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This publication includes all the articles related to AIDS that have appeared in the
Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report, published by the Centers for Disease Control. These articles. arranged in chronological order. track the reporting of information on AIDS from 1981. when CDC first publi,;hed information on Kaposi's sarcoma
and Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia occurring in young homosexual men. In 1981.
CDC formed a task force to establish risk factors. carry out laboratory studies. and
disseminate timely information on the disease now known as the acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS),
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Pneumocystis Pneumonia - Los Angeles
In the period October 1980-May 1981, 5 young men, all active homosexuals, were
treated for biopsy-confirmed Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia at 3 different hospitals
in Los Angeles, California. Two of the patients died. All 5 patients had laboratoryconfirmed previous or current cytomegalovirus (CMV) infection and candidal mucosal
infection. Case reports of these patients follow.
Patient 1: A previously healthy 33-year-old man developed P. carinii pneumonia and
oral mucosal candidiasis in March 1981 at'ter a 2-month history of fever associated with
elevated liver enzymes, leukopenia, and CMV viruria. The serum complement-fixation
CMV titer in October 1980 was 256; in May 1981 it was 32. * The patient's condition
deteriorated despite courses of treatment with trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (TMP/
SMX). pentamidine, and acyclovir. He di'ed May 3, and postmortem examination showed
residual P. carinii and CMV pneumonia, but no evidence of neoplasia.
Patient 2: A previously healthy 30-year-old man developed P. carinii pneumonia in
April 1981 after a 5-month history of fever each day and of elevated iiver-function tests,
CMV viruria, and documented seroconversion to CMV, i.e., an acute-phase titer of 16 and
a convalescent-phase titer of 28* in anticomplement immunofluorescence tests. Other
features of his illness included leukopenia and mucosal candidiasis. His pneumonia responded to a course of intravenous TMP/SMX, but, as of the latest reports, he continues
to have a fever each day.
Patient 3: A 30-year-old man was well until January 1981 when he developed esophageal and oral candidiasis that responded to Amphotericin B treatment. He was hospitalized in February 1981 for P. carinii pneumonia that responded to oral TMP/SMX. His
esophageal candidiasis recurred after the pneumonia was diagnosed, and he was again
given Amphotericin B. The CMV complement-fixation titer in March 1981 was 8. Material from an esophageal biopsy was positive for CMV.
Patient 4: A 29-year-old man developed P. carinii pneumonia in February 1981. He
had had Hodgkins disease 3 years earlier, but had been successfully treated with .radiation
therapy alone. He did not improve after being given intravenous TMP/SMX and corticosteroids and died in March. Postmortem examination showed no evidence of Hodgkin's
disease, but P. carinii and CMV were found in lung tissue.
Patient 5: A previously healthy 36-year-old man with a clinically diagnosed CMV infection in September 1980 was seen in April 1981 because of a 4-month history of fever,
dyspnea, and cough. On admission he was found to have P. carini; pneumonia, oral candidiasis, and CMV retinitis. A complement-fixation CMV titer in April 1981 was 128. The
patient has been treated with 2 short courses of TMP/SMX that have been limited because
of a sulfa-induced neutropenia. He is being treated for candidiasis with topical nystatin.
The diagnosis of Pneumocystis pneumonia was confirmed for all 5 patients antemortem by closed or open lung biopsy. The patients did not know each other and had no
known common contacts or knowledge of sexual partners who had had similar illnesses.
The 5 did not have comparable histories of sexually transmitted disease. Four had serologic evidence of past hepatitis B infection but had no evidence of current hepatitis B
surface antigen. Two of the 5 reported having frequent homosexual contacts with various
partners. All 5 reported using inhalant drugs, and 1 reported parenteral drug abuse. Three
patients had profoundly depressed numbers of thymus-dependent lymphocyte cells
and profoundly depressed in vitro proliferative responses to mitogens and antigens.
Lymphocyte studies were not performed on the other 2 patients.
Reported by MS Gottlieb, MD, HM Schanker, MD, PT Fan, MD, A Saxon, MD, JD Weisman, DO,
Div of Clinical Immunology·Allergy, Dept of Medicine, UCLA School of Medicine; I Pozalski, MD,
Cedars-Mt. Sinai Hospital, Los Angeles; Field Services Div, Epidemiology Program Office, CDC.

Editorial Note: Pneumocystis pneumonia in the United States is almost exclusively
limited to severely immunosuppressed patients (1). The occurrence of pneumocystosis
in these 5 previously healthy individuals without a clinically apparent underlying immunodeficiency is unusual. The fact that these patients were all homosexuals suggests an
association between some aspect of a homosexual lifestyle or disease acquired through
sexual contact and Pneumocystis pneumonia in this population. All 5 patients described
in this report had laboratory-confirmed CMV disease or virus shedding within 5 months
·Paired specimens not run in parallel.

-2of the diagnosis of Pneumocystis pneumonia. CMV infection has been shown to induce
transient abnormalities of in vitro cellular-immune function in otherwise healthy human
hosts (2,3). Although all 3 patients tested had abnormal cellular-immune function, no
definitive conclusion regarding the role of CMV infection in these 5 cases can be reached
because of the lack of published data on cellular-immune function in healthy homosexual males with and without CMV antibody. In 1 report, 7 (3.6%) of 194 patients with
pneumocystosis also had CMV infection; 40 (21%) of the same group had at least 1 other
major concurrent infection (1). A high prevalence of CMV infections among homosexual
males was recently reported: 179 (94%) of 190 males reported to be exclusively homosexual had serum antibody to CMV, and 14 (7.4%) had CMV viruria; rates for 101 controls of similar age who were reported to be exclusively heterosexual were 54% for seropositivity and zero for viruria (4). In another study of 64 males, 4 (6.3%) had positive
tests for CMV in semen, but none had CMV recovered from urine. Two of the 4 reported
recent homosexual contacts. These findings suggest not only that virus shedding may be
more readily detected in seminal fluid than in urine, but also that seminal f1uicj may be an
important vehicle of CMV transmission (5).
All the above observations suggest the possibility of a cellular-immune dysfunction
related to a common exposure that predisposes individuals to opportunistic infections
such as pneumocystosis and candidiasis. Although the role of CMV infection in the
pathogenesis of pneumocystosis remains unknown, the possibility of P. carinii infection
must be carefully considered in a differential diagnosis for previously healthy homosexual
males with dyspnea and pneumonia.
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Kaposi's Sarcoma and Pneumocystis Pneumonia
Among Homosexual Men - New York City and California
During the past 30 months, Kaposi's sarcoma (KS), an uncommonly reported malignancy in the United States, has been diagnosed in 26 homosexual men (20 in New York
Cit\' [NYC]; 6 in California). The 26 patients range in age from 26·51 years (mean 39
years). Eight of these patients died (7 in NYC, 1 in California)-all 8 within 24 months
after KS was diagnosed. The diagnoses in all 26 cases were based on histopathological
examination of skin lesions, lymph nodes, or tumor in other organs. Twenty-five of the
26 patients were white, 1 was black. Presenting complaints from 20 of these patients are
shown in Table 1.
Skin or mucous membrane les;ons, often dark blue to violaceous plaques or nodules,
were present in most of the patients on their initial physician visit. However, these
lesions were not always present and often were considered benign by the patient and his
physician.
A review of the New York University Coordinated Cancer Registry for KS in men
under age 50 revealed no cases from 1970-1979 at Bellevue Hospital and 3 cases in this
age group at the New York University Hospital from 1961-1979.
Seven KS patients had serious infections diagnosed after their initial physician visit.
Six patients had pneumonia (4 biopsy confirmed as due to Pneumocvstis carinii {PCn,
and one had necrotizing toxoplasmosis of the central nervous system. One of the patients
with Pneumocystis pneumonia also experienced severe, recurrent, herpes simplex infection; extensive candidiasis; and cryptococcal meningitis. The results of tests for cytomegalovirus (CMV) infection were available for 12 patients. All 12 had serological evidence of past or present CMV infection. in 3 patients for whom culture results were
available, CMV was isolated from blood, urine andlor lung of all 3. Past infections with
amebiasis and hepatitis were commonly reported.

-3TABLE 1. Prasanting complaints in 20 patients with C<apolli's narcoma
PrOllOntino complaint
Skin lesion(s) only
Skin lesions plus lymphadenopathy
Oral mucosal lesion only
Inguinal adenopathy plus perirectal abscess
Weight loss end fever
Weight loss, fever, end pneumonia
(one due to Pneumocysris cDriniil

Numbsr (parcenUg81 of pctientJ
10 (50%1
., (20%)

1 (5%1
1 (5%1
2110%1
2110%)

Since the previous report. of 5 cases of Pneumocystis pneumonia in homosexual men
from Los Angeles (7), 10 additional cases (4 in Los Angeles and 6 in the San Francisco
Bay area) of biopsy-confirmed PC pneumonia have been identified in homosexual men in
the state. Two of the 10 patients also have KS. This brings the total number of Pneumacystis cases among homosexual men in California to 15 since September 1979. Patients
range in age from 25 to 46 years.
Reported by A Friedman· Kien, MD, L Lwbensrein, MD, M Marmor, PhD, K Hymes, MD, J Groen,
MD, A Ragaz, MD, J Gottleib, MD, F Muggia, MD, R Demopoulos, MD, M Weintraub, MD, 0 Williams,
MD, New York University Medical Center, NYC; R Oliveri, MD, J Marmllr, MD, NYC; J Wallace, MD,
I Halperin, MD, JF Gil/ooley, MD, St. Vincent's Hospital and Medical Center, NYC; N Prose, MD,
Downstate Medical Center, NYC; E Klein, MD, Roosevelt Hospital, NYC; J Vogel, MD, 8 Safai,
MD, P Myskowski, MD, C Urmacher, MD, 8 Koziner, MD, L Nisce, MD, M Kri~, MD, D Amlsrrong,
MD, J Gold, MD, Sloan' Kettering Memorial Institute, NYC; 0 Mildren, MD, Beth Israel Hospital,
NYC; M T~per, MD, Lenox HiI/ Hospital, NYC; J8 Weissman, MD, Columbia Pr6sbyterian Hospital,
NYC; R Rothenberg, MD, State Epidemiologist, New York State Dept of Health;SM Friedman, MD,
Acting Director, Bur of Preventable Diseases, New York City Dept of Health; FP Siegal, MD, Dept
of Medicine, Mount Sinai School of Medicine, City College of New York, NYC; J Groundwater,
MD, J Gilmore, MD, San Francisco; 0 Coleman, MD, S Follansbee, MD, J Gullett, MD, SJ Stegman,
MD, University of California at San Francisco; C Wofsy, MD, San Francisco General Hospital, San
Francisco; 0 Bush, MD, Franklin Hospital, San Francisco; L Drew, MD, PhD, Mt. Zion Hospital, E
Braff, MD, S Oritz, MD, City!County Health Dept, San Francisco; M Klein, MD, Va/ley Memorial
Hospital, Salinas; JK Preiksaitis, MD, Sranf"rd University Medical Center, Palo Alto; MS Gottlieb, MD,
University of California at Los Angeles; R Jung, MD, University of Southern California Medical
Center, Los Angeles; J Chir., MD, Stete Epidemiologist, California Dept of Health Services; J Goedert,
MD, National Cancer Instiwte, Nationallnstiwte of Health; Parasitic Diseases Div, Center for Infec·
tious Diseases, VD Control Division, Center for Prevention Services, Chronic Diseases Div, Center for
Environmental Health, CDC.

Editorial Note: KS is a malignant neoplasm manifested primarily by multiple vascular
nodules in the skin and other organs. The disease is multifocal, with a course ranging from
indolent, with only skin manifestations, to fulminant, with extensive visceral involvement (2).
.
Accurate incidence and mo,tality rates for KS are not available for the United States,
but the annual incidence has been estimated between 0.02-0.06 per 100,000; it affects
primarily elderly males (3,4). In a series of 92 patients treated between 1949 and 1975 at
the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Institute in NYC, 76% were male, and the mean
age was 61 years (range 23-90 years) at the time of diagnosis (5).
The disease in elderly men is usually manifested by skin lesions and a chronic clinical
course (mean survival time is 8-13 years) (2). Two exceptions to this epidemiologic
pattern have been noted previously. The first occurs in an endemic belt across equatorial
Africa, where KS commonly affects children and young adults and accounts for up to
9% of all cancers (3). Secondly, the disease appears to have a higher incidence in renal
transplant recipients (6·9) and in others receiving immunosuppressive therapy (10-12).
The occurrence of this number of KS cases during a 3(}month period among young,
homosexual men is considered highly unusual. No previous association between KS and
sexual preference has been reported. The fulminant clinical course reported in many
of these patients also differs from that classically described for elderly persons.
The histopathologic diagnosis of KS may be difficult for 2 reasons. Changes in some
lesions may be interpreted as nonspecific, and other cutaneous and soft tissue sarcomas,
such as angiosarcoma of the skin, may be confused with KS (13,14).
That 10 new cases of Pneumocystis pneumonia have been identified in homosexual
men suggests that the 5 previously reported cases were not an isolated phenomenon (1).
In addition, CDC has a report of 4 homosexual men in NYC who developed severe, pro·
gressive, perianal herpes simplex infections and had evidence of cellular immunodefi·
ciencies. Three died, 1 with systemic CMV infection. The fourth patient is currently
undergoing therapy. It is not clear if or how the clustering of KS, pneumocystis, and

-4other serious diseases in homosexual men is related. What is known is that the patients
with Pneumocyst;s pneumonia described in the previous report showed evidence of
impaired cellular immunity and previous or current CMV infection (1). Furthermore,
serologic evidence of past CMV infection and active shedding of CMV have been shown
to be much more common among homosexual men than heterosexual men attending
a sexually transmitted disease clinic (15). A specific serologic association with CMV
infection has been demonstrated among American and European patients with KS (16,
77) and herpes·type virus particles have been demonstrated in tissue culture cell lines
from African cases of KS (18). It has been hypothesized that activation of oncogenic
virus during periods of immunosuppression may result in the development of KS (19), AI-·
though immunosuppression often results in CMV infection, it is not yet clear whether
CMV infection precedes or follows the above-mentioned disorders,
Although it is not certain that the increase in KS and PC pneumonia is restricted to
homosexual men, the vast majority of recent cases have been reported from this group.
Physicians should be alert for Kaposi's sarcoma, PC pneumonia, and other opportunistic
infections associated with immunosuppression in homosexual men.
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follow-Up on Kaposi's Sarcoma and Pneumocyst;s Pneumonia
Twenty-six cases of Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) and 15 cases of Pneumocyst;s carinii pneumonia (PCP) among previously healthy homosexual men were recently reported (1.2).
Since July 3, 1981, CDC has received reports of an lldditional 70 cases of these 2 conditions in persons without known underlying disease. The sex, race, sexual preference, and
mortality data known for 108 persons wah either or both conditions are summarized
in Table 1.
The majority of the reported ~~es of KS and/or PCP have occurred in white men.
Potients ranged in Bgt! from 1E-52 years; ov~r 95% were men 25-49 years of Jge. Ninetyfour percent (95/101) of the men for whom sexual preference was known were homol)exual or bisexual. Forty percent of the reported cases were fatal. Of the 82 cases for
which the month of diIJgnosis is known, 75 (91%) have occurred since Januarv 1980. with

-555 (67%) diagnosed from January through July 1981. Although physicians from Mvera'
states have reported cases of KS mnd PCP among previously healthy homosexual men,
the majority of cases have been reported from New York and California.
R~omd by SM Fritu!nuln, MD, YM F"/m,,n, MD, New York City O"pt of Hu/tII; R ROrlIM""",
MD, Sta~ Epidemiologist, Naw York Statlf DtlPt o( H"a/tII; S Dri~, MD, E S,.ff, MD, Clrv/Coultty
HtHlltII Dllpr, S.n F,.nciJeo: S FMnin, MD, Los Ange/~ County OtJpt of HN/tJ/ SW;I; I HlJindl, MD,
C.1i(ornill OtJpt of Hn/rh Sw:r: RK Sik,s, DVM, Star. Epidemiologist, Gllo"i, Dlpr 01 HumlJfl R".
IOUfCU: RA Gunn, MD, Stare Epidemiologist, Floridll Star. DIIpt o( H""tII lind RtIh,biliUlti.. sw;,:
MA RobtJm, PhD, Staftl Epidffr/iologist, Oklahem. Staftl D~t o( H"./rh: r.,k Fon:. 011 Kwpoci'l
SMcomll MId Opportunistic Infrtctions, Clfntlfr fOI" p,.",nrion Sw:t, C,nr.r for Infrtctioul Di,.,."
Otntat for En"ironmtmtal HNlth, Fi"fd Sw;s Di", ConsolidIJred Su""i11I1~ IIfId Communic4riOM
Act;";';", EpidMnioiOf/Y Progf1JlTl OffiCII, CDC.

Editorial Nota: KS is a rare, malignant neoplasm seen predominantly in elderly men
in this country. In elderly men the disease is manifested by skin lesions and a chronic
clinical course; it is rarely fatal (3). In contrast, the persons currently reportoo to have
KS are young to rniddle·aged men, and 20% of the cases have been fatal. Althou~ some
of the patients have presented with the violaceous skin or mucous membrane lesions

TABLE 1. Cases of Kaposi's Ilarcoma (KS) end PnromocY$tis carinii pneumonil (PCP)
Nported to CDC with aatM of onset between January 1976 and July 1981
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typical of KS, many such lesions h2lVe been initially overlooked. Other patients have
been diagnosed by Iymph·node biopsy after a prodrome consisting of fever, weight loss,
Bnd lymphadenopathy. Seven (13%) of fifty·four KS patients also had PCP. In many
cases the histopathologic diagnosis from skin, lymph node, or visceral·lesiM tissue has
been difficult even in sPi!cialized hands.
The occurrence of Pneumocvst;s carini; pneumonia in patients who are not immuno·
suppressed due to known underlying diseas~ or therapy is also highly unusual (4). AI·
though 7 (11%) cf the 61 patients with PCP also had KS, in many instances pneumonia
preceded the tumor.A.lthough most of the patients with PCP reported recent respiratory
symptoms, some gave II history of weeks to months of systemic symptoms including
weight loss and general malaise, similar to the prodrome de3cribed by patients who devel·
oped Iymphadenopathic KS. Several of the patients with PCP had other serious infec·
tions, including gastrointestinal candidiasis, cryptococcal meningitis, and disseminated
infections with Mycobacteriaceae and herpes simplex. Many of the PCP and KS patients
have had positive cultures or serologic evidence of infection with cytomegalovirus.
The apparent clustering of both Pneumocystis carin;; pneumonia and KS among homo·
sexual men suggests a common underlying factor. Both diseases halle been associated with
host immunosuppression (4·6). and studies in progress are showing immunosuppression in
some of these cases. The extent or cause of immune suppression is not known. Physicians
should be aware of the possible occurrence of these diseases and other opportunistic
inf2ctions, particularly among men with symptoms suggestive of these disorders or their
prodromes, since therapy is specific and verification of the diagnosis requires biopsy.
Several state and local health departments and CDC are conducting active surveil·
lance for KS, PCP, and opportunistic infections in persons without known prfldisposing
underlying disease. A national case·control study will be implemented shortly.
FI(Jf(J~C1S
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Persistent, Generalized lymphadenopathy among Homose)(ual Males
Since October 1981, cases of persistent, generalized lymphadenopathy-not attributable
to previously identified causes- among homosexual males have been reported 10 CDC 1:.';1
physicians in several major metropolitan areas in the United States. These reports were
prompted by an awareness generated by ongoing CDC and state investigations of other
emerging health problems among homosexual males ( 1lIn February and March 1982, records were reviewed for 57 homosexual men with lymphadenopathy seen at medical centers in Atlanta, New York City, and San Francisco. The cases
reviewed met the following criteria: 1) lymphadenopathy of at least 3 months' duration, involving 2 or more extra-inguinal sites, and confirmed on physical examination by the patient's
physician; 2) absence of any current illness or drug use known to cause lymphadenopathy;
and 3) presence of reactive hyperplasia in a lymph node, if a biopsy was performed.
The 57 patients had a mean age of 33 years and the following characteristics: all were
male; 81 % were white, 15% black, and 4% Hispanic; 83% were single, 6'i> married, and 11 ~o divorced; 86~0 were homosexual, 14% bisexual. The median duration of lymphadenopathy was
11 months. Ninety-five percent of patients had at least 3 node chains involved (usually cervical, axillary, and inguinal). Forty-three patients had had lymph node biopsies showing reactive
hyperp!as;a. Approximately 70% of the patients had some constitutional symptoms including
fatigue. 70%; fever. 49°0; night sweats. 44go; and weight loss of ~5 pounds. 28°0. Hepatomegaly and/or splenomegaly was noted among 26~0 of patients.
Recorded medical histories for the 57 patients suggested that the use I)f drugs such as nitrite inhalants. marijuana, hallucinogens, and cocaine was common. Many of these patients
have a history of sexually transmitted infections (gonorrhea 58"0. syphilis 47 0 0, and amebiasis
42go). Of 30 patients skin-tested for delayed hypersensitivity reGPonse. 8 were found to be
anergic on the basis of at least 2 antigens other than purified protein derivative (PPD).
Immunologic evaluation performed at CDC for 8 of the above patients demonstrated abnormal T -lymphocyte helper-to-suppressor ratios « 0.9) for 2 patients. Since this review. immunologic evaluations at CDC of 13 additional homosexual males with lymphadenopathy
from Atlanta and San Francisco revealed 6 with ratios of <0.9. The normal range of Tlymphocyte helper-to-suppressor ratios established in the CDC laboratory for healthy heterosexual patients is 0.9-3.5 (mean of 2.3), The normal range is being established for apparently
healthy homosexual males.
Since the initiation of this study. 1 patient with lymphadenopathy has developed Kaposi's
sarcoma.
Reported by D Mlldvan. MD. U Mathur. MD. Div of Infectious Diseases. Beth Israel Medical Center. R
Enlow. MD. Rheumatology Dept. Hospital for Joint Diseases. D Armstrong, MD, J Gold. MD, C Sears. MD.
B Wong. MD, AE Brown, MD. S Henry. MD, Div of Infectious Disease. B Safal, MD. Dermatology Svc, Dept
of MediCine. Z Arlin. MD, Div of Hematology. Memorial Sloan-Kettering Medical Center. A Moore. MD. C
Metroka, MD, Div of Hematology-Oncology. L Drusin, MD. MPH, Dept of Medicine. The New York
Hospital-Cornell Medical Center. I Spigland, MD. Div of Virology. Montefiore Hospital Bnd Medical Center,
DC William, MD, St. Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital Center. F Siegal. MD. Dept of Medicine, J Brown, MD,
Dept of Neoplastic Diseases, Mt. Sinai Medical Center, J Wallace, MD, Dept of Medicine, St. Vincent's
Hospital and Medical Center. D SenceT, MD. SM Friedman, MD. YM Felman, MD, New York City Dept of
Health, R Rothenberg, MD, State Epidemiologist. New York. State Dept of Health; RK Sikes, DVM, Stere
Epidemiologist, Georgia Dept of Human Resources; W Owen. MD, Bay Area Physicians for Human Rights,
S Dritz. MD, C Rendon. Bureau of Communicable Disease Control, San Francisco Dept of Public Health, J
Chin, MD, State Epidemiologist, Celifarnia Dept of Health Svcs; J Sonnabend, MD, Uniformed Svcs University of Health Sciences, BethesdfJ, E Israel, MD. State Epidemiologist, Maryland State Dept of HC!Jlth
and Mental Hygiene; Special Studies Dr. Center for Environmental Health. f);v of Viral Diseases, Div of
Host Factors, Center for Infectious Diseasf!s. Field Svcs Div, Epidemiology Program Office, Tosk Force on
Kaposi's Sarcoma and Opponunistic Infections, Office of the Centers Diractor. CDC.

Editorial Note: The report above documents the occurrence of cases of unexplained, persistent, generalized lymphadenopathy among homosexual males. There are many known causes
of generalized lymphadenopathy including viral infections (e.g., hepatitis B, infectious mononucleosis, cytomegalovirus infection, rubella), tuberculosis, disseminated Mycobacterium
8vium-intracel/u/are. syphilis, other bacterial and fungal infections, toxoplasmosis, connective
tissue disorders, hypersensitivity drug reactions, heroin use, and neoplastic diseases (including
leukemia and Iymphom"l) (2). Causes for the persistent lymphadenopathy among patients
discussed above were sought but could not be identified.
This unexplc.:ined syndrome is of concern because of current reports of Kaposi's sarcoma
(KS) snd opportunistic infections (01) that primarily involve homosexual males (1,3). Epidemiologic characteristics (age, racial composition, city of residence) of the homosexual patients with lymphadenopathy discussed here are similar to those of the homosexual KS/OJ
patients. Thirty-two (44%) of 73 Kaposi's sarcoma patients and 14 (23%) of 61 Pneumocyst;s

-7cllri"ii pneumonia patients reported to CDC in the period mid-June 1981-January 1982 had
a history of lymphadenopathy before diagnosis (3). Mycobacterium IIvium-intrscellulsre (an
opportunistic agent) has been isolated from the lymph nodes of a homosexual patient (4).
Moreover, the findings of anergy and depressed T -lymphocyte helper-to-suppressor ratios in
some of the patients with lymphadenopathy suggest cellular immune dysfunction. Patients
with KS/OI t-oave had severe abnormalities of cellular immunity (5,6). The relationship between immunologic findings for patients with lymphadenopathy and patients with KS/OI remains to be determined.
Although these cases have been identified and defined on the basis of the presence of lymphadenopathy, this finding may be merely a manifestation of an underlying immunologic or
other disorder that needs to be characterized further. Virologic and immunologic studies of
many of these patients are currently under way. An analysis of trends in incidence for lymphadenopathy over the past several years is being conducted to determine whether this syndrome is new and whether homosexual males are particularly affected. Results of these studies and follow-up of these patients are necessary before the clinical and epidemiologic significance of persistent, generalized Iymphadenopathv among homosexual males can be determined. Homosexual male patients with unexplained, persistent, generalized lymphadenopathy
should be followed for periodic review.
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Diffuse, Undifferentiated Non-Hodgkins
lymphoma among Homosexual Males - United States
A recent outbreak of Kaposi's sarcoma, Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia, and other opportunistic infections (KSOD involving homosexual males and associated with an acquired cellular
immunodeficiency syndrome has been described (7,2). While the pathogenesis of these disorders among homosexual males in San Francisco was being studied, 4 cases of diffuse, undifferentiated non-Hodgkins lymphoma (DUNHL) were diagnosed between March 1981 and
January 1982. Because of the rarity of this malignancy and the potential relationship of these
cases to the KSO I syndrome, they are reported here.
Patient 1: A 2a-year-old hospital clerk complained of back and shoulder pain starting in
early March 1981. Within a few days he had swelling of the right eye and an unsteady gait,
and he was hospitalized on March 21. "Shotty" peripheral lymphadenopathy was preSlant. A
biopsy of an orbital mass and an enlarged c;ervical lymph node disclosed DUNHL. A myelogram revealed a T4-T6 block by an extradural mass. Radiation and chemotherapy led to
complete remission. In September 1981, another tumor in the spinal cord was treated with radiation. The ensuing remission was temporary, and the patient died with disseminated DUNHL
on January 15, 1982.
Patient 2: A 33-year-old nurse developed a tumor in his left lower/jaw in October 1981.
Penicillin was given for a suspected abscess, but the mass enlarged. A biopsy on November
24 disclosed DUNHL. Tumor cells contained surface 19M, kappa type, indicating a B-cell
tumor. The tumor involved a left axillary lymph node, the retroperitoneum, the bone marrow,
and the meninges. Generalized "reactive" lymphadenopathy and mild splenomegaly were present. Systemic and intrathecal chemotherapy led to temporary tumor regression; the patient
relapsed and died in March 1982.
Patient 3: A 35-year-old janitor developed an enlarged cervical lymph node in October
1981. A dental extraction was performed for a suspected abscess, but lymphadenopathy persisted. A biopsy on December 12 revealed DUNHL. Tumor cells contained surface IgM, kappa
type. Tumor was detected in the mediastinum, retroperitoneum, both kidneys, bone marrow,
and meninges. Moderate generalized lymphadenopathy and splenomegaly were present. Systemic and intrathecal chemotherapy led to rapid tumor regression; however, this patient has
recently relapsed.
Patient 4: A 24-year-old clerk developed backache and fatigue in November 1981, On
January 21, 1982, an exploratory laparotomy showed DUNHL with extensive retroperitoneal
involvement. Tumor cells contained surface IgM, kappa type. Combination chemotherapy has
led to complete remission.

-8All these patients were homosexual males living in San Francisco. Thev had no known contact with each other, had no known sexual partner.!: in common, and had no known contact
with patients with Kaposi's sarcoma (KS). Each gave a history of III life style that included use
of such drugs as nitrite inhalants, amphetamines, and marijuana. Medical histories indicated
that all 4 patients had had 1 or more of such infections as hepatitis B, anal warts, gonorrhea,
and syphilis. All patients had generalized IYl'!'phadenopathy, and 3 had splenomegaly of uncertain duration. Detailed virology and immunology studies are in progress.
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Editorial Note: Since July 1981, CDC has received reports of 162 cases of Kaposi's sarcoma among young homosexual males; the above report documents the possible appearance
of a second unusual malignancy among this group of young males-i.e., DUNHL, a B-cell
lymphoma (3).
The difficulty in distinguishing DUNHL histologically from Burkitt's lymphoma (BL) (3), a
tumor often associated with Epstein-Barr virus, and the lack of consensus on the classification
of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (NHL) (4) make the precise determination of incidence difficult.
About 0.7%-2.4% of all cases of NHL are DUNHL (4,5)-for a crude incidence rate of
0.06-0.21/100,000 population/year. No cases of DUNHL and only 1 case of BL were reporttld
in 1977-1980 among 20-39 year olds to the Surveillance Epidemiology and End Results
Cancer Registry in the San Francisco-Oakland-Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area, emphasizing the unusual occurrence of 4 cases within 10 months in the San Francisc'o homosexual male population. CDC has also recently received a report from Chicago of another
case of DUNHL affecting a young homosexual male.
Underlying immune deficiency appears to be the common denominator for the development of the oPP!lrtunistic infections and tumors associated with the KSOI syndrome (6-8). A
similar syndrome, with an increased risk for NHL but a different time course and spectrum of
opportunistic diseases, appears among renal allograft recipients (4,91. Lymphoreticular
tumors also occur much more frequently among patients with primary immunodaficlency disorders (4). The Qause of the acquired cellular immunodeficiency among homosexual males is
being studied.
This report of DUNHL suggests that more than one kind of tumor may occur in associastion
with the KSOI syndrome; assessment of these patients' immunologic findings will help to
document the relationship betwean such tumors and the KSOI syndrome. The full range of
potential outcomes (i.e., opportunistic tumors and infections) is probably only now being elucidated. There have also been recent case reports of othr.r malignancies affecting the 'homosexual population, including carcinoma of the anal rectum ('0) and squamous cell carcinoma
of the oral cavity (11,12). The excess of carcinoma of the anus and anal rectum appears to
antedate the onset of KSO I syndrome (13). The relationship ~tween these malignancies and
the KSOI syndrome is uncertain.
Many homosexual mal~s with persistent, unex;>lained, generalized lymphadenopathy and
biopsies reportedly demonstrating only r~active hyperplasia have also been reported to CDC
and are under active investigation (14). Homosexual males with clinical findings similar to
DUNH:" or Iymphadenopathic KS ( 15) sh,!uld be carefully evaluated and followed.
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Update on Kaposi's Sarcoma and Opportunistic Infections
in Previously Healthy Persons - United States
Between June " 19d " and May 28, 1982, CDC received reports of 355 cases' of Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) and/or serious opportunistic infections (OJ), especially Pneumocystis carinii
pneumonia (PCP), occurring in previously healthy persons between 15 and 60 years of age.
Of the 355.281 (79",,) were homosexual (or bisexual) men, 41 (12~0) Were heterosexual men,
20 (6'.) were men of unknown sexual orientation, and 13 (4°0) were heterosexual wom~n.
This proportion of heterosexuals (16°0) is higher than previously described (11.
Five states-California, Florida, New Jersey, New York, and Texas-accounted for 86°" of
the reportee cases. The rest were reported by 15 other states. New York was reported as the
state of residence for 51°, of homosexual male patients. 49% of the heterosexual males, and
46°( of the females. The median age at onset of symptoms was 36.0 years for homosexual
men. 31.5 years for heterosexual men, and 29.0 years for women. The distribution of homosexual and heterosexual KSOI cases by date of onset is shown in Figure 2. Overall, 69% of all
reported cases have had onset after January 1, 1981.
PCP accounted for a significantly higher proportion of the diagnos9s for both male (63%)
and temale 1730.0 ) heterosexual patients than for homosexual patients (42%) (p<O.05). The
ratio of homosexual to heterosexual males with PCP only, by year of onset ~f symptoms, was
5:1 in 1980, 3:1 in 1981 and 4:1 thus far in 1982. Reported case-fatality ratios for PCP
cases with onset in 1980 and 1981 were 85% and 47%, respectively, for homosexual men
and 57°( and 41 % for heterosexual men. The distribution of PCP cases by diagnosis. sexual
orientation, race, and overall case-fatality ratio is shown in Table 1.
Both male and female heterosexual PCP patients were more likely than homosexual
patients to be black or Hispanic (p=O.OOO 11. Of patients with PCP for whom drug-use information was known, 14°, of homosexual men had used intravenous drugs at some time compared with 63°, of heterosexual men (p=O.OOl) and 51% of heterosexual women
(p=O.OO 1IITable 11.
Reported by Tesk. Force on Ksposi's Sarcoma and Opportunistic Infections, Field Svcs Div, Epidemiology
Program Office. CDC.

Editorisl Note: Sexual orientation information was obtained from patients by their physicil'ns, and the accuracy of reporting cannot be determined; therefore, comparisons be1ween
KSOI cases made on the basis of sexual orientation must be interpreted cautiously. Similarities between homosexual and heterosexual cases in diagnoses and geographic and temporal
distribution suggest that all are part of the same epidemic. Masur et al (2) also reported that
lymphocyte dysfunction and lymphopenia were similar in heterosexual and homosexual cases
of PCP. However. diffe~ences in race. proportion of PCP cases, and intravenous drug use suggest that risk factors may be different for these groups. A laboratory and interview study of
heterosexual patients with diagnosed KS, PCP, or other OJ is in progress to determine whethTilr their cellular immune function, results of virologic studies. medical history, sexual practices.
drug use, and life-style are similar to those of homosexual J')Cstients .
• A case is defined as illness in a parson who 11 has either bi~psy-proven KS or biopsy- or culture-proven,
Iife-threateningnpportunistic infectior. 2) is ul'der B3e tiO, and 3) has no history of either immunosuppressive underlying illness or immuno;;uppressive therapy.
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FIGURE 2. Cases of I<SOI by specific diagnosis, year of onset, sex, and sexual orientation, United States, 1978-1982
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TABLE 1. Reported cases of Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia in previously healthy
persons, June 1, 1e81-May 28, 1982, United States
Race
Total

White

Black

Hispanic

Case-fatality ratio

IV-Drug Ulllt

Homosexual
men'

118

80

22

15

51%

11/80(14%)

Heterosexual
men'

26

8

11

6

35%

17/26 (65%)

Heterosexual
women'

8

4

2

50%

4/7 (57%)

'Race data lacking for 1 case
tOata not available on all cases
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A Cluster of Kaposi's Sarcoma and Pnflumocystis c8rinli Pneumonia
among Homosexual Male Residents of Loa Angeles and
Orange Counties, califomla
In the period June 1, 1981-April 12, 1982, CDC received reports of 19 casel of
biopsy-confirmed Kaposi's. sarcoma (KS) and/or Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia
(PCP) among previously healthy homosexual male residents ()f los Angeles and
Orange counties, Califomia. Following an unconfirmed report of possible associations among cases in southern Califomia, interviews were conducted with all 8 of
the patients still living and with the close friends of 7 of the other 11 patients who
had died.
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Data on sexual partners were obtained for 13 patients, 8 with KS and 5 with PCP.
For any patient to be considered as a sexual contact of another person, the reported
exposures of that patient had to be either substantiated or not denied by the other
person involved in the relationship (or by a close friend of that person).
Within 5 years of the onset of symptoms, 9 patients (S with KS end 3 with PCP)
had had sexual contact with other patients with KS or PCP. Seven patients from :'08
Angeles County had had sexual contact with other patients from Los Angeles
County, and 2 from Orange County had had sexual contact with 1 patient who was
not 8 resident of California. Four of the 9 patients had been exposed to more than 1
patient who had KS or prp. Three of the 6 patients with KS developed their symptoms after sexual contact with persons who already had symptoms of KS. One of
these 3 patients developed symptoms of KS 9 months after sexual contact, snother
patient developed symptoms 1 3 months after contact, and a third patient developed
symptoms 22 months after contact.
The other 4 patients in the group of 13 had no known sexual contact with reported cases. However, 1 patient with KS had an apparently healthy sexual partner in
eommon with 2 persons with PCP; 1 patient with KS reported having had sexual
contact with 2 friends of the non-Californian with KS; and 2 patients with PCP had
most of their anonymous contacts (~BO%) with persons in bathhouses attended
frequently by other persons in Los Angeles with KS or PCP.
The 9 patients from Los Angeles and Orange counties directly linked to other paiients are part of an interconnected series of cases that may include 15 additional
patients (11 with KS and 4 with PCP) from B other cities. The non-Californian with
KS mentioned earlier is part of this series. In addition to having had sexual contact
with 2 patients with KS from Orange County, this patient said he had sexual contact
with 1 patient with KS and 1 patient with PCP from New York City and 2 of the 3 pa~ients with PCP from Los Angeles County.
Reported by S Fannin, MD, County of Los Angeles DfJpt of Health Svcs, MS Gottlieb, MD,
UCLA School of Medicine, JD Weisman, DO, E Rogo/sky, MD, Los Angeles, T Prendergllst,
MD, County of Orting" Dept of Public Health lind Medicsl SVCS, J Chin, MD, Stllte Epidemiologist, C.,ifomill Dept of Health Svcs; AE Friedm8n-Kien. MD, L LllUbenstein, MD, New Yorl:
University Medicsl Center, S Frittdmlln, MD, New York City Dept of Helllth, R Rothllnbe'1l, MD,
St.tlt Epidemiologist, New York Helllth Dept; Task Force on Kllposi's SII~omll lind Opportunistic inflICtions, CDC.

Editorial Note: An estimated 185,000-415,000 homosexual males live in Los
Angales County.. Assuming that they had a median of 13.5 to 50 different sexual
partners per year over the past 5 years, t the probability that 7 of 11 patients with
KS or PCP would have sexual contact with anyone of the other 16 reported patients
in Los Angeles County would seem to be remote. The probability that 2 patients
with KS living in different parts of Orange County would have sexual cont~ct with
thC!J same non-Californian with KS would appear to be even Jawor. Thus, observations in Los Angeles and Orange counties imply the existence of an unexpected cluster of cases.
The cluster in Los Angeles and Orange counties was identified on the basis of
sexual contact. One hypothesis consistent with the observations reported here is
thl!iit infectious agents are being sexually transmitted among homosexually active
males. Infectious agents not yet identified may cause the acquired cellular immuno-Estimates of the homosexual male population are derived from Kinsey et III ( 1) who reported
thet 8% of adult males are exclusively homosexual and that 18% have at least as much homoHxual as heterosexual experience for at least 3 years between the ages of 16 and 55 years;
end the U. S. Bureau of the Census, which reported that approximately 2,304,000 males between the eges of 18 and 64 years lived in los Angeles County in 1980.
"tEstimates of sexual activity are derived from data coll~ted by Jay and Young (2). indicating
that 130 homosexual male respondents in Los Angeles had a median of 13.5 different sexual
partners in 1976, and from CDC data showing that 13 patients with KS and/or PCP in the Los
Angeles area tended to report having more selxual partners in the year before onset of symptoms (median=50) than did homosexual males surveyed by Jay and Young.

-12deficiency that appears to underlie KS andlor PCP among homosexual males (3-6).
If infectious agents cause these illnesses, 16xusl partners of patients may be at increased risk of developing KS andlor PCP.
Another hypothesis to be considered is that sexual contact with patients with KS
or PCP does not lead directly to acquired cellular immunodeficiency, but simply indicates a certain style of life. The number of homosexually active males who ahare
this lifestyle may be much smaller than the number of homosexual males in the
general population.
Exposure to some substance (rather than an infectious agent) may eventuclly
lead to immunodeficiency among a subset of the homosexual male population that
shares a particular style of life. For example, Marmor et al. recently raported that
exposure to amyl nitrite was associated with an increased risk of KS in New Vork
City (7). Exposure to inhalant sexual stimulants, central-nervous-system stimulants,
and a variety of other "street" drugs was common among males belonging to the
cluster of cases of KS and PCP in Los Angeles and Orange counties.
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Opportunistic Infections and Kaposi's Sarcoma
among Haitians in the United States
Reports of opportunistic infections and Kaposi's sarcoma among Haitians rnsiding in the
United States have recently been received at CDC. A total of 34 cases in 5 states have been
reported to date.
Rorida: From April 1, 1980. thr~ugh June 20, 198~. 19 Haitian patients admitted to Jackson Memorial Hospital. Miami, had culture, biopsy, or autopsy evidence of opportunistic infections, and 1 other patient had biopsy- and autopsy-confirmed Kaposi's sarcoma. The infections identified included Pneumocystis ceriniipneumonia (6 patients), cryptococcal meningitis
or fungemia (4), toxoplasmosis of the central nervous system (CNS) (7), Candida IIlbiCllns
esophagitis (7) and thrush (5), esophageal or disseminated cytomegalovirus infection (3), progressive herpes simplex vitus infection (1 I, disseminated tuberculosis (81. and chronic enteric
Isospora belli infection (21. Fourteen patients had multiple opportunistic infections, Three patients had recurring infection. The clinical course has been severe; 10 patients have died. The
type of infection was initially recognized at autopsy for 6 patients.
The 20 patientts tI!Inged in age from 22 to 43 years (mean 28.4 years); 17 were males. All
the patients had b8f!n born in Haiti and had resided in the Miami-Dade County area for periods
ranging from 1 month to 1 years (median 20.5 months).
When initially sean, 1 B of the 20 patients had peripheral lymphopenia « 1,000 Iyniphocyt&s/mm 3 ). Skin tests performed on 17 patients with various combinations of tuberculin,
mumps, streptokinase/streptodornase, C,mdids, and Trichophyton antigens were all negative.
Immunologic studies at CDC on specimens from the 1 1 patients tested showed severe T-cell
dysfunction. Monoclonal antibody analysis of peripheral-blood T-cell subsets revealed a
marked decrease Of the T -helper cell subset with inversion of the normal ratio of T-helper to
T -suppressor cells.
Of the 7 patients with histologically confirmed toxoplasmosis of the CNS, 5 have died. Because there was no history of underlying conditions or drugs associated with immunosuppresIlion, CNS toxoplasmosis was not considered in the premortem diagnosis of the first 4 cases.
Pathology findings for all these patients were confirmed with an immuno-peroxidase method

-13for toxoplasl"'losis and, in OITe instance, with electron microscopy es well. Tachyzoites were
the predominant form of the parasite observed; encysted forms were rare or ab:sent in many
tissue blocks.
In addition to the 20 cases reported from Miami, a Haitian female from Nap·les, Florida,
was reported to have P. csriniipneumonia.
New Vork: From July 1, 1981, through May 31, 1982, 10 Haitian residents ()f Brooklyn
were diagnosed as having the following opportunistic infections: P. carin/i· pneumonia (5 patients), CNS toxoplasmosis (2), disseminated cryptococcosis (1), esophageal candlidiasis (1),
and disseminated tuberculosis (2). None had any underlying disease or history ()f therapy
known to cause immunosuppression. Five died of their infections.
All 10 patients were males and ranged in age from 22 to 37 years. Eight stated they were
heterosexual; the sexual orientation of the other 2 was not known. One patient gave a history
of intravenous (IV) drug abuse; 8 denied drug abuse, and for 1, no information was available
on drug use. The 10 had resided in the United States for periods ranging from 3 months to 8
vears (the majority, for 2 years or less). At least 1 patient had onset of illness before arrivingln
the United States. Immunologic studies performed at CDC on specimens from 2 patients
uhowed results comparable to those for the 11 patients from Miami.
Other States; Opportunistic infections or Kaposi's sarcoma were also reported for 3 other
Haitians located in California, Georgia, and New Jersey. All 3 were heterosexual males who
denied IV drug abuse. One patient had P. carinii pneumonia, another had Kaposi's sarcoma,
and the third had esophageal candidiasis.
Reported by GT Hensley. MD, LB Moskowitz. MD, AE Pitchenik.. MD. MA Fischl. MD. SZ Tabei MD. P
Kory. MD. MJ Post. MD. FK Conley. MD (Stenford University School of Medicine). G Dickinson. MD. 0
Becker; MD, A Fournier, MD. M O·Connell. MD. G Scott. MD. University of Miami School of Medicinf/. RA
Morgen. MD. JQ Clevelend. MD. Dede County Heelth Dept. H Tennis. Metropolitan DIJde County. HT
Janowski. MPH. RA Gunn. MD. MPH. Stete Epidemiologist. Floride Dept ·of HeIJlth IIInd Rehlllbilitative
Svcs; J Vierll. MD. S Lendesmen. MD. E Frank. MD. J Nedler. MD. Kings County Hospital. SUNY Downstete Medicel Center. Brooklyn. C Metroke. MD. T Nesh. MD. New York Hospitel. SM Friedmlln. MD. OJ
Sencer, MD. New York. City Dept of Helllth. R Rothenberg. MD. StIJte Epidemiolgist. New York Stlllte DIIIpt
of Heelth; T Howerd. MD. Ceders-Sinai Medicsl Center. M Gottlieb. MD. UCLA Medicel Center, S Flllnnin.
MD. Los Angeles County Dept of Health Svcs. J Chin. MD. Stete Epidemiologist. Cllllifornie Dept of
Heelth Svcs; R Kepile. MD. New Jersey College of Medicine end Dentistry. IC Guerrero. WE Parkin. DVM.
Stete Epidemiologist. New Jersey Dept of Health; J Hawkins. MD. Medicel College of Georgie. RK Sikes.
DVM. Stete Epidemiologist. Georgia Dept of Humen Resources; Div of ParBsitic Disellses. Div of Host
Factors. Center for Infectious Diseeses. Field Svcs Div. Epidemiology Progmm Office. TlIsk Force on
Koposi's SBrcomlJ and Opportunistic Infections. CDC.

Editorial Note: The occurrence of severe opportunistic infections among 32 Haitians recently entering the United States is a new phenomenon. The in vitro immunologic findings and the
high mortality rate (nearly 50%) for these patients are similar to the pattern recently described
among homosexual males and IV drug abusers (1-4). None of the 23 Haitian males questioned reported homosexual activity. and only 1 of 26 gave a history of IV drug abuse-substantially lower than the prevalence reported for heterosexual patients of other racial/ethnic
groups who had Kaposi's sarcoma or opportunistic infections. Of the 34 patients discussed
above with opportunistic infections or Kaposi's sarcoma. 30 (88%) were males. All patients
were between 20 and 45 years of age. Data from medical screening of 10,780 Haitians entering the United States between March and November 1980 indicated that 73% were adult
males. Only 2% of those screened were < 12 years old, and over 90% were <45 years old (S).
The occurrence of opportunistic infections among adult Haitians with no history of underlying immunosuppressive therapy or disease has not been reported previously. However, 11
cases of disseminated Kaposi's sarcoma have been diagnosed by dermatologists in Port au
Prince, Haiti, over a period of 2 1/2 years (6). The reason for the high prevalence of disGeminated tuberculosis among the group of patients discussed above is not known; but a
high prevalence of tuberculosis has been documented among recent Haitian entrants (7), and
the disease has been reported to disseminate more frequently among persons who are immunocompromised (8.9).
To date, it has not been established whether the cases of toxoplasmosis represent reactivation (}f old lesions acquired in Haiti or whether they ors progressive primary infections acquired in the United States. However. serum specimens obtained from 2 patients in Miami and
tested at CDC by indirect immuno-fluorescence (ifF) were negative for IgM antibody to Toxoplasma. This suggests that the infections of these 2 patients were not recently acquired. Serologic tests such 8S the IIF may be helpful in establishing or excluding a diagnosis of toxoplasmosis for patients with CNS symptoms. Tachyzoites in tissue specimens can be visualized
more effectively using Giemsa stain or a recently developed immuno-peroxidase method {1~
than with the standard hemotoxylin and eosin staining. *
*See erratum on page 176.
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Pneumocystis carinii Pneumonia among Persons with Hemophilia A
CDC recently received reports of three cases of Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia among
patients with hemophilia A and without other underlying disease. Two have died; one remains
critically ill. All three were heterosexual males; none had a history of intravenous (IV) drug
abuse. All had Iymphopl:mia. and the two patients who were specifically tested have had in
vitro laboratory evidence of cellular immune deficiency. The case reports follow.
Patient 1: A 62-year-old resident of Westchester County, New York, with a history of
chronic hepatitis had received frequent injections of Factor VIII concentrate for severe
hemophilia for many years. In February 1981, he began to experience weight loss and vague
right upper quadrant abdominal discomfort associated with laboratory evidence of increasing
hepatic dysfunction. In December 1981, while hospitalized in Miami, Florida, for elective knee
surgery, he complained of cough and fever. He was Iymphopenic, and chest X-ray revealed interstitial infiltrates compatible with viral pneumonia. He was discharged in late December
after a brief course of corticosteroids associated with overall clinical improvement. He returned in severe respiratory distress a few days later. Open lung biopsy on January 5 revealed
P. carin;'; for which he received sulfamethoxazole/trimethoprim (SMZITMP) during the 2
weeks before death. P. carinii pneumonia and micronodular cirrhosis were documented at
post-mortem examination.
Patient 2: A 59-year-old lifelong resident of Denver, Colorado, noted the onset of gradual
weight loss. dysphagia associated with pharyngitis. aphthous-like ulcers, and anterior cervical
adenopathy beginning in October 1980. As a patient with severe hemophilia. he had received
frequent injections of Factor VIII concentrate for several years. Weight loss continued over a
period of months. Oropharyngeal candidiasis was diagnosed in February 1982. He was hospitalized in May 1982 with symptoms including nausea, vomiting, and recurrent fever.
Pneumonia was diagnosed, and P. carinii and cytomegalovirus (CMV) were repeatedly identified from lung tissue or bronchial secretions using histopathologic and culture techniques.
Therapy with SMZITMP and pentamidine isethionate continued until death on July 5, 1982.
Laboratory evidence for cellular immune dysfunction included absent mitogen responses and
depletion of the T -helper lymphocyte cell population. relative increase in T -suppressor cells.
and resultant inverted T -helper/T -suppressor ratio.
Patient 3: A previously healthy 27-year-Old lifelong resident of northeastern Ohio developed fever. urinary frequency and urgency, and extreme lassitude in July 1981. He had frequently received parenteral Factor VIII concentrate for severe hemophilia. Bilateral pneumonia
was diagnosed in October 1981, and open lung biopsy revealed P. carinii. He responded successfully to a 3-week course of SMZITMP. In February 1982, he received ketoconazole to
suppress repeated episodes of oral candidiasis. He was hospitalized again in April with fever,
splenomegaly. anemia, and lymphopenia. An extensive tumor work-up (including laparotomy)
did not uncover an underlying malignancy. Cultures of bone marrow, liver, mesenteric lymph
nodes, and blood grew Mycobacterium svium. In vitro immunological testing in March indicated a reduction in absolute number of circulating T -cells. Subsequent, more extensive testing
documented the lack of lymphocyte responsiveness to mitogens, absolute and relative decrease in T -helper cells, relative increase in T -suppressor cells, and resultant inverted ThelperlT -suppressor ratio.
For each patient, records of the administration of Factor VIII concentrate were reviewed to
determine manufacturer and lot numbers. No two of the patients are known to have received
concentrate from the same lots.
Reported by: NJ Ehronknmz, MD, South Florida Hospital Consortium for Infection Control, J Rubini, MD.
Cedars of Lebanon Hospital, Miami, R Gunn, MD, State Epidemiologist, Florida Dept of Hellith lind Rehllbilitative Svcs; CR Horsburgh, MD. r Collins. MD. U HesibB, MD. W Hathaway. MD, (Jnive~ity of CoIoI7Ido School of Medicine. W. Ooig, MD, R Hopkins, MD, State Epidemiologist. Colorado Dept of Helllth; J
Elliott, MD. W Hoppes, MD. I Patel, MD. Aultmlln Hospital. Canton. CE Krill, MD. Childnm's Hospitlll,
Akron. r Helpin, MD. State Epidemiologist. Ohio lkpt of Health; Field Services Div, Epidemiology Program Office, Div of Host Factors. Center for Infectious Diseases. resk Force on Kaposi's SlIrcoma and Opportunistic Infections. CDC.

Editorial Note: Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia has not been previously reported among
hemophilia patients who have had no other underlying diseases and have not had therapy
commonly associated with immunosuppression. A review of the Parasitic Disease Drug Service's records of requests for pentamidine isethionate for 1980-1982 failed to identify
hemophilia among the underlying disorders of patients for whom pentamidine was requested
for Pneumocystis cariniitherapy.
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-15The clinical and immunologic features these three patients share are strikingly similar to
those recently observed among certain individuals from the following groups: homosexual
males, heterosexuals who abuse IV drugs, and Haitians who recently entered the United
States.17-31 Although the cause of the severe immune dysfunction is unknown, the occurrence among the three hemophiliac cases suggests the possible transmission of an agent
through blood products.
Hemophilia A is a sex-linked, inherited disorder characterized by II deficiency in Factor VIII
activity. There are an estimated 20,000 patients with hemophilia A in the United States (41.
Severity of disease is classified according to percentage of endogenous Factor VIII activity.
Approximately 60% of the 20,000 are classified as severe, and 40% are classified as moderate (41. Factor VIII defictency can be treated with intravenous administration of exogenous
Factor VIII as either cryoprecipitate made from individual LIlits of fresh frozen plasma or
lyophilized Factor VIII concentrate manufactured from plasma pools collected from as many
as a thousand or more donors.
CDC has notified directors of hemophilia centers about these cases and, with the National
Hemophilia Foundation, has initiated collaborative surveillance. A Public Health Service advisory committee is being formed to consider the implication of these findings. Physicians diagnosing opportunistic infections in hemophilia patients who have not received antecedent
immunosuppressive therapy are encouraged to report them to the CDC through local and
state health departments.
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Hepatitis B Virus vaccine Safety: Report of an Inter-Agency Group
On June 25, 1982, the Immunization Practices Advisory Committee (ACIP) recommended using inactivated hepatitis B virus (HBV) vaccine for individuals who are at
high risk for HBV infection because of their geographic origins, life styles, or exposures to HBV at home or work ( 1 ). The recommendations included statements on vaccine efficacy and safety. However, requests for additional information on safety continue to be received, primarily because of the plasma origins of the antigen used to
prepare the vaccine. In response to these requests, the Interr.Agency Group to Monitor
Vaccine Development, Production, and Usage, with representatives from the Centers
for Disease Control (CDC)' Food and Drug Administration (FDA), and National Institutes of Health (NIH), has further reviewed the available data. Its conclusions on vaccine production and safety evaluation follow.
Hev vaccine licensed in the United States is prepared from human plasma containing hepatitis surface antigen (HBsAg) (2). Hypothetical side effects from the vaccine
include reactions to blood substances or to infectious agents present in donor plasma.
In trials involving approximately 1 900 persons, reactions among vaccine recipients
were compared with reactions among placebo recipients, and only minor immediate
complaints, primarily of soreness at the injection site, were observed (3,") . Infectious
agents that might be present in donor plasma are most likely to be viruses. Virus tr~ns
mis!»ion by blood or blood products requires the virus to circulate in plasma or in cellular elements such as leukocytes. The chance of virus transmission increases with the
duration of the viremic state. HBV is the only well-charscterized extra-cellular human
virus with a prolonged carrier state. Other agents, presumablv viruses, which remain
unidentified despite their common association with post-transfusion hepatitis, are responsible for non-A/non-B hepatitis.
Beginning in 1978, a disease or group of diseases was recognized, manifested by
Kaposi's sarcoma and opportunistic infections, associated with a specific defect in
cell-media~ed immunity. This group of clinical entities, along with its specific immune
deficiency, is now called acquired immune deficillncy syndrome (AIDS). The epide-

-16miology of AIDS suggests an unidentified and uncharacterized blood-borne agent as
a possible cause of the underlying immunologic defect (5-7). Because AIDS occurs
among populations that are sources of HBV -positive plasma, this syndrome should bf'
considered in regard to the inherent safety of HBV vaccine.
Vaccine plasma donors are screened, and only healthy individuals (HBsAg positive)
are selected. The plasmapheresis centers are licensed and inspected hV the FDA. A
physician gives each donor a complete physical examination, which includes a history
snd suitable laboratory tests. At the time of each donation, the donor's hemoglobin,
hematocrit, and serlJm protein levels must be within normal limits. HBsAg-positive
donors' levels of serum aminotransferase activity are permitted to exceed those limits
set for otherwise healthy donors, but they must be stable.
The process for producing each lot of licensed HBV vaccine is designed to remove
or inactivate infectious HBV and other viruses from the desired immunogen, the 22
nm HBsAg particle. The process relies on both biophysical elimination of infectious
particles and treatments which inactivate viruses (pepsin at pH 2, 8M urea, and
formalin). The elimination of infectious virus by biophysical purification depends on
the density and flotational property of HBsAg in contrast with those of infectious virus
particles. The double ultracentrifugation process (isopyknic and rate zonal) has been
proven effective in removing 10· infectious doses of HBVIml, as measured by chimpanzee inoculation (8). Pepsin treatment alone (1 ILg/ml. pH 2.0, 37 C for 18 hours)
inactivates 105 or more infectious doses of HBVIml, as measured by chimpanzee
inoculation, and has been shown to inactivate viruses in the rhabdovirus, poxvirus!
togavirus, reovirus, herpesvirus and coronavirus groups (9, 10). Urea treatment alone
(BM, 37 C for four hours) inactivates 10 5 or more infectious doses of HBV /ml and has
been shown to inactivate viruses in the rhabdovirus, myxovirus, poxvirus, togavirus,
reovirus, picornavirus, herpesvirus, and coronavirus groups (9). Slow viruses, characterized by the viruses of kuru and Creutzfeld-Jakob disease, are inactivated by 6M
urea, a lesser concentration than that routinely applied to the HBV vaccine (11'.
Formalin alone inactivates HBV (9), as well as many other virus groups, including parvoviruses ( 12), retroviruses ( 13, 14 ) and the delta agent ( 15).
Each lot of HBV vaccine is tested for sterility, innocuousness in animals, and pyrogenicity and is free of detectable viruses, as shown by inoculation into both human
and monkey cell-culture systems. Additionally, 22 doses of each vaccine lot are inoculated intravenously into four chimpanzees.
United States licensed vaccine (produced by Merck, Sharp, and Dohme) has been
given to over 19,000 persons, 6,000 of whom received vaccine between October
1975 and December 1981 and 13,000 of whom received it in 1982. The vaccine has
been demonstrated to protect recipients from HBV infection (3,4 I. and no evidence
of hepatitis has been observed as a result of H8V vaccination. Also, studies by CDC,
FDA, and others of aminotransferase levels in chimpanzees and humans confirm that
HBV vaccine does not transmit the non-A/non-B agent(s).
In three vaccine-placebo trials (two among homosexual men between 1978 and
1980 [3,4) and one among hospital employees in 1981), 549, 714, and 664
persons, respectively, received vaccine, and equal numbers received placebo. Followup surveillance of participants in these studies was 24, 15, and 18 months,
respectively, after the first dose of vaccine with no cases of AIDS being reported. In
addition to the vaccine/placebo trials, 17,602 persons (including 8.941 health-care
workers and 5,985 healthy adults, children, and infants from non-high-risk group
settings) have received Merck HBV vaccine in various study settings. Periods of
follow~up of these vaccine recipients have ranged from a few months to over 7 years.
However, lots used in early studies may have been produced before the occurrence of
AIDS. Some of the groups from w!"lich HBV vaccine is prepared or for which it is
recommended are also at high risk for AIDS; therefore reports of AIDS among donors
and vaccinees at some future time may be expec1ed on the basis of chance alone.
To summarize, these findings support the ACIP statement on hepatitis vaccine: 1)
immediate side effects ara minimal after receipt of HBV vaccine; 2) no long-term reac-
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tions have been reported; 3) the purification and inactivation process is known to
ifiactivate representatives of all known groups of animal viruses; 4) each lot is safety
tested in primates; 5) no known cases of hepatitis B or non-Alnon-B hepatitis have
been transmitted by the vaccine and no known occurrence of AIDS has been associated with the vaccine.
Reported by the Inter-Agency Group to Monitor Vl'iccine Development, Production, lind Us.us,
represented by the Centers for Dise8se Contro/' Food end Drug Administf8tion, lind Nlltionl.tlln'
stitures of Hel.tltll.
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Update on Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)
- United States
Between June " 1981, and September 15,1982, CDC received reports of 593 cases of acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS).· Death occurred in 243 cases (41 %).
Analysis of reported AIDS cases shows that 51 % had Pneumocystis csrinii pneumonia
(PCP) without Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) (with or without other "opportunistic" infections (001)
predictive of cellular immunodeficiency); 30% had KS without PCP (with or without 001); 7%
had both PCP and I<S (with or without 001); and 12% had 001 with neither PCP nor KS. The
overall mortality rate for cases of PCP without KS (47%) was more than twice that for cases of
KS without PCP (21 %), while the rate for cases of both PCP and KS (68%) was more than three
times as great. The mortality rate for 001 with neither KS nor PCP was 48%.
The incidence of AIDS by date of diagnosis (assuming an almost constant population at risk)
has roughly doubled every half-year since the second half of 1979 (Table 11. An average of one
to two cases are now diagnosed every day. Although the overall case-mortality rate for the current total of 593 is 41 %, the rate exceeds 60% for cases diagnosed over a year ago.
Almost 80% of reported AIDS cases in the United States were concentrated in six metropo!itan areas, predominantly on the east and west coasts of the country (Table 21. This distribution
was not simply a reflection of population size in those areas; for example, the number of cases
per million population reported from June 1, 1981, to September 15, 1982, in New York City
and San Francisco was roughly 10 times greater than that of the entire country. The 593 cases
·Formerly referred to 85 Kaposi's sarcoma and opportunistic infections in previously healthy persons. (1)

-18were reported among residents of 27 states and the District C>f Columbia, and CDC has received
additional reports of 41 cases from 10 foreign countries.
Approximately 75% of AIDS cases occured among homosexual or bisexual males (Table 3).
among whom the reported prevalence of intravenous drug abuse was 12%. Among the 20% of
known heterosexual cases (males and females). the prevalence of intravenous drug abuse was
about 60%. Haitians residing in the United States constituted 6.1 C}O of all cases (2). and 50% of
the cases in which both homosexual activity and intravenous drug abuse were denied. Among
the'4 AIDS cases involving males under 60 years old who were not homosexuals, intravenous
drug abusers, or Haitians, two (14%) had hemophilia A.t (3)
Reported AIDS cases may be separated into groups based on these risk factors: homosexual
or bisexual males-75%, intravenous drug abusers with no history of male homosexual
activity- 13%, Haitians with neither a history of homosexuality nor a history of intravenous
drug abuse- 6%, persons with hemophilia A who were not Haitians, homosexuals, or intravenous drug abusers - 0.3%, and persons in none of the other groups- 5%.
Reported by the Task Force on AcqUli;ed Immune Deficiency Syndrome, CDC

/Editorial Note: CDC defines a case of AIDS as a disease, at least moderately predictive of a
defect in cell-mediated immunity, occurring in a person with no known cause for diminished
resistance to that disease. Such diseases include KS, PCP. and serious OOI.§ Diagnoses are
considered to fit the case definition only if based on sufficiently reliable methods (generally
histology or culture). However, this case definition may not include the full spectrum of AIDS
manifestations, which may range from absence of symptoms (despite laboratory evidence of
immune deficiency) to non-specific symptoms (e.g .• fever. weight loss, generalized. persistent
lymphadenopathy) (4) to specific diseases that are insufficiently predictive of cellular immunodeficiency to be included in incidence monitoring (e.g., tuberculosis, oral candidiasis, herpes
zoster) to malignant neoplasms that cause. as well as result from. immunodeficiency~ (5).
Conversely. some patients who are considered AIDS cases on the basis of diseases only moderately predictive of cellular immunodeficiency may not actually be immunodeficient and may not
be part of the current epidemic. Absence of a reliable. inexpensive. widely available test for
AIDS. however, may make the working case definition the best currently available for incidence
monitoring.
Two points in this update deserve emphasis. First, the eventual case-mortality rate of AIDS.
a few years after diagnosis, may be far greater than the 41 % overall case-mortality rate noted
above. Second. the reported incidence of AIDS has continued to increase rapidly. Only a small
percentage of cases have none of the identified risk factors (male homosexuality. intravenous
drug abuse, Haitian origin, and perhaps hemophilia N. To avoid a reporting bias. physicians
should report casfis regardless of the absence of these factors.

TABLE 1. Reported cases and case-mortality rates of AIDS, by half-year of diagnosis,·

1979-1982, (as of September 15, 1982) - United States
Half-year of diagnosis
1979

1980

1981

1982
'E~cluding

Cases

DeathS

Case-mortality rate (%1

1

100

5

83

17

13

76

26

22

85

66
141

46
79

70
56

249

67

27

1sl half
2nd half

1
6

1 sfhalf
2nd half
1Sf half
2nd half
1st half

4 cases with unknown dates of diagnosis

t A third hemophiliac with pneumocystosis exceeded the 60'year age limit of the AIDS case definition.
§These infections include pneumonia, meningitis, or encephalitis due to one or more of the following:
aspergillosis, candidiasis. cryptococcosis, cytomegalovirus. nocardiosis, strongyloidosis. toxoplasmosis,
zygomycosis, or atypical mycobl!;:teriosis (species other than tuberculosis or lepra); esophagitis due to
candidiasis, cytomegalovirus, or herpes simplex virus; progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy;
chronic enterocolitis Imore than 4 weeks) due ~o cryptosporidiosis; or unusually .,xtensive mucocutaneous
herpes simplex of more than 5 weeks duration.
1iCDC encourages illports of any cancer among persons with AIDS lind of selected rare lymphomas
(Burkitt's or diffuse. undifferentiated non-Hodgkins lymphoma) among persons wilh a risk factor for AIDS.
This differs from the request for reports of AIDS cases regardless of the absence of risk factors.

-19Physicians aware of patients fitting the case definition for AIDS are requested to report such
cases to CDC through their local or state health departments.
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TABLE 2. AlPS cases per million population," by standard metropolitan statistical area
(SMSAI of residence, reported from Junle 1, 1981 to September 15, 1982 - United States
SMSAof
residence

Cases
permilHon
population

Percentage
of toto I

Cases

New York. N Y.
San Francisco. Calif.
MIami. Fla
Newark. N.J.
Houston. Texas
Los Angeles. Calif

288
78
31
15
15
37

48.6
13.2
5.2
2.5
6.2

31.6
24.0
19.1
7.6
5.2
4.9

Elsewhere (Irrespective of SMSA)

129

21.8

0.6

Total

593

100.0

2.6

2.5

'From the 1980 Census

TABLE 3. Cases of AIDS, by sexual orientation and intravenous drug abuse, reported
from June 1, 1981, to September 15, 1!~82 - United States

Sal(

Male

Female
Total

Sexual
orientation

Cases

Percentage
distributi on
bY$exuol
orientation

Intravenous drug
£buss <
Ves No Unknown

Homosexual
or bisexual

445

75.0

42 300

Heterosexual

64

14.2

49

Unknown

30

5 1

Heterosexual

34

5.7

593

100.0

Percentage
using
IVd~gst

103

12.3

33

2

59.8

11

11

8

50.0

20

12

2

62.5

122 356

115

2;;.5

<Regardless of when the last such activity occurred.
tExcluding cases with unknown history of IV drug abuse.
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Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndroms (AIDS):
Precautions for Clinical and laboratory Staffs
The etiology of the underlying immune deficiencies sean in AIDS cases is unknown. One
hypothesis consistent with current observations is that a transmissible agent may be
involved. If so, transmission of the agent would appear most commonly to require intimate,
direct contact involving mucosal surfaces, such as sexual contact among homosexual males,
or through parenteral spread, such as occurs l:"long intravlmous drug abusers and possibly
hemophilia patients using Factor VIII products. Airborne spread I'Ind interpersonal spread
through casual contact do not seem likely. These patterns resemble the distribution of disease
and modes of spread of hepatitis B virus, and hepatitis B virus inf01:tions occur very frequently
among AIDS cases.
Theora is presently 1\0 evidence of AIDS transmission to hospital parson001 from contact
with affected patients or clinical specimens. Because of concern about a possible transmissible agent, however, interim suggestions are appropriate to guide patient-care and laboratory
personnal. including those whose work involves experimental animals. At present, it appears

-20prudent for hospital personna I to use the name precautions when caring for patients with
AIDS as those used for patients with hapatitis B virus infection, in which blood Ind body
fluids likely to have been contaminated with blood life considered infective. Specifically,
patient-care and laoo;ratory personnel should take precautions to avoid direct contact of skin
end mucous membranes with blood, blood products, excretions, secretions, end tissues of
persons judged likely to have AIDS. The following precautions do not specifically address 01.i1patient care, dental care, surgery, necropsy, or hemodialysis of AIDS p8tients. In genel'Gl.
procedures appropriate for patients known to be infected with hepatitis B virus Ire advised,
and blood and organs of AIDS patients should not be donated.
The precautions that follow are edvised for persons and specimens from persons with: opportunistic infections that are not associated with underlying immunosuppressive disee:a or
therapy; Kaposi's sarcoma (patients under 60 years of age); chronic generlllized
lymphadenopathy, unexplained weight loss and/or prolonged unexplained fever in persons
who belong to groups with apparently increased risks of AIDS (homosexual males, intrllvenous drug abusers, Haitian entrants, hemophiliacc;); and possible AIDS (hospitalized for
evaluation). Hospitals and laboratories sho,~t1 adapt the following suggested prec8utions to
their individual' circumstances; these recommendations are not meant to restrict hospitals
from implementing additional precautions.
A. The following precautions are advised in providing care to AIDS patients:
1. ExtrrJordinary care must be taken to avoid accidental wounds from sharp instruments
contaminated with potentislly infectious material and to avoid contact of open skin lesions with material from AIDS patients.
2. Gloves should be worn when handling blood apecimenl, blood-soiled items, body fluids,
excretions, and sa<:retions, 21$ well as surfaces, materials, and objects exposed to them.
3. Gowns should be worn when clothing may be !loiled with body fluids, blood, secretions,
or I3xcretions.
4. Hands should be washed after removing gowns and gloves and before leaving the rooms
of known or suspected AIDS patients. Hands should also be washed thoroughly and immediately if they become contaminated with blood.
6. Blood and other specimens should be labeled promirlently with IS special warning, such
as "Blood Precautions" or "AIDS Precautions." If the outsicle>l of the specimen container is
visibly contaminated with blood, it should be cleaned with a disinfectant (such as a 1: 10
dilution of 5.25% sodium hypochlorite [household bleach) with water). All blood specimens should be placed in a second container, such as an impervious bag, for trensport.
The container or bag should be examined carefully for leaks or cracks.
6. Blood spills should be cleaned up promptly with a disinfectant solution, such as sodium
hypochlorite (see above).
7. Articles soiled with blood should be placed in an impervious bag prominently labeled
"AIDS Precautions" or "Blood Precautions" before being sent for reprocessing or
disposal. Alternatively, such contaminated items may be placed in plastic bags of a particular color designated solely for disposal of infectious wastes by the hospital. Disposable items should be incinerated or disposed of in accord with the hospital's policies for
disposal of infectious wastes. Reusable items should be reprocessed in accord with
hospital policies for hepatitis B virus-contaminated items. lensed instruments should be
sterilized after use on AIDS patients.
8. Needles should not be bent after use, but should be promptly placed in a punctureI1!lsistant container used solely for such disposal. Needles should not be reinserted into
their original sheaths before being discarded into the container, since this is a common
cause of needle injury.
9. Disposable syringes and needles are preferred. Only needle-locking syringes or one-piece
needle-syringe units should be usoo to aspirate fluids from patients, so that collected
fluid can be safely discharged through the n8f1dle, if desired. tf reusable syring~s :iff)
employed, they should be decontaminated before reprocessing.
10. A private room is indicated for patients who are too ill to use good hygiene, such as
those with profuse diarrhea, fecal incontinence, or altered behavior secondary to central
nervous system infections.
Precautions appropriate for particular infections that concurrently occur in AIDS patients
should be IKIded to the above, if needed.
B. Tho following precautions are advised for persons performing laboratory tests or studies
on clinical specimons or other potentially infectious materials (such 8S inoculated tis,sue

-21cultures, embryonated eggs, animal tissues, etc.) frUIT! known or suspected AIDS cases:
1. Mechanicsl pipetting devices should 00 used for the manipulation of all liquids in the
laboratory. Mouth pipetting should not be allowed.
2. Needles and syringes should be handled as stipulated in Section A (above).
3. Laboratory coats, gowns, or uniforms should be worn while wof1(ing with potentially infectious materials and should be discarded appropriately before leaving the laboratory.
4. Gloves should be wom to avoid skin contact with blood, specimens containing blood,
blood-soiled items, body fluids, excretions, and HCnJtions, III well liS surfaces, matel'!!ls,
and objects exposed to them.
5. All procedures and manipulations of potentially infectious material should be performed
carefully to minimize the creation of droplets and aerosols.
6. Biological safety cabinets (Class I or II) and other primary containment davices (e.g., centrifuge safety cups) are advised whenever procedures are conducted that have a high
potential for creating aerosols or infectious droplets. These include centrifuging,
blending, sonicating, vigorous mixing, and harvesting infected tissues from animals or
embryonated eggs. Fluorescent activated cell sorters generate droplets that could potentially result in infectious aerosols. Translucent plastic shielding between the dropletcollecting area and the equipment operator should be used to reduce the presently uncertain magnitude of this risk. Primary containment devices are also used in handling materials that might contain concentrated infectious agents or organisms in greater quantities
than expected in clinical specimens.
7. Laboratory wof1( surfaces should be decontaminated with Ii disinfectant, such as sodium
hypochlorite solution (see A5 above!' following any spill of potentially infectious material
and at the completion of work activities.
8. All potentially contaminated materials used in labOretory tests should be
decontaminated, preferably by autaclllving, before disposal or reprocessing.
9. All personnel should wash their' hands following completion of laboratory activities,
removal of protective clothing, and before leaving the laboratory.
C. The following edditional precautions ere advised for studies involving experimental animals inoculated with tissues or other potentially infectious materials from individuals with
known or suspected AIDS.
1. Lf!boratory coats, gowns, or uniforms should be wom by personnel entering rooms housing inoculated animals. Certain nonhuman primates, such as chimpanzees, are prone to
throw excreta and to spit at attendants; personnel attending inoculated ~nim8ls :hould
wear molded surgical masks and goggles or other equipment sufficient to prevent potentially infective droplets from reaching the mucosal surfaces of their mouths, nares, and
eyes. In addition, when handled, other animals may disturb excreta in thair bedding.
Therefore, the above precautions should be taken when handling them.
2. Personnel should wear gloves for all activities involving direct contact with experimental
animals and their bedding and cages. Such manipulations should be performed carefully
to minimize the creation of eerosols and droplets.
3. Necropsy of experimental animals should be conducted by personnel wearing gowns and
gloves. If procedures generating aerosols are performed, masks and goggles should be
worn.
4. Extraordinary care must be taken to avoid accidental sticks or cuts with sharp mtrumflnts contaminated with body fluids or tissues of experimental animals inoculated with
material from AIDS patients.
5. Animal cages should be decontaminated, preferably by 8utoclaving, before they arc
cleaned and washed.
6. Only needle-locking oyringas or one-piece needle-syringe units should btl used to inject
potentially infectious fluids into experimental animals.
The abovo precautions are intended to apply to both clinical and research laboratories. Biological safety cabinets and other safety equipment may not be generally available in clinical
laboratories. Assistance should be sought from a microbiology laboratory, IS needed, to
1'J8SUre containment facilities are adequate to permit laboratory tests to be conducted safely.
&pcrtlld by H08pitollnfections Program, Divof ViraIDil10"s,'1, Div of H08t Fllctors, Dill of He".titill flnd
Viral Entoritis, AIDS Activity. Con tor for InfsctioulJ DisfJIJIIOS, Office of Bi()8I1fetY. CDC; Div of SeffJty, NIIticnBllnstitut8lJ of Hllalth.
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CryptosporldloGiSl: AsB(J~9m0nt of Chemotht'llrspy of Mall!JB with
Acqulrlfid Immuns Daflclc:mey Svndli"om~ (AIDS)
Since December 1979,21 males with seVGre, protracted diarrhea caused by the parasite,
Cryptosporidium, have been reported to CDC by phVl.liclans In Boston. LOll Angeles, Newark,
New York, Philadelphia, and San Fransisco. All 21 have acqulNid immun«l deficiency ayndrome
(AIDS); 20 are homosexual; and one is a heterosexual Haitian. Their ages range from 23 to
62 years with 1'1 moan of 35.7 years. Most had other opportunistic infections or Kaposi's
sarcoma in addition to cryptosporidiosis. Elevan had Pnoumocystis ClJrinii pneumonia (PCP);
nine had Candida esophagitis; two had a disseminated Mycobacterium livium-intrecellulere
infection; one had a disseminated cytomegalovirus infection; and two hed Kaposi's 88rcoma.
T·lymphocyte helper-to-suppressor ratios ware decreased « 0.9) in all 18 patients on
whom this test was performed. Fourteen patients have diad.
The illness attributed to Crypto:;poridium was characterized by chronic, profuse, watery
diarrhea. The mean duration of dierrhea was 4 months, oftan continuing until the patient's
death. Bowel movement frequency ranged from six to 25 per day. The estimated maximum
volume of stoal 'during illness ranged from 1 to 17 liters per day with a maan of 3.6 liters per
day. Diagnosis of cryptosporidiosis was made by histologic examination of small bowel biopsies (1 J patients) or large bowel biopsies (four patients). or by stool examination using a sucrose concentration technique (16 patients) (1). More than ana type of diagnostic method
was positive for several patients.
Table 1 shows the drugs given to the 21 patients while they had diarrhea attributed to
CryptC'lEporidium. Only two patients (9.5%) have had sustained resolution of their diarrhea
with negative follow-up stool examinations. The first was being treated with prednisone (60
mg daily) for chronic active hepatitis at the time his diarrhea began. When cryptosporidiosis
was diagnosed, he was started on diloxanide furoate (500 mg thrsa times daily for 10 days),
and the prednisone was tapered over 2 weeks and then stopped. Two weeks later, his diarrhea was improving; in another 2 weeks, his diarrhea had completely resolved. He has had no
diarrhea for 8 months. Follow-up stool examinations 2 weeks and 6 weeks after discontinuation of diloxanide furoate were negative for Cryptosporidium.
The second patient, who also had II clinicel and parasitologic response, subsequently died
of PCP. In early February 1982, 6 months before his death, he had onset of watery diarrhea,
aod a small bowel biopsy showed Cryptcsporidium. Treatment with furazolidone (100 mg
four times a day) was initiated on May 5, and within 6 days, the patient had gained 1.1
kilograms (2.4 pounds); parenteral nutrition was discontinued, although he continued to produce a liter of watery stool each day. Ten days after treatment was started, his stools became
formed for the first time in 4 months, but Cryptosporidium oocysts were still present Furazolidone was increased to 150 mg four times daily. Twenty days after lherapy was started (10
days after the higher dose of furazolidone was begun), the patient had one bowel movement
a day, but his stool was still positive for Cryptosporidium and remained pOlilltiva despite continued use of furazolidone at 150 mg four times daily for a total of 2 montha. At that time,
two stool examinations failed to detect oocyato, and the furazolidone WI'JS BtoPPfld. Ona week
later, the patient developed PCP; dempite treatmont with trimathoprim-Ilulfamatholt&zole, he
died 2 weeks later on July 22. An autopsy waa not permitted.
Aftar various treatment regimens, @0vsn patients how had partial or trensitory decro!IBElS
in their diarrhea. Two 1'!1lC01ved no unti-paroaltic drugs. A third pmtlont temporarily Improved
after treatment with furazolidone (100 mg "rally four timol3 III day for 7 days), slthough 2
weeks elapsed batwoon the end of troatment with furazolidone and the onset of clinical
improvement. Ths patient'a diarrhea abated, but follow-up stool examinations remained positive for Cryptosporidium. Thre0 montha after furszolidone therapy, hQ ~gllin d0veioPfild
dierrhea, and his stools were positive for Cryptosporidium. Two patients hlld 160s diarrhea
when given tetracyclirw. The first received tatrocyclloo 600 mg orally four times £I day for IS
months. His diarrhea decreased from 12 watery stool8 to thros 10000 atools PGr day, but otool
examination after 4 months of therapy still showed Cryptosporidium. Tho Gooond ~tl(i)nt,
given the sarna treatment, also had a reduction In the number of Dtoola. Whon the drug WDO
discontinusd. his diarrhea again increased.
Two patiants' diarrhea fJtDpped following troatrnont with oplatos and motronldazole, given
orally in one casa and intravenounly in the othar. Neither pationt had dil1lrrhoo aftor G few days
of treatment, but both diGd within 1 wook, and autopsieo WOTS not allowoo. Tho firet patient
died from Guspectad peritonitis; the sGCond diGd with dlaeominatlild Kapooi'o marcoma snd
pnsumonia.

-23The remaining 1 2 patients have had continuous, aevere diarrhea. In addition to tho drugo
listed in Tah';e 1, bovine-transfer factor hel been given to one patient and intrewnoua gamma
globulin to two patients; neither was affective. At present, 14 (88.7%) of the 21 individuals
have died. end six are alive with persistent diarrhea. In no instance was cryptosporldiosis
thought to be the direct cause of death, but the associated sevore malnutrition wes often considered a contributing factor.
Shortly before cryptosporidiosis was recognized in AIDS patients, investigators fit the U.S
Department of Agriculture National Animal Disease Center (NADel began testing drugs for efficacy against Cryptosporidium in animals; results of these initial studias warn published in
February, 1982 (2). More recently. five additional drugs have been evalyated at tho NADC.
Calves or pigs up to 14 days old without infection wer8 given the drugs orally twice dailv. One
day after the drugs were started. each animal received a single oral inoculation of
Cryptosporidium. The following drugs (with doses in mglkg/day) were tested: smprolium
(10.71. difluoromethylomithine (1250) plus bleomycin (6 1M), diloxanide furoate (125.0),
dimetridazole (19.0), ipronidazole (23.8), lasalocid 10.7), metronidazole (23.8). monensin
(4.8), oxytetracycline (60.0), pentamidine (10.0), quinacrine (11.9), lIalinomycin (6.0), sulfaquinoxaline (200.0), sulfadimidine (119.0), and trimethoprim (4.8) plus sulfadiazine (23.8). Although small numbers of animals were tested in each treatment group, no drugs pf\!lvsnted
fecal shedding of oocysts or reduced the number of Cryptosporidium sesn on intestinal
biopsies.
RtJported by J GoldflJrb, MD, H Tenowitz, MD, Albert EinstlJin College of Medicine, Bronx, R Grouman,
MD, MtJdicIII Arts Cllnter HospitlJl, C BonlJnno, MD, D KlJufmlln, MD, P MIJ, PhD, St. Vincont's Mediclll
CentlJr; R SOIJVtf, MD, NtJw York Hospital-Cornell MediclJl ClJnter, D Armstrong, MD, J Gold, MD, Memorilll SIOIJn-Ktlttering ClInetlr Center; S Dikman, MD, M FinlctJl, MD, H SlIch, MD, Mt. SiMi Modical Ctlntor,
R Press, MD, New York University MlHiiclIl Ctlnter; D William, MD, Sf. Luke',-Roostlwh HOlJpita/, S
Fritldman, MD, New York City Dept of Htllllth, R Rothenberg, MD, Stllte Epidemio/gist, New York Stato

TABL!: 1. Drugs usMi to treat males with cryptolporidiosis .nd AIDS
Drug-

Dos. lind route
of admlnlltrstlon t

Notmatment

Numb.rof
patlantl

Unmr.nged
(%1
n

Im~rov.d§

Cured,
(%)

n

(%)

n

2

0

(0.0)

2

(100.0)

0

(0.0)

Trimethopriml
8ulfamethol(8Zoie

26 mg/kgOID
of aulfametholtazole

7

7

(100.0)

0

(0.0)

0

(0.0)

Trimethopriml
aulfamethox8zole

800mgPO 810
of Ilulfamethoxazole

4

4

(100.0)

0

(0.0)

0

(0.0)

Furazo!idone

100 mg PO 010

6

4

(66.7)

Furazolidone

300mg PO 010

Metronidazole

760mg POTIO

Metronidazole

760mglVTID

Pyrimethaminel
sulfa

25 mg PO per day
of pyrimethamine

4

4 (100.0)

Diloltllnido furoote

600mgPOTID

3

2

Quinacrine

100mg POTIO

3

3

Diiodohydroxyquin

6S0mgPOTID

Tatrocycline

(100.0)

(Hi.7)

(16.7)
0

(0.0)

0

(0.0)

4

(80.0)

(20.0)

0

(0.0)

0

(0.0)

(100.0)

0

(0.0)

0

(0.0)

0

(0.0)

(66.7)

0

(0.0)

1'·

(33.3)

(100.0)

0

(0.0)

0

(0.0)

2

2 1100.0>

0

(0.01

0

(0.0)

6oomgPOOID

3

(33.3)

2

(a6.6)

0

(0.0)

Doxycycline

100 mg PO psr day

2

2

(100.0)

0

(0.0)

0

(0.0)

PE/ntDmidine

4 mg/kg 1M par day

2

2

(100.0)

0

(0.0)

0

10.0)

Chloroquinel
prim&quine

600 mg PO per day of
chloroquine

(100.0)

0

(0.0)

0

(0.0)

6

·Some patients recaived more than on~ drug.
tSID z: twice daily; TID II: three times daily; 010 '" four timos daily; PO III orally; IV OJ intl'llvonouGly
§Decresll8 in number of stools by at laast 60%.
'l!Absenca of diarrhea for more than 2 weeko and Gtool examination negative for Cryptosporidium.
··Improvemont temporally related to stopping pl'fldnillone.
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EditOrial Note: Cryptosporidium is a protolOtiin parasite; it is a well recognized cause of diarrhea in animals, especially calves, but has only rarely been associated with diarrhea in humans
(3). Individuals with normal immune function who have developed cryptosporidiosis have
self-limited diarrhea lasting 1-2 weeks, but immunosuppressed individuals have developed
chronic diarrhea. An effective drug to treat cryptosporidiosis has not been identified. and the
above reports are equally discouraging. Of seven patients who are still living. only one has no
diarrhea at present. His recovery coincided witli treatment with diloxanide furoate and discontinuation of prednisone. It seems unlikely that diloxanide furoate was responsible for his
recovery. since three other patients who received the drug did not respond. and the drug was
ineffective in experimentally infected pigs given nearly six times the recommended human
dose. It is similarly difficult to be certain that improvement reported in other patients was due
to the drugs they received because only a few patiants receiving a drug responded. responses
were brief. and the same or similar drugs were ineffective In preventing infection in experimental animals. The difficulty in interpreting isolated responses is underscor®d by the two patients
who improved before any apecific therapy began.
Since none of the drugs reported above appears clearly efficaciOUS. additional tests of
other anti-parasitic drugs in animals are needed. Until an effectfve drug for cryptosporidiosis
is identified or the underlying immune deficiency in patients with AIDS becomes correctable,
management of diarrhea due to cryptosporidiosis will continue to focus on ~upportive care.
Roffmmces
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Update on Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)
among Patients with Hemophilia A
In July 1982. three heterosexual hemophilia A patients. who had developed Pneumocystis
carinii pneumonia and other opportunistic infections. were reported (1). Each had in vitro evidence of lymphopenia and two patients who were sp13cifically tested had evidence of Tlymphocyte abnormalities. All three have since died. In the intervening 4 months. four additional heterosexual hemophilia A patients have developed one or more opportunistic infections accompanied by in-vitro evidence of cellular immune deficiency; these four AIDS cases
and one highly suspect case are presented belOW. Data from inqUiries about the patients'
sexual activities. drug usage, travel. and residence provide no suggestion that disease could
have been acquired through contact with each other. with homosexuals. with illicit drug
abusers. or with Haitian immigrants-groups at increased risk for AIDS compared with the
general U.S. population. All these patients have received Factor VIII concentrates. and all but
one have also received other blood components.
Case 1: A 55-year-old severe hemophiliac from Alabama developed anorexia and progressive weight loss beginning in September 1981. He had developed adult-onset diabetes
mellitus in 1973. which had required insulin therapy since 1978. He had had acute hepatitis
(type unknown) in 1975. In March 1982. he was hospitalized for herpes zoster and a 17-kg
weight loss. Hepatosplenomegaly was noted. The absolute lymphocyte count was 450/mm 3 •
Liver enzymes were elevated; antibodies to hepatitis B core and surface antigens were
present. A liver biopsy showed changes consistent with persistent hepatitis. Evaluation for an
occult malignancy was negative. The loster resolved following 5 days of adenosine arabinoside therapy.
In early June. ho was readmitted with fever and respiratory symptoms. Chest x-ray
ohowed bibasilar infiltrates. No causative organism was identified, but clinical improvement
occurred coincident with administration of broad spectrum antibiotics. Laboratory studies as
an outpatient documented transient thrombocytopenia (63,OOO/mm 3 ) and persistent inller-

-25nion of his T -helperlT-suppressor ratio (TiTs -0.2). He was' readmitted for the third time in
early September with fever, chills end nonproductive cough. His cumulative weight loss was
now 47 kg. Chest x-ray demonstrated bilateral pneumonia, and open lung biopsy showed infection with P. carinii. He responded to sulfamethox8zole/trimethoprim (SMZITMP). His T-cell
defects persist.
Cue 2: A 10-year-old severe hemophiliac from Pennsylvania had been treated with
Factor Viii concentrate on a home care program. He had never required blood transfusion. He
had been remarkably healthy until September 1982 when he experienced intermittent episodes ,of fever and vomiting. Approximately 2 weeks later, he also developed persistent
anorexia, fatigue, sore throat, and nonproductive cough. On October 20, he was admitted to a
hospital with a temperature of 38.4 C (101.2 F) and a respiratory rate of 60/min. Physical
examination revealed cervical adenopathy but no splenomegaly. The absolute number of circulating lymphocytes was low (580/mm 3 ) and the T -helperlT -suppressor ratio was markedly
reduced (THITs
0.1). His platelet count was 171,OOO/mm 3 • Serum levels of IgG, IgA, and
IgM were markedly elevated. Chest x-rays showed bilateral pnuemonia and an open lung
biopsy revealed massive infiltration with P. carinii and Cryptococcus neoformans. Intravenous
SMZ/TMP and amphotericin B have led to marked clinical improvement. but the T-cell abnormalities persist.
Case 3: A 49-year-old patient from Ohio with mild hemophilia had been treated relatively
infrequently with Factor VIII concentrate. During the summer of 1982, he noted dysphagia
and a weight loss of approximately 7 kg. In October, he was treated for cellulitis of the right
hand. Two weeks later, he was observed by a close relative to be dyspneiC. He was admitted
in November with progressive dyspnea and diaphoresis. Chest x-rays suggested diffuse
count was 11,OOO/mm 3 with 9% lymphocytes (absolute lymphocyte
pneumonitis. His
3
number 990/mm 1. The T HITs ratio was 0.25. Open lung biopsy rev~aled P. carinii. The patient
was trei'ted with SMZ/TMP for 6 days with no improvement, and pentamidine isethionate
was added. Virus cultures of sputum and chest tube drainage revealed herpes simplex virus.
He died on November 22.
Case 4: A 52-year-old severe hemophiliac from Missouri was admitted to a hospital in
April 1982 with fever, lymphadenopathy, and abdominal pain. Persistently low numbers of
circulating lymphocytes were noted (480/mm 3 ). Granulomata were seen on histopathologic
examination of a bone marrow aspirate. Cultures were positive for Histoplasma capsula tum.
The patient improved after therapy with amphotericin
During the following summer and
early fall, he developed fever, increased weight loss, and difficulty thinking. On raadmission in
early November, he had esophageal candidiasis. Laboratory tests showed profound leukopenia and lymphopenia. A brain scan showed a left frontal mass, which was found to be an organizing hematoma at the time of craniotomy. fJ. chest x-ray showed "fluffy" pulmonary
infiltrates. Therapy with SMZITMP was begun. Exploratory laparotomy revealed no
malignancy. A splenectomy was performed. Biopsies of livar, spleen, and lymph node tissues
were neQative for H capsu/etum granulomata. The Iym;>hoid tissue including the spleen
showed an absence·of lymphocytes. His total
declined to 400/mm 3 and the TiTs cell
ratio was 0.1. He died shortly thereafter.
Suspect Case: Described below is an additional highly suspect case that does not meet
the strict criteria defining AIDS. A 7 -year-old severe hemophiliac from Los Angeles had mild
mediastinal adenopathy on chest x-ray in September 1981. In March 1982, he developed a
spontaneous subdural hematoma requiring surgical evacuation. In July, he developed
parotitis. In August, he developed pharyngitis and an associated anterior and posterior cervical
adenopathy, which has not resolved. In late September, he developed herpes zoster over the
right thigh and buttock, and oral candidiasis. Chest x-rays revealed an increase of the mediastinal adenopathy and the appearance of new perihilar infiltrates. In late October, enlargement of the cervical nodes led to a lymph node biopsy. Architectural features of the nods
were grossly gltered, with depletion of lymphocytes. Heterophile tests were negative. leG,
IgA, and 19M levels were all elevated. He has a marked reduction in T -helper cells and a THITs
ratio equal to 0.4. Recent progressive adenoid enlargement has caused significant upper
airway obstruction and resultant sleep apnea.
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Roportod by M-C Poon, MD, A Lllndey. PhD, UnivBrsity of Alilbama MlldicBI C.ntar; J Alllxender. MD, .kfforson County HBillth Dept, W Birch. MD. Stllte Epidemiologist, Alilbamil DBpt of Health; ME Eyster; MD,
H AI-Mondhiry. MD, JO &/Iord. MD, Harshey Medicill Center; E Witte, VMD, Div of Epidemiology. C
HByes. MD, StBte Epidemiologist, Pennsylvllnill State Dept of HeBlth; LO Pass, MD, JP Myers, MD. J
Politis, MD, R Goldberg MD, M Bhl!:tti. MD. M Arnold. MD. J York. MD, Youngstown Hospitlll Associlltion,
T Hslpin, MD, Stllte Epidemio/ogist. Ohio DBpt of Heillth; L Herwilldt. MD, 'Wrlshington UnivBrsity MBdicBI
Center; A Spivack, MD, Jllwish HospitlJl, Sf. Louis, HD Donnell MD. StatB Epidllmiologist, Missouri Dept
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Fllnnin. MD. Los Angtlltls County Dept of Health Svcs. J Chin. MD. Stele Epidtlmiologist. Celifornie State
Dept of Health; AIDS Activity, Div of Host FBctors. Div of Vir.,Distlllses. Ctlnttlr for Inftlctious Dise.,es.
F~/d Svcs Div. Epidemiology Progmm Office. CDC.

editorial Note: These additional cases of AIDS among hemophilia A patients share several
features with the three previously reported cases. All but one are severe hemophiliacs. requiring large amounts of Factor VIII concentrate. None had experienced prior opportunistic
infections. All have been profoundly Iymphopenic « 1000 lymphocytes/mm 3 ) and have had
irreversible deficiencies in T-lymphocytes. Clinical improvement of opportunistic infections
with medical therapy has been short lived. Two of the five have died.
In most instances. these patients have been the first AIDS cases in their cities, states, or
regions. They have had no known common medications, occupations, habits, types of pets,
or any unifonn antacedent history of personal or family illnesses with immunological
relevance.
Although complete infonnation is not available on brands and lot numbers for the Factor
VIII concentrate used by these additional five patients during the past few years, efforts to collect cnd compare these data with information obtained from the earlier three cases are under
way. No common lot number has been found among the lots of Factor VIII given to the five patients from whom such infonnation is currently available.
These additional cases provide important perspectives on AIDS in U.S. hemophiliacs. Two
of the patients described here are 10 years of age or less, and children with hemophilia must
now be considered at risk for the disease. In addition, the number of cases continues to
increase, and the illness may pose a significant risk for patients with hemophilia.
The National Hemophilia Foundation and CDC are now conducting a national survey of
hemophilia treatment centers to estimate the prevalence of AIDS-associated diseases during
the past 5 years and to provide active surveillance of AIDS among patients with hemophilia.
Physicians are encouraged to continue to report AIDS-suspect diseases among hemophilia
patients to the CDC through local and state health departments.
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Possible Transfusion-Associated Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) - California
CDC has received a report of a 20-month old infant from the San Francisco area who developed unexplained cellular immunodeficiency and opportunistic infection. This occurred
after multiple transfusions, including a transfusion of platelets derived from the blood of a
male subsequently found to have the acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS).
The infant, a white male, was delivered by caesarian section on March 3, 1981. The estimated duration of pregnancy was 33 weeks; and the infant weighed 2850 g. The mother
was known to have developed Rh sensitization during her first pregnancy, and amniocentesis
done during this, her second, pregnancy showed the fetus had erythroblastosis fetalis. The
infant had asphyxia at birth and required endotracheal intubation. Because of hyperbilirubinemia, six double-volume exchange transfusions were given over a 4-day period.
During the 1-month hospitalization following birth, the infant received blood products, including whole blood, packed red blood cells, and platelets from 19 donors. All blood products
were irradiated.
After discharge in April 1981. the infant appeared well, although hepatosplenomegaly
was noted at age 4 months. At 7 months. he was hospitalized for treatment of severe otitis
media. Oral candidiasis developed following antibiotic therapy and persisted. At 9 months of
age. he developed anorexia, vomiting. and then jaundice. Trl!nsaminase levels were elevated.
and serologic tests for hepatitis A and B viruses and cytomegalovirus were negative; non-A
non-B hepatitiS was diagnosed.
At 14 months of age, the infant developed neutropenia and an autoimmune hemolytic
anemia and thrombocytopenia. Immunologic studies showed elevated serum concentrations
of IgG, IgA. and IgM, decreased numbers of T-lymphocytes, and impaired T-cell function in
vitro. Following these studies, he was begun on systemic corticosteroid therapy for his
hematologic disease. Three months later, a bone marrow sample, taken before steroid therapy
began, was positive for Mycobacterium IJvium-intracel/u/are. Cultures of urine arjd gastric
aspirate, taken while the infant received steroids, also grew M. fIVium-intrllcel/u/Bfe. The
infant is now receiving chemotherapy for his mvcobacterial infection. He continues to have
thrombocytopenia.

-27The parents and brother of the infant are in good health. The parents are heterosexual nonHaitians and do not have a history of intravenous drug abuse. The infant had no known personal contact with an AIDS patient.
Investigation of the blood products received by the infant during his first month of life has
revealed that one of the 1 9 donors was subsequently reported to have AIDS. Tht) donor, a 48year-old white male resident of San Francisco, was in apparently good health when he donated blood on March 10, 1981. Platelets derived from this blood were gi'/en to the infant on
March 11. Eight months later, the donor complained of fatigue and decreased appetite. On
examination, he had right axillary lymphadenopathy, and cotton-wool spots were seen in the
retina of the left eye. During the next month, December 1 981, he developed fever and severe
tachypnea and was hospitalized with biopsy-proven Pneumoc'!stis carinii pneumonia.
Although he improved on antimicrobial therapy and was discharged after 8 1-month
hospitalization, immunologic studies done in March 1982 showed severe cellular immune
dysfunction typical of AIDS. In April 1982, he developed fever and oral candidiasis, and
began to lose weight. A second hospitalization, beginning in June 1982, was complicated by
Salmonella sepsis, perianal herpes simplex virus infection, encephalitis of unknown etiology,
and disseminated cytomegalovirus infection. He died in August 1982.
Reported by A Ammann, MD, M Cowan, MD, 0 Wara, MD, Dept of Pediatrics, Univeristy of California at
San Francisco, H Goldman, MD, H Perkins, MD, Irwin Memorial Blood Bank, R Lanzerottl: MD, J Gullett,
MD, A Duff. MD, St. Francis Memorial Hospital, S Oritz, MD, City/County Health Dept, San Francisco, J
Chin, MD, State Epidemiologist, Calfornia State Dept. of Health Svcs; Field Svcs Div, Epidemiology Program Office. AIDS Activity. Div of Host Factors. Center for Infectious Diseases. CDC.

Editorial Note: The etiology of AIDS remains unknown, but its reported occurrence among
homosexual men, intravenous drug abusers, and persons with hemophilia A (1 ) suggests it
may be caused by an infectious agent transmitted sexually or through exposure to blood or
blood products. If the infant's illness described in this report is AIDS, its occurrence following
receipt of blood products from a known AIDS case adds support to the infectious-agent
fi )Ipothesis.
Several features of the infant's illness resemble those seen among adults with AIDS. Hypergammaglobulinemia with T-cell depletion and dysfunction are not typical of any of the
well-characterized congenital immunodeficiency syndromes (2), but are similar to abnormalities described in AIDS (3). Disseminated M. 8vium-intrscellulare infection, seen in this infant,
is a reported manifestation of AIDS (4). Autoimmune thrombocytopenia, also seen in this
infant, has been described among several homosexual men with immune dysfunction typical
of AIDS (5). Nonetheless, since there is no definitive laboratory test for AIDS, any interpretation of this infant's illness must be made with caution.
If the platelet transfusion contained an etiologic agent for AIDS, one must assume that the
agent can be present in the blood of a donor before onset of symptomatic illness and that the
incubation period for such illness can be relatively long. This model for AIDS transmission is
consistent with findings described in an investigation of a cluster of sexually related AIDS
cases among homosexual men in southern California (6).
Of the 788 definite AIDS cases among adults reported thus far to CDC, 42 (5.3%) belong
to no known risk group (i.e., they are not known to be homosexually active men, intravenous
drug abusers, Haitians, or hemophiliacs). Two cases received blood products within 2 years
of the onset of their illnesses and are currently under investigation.
This report and continuing reports of AIDS among persons with hemophilia A (7) raise
serious questions about the possible transmission of AIDS through blood and blood products.
The Assistant Secretary for Health is convening an advisory committee to address these
questions.
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Unexplained Immunodeficiency and Opportunistic
Infections in Infants - New York. New Jersey, California
CDC has received reports of four infants (under 2 years of age) with unexplained cellular
immunodeficiency and opportunistic infections.
Case 1: The infant, a black/hispanic male weighing 5 Ib 14 oz, was bom in December
, 980 following a 36~38~week pregnancy. Pregnancy had been complicated by bleeding in
the fourth month and by preeclampsia in the ninth month. The infant was well until 3 months
of age, when oral candidiasis was noted. At 4 months, hepatosplenomegaly was observed,
and at 7 months, he had staphylococcal impetigo. Growth, which had been slow, stopped at
9 months. Head circumference, which had been below the third percentile, also stopped
increasing. At 9 months, serum levels of IgG and IgA were normal; IgM was high-normal.
T-cell studies were normal, except for impaired in-vitro responses to Candida antigen and
alloantigen.
At 17 months of age, the infant had progressive pulmonary infiltrates, as well as continuing
oral candidiasis, and was hospitalized. Mycobacterium svium-intrscellufsre was cultured
from sputum and bone marrow samples. A CAT scan of the head revealed bilateral calcifications of the basal ganglia and subcortical regions of the frontal lobes. Repeat immunologic
studies done at age 20 months showed lymphopenia, decreased numbers of T -lymphocytes,
and severely impaired T-call function in vitro; immunoglobulin determinations are pending.
The infant remains alive and is receiving therapy for his mycobacterial infection.
The infant's mother, a 29-year-old resident of New York City, gave a history of intravenous
drug abuse. Although she was in apparently good health at the time of the infant's birth, she
developed fever, dyspnea, and oral candidiasis in October 1981. One month later, she was
hospitalized and died of biopsy-proven Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (PCP). She had been
Iymphopenic during the hospitalization; further immunologic studies were not done. At
autopsy. no underlying cause for immune deficiency was found.
Case 2: The infant, a Haitian male weighing 61b 11 oz, was bom in January 1981 following full-term pregnancy. The immediate postpartum period was complicated by respiratory
distress. Diarrhea developed at 2 weeks of age and persisted. His physical development was
retarded. At 5 months, he was hospitalized because of fever and diarrhea. On examination, he
had hepatosplenomegaly, lymphadenopathy, and otitis media. While on antibiotics, he developed pulmonary infiltrates. An open lung biopsy revealed Pneumocystis carini;' Cryptococcus
neoformans, and cytomegalovirus. Serum IgG, IgA, and IgM concentrations were elevated.
The percentage of T -lymphocytes was decreased, but T-cell response to mitogens was
normal. The infant died of respiratory insufficiency at 7Y2 months of age. At autopsy, the
thymus, spleen, and lymph nodes showed lymphocyte depletion. His parents were residents
of Brooklyn, New York; their health status is unknown.
Case 3: The infant, a Haitian mall(! weighing 8 Ib, was bom in November 1981 following a
normal. full-term pregnancy. He was apparently healthy until 5 months of age, when he was
hospitalized with fever and respiratory distress. On examination, he had hepatosplenomegaly.
A chest x-ray showed bilateral pulmonary infiltrates. Despite antibiotic therapy, the infant's
condition deteriorated, and an open lung biopsy revealed PCP. Immunologic studies showed
elevated serum concentrations of IgG. IgA and IgM, decreased percentage of T-Iymphocytes,
and impaired T-cell function in vitro. The infant died in May 1982. At autopsy, no cardiovascular anomalies were seen; the thymus was hypoplastic, but all lobes were present. His parents
were residents of Newark, New Jersey: their health status is unknown.
Case 4: The infant, a white female weighing 5 Ib, was born in April 1982 following a
normal 35-week pregnancy. She was well until 2 months of age, when oral and vaginal Candida infections were noted. She responded to antifungal therapy, but at 5 months, candidiasis
recurred, and she had hepatosplenomegaly. Immunologic evaluation showed that serum IgG,
IgA, and IgM levels, normal at 2 months, were now elevated. The percentage of Tlymphocytes was decreased, and lymphocyte response to alloantigen was impaired. At 6
months of age, the infant was hospitalized because of fever and cough. Open lung biopsy
revealed PCP. Despite appropriate antibiotic therapy, she died in November 1982.
The infant's mother, a 29-year-old resident of San Francisco, is a prostitute and intravenous drug abuser with a history rf oral candidiasis and mild lymphopenia. She has had two
other female children by different fathers. These half-sisters also have unexplained cellular
immunodeficiency; one died of PCP. The children had not lived together.
None of the four infants described in the case reports was known to have received blood
or blooJ products before onset of illness.

-29Other csses with opportunlatlc Infectlona: Six additional young children with opportunistic infections (five with PCP, one with M. IJvium-intrl!lcel/ulare) and unusual cellular immunodeficiencies are under investigation. Three are male. All six children have died. One was a
half-sister of the infant in Case 4.
Other cases without opportunistic inVectiona: Physicians from New York City, New
Jersey, and Califomia have reported another 12 young children with immunodeficiencies
similar to those seen in cases 1-4 but without life-threatening opportunistic infections. One is
the other half-sister of the infant in Csse 4. All the children are living; thoir ages range from 1
to 4 years. Eight are male. Clinical features seen in these 12 infants include: failure to thrive
(83%), oral candidiasis (50%), hepatosplenomegaly (92%), generalized lymphadenopathy
(92%), and chronic pneumonitis without a demonstrable infection (83%). Of the nine mothers
for whom information is available, seven are reported to be intravenous drug abusers. None is
Haitian.
Reported by R O'Rel'lly. MD. 0 Kirkpatrick. MD. Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, C Butkus Small.
MD. R Klein, MD. H Keltz. MD. G Friedland. MD. Montefiore Hospital and Medical Center, K Bromberg.
MD. S Fikrig. MD. H Mendez. MD. Statel/niversity of New York. Downstate Medical Center, A
Rubinstein. MD. Albert Einstein College of Medicine. M Hollander. MD. Misericordia Hospital Medicel
Center; F Siegal. MD. Mt Sinai School of Medicine. J Greenspan. MD. Northshore University Hospital, M
Lange. MD. St Lukes-Roosevelt Hospital Center. S FriBdmen. MD. New York City Dept of Health. R
Rothenberg. MD. State Epidemiologist. New York Stete Dept of Health; J Oleske. MD. C Thomas MD. R
Cooper; MD. A de /0 Cruz. MD. St Michaels Madical Center, A Minefore. MD, St Josephs Medical Center; I
Guerrero. MD. B Mojica. MD. W Parkin. DVM. State Epidemiologist. Naw Jarsey State Dept of Health; M
Cowen. MD. A Ammann. MD. 0 Wora. MD. University of California at Sen Francisco. S Oritz, MD.
City/County Health Dept. Son Francisco. J Chin. MD. State Epidemiologist. California State Dept of
Health Svcs; Field Svcs Div. Epidemiology Program Office. AIDS Activity. Div of Host Factors. Center for
Infectious Diseases. CDC.

Editorial Note: The nature of the immune dysfunction described in the four case reports is
unclear. The infants lacked the congenital anomalies associated with Di George's syndrome.
The immunologic f·natures· of high-normal or elevated immunoglobulin levels and ,lymphocyte depletion are not typical of any of the well-defined congenital immunodeficiency
syndromes. They have. however. been described in a few children with veriants of Nezelof's
syndrome. a rare, poorly characterized ;:lness of unknown etiology (1,2). The occurrence of
immune deficiency in the infant in case 4 and in her half-sisters raises the possibility of an inherited disorder. However, inheritance would have to have occurred in a dominant manner, an
inheritance pattem not previously described for immunodeficiency resembling that seen in
these half-sisters.
It is possible that these infants had the acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS). Although the mother of the infant in case 1 was not studied immunologically. her death from
PCP was probably secondary to AIDS. The mothers of the other three infants were Haitian or
intravenous drug abusers, groups at increased risk for AIDS (3). The immunologic features
described in the case reports resemble those seen both in adults with AIDS (4) and in a child
reported to have developed immunodeficiency following receipt of blood products from a patient with AIDS (5) Case 2 had essentially normal T-cell responses to mitogens in vitro. This
finding is atypical for AIDS. but it has been seen in a few adult AIDS cases (6).
Although the etiology of AIDS remains unknown. a series of epidemiologic observations
suggests it is caused by an infectious agent (3.5,7-9 ).If the infants described in the four case
reports had AIDS, exposure to the putative "AIDS agent" must have occurred very early.
Cases 2-4 were less than 6 months old when they had serious opportunistic infections. Case
1 had oral candidiasis beginning at 3 months of age. although M. Bvium-intracellulare infection was not documented until 17 months. Transmission of an "AIDS agent" from mother to
child, either in utero or shortly after birth. could account for the early onset of immunodeficiency in these infants.
The relationship between the illnesses seen in the reported cases with severe opportunistic
infection and the 1 2 infants without such infections is unclear at present. The immune dysfuction seen in the children and the sociodemographic profiles of the mothers appear similar in
both groups. Prospective study of the 12 children is necessary to define the natural history of
their illnesses and the possible I llationship of their illnesses to AIDS.
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Immunodeficiency among Female Sexusl F8rtners of Males
with Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (Ai OS) - New York
CDC has received reports of two females with cellular immunodeficiency who have been
steady sexual partners of males with the acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS).
Csse 1: A 37-year-old black female began losing weight and developed malaise in June
1982. In July, she had oral candidiasis and generalized lymphadenopathy and then developed
fever. non-productive cough. and diffuse intestitial pulmonary infiltrates. A transbroochial
biopsy revealed Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (PCP). Immunologic studies showed elevated ~mmunoglobulin levels. lymphopenia, and an undetectable number of T -helper cells. She responded to antimicrobial therapy, but 3 months after hospital discharge had lymphadenopathy, oral candidiasis, and persistent depletion of T -helper cells.
The patient had no previous illnesses or therapy associated with immunosuppression. She
admitted to moderate alcohol consumption, but denied intravenous (IV) drug abuse. Since
1976, she had lived with and had been the steady sexual partner of a male with a history of
IV drug abuse. He developed oral candidiasis in March 1982 and in June had PCP. He had
laboratory evidence of immune dysfunction typical of AIDS and died in November 1982.
Csse 2: A 23-year-old HispaniC female was well until February 1982 when she developed
generalized lymphadenopathy. Immunologic studies showed elevated immunoglobulin levels,
lymphopenia, decreased T-helper cell numbers, and a depressed T-helper/T-suppressor cell
ratio (0.82). Common infectious causes of lymphadenopathy were excluded by serologic
testing. A lymph node biopsy showed lymphoid hyperplasia. The lymphadenopathy has psrsisted for almost a year; no etiology for it has been found.
The patient had no previous illnesses or therapy associated with immunosuppression and
denied IV drug abuse. Since the summer of 1981 • her only se)(ual partner has been a bisexual
male who denied IV drug abuse. He developed malaise, weight loss and lymphadenopathy in
June 1981 and oral candidiasis and PCP in June 1982. Skin lesions, present for 6 months,
were biopsied in June 1982 and diagnosed as Kaposi's sarcoma. He has laboratory evir4'!nce
of immune dysfiJnction typical of AIDS and remains alive.
Reported by C Harris. MD. C Butkus Small, MD, G Friedland, MD, R Klein. MD. B Moll. PhD. E Emeson.
MD. I Spigland. MD. N Steigbigel. MD. Depts of Medicine and Pathology. Montefiore Medical Center.
North Central Bronx Hospital. and Albert Einstein College of Medicine. R Reiss. S Friedman. MD, New
York City Dept of Health. If Rothenberg. MD. State Epidemiologist. New York State Dept of Health; AIDS
Activity. Center for Infectious Diseases. CDC.

IEdltorim Note: Each reported female patient developed immunodeficiency during a close
relationship, including repeated se)(ual contact, with a male who had AIDS. Patient 1 fits the
CDC case definition of AIDS used for epidemiologic surveillance (,). Patient 2 does not meet
this definition, but her persistent, generalized lymphadenopathy and cellular immunodeficiency suggest a syndrome described among homosexual men (2). The epidemiologic and immunologic features of this "lymphadenopathy syndrome" and the progression of some patients with this syndrome to Kaposi's sarcoma and opportunistic infections suggest it is part
of the AIDS spectrum (3.41. Other than their relationships with their male suual partners,
neither patient had any apparent risk factor for AIDS. Both females specifically denied IV drug
abuse.
Epidemiologic observations increasingly suggest that AIDS is caused by an infectious
9gent. The description of a cluster of sexually related AIDS patients among homosexual
males in southern California suggested that such an agent could be transmitted sexually or
through other intimate contact (5). AIDS has also been reported in both members of a male
homosexual couple in Denmark (6). The present report supports the infectious-agent hypothesis and the possibility that transmission of the putative "AIDS agent" may occur among
both heterosexual and male homosexual couples.

-31Since June 1981, CDC has received reports of 43 previously healthy females who have
developed PCP or other opportunistic infections typical of AIDS. Of these 43 patients, 1 3
were reported as neither Haitians nor IV drug abusers. One of these 13 females is described in
case 1; another four, including two wives, are reported to be steady sexual partners of male
IV drug abusers. Although none of the four male partners has had an overt illness suggesting
AIDS, immunologic studies of blood specimens from one of these males have shown abnormalities of Iymphoproliferative response (7). Conceivably, these male drug abusers are carriers of an infectious agent that has not made them ill but caused AIDS in their infected
female sexual partners.
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Acquired Bmmune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) in Prison Inmates New York, New Jersey
CDC has received reports from New York and New Jersey of 16 prison inmates with the
acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS).
New York: Between November 1981 and October 1982, ten AIDS cases (nine with Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia [PCP] and one with Kaposi's sarcoma [1<8]) were reported among
inmates of New York State correctional facilities. The patients had been imprisoned from 3 to
36 months (mean 18.5 months) before developing symptoms of these two diseases.
All ten patients were males ranging in age from 23 to 38 years {mean 29.7 years!. Four
were black, and of the six who were white. two were Hispanic. Four of the nine patients with
PCP died; the patient with KS is alive. All nine patients with PCP also developed oral
candidiasis. None of the patients was known to have an underlying illness associated with
immunosuppression, and no such illness was found at postmortem examination of the four
patients who died. PCP was diagnosed in all nine cases by means of transbronchial or openlung biopsy. while I<S was diagnosed by biopsy of a lesion on the leg.
Evidence of cellular immune dysfunction was present in the nine patients with PCP: eight
were Iymphopenic. and all nine were anergic to multiple cutaneous recall antigens. An abnormally low ratio of T -helper to T -suppressor cells was present in six of seven patients tested,
and in vitro lymphocyte proliferative responses to a variety of mitogens and antigens were significantly depressed or negative in the six patients tested. The one patient with !(S had cutaneous anergy and a decreased proportion of T -cells in his peripheral blood. The retio of Thelper to T-suppressor cells was normal; studies of Iymphoproliferative response were not
done.
All ten patients reported that they were heterosexual before imprisonment; one is known
to have had homosexual contacts since confinement. However, the nine patients with PCP
were regular users of intravenous (IV) drugs (principally heroin and cocaine) in New York City
before imprisonment. The sevan patients who were extensively interviewed denied regular IV
drug use since confinement. although two reported occasional use of IV drugs while in prison.
The ten patients were housed in seven .El1fferent prisons when they first developed PCP or I<S.
Three patients who developed symptoms of PCP within 1 month of each other were confined
in the same facility. However, they were housed in separate buildings. snd each denied any
social interaction (including homosexual contact and drug use) with the other patients.
All inmates of the New York State correctional system receive a medical evaluation when
transferred from local or county jailS; this usually includes a leukocyte count. Of the nine AIDS
patients who initially had leukocyte counts, seven did not then have symptoms of AIDS. Four
of these seven asymptomatic males had leukocyte counts below 4000/mm 3 • For these four.

-32the timo between IElu~ocyte counts and development of clinical PCP symptoms ranged from
4 to '9 months (mean 1 1.5 months) ..
New Jaroey: Of tM 48 AIDS cases reported from New Jersey since June 1981, six have
involved inmates of New Jersey State correctional facilities. All silt had PCP, They were imprisoned from 1 to 36 months (mean 17.5 months) before onset of symptoms.
All six patients were males ranging in age from 26 to 41 years (mean 32 years). Three
were black; three, white. Four of the six died within: 1-8 months of onset of their illnesses.
None of the six was known to have underlying illness associated with immune deficiency. Immunologic studies of the two survivors have shown cutaneous anergy. leukopenia.
lymphopenia, and increased circulating immune complexes. T-cell studies were not done.
All six patients have histories of chronic IV drug abuse. Of the five for whom se)(ual orientation was reported. four were heterosexual, and one was homosexual. The two living patients
have denied both IV drug use and homosexual activity since imprisonment. No two of the six
patients had been confined in the same facility at the same time.
Reported by: G Wormser. MD. F Duncanson. MD. L /(rupp. MD. Dept of Medicine. Westchester County
Medical Center. R Tomar. MD. Dept of Pathology. Upstate Medical Center. DM Shah. MD. Horton Memorial HospItal. B Maguire. G GaViS. MD. New York State Dept of Corrections. W Gaunay. J Lawrence. J
Wasser. Medical ReView Board. New York State Commission 0'( Corrections. D Morse, MD. New York
State Bureau of Communicable Disease Control. R Rothenberg. MD. State Epidemiologist, New York
State Dept of Health; P Vieux. MD. K Vacsrro. RN, St. Francis Hospital, R Reed, MD, A Koenigfesr. New
Jersey Siate Dept of Corrections, I Guerrero, MD. W Parkin, DVM. State Epidemiologist, New Jersey
State Dept of Health; Field Svcs Div. EpIdemiology Program Office. Div of Host Factors and AIDS
ActIvity. Center for InfectiolJs DIseases. CDC.

Editorial Nota: Since male homosexuals and IV drug abusers are known to be at increased
risk for AIDS (1), the occurrence of AIDS among imprisoned members of these groups might
have been anticipated. Increasingly, epidemiologic observations suggest that AIDS is caused
by an infectious agent transmitted sexually or through exposure to blood or blood products.
Because of the difficulties inherent in interviewing prisoners, data elicited in such interviews
must be viewed cautiously Given this c!'Iution, the histories obtained from the inmates indicate that all or most of their drug use, and, by inference. ~heir exposure to a blood-bome
agent, occurred before confinement.
The presence of leukopenia in some of the prisoners tested on admission to the prison
system may imply that laboratory evidence of immunl9 dysfunction may precede clinical illness
by months.
Health care personnel for correctional facilities should be aware of the occurrence of AIDS
in prisoners, particularly prisoners with histories of IV drug abuse. AIDS cases identified in
prisoners should be reported to local and state correctional and health departments and to
CDC.
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Prevention of Acquired Immune Deficiam:y Syndrome (AIDS):
Report of inter-Agency Recommendations
Since June 1981, over 1.200 cases of acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) have
been I'eported to CDC from 34 states, the District of Columbia. and t 1) countries. Reported
cases of AIDS inc1ude persons with Kaposi's sarcoma who are under age 60 years and/or persons with life-threatening opportunistic infections with no known underlying cause for
immune deficiency. Over 450 persons have died from AIDS •.and the case-fatalitv rate exceeds 60% for cases first diagnosed over 1 year previously (1.21. Reports have gradually increased in number. An average of one case par day was reported during 1981. compared
with three to four daily in late 1982 and early 1983. Current epidemiologic evidence identifies
several groups in the United States at increased risk for developing AIDS (3~7). Most cDses
have been reported among homosexual men with multiple sexual partners. abusers of intravenous (IV) drugs, and Haitians. especially those who have entered the country within the past
few years. However, each group contains many persons who probably have little risk of acquiring AIDS. Recently, 11 cases of unexplained, life-threatening opportunistic infections and
cellular immulle deficiency have been diagnosed in patients with hemophilia. Available data
suggest that the severe disorder of immune regulation underlying AIDS is caused by 8 transmissible agent.

-33A national case-control study and an investigation of a cluster of cases among homosexual
men in !=alifornia indicate that AIDS may be sexually transmitted among homosexual or
bisexual men (8,9). AIDS cases were recently reported among women who were steady
sexual partners of men with AIDS or of men in high-risk groups. suggesting the possibility of
heterosexual transmission (10). Recent reports of unexplained cellular immunodeficiencies
o.nd opportunistic infections'in infants born to mothers from groups at high risk for AIDS have
raised eoncems about in utero or pArinatal transmission of AIDS (11). Very little is known
about risk factors for Haitians with AIDS.
The distribution of AIDS cases parallels that of hepatitis B virus infection, which is transmitted sexually and parenterally. Blood products or blood appear responsible for AIDS among
hemophilia patients who require clotting factor replacement. The likelihood of blood transmission is supported by the occurrence of AIDS among IV drug abusers. Many drug abusers
share contaminated needles. exposing themselves to blood-borne agents, such as hepatitis B
virus. Recently. an infant developed severe immune deficiency and an opportunistic infection
several months after receiving a transfusion of platelets derived from the blood of a man subsequently found to have AIDS ('2). The possibility of acquiring AIDS through blood components ur blood is further suggested by several cases in persons with no known risk factors
who have received blood products or blood within 3 years of AIDS diagnosis (2). These
cases are currently under investigation.
No AIDS cases have been documented among health care or laboratory personnni caring
for A!DS patients or processing laboratory specimens. To date, no person-to-person transmission has been identified other than through intimate contact or blood transfusion.
Several factors indicate that individuals at risk for transmitting AIDS may be difficult to
identify. A New York City study showed that a significant proportion of homosexual men who
were asymptomatic or who had nonspecific symptoms or signs (such as generalized
lymphadenopathy) had altered immune functions demonstrated by in vitro tests (2,13, 14).
Similar findings have been reported among patients with hemophilia (2,'5,16). Although the
significance of these immunologic alterations is not yet clear, their occurrence in at least two
groups at high risk for AIDS suggests that the pool of persons potentially capable of transmit'fing an AIDS agent may be considerably larger than the presently known number of AIDS
cases. Furthermore, the California cluster investigation and other epidemiologic findings suggest a "latent period" of several months to 2 years between exposure and recognizable clinical illness and imply that transmissibility may precede recognizable illness. Thus, careful histuries and physical examinations alone will not identify all persons capable of transmitting AIDS
but should be useful in identifying persons with definite AIDS diagnoses or related symptoms,
such as generalized lymphadenopathy, unexplained weight 105S, and thrush. Since only a
small percentage of members of high-risk groups actually has AIDS, a laboratory test is clearly
Oileded to identify those with AIDS or those at highest risk of acquiring AIDS. For the above
reasons, persons who may be considered at increased risk of AIDS include those with symptoms and signs suggestive of AIDS; sexual partners of AIDS patients; sexually active homosexual or bisexual men with multiple partners; Haitian entrants to the United States; present
or past abusers of IV drugs; patients with hemophilia; and se)(ual partners of individuals at increased risk for AIDS.
Statements on prevention and control of AIDS have been issued by the National Gay Task
Force, the National Hemophilia Foundation, the American Red Cross, the American Associatior. of Blood Banks, the Council of Community Blood Centers, the American Association of
Physicians for Human Rights, and others. These groups agree that steps should be implemented to reduce the potential risk of transmitting AIDS through blood products, but differ in
the methods proposed to accomplish this goal. Public health agencies. community
organizations, and medical organizations and groups share the responsibility to rapidly disseminate information on AIDS and recommended precautions.
Although the cause of AIDS remains unknown, the Public Health Service recommends the
following actions:
1. Sexual coniact should be avoided with persons !mown or suspected to have AIDS.
Members of high risk groups should be aware that multiple sexual partners increase the
probability of developing AIDS.
2. As a temporary messure, members of groups at increased risk for AIDS should refrain
from donating plasma and/or blood. This recommendation includes all individuals belonging to such groups, even though many individuals are at little risk of AIDS. Centers
collecting plasma and/or blood should inform p..')tential donors of this recommendation.
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is preparing new recommendations for manu-

-34facturers of plasma derivatives and for establishments collecting plasma or blood. This
is an interim measure to protect recipients of blood products and blood until specific
laboratory tests are available.
3. Studies should be conducted to evaluate screening procedures for their effectiveness
in identifying and excluding plasma and blood with a high probability of transmitting
AIDS. These procedures should include specific laboratory tests as well as careful histories and physical examinations.
4. Physicians should adhere strictly to medical indications for transfusions, and autologous blood transfusions are encouraged.
5. Work should continue toward development of safer blood products for use by
hemophilia patients.
The National Hemophilia Foundation has made specific recommendations for management
of patients with hemophilia (17).
The interim recommendation requesting that high-risk persons refrain from donating
plasma and/or blood is especially important for donors whose plasma is recovered from plasmapheresis centers or other sources and pooled to make products that are not inactivated
and may transmit infections, such as hepatitis B. The clear intent of this recommendation is to
eliminate plasma and blood potentially containing the putative AIDS agent from the supply.
Since no specific test is known to detect AIDS at an early stage in a potential donor, the
recommendation to discourage donation must encompass all members of groups at increased
risk for AIDS, even though it includes many individuals who may be at little risk of transmitting
AIDS.
As long as the cause remains unknown, the ability to understand the natural history of
AIDS and to undertake preventive measures is somewhat compromised. However, the above
recommendations are prudent measures that should reduce the risk of acquiring and transmitting AIDS.
Reported by the Conters for Disease Control, the Food and Drug Administration. lind the Nationallnstitutes of Health.
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The Safety of Hepatitis B Virus Vaccine
Since its licensure in 1981 and its general availability in July 1982, hepatitis B virus (HBV)
vaccine has been administered to over 200,000 individuals, mostly health care workers. In a
collaborative effort, the Centers for Disease Control, the Food and Drug Administration, and
Merck, Sharp, and Dohme have collected information on illnesses that developed after receipt
of HBV vaccine. All illnesses reported to any of these three groups have been recorded. Serious illnesses have been followed up by, telephone or personal interviews. Some illnesses, especially minor ones, probably have not been reported, and many reported illnesses have not
been causally related to the vaccine.
As of March " 1983, iIInf:ss had been reported in 1 18 vaccinees (most illnesses began
within 4 weeks of the first vaccine dose). Of the 118 cases, 56 (47.5%) were considered not
likely to be attributable to vaccine use because: 1) another specific cause was identified, 2)
onset of illness occurred before receipt of vaccine, or 3) the reported event was unrelated to
the vaccine (e.g., deltoid pain after gluteal injection). Many of the remaining 62 illnesses may
represent "bacl<ground" disease rather than adverse reactions to the vaccine. Of these 62
persons, 57 (91.9 Q,,) had mild or moderate illness that included: six neurologic conditions (five
persons with tremors and one with recurrent Bell's palsy); 11 skin or mucous membrane lesions (hives, herpes zoster, psoriasis, and nonspecific lesions); 10 musculo-skeletal ailments
(including generalized aches, joint pain, and joint inflammation); five hepatitis-like illnesses
(with increased liver enzyme levels and no other identified cause); and 25 miscellaneous complaints (14 persons with a flu-like syndrome, four with injection-site reactions, four with
diarrhea, one with headache, one with vomiting, and one with self-limited chest pain with a
normal cardiac evaluation).
Six persons had serious illness; illness was defined as serious when it caused hospitalization or other intensive medical care, lasted 14 days or more, caused permanent disability, or
was life-threatening. Five of these serious illnesses included one case each of erythema
.multiforme, aseptic meningitis, grand mal seizure, possible transverse myelitis, and GuillainBarr~ syndrome (GBS). A second case of GBS was also reported in a person with antecedent
febrile illness, presumptively caused by cytomegalovirus; febrile illness began 11 days after
receipt of HBV vaccine, and GBS began 10 days after onset of febrile illness. This case was
thus counted among the 56 illnesses not likely to be attributable to the vaccine. Although the
numbers of vaccinees and GBS cases are too few on which to base firm conclusions, two
cases of GBS do not exceed the number expected by chance alone within 6 weeks of vaccinating 200,000 people (23 GBS cases per million adults per year).
Whether acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDSI could be associated with HBV vaccine has been questioned, since the vaccine is made from human plasma. Since 1979, homosexual men, including those from cities with reported AIDS cases, have been the source for
much of this plasma. Vaccine produced from these sources has been used in various investigative studies since 1980 and has been commercially available since 1982. To date, no
AIDS in vaccine recipients has been reported outside groups with high AIDS incidence.
Specifically, no cases have occurred among the several thousand individuals, other than male
homosexuals (primarily health care workers)' who participated in vaccine studies from 1980
to date. In addition, no cases have been reported from the over 200,000 individuals who have
received HBV vaccine since its general availability in July 1982. (The latent period for AIDS, if
an infectious agent is involved, appears to be between 8 and 18 months.) Two homosexual
men who participated in the original HBV vaccine field trials have developed AIDS. This occurrence is not significantly different from that observed among men who were screened for participation in these trials but who were ultimately not vaccinated. Furthermore, the manufacturing process for HBV vaccine includes several procedures that inactivate representative viruses
of all known types (11. Thus, both current microbiologic and empiric data provide no support
for the suggestion that H~V vaccine might carry an etiologic risk for AIDS.
Surveillance for reactions that may be caused by HBV vaccine is ongoing. The vaccine is
recommended for groups at risk of HBV infection (2). Health care providers are encouraged
to report illness following receipt of HBV vaccine through their local or state health departments to the Hepatitis Division, Center for Infectious Diseases, CDC.
Reported by Div of Hepatitis and Viral Enteritis. Center for Infectious Diseases. CDC; Immunization Practices Advisory Committee.
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Human T-Cell Leukemia Virus Infection in Patients
with Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome: Preliminary Observations
Recent evidence suggests that human T-cell leukemia virus (HTLV) infection occurs in patients with acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS). HTLV has been isolated from
peripheral blood T -lymphocytes from several patients with AIDS ( " 2), and a retrovirus, related to but clearly distinct from HTLV, has been isolated from cells from a lymph node of a patient with lymphadenopathy syndrome (LAS) (3 I, a syndrome that may precede AIDS itself.
Also, HTLV nucleic acid sequences have been detected by nucleic acid hybridization in lymphocytes from two (6%) of 33 AIDS patients (4).ln addition, antibodies to antigens expressed
on the cell surface of HTLV-infected lymphocytes have been detected by an indirect immunofluorescent technique in sera from 19 (25%) of 75 AIDS patients (5), including patients with
Kaposi's sarcoma alone (10/34), Pneumocystis carin;; pneumonia alone (7/30). or patients
with both diseases (2/11). Similar antibodies were detected in six (26%) of 23 patients with
LAS. Such antibodies were rarely found in sera collected from homosexual men in New York
City who served as controls during a case-control study in the fall of 1981 (1/81), homosexual men from whom sera were collected in 1978 during visits to a Chicago venereal disease
clinic (0/1181. and blood donors from a mid-Atlantic state who gave blood in 1977 but were
unselected for sexual preference (1/137).
Reported by Laboratory of Tumor Cell Biology, National Cancer Institute, National Institutes of Health;
Dept of Cancer Biology, Harvard School of Public Health; Depr;rtment of Virology, Institut Pasteur; Paris;
Div of Host Factors, Div of Viral Diseases, Div of Hepatitis and Viral Enteritis, AIDS Activity, Center for Infectious Diseases, CDC.

Editorial Note: HTLV agents are retroviruses that have recently been associated with certain
types of adult T-cell Iymphoreticular neoplasms of man (6). HTLV-1 has been associated
with acute T-cell leukemia and a related, but clearly different, viral agent. HTLV-2, with
"hairy-cell" T -cell leukemia.
Retroviruses are ribonucleic acid (RNA) viruses containing the enzyme, reverse
transcriptase, which allows production of a deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) copy of their RNA
genome. The DNA copy can then be integrated into the genome of the cell. Infections with retroviruses other than HTLV have been associated with a variety of neoplastic diseases in animals including chickens, cats, cattle and gibbons. The feline retrovirus also causes immune
suppression.
HTLV agents are the only presently known retroviruses associated with human diseases.
Clinically, however, the diseases previously associated with HTLV in endemic areas do not
resemble AIDS. Infections are thought rarely to result in malignancies. HTLV may spread from
some infected persons to their very close contacts, and concern has been 6xpressed that it
may be transmissible by blood or blood derivatives (7). HTLV infects and immortalilBs' Thelper lymphocytes, and the virus can be isolated from infected patients by co-cultivation of
their lymphocytes with uninfected human T -lymphocytes.
In the above studies, the reported low frequency of detectine HTLV sequences may reflect
depletion of infected T -helper lymphocytes. since patients initially positive for such sequences
have had negative tests several months later (4).
HTLV-infected cells express specific virus structural and virus-induced cellular proteins.
Antibodies reactive with these virus-specific proteins are moderately prevalent (12% of blood
donors) in residents of southwest Japan. an area with a relatively high prevalence of adult
T-cell leukemia. and in residents of some Caribbean Islands (4% of St. Vincent blood donors);
they have rarely been found in healthy Americans or westem Europeans. although these population groups have not been studied extensively.
While the above serologic findings associate AIDS with antibody to HTLV-specific cell
surface-associated antigens. such antibodies were identified in only about one quarter of the
AIDS patients tested. This relativelv low frequency of antibody in AIDS patients might rapresent a lack of test sensitivity. too stringent criteria for positive tests. infection of AIDS patierlts
with an agent related to but not identical with HTLV. nonspecific polyclonal B-cell responses.
inability of many AIDS patients to mount antibody responses to these antigens, collection of
sera from patients at improper times during disease evolution, or combinations of these and
other yet-to-be identified factors. Altematively. HTLV or an HTLV-like agent might simply represent yet another opportunistic agent in these multiply infected AIDS patients.
Further study is required to determine if any etiologic relationship exists between HTLV
and AIDS.
"The term, Himmortalize," refers to the capacity of HTLV to alter a normal human cell so that the cell will
reproduce indefinitelv in appropriate media.
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Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) Upd~te - United States
As of June 20, 1983, physicians and health departments in the United States and Puerto
Rico had reported a total of 1,641 cases of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS).
These cases were diagnosed in patients who had Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) or an opportunistic
infection suggestive of an underlying cellular immunodeficiency. Of these patients, 644 (39%)
are known to have died; the proportion of patients with KS alone who have died (22%) is less
than half that of patients with opportunistic infections who have died (46%). Fifty-five (3%)
cases were diagnosed before 1981; 225 (14%), in 1981; 832 (51 %), in 1982; and 529
(32%), to date in 1983. Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (PCP) is the most common lifethreatening opportunistic infection in AIDS patients, accounting for 51 % of primary
diagnoses; 26% of patients have KS without PCP, and 8% have both PCP and KS. Many of
. these patients may also have other opportunistic infections, and 15% of A1DS patients have
such infections without KS or PCP. Over 90% of AIDS patients ore 20-49 years old; almost
48% are 30-39 years old. Cases have occurred in all primary racial groups in the United
States. Only 109 (7%) cases have been reported in women.
Groups at highest risk of acquiring AIDS continue to be homosexual and bisexual men
(71% of cases), intravenous drug users (17%), persons born in Haiti and' now living in the
United States (5%). and patients with hemophilia (1 %) •. Six percent of the cases cannot be
placed in one of the above risk groups; approximately half of these are patients for whom information regarding risk factors is either absent or incomplete. The remainder includes, in
order of decreasing frequency, patients with no identifiable risk factors, heterosexual partners
of AIDS patients or persons in risk groups, recipients of blood transfusions, and KS patients
with normal immunologic studies. Of the 109 cases among females, 52% occurred among
drug users and 9% among Haitians; for 39%, the risk group is unknown.
In addition to the 1,641 reportea AIDS cases, 21 infants with opportunistic infections and
unexplained cellular immunodeficiencies have been reported to CDC. Infant cases are recorded separately because of the uncertainty in distinguishing their illnesses from previously describad congenital immunodeficiency syndromes.
Most cases continue to be reported among residents of large cities. New York City has
repOl'ted 45% of all cases meeting the surveillance definition t; San Francisco, 10% of cases;
and Los Angeles, 6% of cases. Cases have been reported from 38 states, the District of
Columbia, and Puerto Rico (Figure 1).
Reported by State and Territorial Epidemiologists; AIDS Activity. Center for Infectious Diseeses, CDC.

Editorial Note: During 1982 and early 1983, city and state health departments throughout
the United States began assuming an increasingly active role in the surveillance and investigation of AIDS. At the annual Conference of State and Territorial Epidemiologists in May 1983,
the group affirmed the urgency of AIDS as a public health problem and passed, as one part of
a resolution on AIDS, the recommendation that AIDS be added to the list of notifiable diseases
in all states. The method of making a disease notifiable varies markedly in different states,
ranging from a cnange in state law to regulatory action by the Board of Health or executive decision by thl:f'l1ealth officer. Several states have already made AIDS notifiable; other states
-The risk groups listed are hierarchically ordered; cases with multiple risk factors are tabulated only in
the risk group listed first.
tFor the limited purposes of epidemiologic surveillance, CDC defines a case of AIDS as a reliably diagnosed disease that is at least moderately indicative of an underlying cellular immunodeficiency in a
person who has had no known underlying cause of cellular immunodeficiency nor any other cause of reduced resistance reported to be associated with that disease.

--38FIGURE 1. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) cases meeting the surveillance
definition reported to CDC, by state - United States

are taking similar action.
Case counts of patients with AIDS listed by cities or states may differ from those listed by
CDC. The standard surveillance definition of AIDS does not apply to suspected subclinical or
mild cases of AIDS-to the extent they occur-or to cases involving persistent generalized
lymphadenopathy or other conditions in persons from high-risk groups. Some AIDS patients
may seek· treatment in cities other than those in which they reside and may be reported
through health departments in cities where they are treated. CDC eliminates duplicate reports
and assigns each patient to the city and state of residence at the time of reported onset of
illness. In addition. the processing of case repor1s may result in a delay between diagnosis.
reporting. and entry of a case into the registry at the different health departments or CDC.
Physicians aware of patients fitting the case definition for AIDS are requested to report
such cases to CDC through their local or state health departments. AIDS patients who do not
belong to any of the recognized risk groups or who are recipients of blood or blood products
(including anti-hemophiliac factors) should be reported immediately.
The vast majority of cases continue to occur among persons in the major identified risk
categories. The cause of AIDS is unknown. but it seems most likely to be caused by an agent
transmitted by intimate sexual contact, through contaminated needles. or. less commonly. by
percutaneous inoculation of infectious blood or blood products. No evidence suggests transmission of AIDS by airbome spread (t ). The failure to identify cases among friends relatives.
and co-workers of AIDS patients provides further evidence that casual contact offers little or
no risk.. Most of the 21 infants with unexplaingd immunodeficiency have been born to mothers
belonging tc. high-risk groups for AIDS (2 ).If this syndrome is. indeed, AIDS. the occurrence
in young infants suggests transmission from an affected mother to a susceptible infant
before. during. or shortly after birth. Previously published guidelines to prevent the transmission of AIDS and precautions for health care and laboratory workers are still applicable (1,3).
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An Evaluation of the Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS)
Reported in Health-care Personnel - United States
As of July 11, 1983, physicians and health departments in the United States and Puerto
Rico had reported a total of 1,831 patients meeting the CDC surveillance definition of the acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) ( 1 ). Of these, four were reported to be health-care
personnel not known to belong to groups at increased risk for AIDS. Onset of illness in these
patients occurred between June 1981 and April 1983. The source of AIDS in these four patients is unclear, and none had documented contact with another AIDS patient. Additional
cases haye been reported in health-care personnel; however, these have either occurred in
persons belonging to AIDS risk groups or in persons for whom information is insufficient to
determine if they belong to such groups. The case histories for the four patients follow.
Patient 1: A 32-year-old black man living in Baltimore, Maryland, was in good health until
January 1983, when he complained of lower abdominal discomfort, relieved by urination, and
blood in his stools. Medical evaluation, which included a renal sonogram and an abdominal
CAT scan, revealed no cause for his complaints, and his symptoms subsided without
treatment. At the same time, he began to lose weight. On May 13, he presented to his private
physician with complaints of fever and cough of 2-3 days' duration. His temperature was
37.8 C (100 F). Chest x-ray showed a questionable right upper lobe infiltrate, and he was
given oral erythromycin.
On May 21, 1 983, the patient went to a Baltimore hospital, where he was found to have
bilateral pulmonary infiltrates. He was hospitalized and sulfamethoxazole/trimethoprim was
added to his therapy. On May 24, a transbronchial lung biopsy showed Pneumocystis carinii
pneumonia (PCP); results of immunologic studies were consistent with AIDS. Despite the addition of pentamidine isethionate to his therapy, his condition worsened, and he died on June
2. At autopsy, no evidence of malignancy was found.
The patient had worked for the housekeeping department of a hospital since 1968. Beginning in August 1981, he worked exclusively in the ambulatory surgery area, where hif:l duties
included removal of surgical drapes and disposable surgical equipment, which were often
contaminated with blood. Reportedly, he u:.ually did not wear gloves.
On February 26, 1982, the patient went to the employee-health nurse for treatment of a
needlestick injury. The patient stated that, while disposing of a cardboard box containing
used needles, he had been stuck on the hand by a needle protruding from the box. Blood samples were drawn for hepatitis B virus serologic tests, and a single 2-ml dose of immune globulin (lG) was given intramuscularly. (lG therapy has not been reported in other AIDS patients not
belonging to known risk groups.) The serologic tests were positive for antibody to hepatitis B
surface antigen but negative for the antigen. No other injuries had been recorded on his
employee-health record.
When interviewed by his physicians, the patient denied homosexual activity, intravenous
(IV) drug use, foreign travel, or transfusion. After the patient's death, interviews by the Baltimore Ci!y Health Department of his family and friends confirmed his history. Four of his
female sexual partners were interviewed, and all denied IV drug use; none had a history compatible with AIDS. The patient had no history of treatment for venereal diseases, and serologic
tests for syphilis (RPR, MHA-TP, FTA-ABSl. done during his hospitalization for PCP, were
negative.
No patient meeting the CDC surveillance definition of AIDS was reported to have been
seen at the hospital where patient 1 worked. In June 1982, 4 months after the needlestick
injury and 7 months before patient 1 became ill, a homosexual man with a history of chronic,
unexplained lymphadenopathy underwent a lymph node biopsy in the ambulatory surgery
area of the hospital. Although patient 1 was working in this area on the day of the biopsy, the
extent of his contact, if any, with the lymphadenopathy patient or materials used in the biopsy
procedure is unknown.
P1\itionts 2·4: Less epidemiologic information is available for patients 2-4 than for patient
1. They appear either more likely to have belonged to AIDS risk groups or less likely to have
had exposure to blood than patient 1. All had immunologic studies consistent with AIDS.
Patient 2, a 32-year-old American Indian woman, was living in New Jersey when she
became ill in 1 981. She was found to have PCP, recovered following treatment, but died of
cerebral toxoplasmosis in 1982. She had worked in a hospital laundry since 1980. During her
employment, a patient with possible AIDS had been admitted to the hospital where she

-40worked, but she had no direct contact with this person. Although she used marijuana,
cocaine, and mescaline, she denied IV drug use. She also denied foreign travel, receipt of
blood, and sexual contact with men who were bisexual or IV drug users. (This patient has
been previously reported elsewhere [2].)
Patient 3, a 34-year-old Jamaica-born man, was living in Miami, Florida, when he became
ill in 1982. He was '~ound to have PCP and recovered following treatment. He had come to the
United States in 1979 and had worked a1: a private-duty nurse in Miami since then. He denied
contact with AIDS patients; a subsequent review of his work assignments showed that he
had not cared for any patients reported to have AIDS. He did not recall ever having a needlestick injury. He also denied homosexual activity, IV drug use, and receipt of blood. One of his
female sexual partners was interviewed. She was in good health and denied IV drug use.
Another of his female partners could not be located.
Patient 4, a middle-aged man, was living in New York City when he became ill in 1983. He
was found to have PCP and recovered following treatment. He worked as a nurse's aide in the
outpatient department of a hospital. AIDS patients had been seen at this hospital, but he apparently had not cared for any of them. In the past. he had had needlestick injuries and had received bites from patients, but could recall no such injuries for more than 2 years. Although
he admitted to a homosexual encounter as an adolescent, he denied homosexual activity as
an adult. He also denied IV drug use and receipt of blood and had no foreign travel since
1976. His serologic tests for syphilis (FTA-A8S) and hepatitiS B virus (antibody to hepatitis B
core antigen) were positive.
Reported by S Rosen. MD, Baltimore. M Lavin. MD, R Berg. MD. D Dutra. MD. S Baker. Sinai Hospital.
Baltimore. D Wiffiams. C Campbell. R Dunning. D Glasser. MD. Baltimore City Health Dept. J Horman.
DVM. E israel. MD. State Epidemiologist, Maryland State Dept of Health and Mental Hygiene; U Setia.
MD. R Kapila. MD. University of Medicine and Dentistry New Jersey. Newark. W Parkin, DVM. State
Epidemiologist. New Jersey State Dept of Health; J Ehrenkrantz. MD•. South Florida Hospital Consortium
for Infection Contro/, Miami. R Morgan. MD, Dade County Health Dept, J Sacks. MD. Acting State
Epidemiologist, Florida State Dept of Health and Rehabilitative Svcs; S Friedman. MD. New York City
Dept of Health, R Rothenberg, MD. State Epidemiologist, New York State Dept of Health; Div of Field
Svcs. Epidemiology Program Office, Hospital Infections Program. AIDS Activity. Center for Infectious
Diseases. CDC.

Editorial Note: Although the etiology of AIDS remains unknown, epidemiologic evidence
suggests that AIDS is caused by an infectious agent transmitted sexually or. less commonly.
through exposure to blood or blood products. The disease has not been shown to be transmitted through casual contact with affected individuals.
Continuing surveillance of AIDS confirms earlier observations that 94% of patients come
from the high risk groups previously described (3). The source of AIDS in the patients reported here is unknown. They denied belonging to known AIDS risk groups; however. the accuracy of data concerning sexual activity and IV drug use cannot be verified. None gave a history
of caring for an AIDS patient, and none had known contact with blood of an AIDS patient;
however, the possibility that these patients had forgotten or unknown exposure to the blood
of AIDS patients cannot be entirely excluded.
These four cases provide no new information regarding occupational risk related to healthcare personnel. Transmission of AIDS within hospitals has not been reported. Recommendations for prevention of AIDS in health-care personnel have been previously published (4), and
these personnel are urged to become familiar with and adhere to these recommendations.
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Update: Acquired Immunodeficiepcy Syndrome (AIDS) United States
Between June 1981 and August 1, 1983, physicians and health departments in the United
States and Puerto Rico reported 1,972 cases of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS)
meeting the surveillance definition". These cases were 'diagnosed in patients who have Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) or an opportunistic infection suggestive of an underlying cellular
immunodeficiency. Three hundred thirty-one cases (17% of the total) were reported to CDC
over the last 6 weeks; the average of 53 cases reported per week during July 1983 compares
with an average of 11 per week in July 1982 and 24 per week in January 1983 (Figure 1). Of
all patients, 759 (38%) are known to have died; the mortality rate for patients with opportunistic infections continues to be over twice that of patients with KS alone. Pneumocystis
c8rinii pneumonia (PCP) is the most common life-threatening opportunistic infection in AIDS
patients; many of the patients may have multiple opportunistic infections, either sequentially
or simultaneously. Of the reported cases, 71 % have homosexual or bisexual orientation; 95%
of the patients with KS are in this group.
Over 90~o of AIDS patients are 20-49 years old; almost 47% are 30-39 years old. Cases
have occurred in all primary racial groups in the United States. One hundred twenty-nine (7%)
cases have been reported in women; the ratio of male to female patients (14: 1) has been
almost constant over the last year. Most cases are reported among residents of large cities.
New York City has reported 44% of all cases meeting the surveillance definition; San
Francisco, 10% of cases; and Los Angeles, 6% of cases. Cases have been reported from 39
states, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico (Figure 2).
Reported by city. state, and territorial epidemiologis ts; AIDS Activity. Center for Infectious Diseases,
CDC.
Editorial Note: To date, CDC has been notified that at least 18 states and territories have
made AIDS reportable, and approximately 26 have introduced or are considering measures to
make it reportable. Some states that have not taken specific action have cancer registries or
already require many opportunistic infections to be reported. Physicians aware of patients fitting the case definition for AIDS are requested to report such cases through their local or
"For the limited purposes of epidemiologic surveillance, CDC defines a case of AIDS as a reliably diagnosed disease that is at least moderately indicative of an underlying cellular immunodeficiency in a
person who has had no known cause of underlying cellular immunodeficiency or any other underlying reduced resistance reported to be associated with that disease.

FIGURE 1. Cases of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), by quarter of report United States, second quarter 1981 - second quarter 1983
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-42state health departments. AIDS patients who do not belong to any of the recognized risk
groups or who are recipients of blood or blood products (including anti-hemophiliac factors)
should be reported immediately. CDC will soon make available a reporting format by which
patients' names need not be sent to CDC.
Concern has been expressed about potential transmission of AIDS from hospitalized patients to health-care personnel (1). Although no instance of direct transmission has been
FIGURE 2. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) cases reported to CDC, by
state - United States, as of August 1, 1983

32

reported (2), accidental needlestick injuries or similar types of accidents occasionally occur.
To evaluate the possible risk of AIDS transmission after such accidents, the Hospital Infections Program, CDC, in cooperation with several state health departments, has initiated a
study at selected hospitals of health-care personnel who have had documented parenteral or
mucous membrane exposure to blood of definite or suspected AIDS patients. This study is
being expanded to include additional hospitals. Hospital infection control staff who have been
notified of these types of personnel exposures in their hospitals and wish to obtain additional
information about participation in the study should contact the Hospital Infections Program.
(404) 329-3406.
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Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS):
Precautions for Health-Care Workers and Allied Professionals
Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) was first recognized in 1981. The epidemiology of AiDS is consistent with the hypothesis that it is caused by a transmissib:e infectious agent ( 1-3). AIDS appears to be transmitted by intimate sexual contact or by percutaneous inoculation of blood or blood products. There has been no evidence of transmission by
casual contact or airbome spread, nor have there been cases of AIDS in health-care or laboratory personnel that can be definitely ascribed to specific occupational exposures (4).
CDC has published recommended precautions for clinical and laboratory personnel who
work with AIDS patients (5). Precautions for these and allied professionals are designed to
mini.nlize the risk of mucosal or parenteral exposure to potentially infective materials. Such
exposure can occur during direct patient care or while working with clinical or laboratory
specimens and from inadvertent or unknowing exposure to equipment, such as needles, contaminated with potentially infective materials. Caution should be exercised in handling secretions or excretions, particularly blood and body fluids, from the following: (1) patients who
meet the existing surveillance definition of AIDS (1); (2) patients with chronic, generalized
lymphadenopathy, unexplained weight loss, and/or prolonged unexplained fever when the patient's history suggests an epidemiologic risk for AIDS (1,2); and (3) all hospitaiized patients
with possible AIDS.
These principles for preventing AIDS transmission also need to be adopted by allied professionals not specifically addressed in the previous publications but whose work may bring
them into contact with potentially infective material from patients with the illnesses described
in the above three groups.
The following precautions are recommended for those who provide dental care, perform
postmortem examinations, and perform work as morticians when working with persons with
histories of illnesses described in the above three groups:
DENTAL-CARE PERSONNEL
1. Personnel should wear gloves, masks, and protective eyewear when performing dental
or oral surgical procedures.
2. Instruments used in the mouths of patients should be sterilized after use (5-9).
PERSONS PERFORMING NECROPSIES OR PROVIDING MORTICIANS' SERVICES
1. As part of immediate postmortem care, deceased persons should be identified as belonging to one of the above three groups, and that identification should remain with the
body.
2. The procedures followed before, during, and after the postmortem examination are
similar to those for hepatitis B. Ali personnel involved in performing an autopsy should
wear double gloves, masks, protective eyewsar, gowns, waterproof aprons, and waterproof shoe coverings. Instruments and surfaces contaminated during the postmortem
examination should be handled as potentially infective items (5-71.
3. Morticians should evaluate specific procedures used in providing mortuary care and
take appropriate precautions to prevent the parenteral or mucous.. membrane exposure
of personnel to body fluids.
These and earlier recommendations outline good infection control and laboratory practices
and are similar to the recommendations for prevention of hepatitis B. As new information becomes available on the cause and transmission of AIDS, these precautions will be revised as
necessary.
Reported by AIDS Activity, Div of Host Factors, Div of Viral Diseases, Hospital Infections Program. Center
for Infectious Diseases. Office of Biosafety. CDC
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An Evaluation of the BmmunotoJ:tic Potential of Isobutyl Nitrite
Initial epidemiologic studies indicated that the use of inhalant drugs, such as amyl nitrite,
isobutyl nitrite UBN), and butyl nitrite, may be a risk factor for acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) (1,2). Because the immunotOldc potential of these drugs was un~:nown, CDC
undertook an immunotoxicologic evaluation of one of the most commercially available
inhalants -IBN.
Balblc mice were exposed to IBN at vapor concentrations of 20, 50, and 300 parts per million (ppm) for 6.5 hours a day,S days a week, for 3, 7, 13, or 18 weeks. At selected intervals,
mice exposed to either 50 or 300 ppm of IBN were removed from the exposure cha(Tlbers
snd tested for immunocompetency by the following assays: 1) antibody-producing cells were
counted by localized hemolysis in gel assay (Jeme Plaque Assay) (3) 4 days after the mice
had been immunized intraperitoneally with sheep erythrocytes; 2) radiometric skin testing
with PPD (purified protein derivative) was performed 21 days after immunization with
Freund's complete adjuvant (4 I; 3) the lymphocyte blast transformation (LBT) assay was pertormed by using splenic lymphocytes stimulated at several concentrations of the following
mitogens: phytohemagglutinin, concanavalin PI. pokeweed mitogen, or lipopolysaccharide.
Each assay was performed on at least 10 (five maie, five female) exposed animals and 10
control animals each time, and, eXGept for the skin testing, assays for each animal were done
in replicates of three (plaque assay) or four (LBT).
In addition to the immunocompetency !esting, all animais were weighed weekly; their
spleens, thymuses, and livers were weighed at necropsy, when hematologic measurements,
including white-cell counts, red-cell counts, differential white-cell counts, end methemaglobin
levels, were also determined. Fifteen major organs were removed and processed for histologic
and pathologic analysis.
None of the animals exposed to IBN showed any avidence of immunotoxic reactions. Methemaglobinemia was noted in animals exposed to 300 ppm of IBN, and some evidence of
thymic atrophy, possibly stress-related, was found in this group. All detailed nistologic examinations have not been completed.
Reported by Immunology Section. Laboratory Investigations Br. Div of Respiratory Disease Studies;
Chronic loxicology Section. Experimental Toxicology B~ Div of Biomedical and Behavioral Sciences, Nationallnstitute of Occupational Safety and Health; AIDS Activity and Div of Host Factors. Center for Infectious Diseases; OffIce of the Director. Center for Environmental Health. CDC.

Editorial Note: Aliphatic nitrites, such as IBN, are commerciallv available as room odorizers
but are commonly used as inhalant "street" drugs. The results of the present study, as well as
the occurrence of AIDS among populations not commonly using inhalant nitrit~s, suggests
that these drugs are not responsible for the basic immune defects characteristic of AIDS.
Although the data obtained in this study indicate that IBN was not immunotoxic for mice,
these drugs do have toxic effects. They have been shown to be mutagenic in vitro (5) and are
highly flammable. Reported side effects include: dizziness, headache, tachycardia, syncope,
hypotension, and increased intraocular pressure; nitrites have also been 8ssociated with methemoglobinemia and, rarely, sudden death (6). Nitrite inh<lhmts do not appear to be implicated
as a cause of the immunosuppression seen in AIDS, but their role as a cofactor in some of the
illnesses found in this syndrome has not been ruled out.
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Update: Acquired Ummunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) - United St!3tes
As of September 2, 1983, physicians and .health departments in the United States and
Puerto Rico had reported 2,259 persons with acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS)
who met the surveillance case definition.· Of these, S, 7 (41 %) are known to have diad. Fiftyeight (3%) cases were diagnosed before 1 9B 1; 231 (10%) in 1981 ; BB3 (39%) in 1982; and
1,087 (48%) to date in 1983. Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (PCP) is the most common
life-threatening opportunistic infection in AIDS patients, accounting for 52% of primary
diagnoses; 26% of patients have Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) without PCP, Imd 7% have both PCP
and KS. Many of these patients may also have other opportunistic infections, and 1 5% of
AIDS patients have such infections without KS or PCP. The proportion of patients with each
of these primary diagnoses has remained relatively constant during the last 12 months, although the proportion with KS has decreased slightly, and the proportion with opportunistic
infections other than PCP has increased from approximately 10% of all cases a year ago.
Cases have occurred in all primary racial/ethnic groups in the United States: 57% of those
reported have been white, 26% black, 14% Hispanic, and 3% other or unknown. One hundred
forty-seven (7%) cases have been reported in women.
Eighty-nine percent of patients with AIDS can be placed in groupst that suggest a possible
means of disease acquisition: 71% are men with homosexual or bisexual orientations; 17%
(including 51 % of the women) have used intravenous (IV) drugs; and 1% are hemophiliacs. Of
the other 11 % of cases, means of disease acquisition is less clear, but in none of these cases
does casual contact appear to be involved. This group of 11 % includes cases for whom information about risk factors is either absent or incomplete (3% of total), and others whose risk
and exposure factors are under investigation. The latter includes patients who were born in
Haiti but are now living in the United States (5% of total!. Also under investigation are heterosexual partners of persons with AIDS or persons at increased risk. of AIDS (1 % of total), and
those exposed to blood transfusions (1 % of total). Finally, some thoroughly investigated
cases belong to none of the above groups (1 % of total!.
Almost 47% of AIDS patients are 30-39 years old at diagnosis; an additional 22% are
20-29 and 40-49 years old, respectively. The age of drug-abuse patients clusters more
tightly, with 81 % being 20-39 years old. Compared with the average for all AIDS patients,
Haitian entrants with AIDS tend to be younger (47% are 20-29 years old); the patients who received blood transfusions before developing AIDS tend to be older (median age more than 50
years old); and those with hemophilia tend to have a broader age range without clustering.
Most ca$es continue to be reported among residents of large cities. The New York City
standard metropolitan statiMical area (SMSA) has reported 42% of all cases meeting the surveillance definition; the San Francisco SMSA, 11 % of cases; the Los Angeles SMSA, 7% of
cases; and the Miami SMSA, 5% of cases. Cases have been reported from 41 states, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico {Figure 41.
Reported by City, State. and Territorial Epidemiologists: AIDS Activity, Center for Infectious Diseases,
CDC.
Editorial Note: AIDS cases have been classified into groups at greatest risk of acquiring the
disease. Classification is an essential element of any epidemiologic investigation and serves
such purposes as formulating prevention recommendations, providing direction for research,
and identifying medical needs. However, the classification of certain groups as being more
closely a$sociated with the disease has been misconstrued by some to mean these groups
are likely to transmit the disease through non-intimate interactions. This view is not justified
by available data. Nonetheless, \~ has been used unfairly as a basis for social and economic
discrimination.
The occurrence of AIDS cuses among homosexual men, IV drug abusers, persons with
hemophilia, sEtxual partners of members of these groups, and recipients of blood transfusions
is consistent with the hypothesis that AIDS is caused by an agent that is transmitted ~XU8I1Y
or, less commonly, through contaminated needles or blood. About 91% percent of reported
cases have occurred in these patient groups. Among the remaining cases, there has been no
evidence that the disaase was acquired through casual contact with AIDS patients or with
persons in population groups with an increased incidence of AIDS. AIDS is not known to be
transmitted through food, water, air, or environmental surfaces.
The great majority of persons in population groups with increased incidences of AIDS
have not been affected by the disease. Until epidemiologic studies identify the subgroups
·For the limited purposes of epidemiologic surveillance, CDC defines a case of AIDS as a reliably diagnosed disease that is at least moderately indicative of an underlying cellular immunodeficiency in a
person who has had no known underlying cause of cellular immunodeficiency and no other cause of reduced resistance reported to be associated with that disease.
tThe groups listed are hierarchically ordered; cases with characteristics of more than one group are
tabulated only in the group listed first.

-------

-----

-46within these populations that are truly at increased risk for acquiring AIDS, the r.lassification
system will lack precision. However, such classifications should not be construed to imply
that usual social contact with such groups is involved in the transmission of AIDS.
FIGURE·4. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) cases meeting the surveillance
definition reported to CDC, bV state - United States, 8$ of Sltpt&mbar 2, 198.1
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Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) - Europe
The following table (Table 3) summarizes the cases of AIDS reported by member countries
of the European Region of the World Health Organization (WHO) as of October 1983 ( 7,2).
Reported by WHO Weekly Epidemiological Record, 1983;58:351.

Edlto(ial Note: As of Novembei 21, 1983,2,803 AIDS cases in the United States have been
reported to CDC. The case definition used in other countries may differ slightly from that
used by CDC.
References

1. WHO. Acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS). Weekly Epidemiological Record
1983;58:227-8.
2. Based on data provided by the participants at the first meeting on AIDS organized by the WHO Regional Office for Europe (Aarhus. Denmark. October 19-20. 1983).

TABLE 3. AIDS cases reported by member countries of the European Region of WHOof October 20, 1963·

IlS

Year of diagnosis
Country
Austria
Belgium
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Finland
France
German Democratic
Republic
Fed. Republic of
Germany
Greece
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Norway
Poland
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom
U.S.S.A.
Yugoslavia
Total

Before 1979

1979

1980

1981

1982

2

4
2

8
1
4

5

30

5

6

1983

Total

7
24
1
6
2
47

7
38
2
13
2
94
0

7

33

42
0

2

2

2
3

7

2

2

3
2

1
1
5
5

10

17

67

9
2
4
3
7
17

164

2
0
12

t
0
6

4
17
24
0
0
267

·Newly repo.1ed cases or revisions of case status according to new clinical information or better understanding of the AIDS definition.

J
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Update: Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS)
among Patients with Hemophilia - United States
In 1982, six hemophilia A patients who had developed Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia
(PCP) and other opportunistic infections and who met the CDC case definition of AIDS were
reported by CDC (1,2). As of November 30, 1983, physicians and health departments in the
United States have reported a total of 21 AIDS cases among hemophilia patients-19 among
patients with hemophilia A and two among patients with hemophilia B. In addition, seven
cases from outside the United States meeting the CDC definition of AIDS in association with
hemophilia A have been brought to CDC's attention. Of the hemophilia cases in the United
States, "~1e was diagnosed in 1981; eight, in 1982; and 12, to date in 1983 (Figure 1). Two
patients are known to have had other risk factors for acquiring AIDS.
To date, no cases of Kaposi's sarcoma have been reported in association with hemophilia;
each patient had an opportunistic infection suggestive of an underlying cellular im~
munC'deficiency. PCP was the most common opportunistic infection in hemophilia patients
with A•...IS and has occurred in 20 (95%) of the U.S. patients. Many of these patients have had
other opportunistic infections, principally candidiasis, cryptococcosis, toxoplasmosis, and
histoplasmosis, or infections with cytomegalovirus and Mycobacterium 8vium-intracellulare.
The geographic distribution has included 15 states, with four cases each in the Mid-Atlantic,
South Atlantic, and East North Central regions, three in the East South Central region, two
each in the New England and West North Central regions, and one each in the Pacific and
Mountain regions. No state was the residence for more than two patients.
The National Hemophilia Foundation (NHF) and CDC have conducted a mail survey of 116
hemophilia treatment centers (HTCs) designated by the NHF in the 48 contiguous states,
which estimated the prevalence of AIDS-associated diseases from 1978 to 1982 among approximately 6,700 hemophilia patients; a separate review of U.S. deaths reported to the National Center for Health Statistics as being hemophilia-related was also included in the survey.
This survey failed to identify any diagnoses suggestive of AIDS oc-curring among hemophilia
patients before the first case diagnosed in September 1981 or any cases other than those
reported here. In addition to the 21 reported U.S. hemophilia patients with AIDS, some patients with hemophilia have been reported with unexplained, possibly AIDS-associated phenomena that do not fit the CDC criteria for an AIDS diagnosis, including lymphadenopathy
syndrome (3), thrombocytopenic purpura (4), and Burkitt's lymphoma (5).
Reported by S Kerp, MS, M Shuman, MD, Moffitt Hospitel, University of Californis-SBn Francisco, S
Oritz, MD, City/County Health Dept, San Francisco. California; S Marchasi, MD, P McPhedr8n,MD, YaleNew Haven Hospit81, New Haven. Connecticut; AE Pitchenik, MD, University of Mi8mi, Florida; P
Bertagnol/, MPH, Hemophilia of Georgia, Inc., Atlent8; D Green, MD, McGaw Medic81 Center, Northwesttvn University, M Telfer. MD, Michael Reese Hospital, Chic8go. G Rifkin, MD, St. Anthony's Hospital,
University of Illinois, Rockford; M Serwint. MD, Universit'lpf !(tmtucky MDt/ical Center. Louisville; E
Mohler, Jr, MD. St. Agnes Hospital, Baltimore, MDryI8r:-U; D liM;','!!!r, ML~, Worcester Memori81 Hospit81.
Worcester. MsssBchusetts; L Rubin, MD, Children's H;;-~j}itifJ; Dr iDnU Isll1ind Jewish Hillside Medicsi
Center, New Hyde Pork, A Brownstein, MPH, Executive Siiu:re'f4.'rj(. N~tjMsl HcmophiliB Foundation, New
York City, New York; E Eyster. MD, Hershey Medic81 CO'lfO;: ;':'$:,,,i;oy. Pennsylv8ni8; SL Green, MD,
Riverside HospitBI, Hampton, Virgini8; J Croske, MD. Withingto'l Ho!:pitel, Manchester, Englend; J L 'AgeStehr, Robert Koch Institut, Berlin, West Germany; Div of Host F8ctors, AIDS Activity, Div of Viral
Diseases. Center 10r Infectious Diseases, Div of Field Svcs, Epidemiology Program Office, CDC.

editorial Note: Although the etiology of AIDS remains unknown, epidemiologic evidence
suggests an infectious cause (6,7). The possibility of blood or blood products as vehicles for
transmission of AIDS to hemophilia patients is supported by the increased risk of AIDS in intravenous drug abusers (8) and reports of transfusion-associated AIDS cases (9, 10). Patients
with hemophilia receive transfusions of anti-hemophilic factor and plasma factor concentrates prepared from pools of sera from 2,000 to 20,000 donors. Cryoprecipitate and plasma
factor preparations are associated with the transmission of several known viral agents, including cytomegalovirus, hepatitis B virus, and the virus(es) of non-A, non-B hepatitis (11).
However, at least nine U.S. hemophilia-associated AIDS patients also received other blood
products in the 5 years preceding their AIDS diagnoses.
The NHF's Medical and Scientific Advisory Council has issued specific recommendations
for managing hemophilia Plltients receiving blood and blood products (121. In addition, the
U.S. Public Health Service has requested that persons at high risk of acquiring AIDS refrain
from donating plasma and/or blood and that an extensive effort be undertaken to develop and
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FIGURE 1. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) among patients with hemo·
philia, bV quarter of diagnosis - United States, October 1981·Nollember 1983
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evaluate the use of laboratory tests for screening blood or blood products obtained from individuals in high-risk groups (13,14). Physicians diagnosing opportunistic infections or unusual
neoplasms in hemophilia patients who have not received antecedent immunosuppressive
therapy are encouraged to report these findings to locai or state health departments and to
CDC.
References
1. CDC. Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia among patients with hemophilia A. MMWR 1982;31 :365· 7.
2. CDC. Update on acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) among patients with hemophilia A.
MMWR 1982;31:644·6,652.
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Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) - Canada
As of November 25, 1983, Canada's Laboratory Centre for Disease Control (LCD C) has received reports of 51 cases of AIDS. Patients have ranged in age from 20 to 53 years, with
80% occurring in the 20- to 39-year age group. Forty-four (86%) were males. Forty-nine percent of all patients were homosexuals; however. the number of heterosexual patients (43%) is
increasing; most are Haitians, and two are hemophilia patients.
Twenty-eight AIDS patients were Canadian-bom; 17 were Haitian; and the remaining silt
were either bom in other countries or of unknown birthplace. Twenty-three (45%) of these patients resided in Quebec; 17 (33%), in Ontario; six (12%), in British Columbia; two (4%), in
Nova Scotia; one (2%), in Alberta; one (2%). in Manitoba; and one (2%), in Newfoundland. The
onset of AIDS in three patients occurred in 1979; in four, in 1980; in eight, in 1981 ; in 17, in
1982; and in 17, in 1983 (up to November 25); dates of onset are unknown in the remaining
two.
Symptoms, including prodromal complaints, were as follows: excessive weight loss (20%),
generalized lymphadenopathy (16%), fever (15%)' dyspnea (10%), oral thrush (10%), and skin
lesions (5%). Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) was diagnosed in 11 (22%) patients, Pneumocystis carini;
pneumonia (PCP) in 27 (53%), and other opportunistic infections in the remainder. KS and
PCP were the only diagnoses in 14, while multiple infections with Candido albicans,
cytomegalovirus, herpes simplex virus, Toxoplasma gondii, and Cryptococcus neoformans
were found in 22 KS or PCP patients. The opportunistic infections group included combinations of these same organisms with one Histoplasma cDpsulotum infection. Mycobacterium
tuberculosis was isolated in seven Haitian and two Canadian-born patients. One isolate each
of M. avium-introcel/u/are, M. terra8, and M. scrofulaceum was reported.
The highest mortality rate (65%) occurred among patients of Haitian Origin, with toxoplasmosis being the fatal infection in six of the 11 deaths. The mortality rate in the homosexual group was 48%, with rcp accounting for 50%.
Infants have not been included in these ~ t9tistics b0cause of the uncertainty in distinguish-

ing their illnesses from previously describt-d congenital immunodeficiency !!yndromes. Four
such reports have roached LCOC, three involving children of Haitian origin and 000 possibly
associated with eltchange transfusions shortly after birth.
Reported in Canada DisB~:;as Woekly Report, 1963;9:186-7, by S HElndz111. MD, /JUIW9U of Epidl1miology. LCDC, Ottowo, Ontalio.
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Upo1ata: Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) - Unitsd StCilttes
As of December 19, 1983, physicians and health departments in the United States have
reported a total of 3,000 patients who meet the surveillance definition for acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) (1). Of these patients, 51 % were reported to have had Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (PCP) without Kaposi's sarcoma (KS); 26%, KS without PCP; 7%,
both KS and PCP; and 16%, opportunistic infections without either KS or PCP. A total of
1,283 (43%) of reported patients are known to have died; the proportion of patients with KS
alone who have died (23%) is less than half that of other AIDS patients (50%). Of the 3,000
patients, 90% have been between 20 and 49 years old. Fifty-nine percent of the cases have
occurred among whites, 26% among blacks, and 14% among persons of Hispanic origin.
Women account for 7% of the cases.
AIDS was first reported in the spring of 1981 (2,3), although patients with diagnoses
meeting the surveillance definition for AIDS were, in retrospect, seen earlier (Figure 3). Half
th~ 3,000 reported AIDS patients have been diagnosed since February 1983.
Cases have been reported from 42 states, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico
(Figure 4). Eighty-one percent of the patients were residents of New York, California, Florida,
or New Jersey at the time of their onsets of illness. Within these states. most cases have been
reported among residents of large cities. The standard metropolitan statistical areas that have
reported the greatest number of cases include: New York City (42% of all AIDS patients), San
Francisco (12%), Los Angeles (8%), Miami (4%), and Newark (3%).

-50Groups at highest risk of acquiring AIDS continue to be homosexual and bisexual men
(11 % of cases) and intravenous drug abusers (11%); 12% of patients h'lve other or unknown
risk factors. These include persons bom in Haiti and now living in the United States (5% of
total cases), patients with hemophilia (1 %), heterosexual contacts of persons at increased risk
for acquiring AIDS (1%', and recipients of blood transfusions (1 %).
The 31 patients with "transfusion~assocjated" AIDS include 18 men and 13 women who
have no other known risk factor for AIDS and were transfused with blood or blood compo~
nents within 5 years of their onsets of illness. These patients received transfusions between
April 1918 and May 1983. Twelve are known to have died.
Not included in the 3,000 case reports are 42 children under the age of 5 years who meet
a provisional case definition for pediatric AIDS (Table 11. All had life-threatening opportunistic
infections; two also had KS (4). rwenty-nina (69%) are known to have died.
Twenty-nine of the children came from families in which one or both parents had a history
of intravenous drug abuse (11 children) or were born in Haiti (12 children). Three of the 29
children, including one previously reported (5), have had a parent (two mothers, one father)
with AIDS. Of the other 13 children, seven had transfusions with blood or blood components
before their onsets of illness. One of these children received a platelet transfusion from a man
who died of AIDS {61.
Reported by State and Territorial Epidemiologists; AIDS Activity, Cflnter for Infectious Diseases, CDC.

Editorial Note: Although the rate of increase of diagnosed AIDS cases appears lower for the
last half of 1983 than previously, trends in reported AIDS incidence must be interpreted
cautiously. For example, several months often elapse between the diagnosis of an AIDS patient and the receipt of the case report at CDC; the number of reported cases lags behind the
true incidence of disease. Also, during the past year, AIDS reporting has been decentralized,
so that most cases are reported to state and local health departments, which forward reports
to CDC. Final interpretation of trends in AIDS incidence for the last half of 1983 will.
therefore, require several more months.
Because children are subject to a variety of congenital immunodeficiencies, confirmation
of AIDS diagnoses in children is more complex than in adults. Laboratory testing to exclude
congenital conditions is required. In future surveillance summaries, CDC will give the number
of children reported to meet the provisional case definition for pediatric AIDS.
Referencfls
1. Jaffe HW, Bregman OJ, Salik RM. Acquired immune deficiency syndrome in the \Jnited States: the

fiGURE 3. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) C2S6S. by quarter of diagnosisUnited States, first quarter 1980 through 00clSrllber 19, 1983·
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"Excludes 15 cases diagnosed befote 1980 and 7 cases for which date of diagnosis was not reported.
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....
TABLE 1, Provisionlill case definition for acquir6d immunodeficiencysyndromo (AIDS) in
children
For the limited purposes of epidemiologic surveillance, CDC defines a case of pediatric acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) as a child who has had:
1. a reliably diagnosed disease at least moderately indicative of underlying cellular immunodeficiency and
2. no known cause of underlying cellular immunodeficiency or any other reduced resistance
repcrted to be associated with that disease.
The diseases accepted as sufficiently indicative of underlying cellular immunodeficiency are
the same as those used in defining AIDS in adults ( T I with the exclusion of congeni(.11 infections,
e.g., toxoplasmosis or herpes simplex virus infection in the first month after birth or cytomegalovirus infection in the first 6 months after birth.
Specific conditions that must be excluded in a child are:
1. Primary immunodeficiency diseases-severe C'ombined immunodeficiency, DiGeorge
syndrome, Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome, ataxia-telangiectasia, graft versus host disease,
neutropenia, neutrophil function abnormality. agammaglobulinemia, or hypogammaglobulinemia with raised 19M.'
2. Secondary immunodeficiency associated with immunosuppressive therapy, Iymphoreticular malignancy, or starvation.
·Immunodeficiencv. WHO Technical Report Senes 1978;630.28-31.
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Severa Nautropenia during Pentamidine Treatment
cf Pneumocystis carinii Pneumonia in Patients
with Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome - New York City
During November 1983, three patients at one New York City hospital who had the acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) and Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (PCP) developed severe neutropenia while being treated with pentamidine isethionate. Since August
1981, 23 other patients with AIDS and PCP had been treated with pentamidine at this
institution. None developed neutropenia that could not be explained by the simultaneous administration of another drug.
Case 1: A 43-year-old male with recently diagnosed Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) was suspected of having PCP in late October 1983, based on symptoms of cough, dyspnea on exertion, a
chest roentgenogram showing bilateral interstitial pulmonary infiltrates, and pulmonaryfunction tests showing a drop in arterial p02 with exercise. He was begun on
sulfamethoxazole/trimethoprim (SXTI (20 mg trimethoprim/kg/day orally) as an outpctient.
Before treatment, his white blood cell count (WaC) was 5,700/mm 3 (4,560 neutrophils/
mm 3 ). After 9 days of SXT, he developed a maculopapular rash, an elevated serum glutamicoxaloacetic transaminase (SGOTI. an elevated serum creatinine, and neutropenia (WBC
l,700/mm 3 with 816 neutrophils/mm 3 ). SXT was discontinued. The patient was admitted to
the hospital 4 days later. Toluidine-blue and Gram-Weigert stains of a bronchoalveolar lavage
showed P. carinii cysts, and the patient was started on pentamidine isethionate 4 mg/kg/day
intravenously'- Two days before pentamidine was started, his WBC was 2,700/mm 3 (1,377
neutrophils/mm 3 ) but rose to 4,OOO/mm 3 at initiation of pentamidine. All other manifestations
of SXT toxicity had resolved. The patient's wec ranged between 3,200/mm 3 and
5,600/mm 3 during the first 5 days of treatment. He experienced transient flushing during the
treatment infusion, which disappeared when the infusion time was increased from 45 to 90
minutes. On day 6 of pentamidine, he developed a fever but no thrombocytopenia or anemia.
His wec was 1,900/mm 3 and dropped to 300/mm 3 (36 neutrophils/mm3 ) on day 7. The
drug was discontinued, and gentamicin plus moxalactam were begun. During the 10 days
after discontinuation of pentamidine, his WBC rose gradually to 2,800/mm 3 (868 neutrophilsl
mm 3 ), and a bone-marrow aspirate showed an increased myeloid to erythroid stem-cell ratio.
The patient received no further therapy for PCP, and a repeat bronchoalveolar lavage
revealed no P. carinii His respiratory symptoms improved markedly. However, Mycobacterium
Bvium-intracellulare was found in a blood culture that had been taken in late October, and the
patient was treated with ansamycin. During the first 4 days of ansamycin, his wac ranged
from 2,800/mm 3 to 4,300/mm 3 (neutrophils 868 mm 3 to 1,785/mm 3 ) but fell to
l,900/mm 3 on day 5 when the drug was discontinued. The following day, his wec was
1.500/mm3 , with 405 :1eutrophils/mm 3 • Five days later, the patient was discharged with a
wac of 1,500/mm 3 • Thereafter, he remained well, and during the 25 days after discharge,
his wec rose gradually to 2,200 mm3 •

=

Case 2: A 30-year-old male, referred for diarrhea and started on tetracycline as an
outpatient, was admitted with fever, dyspnea, abnormal chest roentgenogram, and abnormal
pulmonary-function tests. P. carinii cysts were seen on toluidine-blue and Gram-Weigert
stains of a bronchoalveolar lavage, as well as on 11 methenamine-silver stain of a transbronchial biopsy and a Gram-Weigert stain of bronchial brushings. Vibrio parahemolyticus and Giardia lamblia were found in his stool. He was begun on SXT (20 mg trimethoprim/kg/dey
intravenously) and tetracycline. After 8 days of SXT, he developed a rash, and his WBC fell
from a pretreatment level of 5.400/mm 3 (3,888 neutrophils/mm3 ) to l,900/mm 3 • SXT and
tetracycline were discontinued. The following day, his WBC was 1,800/mm3 , with 1,026
neutrophils/rnm 3 • Over the next 4 days, the rash disappeared, and his wec rose to
2,900/mm 3 (2,175 neutrophils/mm 3 ). The patient was then started on pentamidine isethionate 2 mg/kg/day intravenously, which was increased to 4 mg/kg/day after 2 days. During the
first 6 days of pentamidine, his WBC rose to 4,300/mm 3 but then gradually fell to
1.700/mm 3 (980 neutrophils/mm3 ) by the 11th day of therapy. Pentamidine was
discontinued, and his WBC fell to 1,600/mm 3 2 days later. He did not develop anemia or
thrombocytopenia. However. his respiratory status had improved markedly, and he was discharged from the hospital. Quinacrine was begun for his Giardia infection as an 'butpatient.
-smce intravenous administration of pentamidine can be hazardous, CDC recommends thet it be given
intramuscularly whenever possible.

-53After 7 days, his WBC rose to 2,800/mm3 • He remained clinically well 2 weeks after all therapy was discontinued.
Case 3: A 29-year-old male was admitted with a history of fever and dyspnea for 2
weeks. P. carinii cysts were seen on a Gram-Weigert stain of a bronchoalveolar lavage. Since
the patient gave a history of a diffuse pruritic rash when treated with SXT in August 1 983 for
an upper respiratory infection, he was started on pentamidine isethionate 4 mg/kg/day intravenously at the outset. With each infusion of the drug, he developed hypotension, flushing,
and chills, which were controlled by increasing the infusion time from 1 to 3 hours and by pretreatment with meperidine and diphenhydramine. His WBC before pentamidine administration
was 1,300/mm 3 with 910 neutrophils/mm 3. His WBC initially was stable but fell from
1,400/mm 3 on day 6 to 500/mm 3 (55 neutrophils/mm3) on day 7. HI' developed a fever and
was placed on gentamicin and ticarcillin. The following day, with a
of 400/mm 3 (8
3
neutrophils/mm ), pentc:midine was discontinued. Throughout this period, the patient did not
develop anemia or thrombocytopenia. He was begun on SXT (15 mg trimethoprim/kg/day
intravenously); the drug was continued for 11 days, during which his
rose to
1, 700/mm 3 • SXT was well tolerated, except for mild pruritis and an erythematous rash that
disappeared when the drug was stopped. His chest film and respiratory symptomatology had
improved markedly. The patient was discharged 12 days later and remained well at a followup appointment 7 days thereafter.
Reported by 8 Polsky, MD, J Dryjanski, MD, E Whimbe y; MD, 8 Wong, MD, JWM Gold, MD, D Armstrong,

wac

wac

MD, Infectious Disease Svc, Dept of Medicine, Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center. New York;
Parasiti;; Diseases Drug Svc, Div of Parasitic Diseases, Center for Infectious Diseases, CDC.

Editorial Note: For each patient, this was the first admission for PCP, and each showed clinical recovery. In two, recovery occurred while on pentamidine therapy. Folinic acid, topical antifungal agents, benzodiazepines, and in one patient, meperidine and diphenhydramine, were
administered during the period in which the pentamidine-associated neutropenia developed.
Furthermore.. despite intensive screening, only a few other infectious agents (G. lamblia, V.
parahemolyticus, M. avium-intracellulare, and superficial Candida) complicated these cases.
In two of these, neutropenia developed or worsened during the administration of other antiinfective drugs. Thus, despite the close temporal relationship between neutropenia and the
. administration
pentamidine and the gradual improvement of the neutropenia after withdrawal 6f the drug, it should not be presumed that these reactions were specifically related to
pentami,Pine.
CDC's Parasitic Diseases Drug Service has received standard report forms for 179 patients
with AIDS and PCP treated with pentamidine from January 1982 to September 1983. Of
these, 26 (14.5%) developed leukopenia, with decreases in leukocyte counts from pre-therapy
to mid- or post-therapy of 50% or more. In 12 instances, the physician discontinued pentamidine because of leukopenia, and in six of these 1 2, neutropenia or granuocytopenia was specifically mentioned as a complication. However, standard report forms ask only for WBC and
are otherwise not :>ufficient to further characterize this phenomenon. CDC has sent a questionnaire to physicians for 114 randomly selected patients for whom pentamidine was released from October 1, to December 16, 1983, to obtain a more complete characterization
and incidence estimate. In addition, physicians using pentamidine are encouraged to provide
more detailed information on hematologic changes occurring during pentamidine treatment
on the standard patient report form for pentamidine therapy.

of
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-54Update: Treatm0nt of Cryptosporidiosis
in Psltients with Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

In November 1982, 21 patients with acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) and
severe. protracted diarrhea caused by cryptosporidiosis were reported; the report concluded
that no effective treatment for cryptosporidiosis was known at that time (7 ). Since then. ~1
additional AIDS patients with chronic cryptosporidiosis have been reported to CDC. Although
no therapy has been consistently effective in treating them. preliminary reports suggest that a
few may have responded to treatment with spiramycin (Rovamycine: Rhone~Poulenc
Pharma, Montreal) or the combination of quinine and clindarnycin.
Since December 1982, physicians at the University of Miami, Florida. have used spiramycin to treat seven AIDS patients with chronic cryptosporidiosis; six other AIDS patients with
cryptosporidiosis have been treated with spiramycin at five other institutions; and one nonAIDS patient with chronic cryptosporidiosis associated with a bone marrow transplant has received the drug. Thirteen of the 14 patients were adults; they received 1 g of spiramycin
orally three or four times a day. The 14th patient. a 2-year-old child, received 5(;0 mg orally
twice a day. No adverse effects were attributed to the drug.
Three of the 13 AIDS patients were apparently cured after 3-4 weeks of spiramycin therapy (i.e., all three improved symptomatically, and intestinal biopsies and three successive stool
examinations after therapy were negative). Follow-up 6-7 months after discontinuation of
spiramycin revealed that all three remained asymptomatic. Two have subsequently died from
causes related to their underlying immunodeficiency-one with Kaposi's sarcoma, the other
with Pneumocystis carin;; pneumonia.
In an additional three AIDS patients, gastrointestinal symptoms improved rapidly with spiramycin (in two cases, within 48 hours of starting the drug), but these patients continued
to have Cryptosporidium in' their stools. Spiramycin was continued for variable periods of
time. but when therapy was stopped, diarrhea in each patient promptly recurred. On reinitiation of spiramycin, two of the three again improved, but the third continued to have severe diarrhea and has since died. One of the two surviving patients had Cryptosporidium detected in
his stool at weekly intervals for the first 3Y2 months of therapy. The patient recently had three
negative stools, and spiramycin was stopped; he now has been off therapy for 2 weeks and
remains asymptomatic.
The remaining seven AIDS patients did not respond symptomatically or parasitologically
to spiramycin. Three, however, died within 2-7 days after starting spiramycin. None of the
deaths was attributed to spiramycin.
A non-AIDS patient with chronic cryptosporidiosis, acquired after receiving a bone
marrow transplant, also improved with spiramycin therapy. She began spiramycin after suffering from severe, watery diarrhea and abdominal cramps for 6 weeks; within 24 hours, her
cramps had resolved and her diarrhea had improved, and 2 weeks later, she was having one
bowel movement a day. After 3 weeks of therapy, a stool examination was negative for

Cryptosporidium.
CDC has also received six reports of AIDS patients and one bone marrow transplant patient
with cryptosporidiosis who were treated with a combination of quinine and clindamycin, both
given orallv. Two patients did not respond after 7-14 days of therapy. In three others, the
drugs were discontinued because or adverse effects; one developed a severe rash; another,
severe vomiting; the third, thrombocytopenia. Symptoms improved in two of these three patients during the first few days of therapy. The sixth patient had acute cholecystitis and diar~
rhea associated with Cryptosporidium of the cystic duct and intestines. He received 300 mg
of clindamycin and 250 mg of quinine, given orally four times a day. Within 2 days of initiating
therapy, the patient's diarrhea resolved. but stool examinations after therapy continued to
show occasional Cryptosporidium. A seventh patient. who developed chronic cryptosporidiosis after receiving a bone marrow transplant. also received oral quinine and clindamycin; the
patient showed no clinical improvement despite 2 weeks of therapy.
Reported by M Whiteside, MD, C MacLeod, MD, M Fischl, MD, G Scott, MD, Miami. Florida; J Cain, MD,
M Wolfe, MD, Washington, DC; T Brasitus, MD, Chicago, Illinois; B Blazar, MD, Minneapolis, Minn&sot&;
R Glickma!? MD, New York City. R Soave, MD, D Kaufman, MD, New York; E fluckley. MD, Durham,
North Carolina; G Poporad, MD, Elkins PBrk, S Gluckman. MD, W Lipshutz, MD, R Kaplan, MD,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; D Portnoy. MD, M Zaklos, MD, Montreel. Quebec, Canad!!; AIDS Activity. Div
of Host Factors, !'rotozoal Diseases Br, Div of Parasitic Diseases, Center for Infectious Diseases, CDC.

fEditorisi Note: Cryptosporidium is a protozoan parasite that causes severe, protracted diarrl,aa in immune suppressed patients. The first patient with human cryptosporidiosis was
reported in 1976, and before 1982, only seven cases of human cryptosporidiosis had been
'Use ot trade names is for identification only and does not imply endorsement by tf,e Public Health Service or the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

-55published. During 1982 and 1983, however. the number of reported cases has increased
steadily (2).
The case reports described here are the first to offer encouragement in the treatment of
cryptosporidiosis in immune suppressed patients. However. these reports must be viewed
cautiously for several reasons. Most of the patients have had no response to spiramycin or
the combination of clindamycin and quinine. and many of the patients who have responded
symptomatically have not had parasitologic cures. Furthermore. treatment with clindamycin
and quinine was associated frequently with adverse effects. Little is known about spiramycin's
antiprotozoal activity. There are no published reports evaluating the efficacy of spiramycin
against cryptosporidiosis in animals, and preliminary results by investigators at Auburn
University. Alabama. suggest that spiramycin does not inhibit Cryptosporidium growth in
tissue culture (3). Spiramycin is used in Europe and Canada to treat infections caused by
another protozoan parasite, Toxopl8sm8 gondii, but studies of spiramycin's efficacy for
human toxoplasmosis have not included appropriate control groups. and animal studies have
produced equivocal results (4-7'.
Spiramycin is a macrolide antibiotic with an antimicrobial activity similar to erythromycin
and clindamycin. It has been used in Europe and Canada for over 20 years to treat bacterial
infections. Serious adverse effects from spiramycin are apparently rare, and no drugassociated deaths have been reported. Two patients have been reported who complained o~
nausea. sweating, giddiness, and paresthesia 1 hour after a single oral dose of 3 g; the symptoms subsided spontaneously within an hour (8). Mild to moderate diarrhea. including bloody
diarrhea in two cases. has been reported in patients receiving various doses of spiramycin
(8-12). Other reports of adverse reactions include one patient who developed a mild rash and
others who developed contact dermatitis after handling spiramycin in animal feed (13-16'.
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has not approved spiramycin for routine use.
and therefore. the drug is not commercially available in the United States. Physicians in the
United States who wish to obtain spiramycin should contact the FDA's Division of Antiinfective Drug Products. telephone (301) 443-4310.
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Pi'ospec~i"e hEvahulltioi1l of Health-Cars Workers
[El{posecil via Parenteral or Mucous-Membrana Routes
'Ito BBood and Body Fluids of Patients
with Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome

In August 1983, CDC initiated prospective sUiveillance of health-care workers with documented parenteral or mucous-membrane exposures to potentially infectious body fluids from
patients with definite or suspected acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDSl. By December 31, 1983, 51 health-care workers with such exposures were enrolled in CDC's surveillance registry through the auspices of participating hospitals, other health-ca~e institutions,
and health departments in the United States.· None of these workers has developed signs or
symptoms suggestive of AIDS. All but one of these workers had been followed for less than
12 months (see below).
Among the 51 exposed health-care workers studied, 19 (37%) have been reported from
New York; nine (18%), from Texas; seven (14%), from Pennsylvania; five (10%) from New
Jersey; and 11 (21 %), from seven other states. Exposures occurred between April 1981 and
November 1983. Length of follow-lip of exposed health-care workers ranged from 1 month
to 32 months by December 31, 1983 (mean 5.5 monthsl. Twenty-four (47%) of the exposed
workers were nurses; nine (18%) were physicians; five (10%) were phlebotomists; three (6%)
were respiratory therapists; and the remaining 10 (20%) were health-care workers with less
direct patient contact, such as laboratory and maintenance personnel. Eighty percent were
white, and 75% were female. Ages ranged from 18 years to 51 years (mean 29 years).
The majority of exposures occurred in direct patient-care areas. Twenty-seven (53%)
exposures occurred in patients' rooms or on wards, and 12 (24%) occurred in intensive-care
units. Seven incidents (14%) took place in laboratories, and five (10%) occurred in operating
rooms or morgues. The types of exposures were: needlestick injuries (65%); cuts with sharp
instruments (16%); mucosal exposure (14%); and contamination of open skin lesions with
potentially infective body fluids (6%l. Post-exposure treatment consisted of local care only in
41 %; administration of hepatitis B immune globulin (HBIG) alone or in combination with
immune globulin (lG) or tetanus (Td) prophylaxis in 24%; IG alone or with Td in 31 %; and Td
only in 4%. Among the 1 2 exposed health-care workers receiving HBIG, three were exposed
to AIDS patients reported positive for hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAgl.
Reported by GA Thomas, MD, MD Anderson Hospital, Houston, Texas; G Talbot. MD, Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, J Jahre, MD, St. Luke's HOSpiro1l, Bet/1/ehem. C Legaspi, MD, Veterans Administration Medical Center, Lebanon, Pennsylvania; 0 Silverman, MD, Bellevue Hospital Medical
Cel1ter, W McKinley, Beth Israel Medical Center, J Gold, MD, Memorial Hospital for Cancer, M Grieco.
MD, M Lange, MD, St. Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital Center, J Vieira, MD, Brooklyn Hospital, New York City,
C Matkovic, MD, St. John's Episcopal Hospital, Smithtown, A Laporta, MD, Astoria General Hospital.
Long Island City, R Stricof, New York State Dept of Health; JA Jacobson, MD, LOS Hospital, Salt Lake
City. Utah; MA Sanchez, MD, Englewood Hospital, Englewood, HD Luce, MD, New Jersey State Dept of
Health; JA McCutchan, MD, University of California Medical Center, San Diego, L Thrupp, MD, University
of California Medical Center, Irvine, California; N Jacobson, MD. Coral Reef General Hospital, Miami.
Florida; BP Buggy, Sf. Luke's Hospital. Milwaukee, Wisconsin; M Eberenz. Mt. Carmel East Hospital,
Columbus, Ohio; P Dennehy, MD, Rhode Island Hospital, Providence; AH Everhart. Doctors Hospital,
Tucker, Georgia; Div of Immunization, Center for Prevention SVcs, AIDS Activity, Div of Host Factors, Div
of Viral Diseases, Hospital Infections Program, Center for Infectious Diseases, CDC.

Editorial Note: The principal goal of this surveillance project is to evaluate the risk, if any, to
health-care workers exposed to potentially infectious materials from AIDS patients. Epidemiologic evidence is consistent with the hypothesis that AIDS is caused by a transmissible infec~
tious agent (1,2). AIDS appears to be transmitted by intimate sexual contact or by percutaneous inoculation of blood or blood products. There is no evidence of transmission through
casual contact with affected individuals or by airborne spread, and there are no cases of AIDS
among health-care workers that can definitely be ascribed to specific occupational
exposures. The risk of AIDS transmission to health-care workers through percutaneous or
mucosal inoculation of blood or body fluids from AIDS patients remains undefined, although
currently available epidemiologic data suggest that the risk of transmission, if any, is small.
Recommended precautions for preventing AIDS in health-care workers have been published (3-51. These recommendations are designed to minimize the risk of mucosal or parenteral exposure to potentially infectious materials from AIDS patients. Based on descriptions of
the incidents supplied to CDC, over one-third of the exposures among these 51 health-care
workers might have been prevented by following recommended precautions. Health-care
workers are urged to become familiar with and adhere to these recommendations.
No single form of post-exposure care appears to predominate among personnel reported
'Since December 31, 1983, preliminary reports have been received on an additional 60 exposed healthcare workers.

-57to CDC, a!though local wound care only was the largest individual treatment category. Since
/,\iOS patients are often in groups at high risk for hepatitis B. post-exposure prophylaxis
should follow guidelines for immunoprophylaxis for viral hepatitis (6).
The enrollment phase of this surveillance project is designed to last 3 years. Institutions
and investigators wanting information on participation in the project should contact CDC's
Hospital Infections Program at (404) 329-3406.
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Pentamidine MethansGulfonate to be DistributQd by CDC
Pentamidine is used to treat patients with Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (PCP) who
have failed to respond or who have had adverse reactions to trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole.
Becnuse of the unavailability of an approved product and the infrequent demand for the drug
in the United States, CDC has supplied pentamidine through its Parasitic Disease Drug Service
as an Investigational New Drug. The current incidence of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome /AIDS) has created an unprecedented demand for pentamidine (approximately 60% of
AIDS patients develop PCP).
Starting in late Mayor early June 1984. CDC will distribute pentamidine methanesulfonate
instead of pentamidine isethionate. Physicians and pharmacists should be aware of the
change. because the dosages of the two pentamidine salts are calculated differently (Table
1I. The change from one pentamidine salt to another is necessary because CDC has been
unable to obtain assurances that the manufacturer of the isethionate salt can meet the increasing U.S. demand for pentamidine.
The indications for using pentamidine methane sulfonate are the same as those for pentamidine isethionate. Physicians in France and Canada have used pentamidine methanesulfonate to treat AIDS patients with PCP. Although results of such therapy have not been
published, conversations by CDC with Canadian physicians concerning the outcomes of ·13
AIDS patients with PCP treated with pentamidine methanesulfonate indicate that the efficacy
and toxicity of the methanesulfonate salt appear similar to those of the isethionate salt. One
published report has suggested that hypoglycemia occurs more commonly with pentamidine
methanesulfonate than with pentamidine isethionate. but the number of patients described
TABLE 1. Comparison of pentamidine methanesulfonate to pentamidine isethionate
Pentamidine iasthionate

Pentamidine methaneaulfonate

Manufacturer

May & Baker (England)

Specia (France)

FDA'status

Investigational New Drug

Investigational New Drug

Supplied as

Powder

Solution (3 mllampule)

Amount indicated on label

200 mg (of saltllvial

120 mg (of basel/ampule

Equivalent pentamidine base

11 5 mg per vial

120 mg per ampule

Daily dose

4 mg (of saltl/kg body weight

2.3 mg (of basellkg body weight
(0.0575 mllkgl

·U.S. Food and Drug Administration.
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was small ( 11. The LD50 for mice is approximately the same for the two salts (2).
The doses of the two drugs are calculated differently because of the way the manufacturers have labeled their products (Table 1). Pentamidine isethionate is labeled to teflect the
weight of sl3lt present (pentamidine base moiety plus isethionate salt moietias)' whereas pentamidine methanesulfonate is labeled according to the weight of only the pentamidine base
present. Thus. 2.3 mg/kg of pentamidine base is equivalent to 4.0 mg/kg of pentamidine isethionate salt. Each ampule of pentamidine methanesulfonate solution contains the equivalent
of 120 mg of pentamidine base dissolved in 3.0 ml of sterile water for injection. Expressed in
terms of volume. the dose of pentamidine methanesulfonate is 0.0575 ml/kg.
The procedure for obtaining pentamidine methanesulfonate from CDC will be the same as
that used in the past to obtain pentamidine isethionate.
Reported by Div of Anti·lnfective Drug Products. National Canter for Drug end Biologics, US Food and
Drug Administr&tion; Div of Parasitic Diseases, Center for Infactious Diseases, CDC.
References
1. Selehu A, Naafs S. Diabetes mellitus associated with pentamidine mesylate [Letter to the Editor].
Lancet 1982;1:1463-4.
2. Specia, Paris, France. Unpublished data.
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U.S.-Manufactured Pentamidine Isethionate
Cleared for Investigational Use
A U.S.-manufactured preparation of pentamidine isethionate has undergone satisfactory
completion,Of chemical and biologic tests, and CDC is now able to include this preparation in
its claimed investigational exemption for a new drug for treatment of Pneumacvstis carinii
pneumonia. The Investigational New Drug status for the U.S.-manu·factured preparation
makes it unnecessary for CDC to distribute the foreign-produced product (pentamidine
methanesulfonate) described in the May 4. 1984. issue of the MMWR (33:225-6). The U.S.
preparation is being synthesized by Aldrich Chemical Company. Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and
packaged for pharmaceutical use by LyphoMed. Inc .• Melrose Park, Illinois.
There are two minor differences between the LyphoMed-manufactured product and the
previously used May & Baker preparation of pentamidine isethionate. First. the LyphoMed
product contains more pentamidine per vial than the May & Baker product (300 mg. compared with 200 mgj, Second. the two preparations differ in their physical appearance. May &
Baker uses a "dry fill" manufacturing process that leaves a fluffy white powder in the vial,
whereas LyphoMed uses a "wet fill" process, followed by lyophilization, leaving a dry "plug"
of white powder at the bottom of the vial.
The dosage of the LyphoMed product is the same as for the May & Baker product (4 mg
[saltl!kg body weight).
Reported by Div of Parasitic Diseases, Div of Hast Factors, Center for Infectious Diseases, CDC.
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Declining Rates of Rectal and Pharyngeal Gonorrhea
Among Males - New York City
The rates of rectal and pharyngeal gonorrhea for New York City males aged 15-44 years·
has declined from 129 per 100,000 males in that age group in 1980 to 74/100,000 in
1983-the lowest level in the past 7 years. This decrease is most evident in the area with the
highest rates-Manhattan-:-where reported rectal and pharyngeal gonorrhea rates declined
from 485/100,000 in 1980 to 201/100,000 in 1983-a 59% decrease (Figure 1).ln other
areas of New York City, the rates of rectal and pharyngsal gonorrhea have declined slightly
since 1980, but the initial rates outside Manhattan were much lower. Gonorrhea rates for
females 15-44 years old have risen over the same period from 587/100,000 females in that
age group to 624/1 00,000 in 1983 (Figure 1I.
The majority of New York City rectal and pharyngeal gonorrhea was reported from one
New York City Department of Health sexually transmitted disease (STD) clinic in Manhattan,
whose patients are primarily homosexual males. At this clinic, culture testing for pharyngeal
and rectal gonorrhea is provided to all males identified as being at risk for contracting gonorrhea due to same-sex contact. Based on analyses of secolld- and fourth-quarter data from
each year, the percentage of positive rectal cultures declined from 30.3 in 1980 to 16.5 in
1983, and the percentage of positive pharyngeal cultures declined from 6.8% in 1980 to
2.4% in 1983 (Table 41. First clinic visits by males decreased by 4.3% from 18,434 in fiscal
year 1980 to 17,635 in fiscal year 1983.
Reported by S Schult;!.. MD, S Friedman. MD, A Kristal. DrPH. OJ Sencer; MD. New York City Dept of
Health; Div of Sexually Transmitted Diseases. Center for Prevention Svs. AIDS Activity. Center for Infectious Diseases, CDC.

"1980 Census data.

Editorial Note: Since 1980, reported pharyngeal and rectal gonorrhea rates among New
York City males 15-44 years old have shown consistent annual decreases, while the reported
rates of gonorrhea for females in the same age group have increased during the same period.
FIGURE 1. Reported rates of rectal and pharyngeal gonorrhea among males 15-44 years
old and rates (all sites) of gonorrhea among women 15-44 years old - New York City,
1977-1983
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Rectal and Pharyngeal Gonorrhea - Continued
In Manhattan, the greatest decreases in male pharyngeal and rectal gonorrhea rates occurred
in 1982 and 1983.
The percent decreases in infection were substantially greater than either the percent decreases in clinic attendance or total cultures taken. Hence, it is unlikely that changes in testing
or clinic attendance account for a large portion of the declines. A similar decrease in gonorrhea
incidence has been reported among homosexual males attend\ng a public clinic in Denver,
Colorado (1).
The major gonorrhea decreases in 1982 and 1983 coincide with the period of heightened
awareness and concern about the incidence of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS)
among homosexual males. U.S. Public Health Service recommendations stress the importance
of reducing the numbers of sexual partners for preventing AIDS among homosexual males (2).
Similar recommendations have been developed and widely distributed by the American Association of Physicians for Human Rights and many local groups concerned with the health of
homosexual males. Recently, a reduction of the number of sexual partners among homosexual
males has been documented in Madison, Wisconsin (3). The substantial and persistent declines in gonorrhea among homosexual males in New York City suggest that prevention efforts have ~ucceeded in reducing the incidence of this short-incubation-period sexually transmitted infection. Further sustained efforts should help in reducing the incidence of AIDS
among homosexual males.
References
1. Judson FN. Fear of AIDS and gonorrhea rates in homosexual men [Letter]. Lancet 1983;11: 159-60.
2. CDC. Prevention of acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS): report of inter-agency recommendations. MMWR 1983;32: 101-3.
3. Golubjatnikov R, Pfister J, Tillotson T. Homosexual promiscuity and the fear of AIDS [Letter]. Lancet
1983;11:681.

TABLE 4. Results of rectal and pharyngeal cultures on males at a se)(ually transmitted
diseases clinic - New York City, combined second and fourth quarters, 1979-1983

Year

Total no. of
cultures

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983

3,850
3,388
4,078
4,324
3,202

Rectl1l
No. of positive
cultures
940
1,025
1,062
930
529

Percent
positive

Total no.of
cultures

Pharyngeal
No. of positive
cultures

Percent
positive

24.4
30.3
26.0
21.5
16.5

3,384
2,755
3,717
4,361
3,359

184
188
163
217
81

5.4
68
4.4
5.0
2.4
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Update: Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) -

United States

As of June 18, 1984, physicians and health departments in the United States had reported
4,918 patients meeting the surveillance definition for acquired immunodeficiency syndrome
(1,2). Over 70% of the adult AIDS patients and nearly 80% of the pediatric patients have been
reported since January 1983 (Figure 1). Although 2,221 (45%) of all reported patients are
known to have died (45% of the adults and 68% of the children), more than 76% of patients diagnosed before July 1982 are dead.
Adult patients: Among 4,861 adult AIDS patients, Pneumocystis c8rin;; pneumonia (PCP)
continues to be the most common opportunistic disease. Fifty-three percent of patients had
PCP without Kaposi's !larcoma (KS); 24% had KS without PCP; 6% had both PCP and KS;
and 17% had other opportunistic diseases without either PCP or KS. Of the 1,502 patients
with KS, 1,396 (93%) have been homosexual or bisexual men. Ninety percent of adult AIDS
patients are 20-49 years old, and 333 (7%) are women. Fifty-eight percent of the cases have
occurred among whites; 25%, among blacks; and 14%, among persons of Hispanic origin.
Groups at highest risk of acquiring AIDS continue to be homosexual or bisexual men (72%
·Because of incomplete data, cases reported during the second quartt>r of 19B4 clre not shown.
tlncludes backlog of cases identified at beginning of CDC surveillance
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of patients) and intravenous drug abusers (17%); 11 % of patients· have other or unknown risk
factors. These include persons born in Haiti (4% of total cases!. patients with hemophilia (1 %),
heterosexual partners of persons with AIDS or at increased risk for acquiring AIDS (1%), and
recipients of blood transfusions (1 %). ThE' 52 adults with "transfusion-associated" AIDS have
no other known risk factor for AIDS and were transfused with blood or blood components
within 5 years of illness onset. Twenty-seven (52%) are known to have died. To examine
possible trends in all patient groups, adult patients were divided into four equal categories
based on date of report (Table 1). Except for a statistically significant decrease in the proportion of Haitian-born patients (p < 0.001), the distribution of cases by patient groups has remained relatively constant over time.
Seventy-eight percent of the adults were reported to be residents of New York, California,
Florida, or New Jersey at the time of their onsets of illness. The remaining patients were
reported from 41 other states, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico. Over time, the proportion of patients from New York has significantly decreased (p < 0.0011. while the proportion for other states has significantly increased (p < 0.001) (Table 2).
Pediatric patients: Of the 57 patients under 5 years of age, 45 179%) were reported to be
residents of New York, Florida, California, or New Jersey at the time of their onsets of illness.
Thirty-one (54%) of the 57 patients were male. Forty-four (77%) of the patients had PCP without KS; one (2%) had KS without PCP; two (4%) had both PCP and KS; and 10 (18%) had opportunistic infections without either PCP or KS,wenty-nine percent of the pediatric patients
are white; 50%, bbck; and 21%, of Hispanic origin. Of the 57 pediatric patients, 23 came
from families in which one or both parents had a history of intravenous drug abuse; 13 had
one or both parents who were born in Haiti; and 12 had transfusions with blood or blood
components before their onsets of illness. Risk factor information on the parents of eight of
the nine remaining patients is incomplete.
TABLE 1. Percent distribution of adult AIDS patients, by patient group, divided into
quartiles based on date uf report - United States
Patient group
HomoTranssexual/ IV drug Haitian- Hemofusion
Quartile' bisexual user
born philiac rocipient

1
2
3
4
Total

72.3
70.9
72.4
71.9
71.9

164
17.2
18.0
18.4
17.5

5.0
4.7
3.2
2.5
3.8

0.9
0.6
0.4
1.2
0.8

0.4
1.4
1.2
1.3
1.1

Heterosexual Other/
Bex partners unknown

1.1
0.9
0.6
0.5
0.8

3.9
4.3
4.2
4.2
4.1

Total
100qo (N

100qo (N
100qo (N
1000'0 (N
1000. (N

= 1,216)
= 1,21 5)
= 1,215)
= 1,215)
= 4,861)

"Quartile 1 r:ontains cases reported during or before February 1983; quartile 2. between February 1983
and September 1983; quartile 3, between September 1983 and February 1984; and quartile 4, during
or efter February 1984.
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TABLE 2. Pfircent distribution of adult AIDS patients. by residence at onset of Illness.
divided into quartiles based on date of report - United States
Residence at onset of iIInesD
Quartila,_·_ _Ca.:.,::.I.:..:if_o_m_iB_ _F1_0_"_·d_B_ _N_e_W_J_e_r8_B_y_ _N_e-:-w-::-y,_or_k_ _Ot~h:-:er:----:-=:-::To::-t_a-:1:-:::-:::-

1
2
3
4

20.1
22.7
25.4
21.7
22.5

Total

6.7
7.9
6.8
6.3
6.9

6.7
5.9
6.7
6.5
6.4

49.5
41.2
37.0

39.5
41.8

17.0
10oqo (N = 1.2161
20.3100%(N=1,215)
24.1
100qc(N = 1,215)
26.010()')o(N=1,215)
22.4
100% (N = 4.861)

·Ouartil; 1 contains cases reported during or before February 1983; quartile 2, between February 1983
and September 1983; quartile 3, between September 1983 and February 1984; and quartile 4, during
or after February 1984.
Reported by Stote and Territorial Epidemiologists; AIDS Activity. Canter for Infectious Diseases, CDC.

Editorial Note: Nationally. the reported incidence of AIDS among adults continues to increase but at an apparently slower rate than in early 1983. Despite this increase, the proportion of adult patients outside of population groups previously identified as being at increased
risk for AIDS has remained constant.
Most adult AIDS patients continue to be reported from among rtisidents of a small number
of states. It is unknown whether the decrease in the proportion of patients reported from New
York and the increase in reporting from other states represents a true change in gaographic
distribution of patients or increased recognition and reporting of this syndrome in other
states. Forty-one states, tile District of Columbia. and Puerto Rico have either made AIDS
reportable or have legislation pending to do so.
The geographic distribution of AIDS in children under 5 years old is similar to that seen for
adult AIDS patients and is compatible with transmission from affected mothers before or at
birth or transmission through blood transfusion. In both children and heterosexual adults,
AIDS is much more likely to present with opportunistic infections than with KS.
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Antibodies to a rtlllltrovirus Etiologically Associated
with Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS)
in Populations with Increased Incidences of the Syndrome
Evidence implicates a retrovirus as the etiologic agent of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS). Two prototype isolates have been described. One was isolated from the lymph
node cells of a homosexual man with unexplained generalized lymphadenopathy. a syndrome
associated with AIDS, and was termed lymphadenopathy-associated virus (LAV) (1 ). A morphologically similar T -Iymphotropic retrovirus (HlI.V-III) was isolated from lymphocytes of
26 (36%) of 72 patients with AIDS and from 18 (86%) of 21 patients with conditions thought
to be releted to AIDS (2). The isolation of retroviruses antigenically identical to LAV from a
blood donor-recipient pair, each of whom developed AIDS. provides further evidence that
this virus is the etiologic agent of AIDS and may be transmitted through blood transfusion (31.
Although direct comparative results have not been published, HTLV-III and LAV are likely"'
to be the same virus because: they have the same appearance by electron microscopy; they
are both Iymphotropic and cytopathic for OKT -4 cells; isolates from Amel'ican AIDS patients.
when compared, were immunologically indistinguishable from LAV (3); serologic tests of a
large number of specimens from patients with AIDS or related conditions show similar results
when either of the prototype viruses is used as antigen (4); and preliminary results suggest
thattAV and HTLV-III are at least highly related based on competitive radioimmunoassay of
their core proteins (5).
Three basic serologic procedures are currently described for detection of antibody to
HTLV-III/LAV: an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) to whole disrupted virus (6-8);
a radioimmunoprecipitation assay (RIPA) to the pr!!sumed major core protein (called p25) of
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LAV (9); and assay of antibody to major viral antigens by the Western blot technique ( 10, 1 t ).
Sera from several high-risk populations are being tested by these techniques by the National
Cancer Institute, the Institut Pasteur; and CDC, with the support of numerous collaborators.
The objectives of these investigations are to determine the frequency of exposure to
HTLV-III/LAV and to correlate seropositivity with current infection, clinical signs and symptoms, and prognosis.
Preliminary data suggest that serologic evidence of exposure to HTLV-III/LAV may be
common in certain populations a1 increased risk for AIDS. Antibody to HTlV-1II was detected
by ELISA in sera from six (35%) of 17 American homosexual men without symptoms of AIDS
(6). Sera from eight (1 B%) of 44 homosexual men without lymphadenopathy attending a
venereal disease clinic in Paris had antibody detected by ELISA to LAV (7). Antibody prevalence to LAV (RIPA) has incr6ssed from 1% (1/1 OO) in 1978 to 25% (12/48) in 1980 and
65% (140/215) in 1984 among samples of sera from homosexual men attending a sexually
transmitted diseases clinic in San Francisco ( 12). Antibody prevalence amollij the above men
tested in 1984 who had no symptoms or clinical signs of AIDS or related conditions was 55%
(69/126) (12). In New York City, where the AIDS cases among intravenous (IV) drug users
are concentrated, 87% (7S/S6) of recent heavy IV drug users without AIDS had antibody to
LAV by ELISA, while over 58% (50/86) of the same group had antibody to LA"; detected by
RIPA ( 13). In contrast, fewer than 10% of 35 methadone patients from New York City had antibody to LAV detected by RIPA. All of these latter patients had baen in treatment at least 3
years with greatly reduced IV drug usage (14). Seventy-two percent (18/25) of asymptomatic persons with hemophilia A in a home-care treatment program demonstrated antibody to
LAV antigens utilizing the Western blot techniquEl ( 11 ). All had used factor VIII concentrates
from 1980 to 1982.
Reported by DC Des Jorleis, PhD, New York Ststo Div of Substance Abuse Svcs, M Marmor. PhD, H
Cohon, MPH, Now York University Medicel Centor, 5 Yancovitz, MD, J Gerber. Beth /srool Medical
Cent"r, S Friedman, PhD, Narcotic and Drug Rosoerch, MJ Kreok, MD, A Mitlschtlr. MD, E Khuri. MD,
Roc.':03lelfer University. Now York City, SM Friedmsn, MD, New York City Dept of Health, R Rothenborg,
MD, Steto Epidemiologist, New York State Dept of Hoolth: D Echenberg, MD. P O'Malloy. E Braff. MD,
San Francisco City/County Health Dept, J Chin, MD, Stete Epidemiologist, Celifornia Dept of Heolth
Svcs; P Burtenol, MD, Hemophilia of Georgia, Atlonta. RK Sikes, DVM, StatB Epidemiologist, Georgie
Dept of Human Resourcas; Div (if Virol Disosses, Div of Host Factors, AIDS Activity, CentBr for Infectious
Diseostls, CDC.

Edltorisl Noto: The high prevalence of antibody to HTLV·Ill/LAV among these groups and
the increasing prevalence among homosexual men in San Francisco add further support to
HTLV-IlI/LAV being the etiologic agent of AIDS. They furi'1er demonstrate that exposure to
the virus is much more common than AIDS itself among populations with increased incidences of the dise3se. If AIDS follows the pattern of many other infectious diseases, host response to infection would be expected to range from subclinical to severe. Milder disease
states for AIDS have been suspected, since the reported frequl,>ncy of lymphadenopathy and
immunologic abnormalities, conditions associated with AIDS, has also been high in these
groups. These data, based on limited samples of high-risk groups, suggest the spectrum of
response to infection with HTLV-Ill/LAV may ba wide.
These serologic tests are sufficiently sen9itive and specific to be of value in estimating the
frequency of infection with HTLV -III/LAV in certain populations and for providing important information about the natural history of the disease in such groups. Less clear are the implications of a positive test result for on individual. For some, the result may be a false positive
caused by infection with an antigenic ally related virus or nonspecific test factors. Tne determination of the frequency and cause of falsely positive tests is essential for proper interpretation
of test results, but remains to be established, particularly in populations, such as blood donors
who oolong to no known AIDS riSI< groups, where the prevalence of true inf(lction with HTLVQ
Ill/LAV is expected to be very low.
A positive tal't for most individuals in populations at greater risk of acquiring AIDS will
probably mean that the individual has been infecteci at some time with HTLV-Ill/LAV. WhethGr
the parson is currently infected or immune is not known, based on the serologic tOBt
alone-HTLV-Ill/LAV has been iSOlated in both the presence and absence of antibody-but
the frequency of virus in antibody-positive persona is yet to be determinad. For seropoGitiv13
individuals with mild or no signs of disease, including those in whom the virus can be
demonstrated, the prognosis remain!) uncertain. The incubation period for the life-threatening
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manifostations of AIDS may rl.lng\9 from 1 year to more than 4 yours ( T5).
Carefully planned and executed studies will be required to resolve these issues, and to clarify remaining qoostions about tho natural history of AIDS and risk factors for transmission of
the virus.
Until the usefulness of positive and negative serologic tests is fully established, all individuals in populations with increased incidences of AIDS, as well as those outside such groups
with positive tests, should comply with the March 1983 Public Health Service recommendations for the prevention of AIDS to minimize the transmission of the syndrome ( 16). Abstention from IV drug usage and reduction of needle-sharing and other use of contaminated needles by IV drug users should also be effective in preventing transmission of the virus and of
AIDS. There remains no evidence of transmission of AIDS through casual contact. Prevention
measures should stress that transmission has been only through intimate sexual contact,
sharing of contaminated needles, or, less frequently, through transfusion of blood or blood
products.
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Experimentallniection of Chimpanzees with
Lymphadenopathy-Associated Virus
Evidence from two investigations indicates that the retrovirus etiologi'cally linked to ac~
quired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) may infect chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes). In tM
first study, investigators from CDC and Emory University's Yen..es Aegional Primate Research
Center, Atlanta, Georgia, inoculated two chimpanzees with Iymphadenopathy-associa'tao
virus (LAV) ( 1 ), one of two prototype retrovirus isolates etiologically associated with AIDS (2).
Both animals were virologically and serologically negative before inoculation; both were injected simultaneously with concentrated virus and a'Jtologous lymphocytes that had been
infected in vitro with LAV. Both animals were immunostimulated concomitantly by inoculation of diphtheria-tetanus toxoid and pneumococcal vaccine, One animal received human
lymphocytes as an additional immunostimulant.
Six days after inoculation. a retrovirus identified as LAV by reverse transcriptase assay,
direct immunofluorescence, p25 competitive radioimmunoprecipitation. and electron micros-
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from both animals from six consecutive lymphocyte specimens obtained every 2-4 weeks.
The most recent specimens were obtained more than 4 months after inoculation. Antibody to
the major core protein (p25) of LAV was first detected 3 months after inoculation and was
again present at 4 months. In both animals, five consecutive postinoculation TiTe ratio
determinations have shown an apparent downward trend, although values are significantly
below normal in only one. No clinical illness has been detected in the animals, and physical
examinations have remained normal.
In the second study, investigators at the National Institutes of Health (NIH) and Southwest
Foundation for Biomedical Research have found evidence of transmission of HTLV-III to two
chimoanzees receiving human plasma from an individual with the lymphadenopathy syndrome. Evidence for infection includes anti-HTlV-11I seroconversion, depression of TiTe
ratios, and, in one animal, the development of severe, prolonged lymphadenopathy coincident
with seroconversion.
Reported by H McClure. DVM. B Swenson, DVM, F King. PhD. Yerkes Regional Primate Research Center.
Emory University. Atlanta. Georgia; J-C Cherm(l(ln. PhD. F Barre-$inous;, PhD, L Montagnier. MD. Institut
Pasteur; Paris. Fr(l(lce; J Eichberg, Southwest Foundation for Biomedical Research. San Antonio, TeiKas;
C Saxinger. R Gallo. National Cancer Institute; HAlter. H Masur. A Macher. Clinical Center. C Lane, A
FaucI: National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, Nationallnstitutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland; Div of Viral Diseases. Div of Host Factors, Center for Infectious Diseases. CDC.

Editorial Note: Primate transmission experiments have been under way at CDC and NIH
for some time. LAV and HTlV-III, as well as human AIDS tissue, have been inoculated into
several species of primates, including marmosets, rhesus monkeys, and chimpanzees. Except
for some lymphocyte changes (3), no disease or infection has been previously reported.
The studies reported here indicate that lAV/HTlV-1II can be transmitted to chimpanzees both
by inoculating virus isolates and human plasma. In some instances, immunologic abnormalities and prolonged lymphadenopathy have followed inoculation, but opportunistic infections
or tumors characteristic of AIDS have not developed. Transmission of HTlV~1II from
lymphocyte-poor human plasma is consistent with reports of AIDS among recipients of
plasma or anti-hemophilic concentrates made from pooled plasma (4,51.
The virus isolated from the lAV-inoculated chimpanzees was morphologically and immunologically identical to LAV. Virus particles were morphologically distinct from the Type D
retrovirus etiologically implicated in "simian AIDS," a transmissible syndrome of macaques

(6,71.
long-term follow-up of the LAV and HTlV-III-infected chimpanzees, as well as other primates, is continuing. Careful examination of the interaction between infection and host response in primates could clarify the pathogenesis of AIDS in humans.
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International Conference on Acquired Ommunodeficiency Syndrome
An International Conference on Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) will be held
April 15-17, 1985, at the World Congress Center, Atlanta, Georgia, sponsored by CDC; the
National Institutes of I-jealth; the Food and Drug Administration; the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and
Mantal Health Administration; the Health Resources and Services Administration; and the
World Health Organization. The purpose of the meeting is to review strategies for the prevention and control of AIDS and to exchange information on screening and diagnostic tests for
AIDS and on the epidemiology, virology, immunology, clinical manifestations, and treatment
of AIDS. Seating will 00 available for 1,800 participants. An announcement of keynote sPftakars and a call for abstracts will be published later. To obtain further information and future announcements, contact;
AIDS Conference
Building 1, Room 2047
Centers for Disease Control
Atlanta. Georgia 30333.
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Update: Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS)
in Persons with Hemophilia
Reports of hemophilia-associated acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) in the
United States were first published in July 1982 (11. Since then, the number of U.S. patients
with underlying coagulation disorders who develop AIDS has increased each year. In 1981,
one U.S. case was reported; in 1982, eight; in 1983, 14; and, as of October 15, 29 cases
have been reported in 1984, for a total of ~2 cases (Figure 11. Two of these 52 patients had
hemophilia B; one, a factor V deficiency; and one, factor VIII deficiency due to her postpartum
acquisition of a factor VIII inhibitor. The remaining 48 cases occurred among hemophilia A patients. Three patients are known to have had risk factors for AIDS other than hemophilia.
These 52 persons resided in 22 states. Only 10 states have reported more than one case, and
no state has reported more than eight cases.
With the exception of one 31-year-old factor V-deficient individual with Kaposi's sarcoma
(and without risk' factors fOf AIDS other than his hemophilia), each patient had at least one opportunistic infection suggestive of an underlying cellular immune deficiency. Pneumoc'lstis
cBrinii pneumonia has been the most common opportunistic infection, occurring in 44 (85 '. )
of the 52 patients. Other opportunistic infections have included toxoplasmic encephalitis
(two cases), disseminated Mycobacterium Bv;um ;ntrBcel/u/are (one), disseminated cytomegalovirus infection (two), disseminated candidiasis (one), and cryptococcal meningitis (one).
Thirty hemophilia patients with AIDS have died; only three of the survivors were diagnosed
more than 1 year ago.
CDC has investigated the blood product usage of the majority of these cases. In nine
cases, factor VIII concentrates have been the only blood product reportedly used in Ih~ 5
years before diagnosis of AIDS. These nine persons had no risk factors for AIDS otl'Jer than
hemophilia. The factor V-deficient patient with Kaposi's sarcoma had not used factor VIII concentrate products but had used large volumes of plasma and factor IX concentrates.
The sera of 22 (42"'0) of the 52 hemophilia-associated AIDS patients have been tested for
antibody to antigens of the AIDS virus using Western blot analysis (2). Eighteen (82") of
these specimens contained antibody to one or more antigens (2,31. In cooperation with
numerous hemophilia treatment centers and physiCians, CDC has studied over 200 recipients
of factor VIII and 36 recipients of factor IX concentrates containing materials from U.S.
donors. Rates of AIDS virus antibody prevalence were 74". for factor VIII recipients and 39
for factor IX recipients (3,41. Only prospective evaluation will determine what risk of A!DS
exists for seropositive individuals. A recently published study evaluated the thermostability of
murine retroviruses inocculated into factor concentrates, using a cell transformation assay (5).
After 48 hours at 68 C (154.4 FI, viral titers dropped from 1OB to two infectious particles/ml.ln
studies done at CDC, in cooperation with Cutter Laboratories, AIDS '/j·rus was added to factor
VIII concentrate (vir.us titer 10b l and the factor was lyophilized and heated to 68 C (154.4 Fl.
The residual virus titer was determined by an infectiVity assay (6). Virus was undetectable after
24 hours of heat treatment. the shortest time period examined.
Reported by P Levine, MD, Medical Director. National HemophililJ Foundation, New York City: Div o( Host
Factors, Center for Infectious DisBnses, CDC.

Editorial Note: The possibility of blood or blood products being vehicles for AIDS transmission to hemophilia patients has been supported by the finding of risk of acquisition of AIDS
for intravenous drug abusers (7) and, subsequently, by reports of transfusion-associated
AIDS cases (81. The mainstays of therapy for the hemorrhagiC phenomena of hemophilia are
cryoprecipitate, fresh frozen plasma, and plasma factor preparations; these have been associated with the transmission of several known viral agents, including cytomegalovirus, hepsti.
tis B virus, and the virus(es) of non-A, non-8 hepatitis (9). While many U.S. hemophiliaassociated AIDS patients have receivad blood products other than factor concentrates in the
5 years preceding their AIDS diagnosis, the occurrence of nine cases with no known risk
factor or exposure other than the use of factor VIII preparations implicates these products as
potential vehicles of AIDS transmission.
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The Medical and Scientific Advisory Council (MASAC) of the National Hemophilia Founda·
tion (NHFI has recently issued revised recommendations for the therapy of hemophilia (701To physicians treating patients with hemophilia. they recommend that (1) cryoprecipitate be
used in factor VIII-deficient newborn infants and children under 4 years of age and in newly
identified patients never treated with factor Viti concentrates; 121 fresh frozen plasma be used
in factor IX-deficient patients in the same categories; and (3) desmopressin (DDAVP) be used
whenever possible in patients with mild or moderate her,lophilia A. The majority of hemophilia
patients do not fit in categories (1) through (3). For these patients. MASAC recommends that.
"because heat-:reated products appear to have no increase in untoward effects attributable
to the heat treatment, treaters uSing coagulation factor concentrates .should strofl9lv cOI,sider
changing to heat-treated products with the understanding that protection against AIDS is yet
to be proven." They also recommend that all elective surgical procedures for hemophilia patients be evaluated with respect to possible advantages and disadvantages of surgical delavs
Although the total number of hemophilia patients who have thus far developed clinical
manifestations of AIDS is small relative to other AIDS ri.!!k groups, incidence rates for this
group are high 13.6 casesl1,OOO hemophilia A patients ?,nd 0.6'1,000 hemophilia B patients)
Continued surveillance is important. Physicians diagnosing opportunistic infections or unusual
neoplasms in hemophilia patients who have not receIVed antecedent immunosuppressive
therapy are requested to report these findings to local or state health departments and to CDC.
In March 1983. the U.S. Public Health Service recommended that members of groups at
increased risk of acquiring AIDS should refrain from donating plasma and or blood (11 ). A
specific serologiC test will soon become available for screening purposes. and thus a safer
factor concentrate product should result. The preliminary evidence concerning the effects of
heal-treatment on the viability of the AIDS virus is strongly supportive of the usefulness of
heat-treatment in reducing the potential for transmission of the AIDS virus in factor concentrate products and suggest that the use of nonheat-treated factor concentrates should be
limited. CDC and NHF will continue to study the effects of heat-treated factor on the immune
status of patients with hemophilia.
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Update: Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome - Europe
Ten countries provide the World Health Organization (WHOJ Collaborating Centre on Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS), Paris, France, with regular data. making follow-up
end study of the AIDS situation possible in Europe (7 ); these countries are: Denmark, France,
the Federal Republic of Germany, Greece, Italy, the Netherlands, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland.
snd the United Kingdom.
A total of 421 AIDS cases were diagnosed in these 10 countries (although onset of illness
may have occurred elsewhere) up to July 15, 1984 !Table 1). In October 1983. the same
countries r~ported 215 cases at the first meeting on AIDS, organized by the WHO Regional
Office for Europe in Aarhus. Denmark (2). AIDS cases have increased nearly 100% in 8
months. Estimates of the rate of AIDS cases per million population vary conSiderably from
one country to another. However, uneven geographic case distribution was found within the
individual countries and also in other parts of the world.
Seven percent of the cases reported in these 10 countries occurred among women. Fortynine percent of all patients were in the 30- to 39-year age group. Two cases occurring in
children under 1 year of age were reported in France, the first in a Zairian child whose mother
also had AIDS. and the second. in a Haitian child whose parents both had the disease.
Of the total p&tients recorded, 349 (83%) came from the 10 countries mentioned above
(Table 2). Three other groups accounted for a considerable percentage: (1) the groulJ of p1atients from countries in the Caribbean region. with 18 cases (4.3% of the total), including '17
Haitian patients (reported in FranceJ and one patient from Dominica (reported in the United
KingdomJ. Except for three Haitians, these patients were living in Europe before the appearance of the first signs of the disease; (2J the group of patients from Africa included 39 casas
(9.3 Qc of the total). These patients came from Zaire 11 8), Congo (nine). Gabon !three). Mali
(two), Zambia (two), Cameroon (one), Cape Verde (one), Ghana (one). Togo (onel. and
Uganda (one]. The cases were diagnosed and reported in France (27 cases), Switzerland (six),
the United Kingdom !two), the Federal Republic of Germany !two), Greece (one), and Italy
(one). Thirty-two of these patients were living in Europe before the 21ppearance of the initial
symptoms; (3J the third group ("other nationalities") included 15 patlants (3.6% of the total),
consisting mainly of patients coming from the Americas: United States (seven), Argentina
(one). Canada (one), Nicaragua (one), and Peru (one). The four other patients came from the
following countries: Albania (onel, Pakistan (one), Portugal (one). and Yugoslavia (one). Seven
of them (four United States citizens, one Argentine, one Canadian. and one Pakistani) were
not living in Europe when the first symptoms appeared.

-69Of the patients from the 10 European countries. 87.4% were male homosexuals, 3.4%,
hemophilia patients, and 1.4%, drug abusers, while none of the known risk factors could be
found for 6.9~o of patients of both sexes. Among the latter, women comprised slightlv more
than 2% of the total. The 12 hemophilia patients were reported in the Federal Republic of
Germany (five cases!. Spain (three). France (two), and the United Kingdom (two). The five
drug-abuse patients were reported in Spain (three cases) and the Federal Republic of Germany
(two). The two patients for whom the only risk factor identified was blood transfusion were
reported in France. The first had received transfusions in Haiti and Martinique at an interval of
8 few days; the second had received a transfusion in Paris. Both were given transfusions following traffic accidents.
In almost all patients from the Caribbean and Africa observed in Europe. none of the
known AIDS risk factors were found. One Haitian patient (out of 17) and one African patient
(out of 39) said they were hOl11osexuals.
Women without known risk factors comprised 22% of the Caribbean cases and 33% of
the African cases. Among patients of other nationalities, 13 were homosexuals; two were
also drug abusers. The two patients (one Pakistani and one Portuguese) for whom no risk
factor was found had lived in Equatorial Africa during the 5 years preceding diagnosis of the
disease.
Reported in WHO Weekly Epidemiological Record 1984;59:305· 7.
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TABLE 1. Reported AIDS CMes -

10 European countries 88 of July 15.1984
~tel

No.
cuel

Country
Denmark
France
Federsl ReplJblic of Germany
Greece
Itsly
Netherlands
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom
TotDI

per million
popul.tion°
5.6
3.4
1.3

28
180
79
2

0.2
0.1

8
21
14
7
28
64

1.5
0.4

O.B
4.4
1.0

1.4

421

'Souree of popuilltion figures: IIVorld H9Shh Stati$tic$ Annual. Geneva. WHO. 1981.

TABLE 2. Dh,ltributiOl'1 of AIDS cases. by Identified risk group and origin of patients Denmark. france. Federal Republic of Germany. Greece. ltal". Netherlanr.l$, ~aln.
Sweoen. Swltzerlen~. United Kindgom, 8. of July 16. 1984
Europe
Riolt grc.up
Male homosexuals
2. Drug abusers
3. Hemophilia patients
4. Transfusion recipients
(without other risk factors)
Groups 18. 2
No known risk factors
Males
Females
Totol
1.

11 0 countries)

Caribbean

Africa

305

Other

Tot.1

11

318
Ii
12

5
12

2

2
3

25
13

2

66

39

15

421

2
1
16

13

8
349

4
18

26
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Pentamidine Isethionate Commercially Available
On October 16, 1984, pentamidine isethionate was approved by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration for the treatment of Pneumocystis carini; pneumonia. Hospital pharmacies
can purchase pentamidine isethionate either through pharmaceutical wholesalers or directlv
from LyphoMed, Inc. Since pentamidine isethionate is now commercially available, CDC will
no longer continue to supply this drug.
All product requests should be directed to:
LyphoMed, Inc.
2020 Ruby Street
Melrose Park, Illinois 60160
In an emergency, pentamidine isethionate can be obtained by calling (312) 345-9746.
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Abstract Deadline for International Conference
on Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS)
December 10. 1984, is the deadline for receipt of abstracts to be considered for presentation at the International Conference on Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS).
which will be held in Atlanta, Georgia, at the Georgia World Congress Center Oft April 14-17,
, 985. This conference will be sponsored by CDC, tho Alcohol. Drug Abuse, and Mental
Health Administration, the Food and Drug Administration, the Health Resources and Services
Administration, the National Institutes of Health, and the World Health Organization in cooperation with Emory University School of Medicine and Morehouse School of Medicine. Inquiries
related to the conference and the submission of abstracts should be directed to:
AIDS Conference Office
Centers for Disease Control
Building 1, Room 2047
Atlanta, Georgia 30333
(404) 321-2290 or FrS 236-2290
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Update: Acquireld Immunodeiiciency Syndrome (AIDS) - United States
As of November 26, '984, physicians and health departments in the United States had
reported 6,993 patients meeting the surveillance definition for acquired immunodeficiency
syndrome 11,21. Over 86"0 of the adult AIDS patients and 82'fo of the pediatric patients have
been reported since January 1983 (Figure 1). Three thousand three hundred forty-two (48%)
of all reported patients are known to have died (48~0 of the adults and 69% of the children),
including 73°0 of patients diagnosed before January 1983.
Adult Patients: Among 6,921 adult AIDS patients, 59% of cases have occurred among
whites; 25~o, among blacks; 14%, among persons of Hispanic origin; and 2%, among persons
of other or unknown race/ethnicity. Seventy-five percent of the adults were reported to be
residents of New York, California, Florida, or New Jersey, with the remainder reported from
41 other states, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico. Identified risk groups of adult AIDS
patients and trends for each group are shown in Table 1. Among the 54 AIDS patients who
were heterosexual sex partners of persons with AIDS or with an increased risk for acquiring
AIDS, 49 191 %) were women.
Of the adult AIDS patients, 263 (4%) have not been placed in any of the identified risk
groups and are classified as noncharacteristic patients. One hundred eighty-six (71 'Yo) of the
noncharacteristic patients were male; 34%, white; 43%, black; and 19%, of Hispanic origin.lnvestigations of 65 of the male noncharacteristic patients have identifiad 17 126%) who reported a history of sexual contact with femaie prostitutes. Five of the 1 7 gave a history of over
100 heterosexual partners in the past 5 years. Seven were Hispanic; five, black; four, white;
and one, Asian. Thirteen had Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (PCP); three had Kaposi's
sarcoma (KS); and one had another opportunistic disease. One of the nine noncharacteristic
women interviewed claimed to be a former prostitute.
Pediatric Patients: Of 72 patients under 13 years of ege, 81 % were reported to be residents of New York, California, Florida, or New Jersey, with the remainder reported from nine
other states. Forty-two (58%) of the 72 patients were male. Fifty (69%) had PCP without KS;
four 16Q,,) had KS without PCP; two (3%) had both PCP and KS; and 16 (22'70 \ had another opportunistic disease without either PCP or KS. Twenty-five percent of the pediatric patients are
white; 54°/0, black; and 19%, of Hispanic origin. Twenty-nine (40%) of the 72 pediatric patient~
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-72TABLE 1. Adult AIDS patients, by patient group and date of report through November 1 984

United StDtes,

Dllto of report

Patient group

Before
Dec. 1982

Dec. 1982Nov. 1983

Dec. 1083Nov. 1984

No. Cl."e& ("!o)

No. casell ("!o)

No. cases (%1

Homosexual 'bisexual
IV drug user
Haitian
Hemophilia patient
Heterosexual contacts
Transfusion recipients
Noncharacteristic

636
121
48
7
8
2
32

(74.5)
(14.2)
(5.6)
(0.8)
(0.9)
(0.2)
(3.8)

1.600
401
90

Total

854

(1001

2.237

11
19
29
87

Toul (%)

(13.2)
(17.4)
(2.9)
(0.7)
(0.7)
(1.3)
(3.8)

6.038
1.190
249
46
64

(3.9)

2,802
668
111
28
27
50
144

263

(72.8)
(17.2)
(3.6)
(0.6)
10,8)
(1.2)
(3.81

(1001

3.830

(1001

6.921

(1001

(71.5)
(17.9)
(4.0)
(0.5)
(0.9)
(1.3)

81

came from families in which one or both parents had histories of intravenous (IV) drug abuse;
17 had one or both parents who were born in Haiti; 12 had received blood or blood components before their onsets of illness; four had hemophilia; one had a father who was bisexual;
and one child's parents deny any risk factors. Risk-factor information on the parents of the
eight remaining patients is incomplete.
Eighty-one adults 11 % of adult patients) and 12 children (17% of pediatric patients) with
transfusion-associated AIDS (TA-A/DS) have no other risk factors and were transfused with
blood or blood components within 5 years of illness onset. TA-AIDS patients received blood
from one to 75 donors (median 16 donors); interval from tranfusion to diagnosis was 4
months to 62 months (median 29 months for adults. 14 months for childrenl. Median age at
diagnosis of AIDS was 53 years for adults (range 19-81 Yllars) and 14 months for children
(range 4-46 months). Most adults received transfusions associated with surgery. while most
infants with TA-A/DS were transfused for medical problems associated with prematurity (3).
Reported by Stste snd Territorisl Epidemiolr>gists; AIDS Sr. Div of Viral DisBsses. Conter for Infectious
Diseases, CDC.

Editorial Note: Throughout 1984. the number of AIDS cases reported increased 74% compared to the same period of 1983. Forty-two states. the District of Columbia. and Puerto Rico
now require reporting of AIDS cases to health departments. Although 45 states have reported
cases. the .majority of adult AIDS patients continues to be reported from a small number of
states. The geographic distribution of AIDS among children with parents in high-risk groups
is similar to that secn for heterosexual adult AIDS patients; over 89% are from New York. California. New Jersey, and Florida. In both children and heterosexual adults. AIDS is much more
likely to present with PCP and other opportunistic infections than with KS. Although the
number of AIDS cases being reported continues to increase in all patient groups. the rate of increase amony Haitian AIDS patients is significantly less (p < 0.001) than among the remaining groups.
The proportion of adult patients outside identified risk groups for AIDS has remained
stable. AIDS patients classified as noncharacteristic are a heterogenous groL(;>. For example.
some patients, such as 11 with KS and normal immunologic studies. may not have AIDS.
even though they meet the surveillance definition. For other patients. information concerning
risk factors is incomplete. Still other noncharacteristic patients may have unknowingly been
the sexual partners of risk-group members (4).
Heterosexual transmission of AIDS has been reported in both the United States and Africa
(5-9). In the United States. such transmission has been uncommon, When heterosexual transmission has occurred. it has primarily been from men. particularly male IV drug users. to their
female partners. However, in several African countries. heterosexual transmission appears to
be the predominant mode in lhe spread of AIDS. In Zaire, where the male-to-female ratio of
AIDS cases has been reported to be 1.1 to 1. transmission from women to men may be more
common than in the United States (8). Furthermore. among 24 adults diagnosed as having
AIDS in Rwanda. 12 of the 1 7 men were reported to have had contact with prostitutes. and
three of the seven women were prostitutes (9).
The importance of female-to-male transmission in the spread of AIDS in the United States
and the role. if any. of female prostitutes in this transmission have not been established.
Women. including female prostitutes. could be exposed to the AIDS virus through sexual contact. use of IV drugs. or transfusion. However. the number of these women presently infected

-73is likely to be small. It is not known if such women would be as efficient as heterosexual or
homosexual men in transmitting the AIDS virus. Future studies will attempt to clarify and
quantify the risks of female-to-male transmission and contact with prostitutes.
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Hepatitis B Vaccine: Evidence Con!irming Lack of AIDS Transmission
Recent studies have provided important additional assurances concerning the safety of
hepatitis B (HB) vaccine. The vaccine currently licensed in the United States is produced from
pooled plasma of hepatitis B surface antigen-positive individuals. some of whom are also in
high-risk groups fOr acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS): Concern has been express!ld that the etiologic agent of AIDS might be present in the vaccine and survive the
inactivation steps used in the manufacturing procedure. The concerns persisted. despite the
fact that these steps were reportedly able to inactivate representative members of all known
virus groups. The recent identification of a retrovirus as the etiologic agent of AIDS has allowed workers to (11 directly test the inactivation of the AIDS virus by the inactivation steps used
in the vaccine manufacturing procedure; (21 look for the AIDS virus' nucleic acid sequences in
the vaccine; and (3) look for serologic markers of infection from the AIDS virus in vaccine
recipients. Concurrently. monitOring of AIDS patients and high-risk groups has continued in
order to look for any epidemiologic evidence of an association between HB vaccine and AIDS.
The effect of t/1e HB vaccine inactivation process on the AIDS virus and two other human
retroviruses (HTLV-l and HTLV-1Il was studied. Three separate inactivation steps are used in
the manufacture of the U.S.-licensed HB vaccine: (1) 1 ~g/ml pepsin. pH 2, .37 C (98.6 F). 18
hours; (2) 8 molar urea, 37 C (98.6 F). 4 hours; and (3) 0.01 ~o formaldehyde. 37 C (98.6 Fl.
72 hours. In separate studies conducted between CDC and the vaccine manufacturer Merck.
Sharp & Dohme (MSD), and between State University of New York (SUNY) Upstate Medical
Center and MSD. cell culture supernatant fluid containing the AIDS virus and cultured cells
containing HTlV-I. HTlV-II. and the AIDS virus were transported to MSD and individually exposed to the three inactivation steps. The materials were then returned to CDC and SUNY for
detection of residual viral infectivity. Virus infectivity was assayed by adding the treated material to cultured lymphocytes and periodically monitoring these for signs of viral replication
(reverse transcriptase actiVity and virus antigen expression) (1) and in the case of HTlV-1 and
HTlV-II. transformation (2.31. No residual virus was detected in material treated with formalin
or urea. while material treated with pepsin at pH 2 did have residual virus present. Heat. an
inactivation step used in vaccines manufactured outside the United Stales. has also been
shown to inactivate the AIDS I;irus (4).
The second approach. which attempted to detect AIDS virus-related nuclei:: acid sequences using dot blot hybridization analysis of the vaccine with an AIDS virus deoxyribonucleic acid
(DNA) probe. was done at MSD using as a positive control infected cellular {ribonucleic acidl
RNA preparations provided by CDC. The vaccine contained no detectable AIDS vIrus-related
sequences at a sensitivity of less than one picogram of DNA per 20-~g dose of vaccine.
The third approach attempted to detect seroconversion to AIDS virus antibodies in paired
sera of HB vaccine recipients. Paired sera were examined at CDC using a highly sensitive and
specific ELISA assay for the AIDS virus. No seroconversions were detected in 19 individuals

-74who had received vaccine manufactured from pl£lsma pools that contained plasma of homosexual men. Previous workers have reported that sera of HB vaccine recipients did not show
helper-T Isupressor-T ratio inversion, a finding common in '.iDS patients (51.
Epidemiologic approaches to detect an association between HB vaccine and AIDS have
included analysis of data on AIDS cases reported to CDC conceming their receipt of HB vaccine and monitoring rates of AIDS in groups of homosexually active men who did or did not
receive HB vaccine in the vaccine trials conducted by CDC in Denver, Colorado, and San Francisco, California To date, 68 AIDS caSElS have been reported among approximately 700,000
US HB vaccine recipients; 65 have occurred among persons with known AIDS risk factors,
while risk factors for the remaining three are under investigation. In addition, the rate of AIDS
for HB vaccine recipients in CDC vaccine trials among homosexually active men in Denver and
San Francisco does not differ from that for men screened for possible participation in the
trials but who received no HB vaccine because they were found immune to HB.
Reported by B Poiesz. MD. R Tomar. MD. S Lehr. J Moore, PhD. State University of New York Upstate
Medical Center. Syracuse Veterans Administration Medical Center. Syracllse, New York; Merc/(, Sharp &
Dohme Research Laboratories. West Point, Pennsylvania; AIDS Sr; Hep3titis Sr. Div of Viral Diseases,
Center for Infectious Diseases. CDC.

Editorial Note: The Immunization Practices Advisory Committee (ACIP) (6) has recommended preexposure HB vaccination for susceptible members of the following groups in the
United Slates: health-care workers (medical, dental, laboratory, and support groups) judged
to have significant exposure to blood or blood products; clients and selected staff of institutions for the mentally retarded; hemodialysis patients; homosexually active males; users of
illicit. injectable drugs; recipients of certain blood products (patients with clotting factor disorders); and household and sexual contacts of HB virus (HBV) carriers. In addition, vaccine may
be warranted for classroom contacts of de institutionalized mentally retarded HBV carriers;
special high-risk populations (Alaskan Eskimos and immigrants and refugees from areas with
highly ende.nic disease); inmates of long-term correctional facilities; and some U.S. citizens
living or traveling abroad (7). The ACIP has also recommended screening all pregnant women
belonging to high-risk groups for HB and treating their newborn infants with hepatitis 8
immune glob","11 and HB vaccine (81.
HB vaccine acceptance in the United States has been seriously hindered by the fear of
possible AIDS transmission from the vaccine. The recent identification of AIDS' etiologic
agent has made possible direct laboratory measurement of virus inactivation. nucleic acid
presence, and serologic evidence of infection. These studies were unable to detect the AIDS
virus' viral protein or nucleic acid in the purified vaccine product and clearly indicate that if
virus were present, it would be killed by the manufacturing procedures. In addition, epidemiologic monitoring of AIDS cases and high-risk groups confirms the lack of AIDS transmission
by HB vaccine. This information should remove a major impediment to vaccintl use.
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Provisional Public Health Service Inter-Agency Rec:ommendat!ons
for Screening Donated Blood and Plasma for Antibody
to the Virus Causing Acquired Immunodeficiem:y Syndrome
In March 1983, the U.S. Public Health Service issued inter-agency recommendations on
the prevention of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) (1). Included was the recommendation that members of groups at increased risk for AIDS should refrain from donating
plasma and/or blood. That recommendation was made to decrease the risk of AIDS associated with the administration of blood or blood products, which accounts for about 2% of all
reported AIDS cases in the United States.
Evidence has shown that a newly recognized retrovirus is the cause of AIDS. Although this
virus has been given several names, including human T-Iymphotropic virus type iii (HTLV-III)
(2), lymphadenopathy-associated virus (LAV) (3), and AIDS-associated retrovirus (AAV) (4),
it is referred to as HTLV-1I1 in this discussion. Tests to detect antibody to HTLV-III will be
licensed and commercially available in the United States in the near future to screen blood
and plasma 'ior laboratory evidence of infection with the virus. The antibody tests are modifications of the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), which uses antigens derived
from whole disrupted HTLV-III (5).
There is considerable experience with the ELISA test in research laboratories, but much
additional information will be gathered following its widespread application. In the early
phases of testing, a number of false-positive tests may be encountemd. Adjustments in interpretation are anticipated as more is learned about the performance 0': the test in an individual
laboratory and about the specific proportion of falsely positive or fal!;ely negative tests in the
screening setting where the test is used.
The present recommendations concern the use of these tests to screen blood and plasma
collected for transfusion or manufactured into other products. They are intended to supplement, rather than replace, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration's recently revised recommendations to blood and plasma collection facilities and the earlier inter-agency recommendations ( '! ). Additional public health applications of these tests in the understanding and control of AIDS will be descril)ed in a subsequent report.
BACKGROUND
Antibody Detection Studies
The ELISA test has been used in many re'Search programs for detecting antibodies to
HTLV-III in patients with AIDS and with AIDS-related conditions. In d fferent studies, HTLV-III
antibody was found to range from 680,0 to 100% of patients with AI[-S, and in 84%-100% of
persons with related conditions, such as unexplained generalized I~ mphadenopathy (5-7).
Serologic surveys have yielded variable seropositivity rates in grou)s at increased risk for
AIDS: 22%-650,0 of homosexual men (8-11), 87% of intravenous-drug abusers admitted to a
detoxification program in New York City (12), 56%-72% of persons with hemophilia A
(13,14), and 35% of women who were sexual partners of men with AIDS i 15). In contrast to
the above groups, HTLV-III antibody has been detected in fewer than 1 % of persons with no
known risks for AIDS (4-10).
The time needed to develop a positive antibody test following infection is not known. Data
regarding the interval between infection with HTLV-III and seroconversion are limited. A nurse
who sustained a needle-stick injury while caring for an AIDS patient developed antibody between 4 and 7 weeks following exposure (16). Additionally, a recent study described several
asymptomatic individua!s infected with HTLV-III for more than 6 months in the absence of
detectable antibody ( 1 7, 18). Nonetheless, currently available ELISA tests can be expected to
identify most persons with HTLV-III infection.
Virus Isolation Studies
HTLV-III has been isolated from blood, semen, and saliva and has been recovered from
many individuals in the presence of antibody (19,20). HTLV-III has been isolated from the
blood of 85% or more of seropositive individuals with AIDS (21), lymphadenopathy, or other
AIDS-associated conditions (2 J and from three of four mothers of infants with AIDS (2). The
virus has also been isolated from asymptomatic seropositive homosexual men and hemophiliacs, and has been recovered from 95% of seropositive high-risk blood donors who had b~en
implicated in the transmission of AIDS through transfusion (21). The recovery of HTLV-III
from these high-risk donors 2 or more years after their initial donation provides evidence that
viremia may persist for years in both asymptomatic and symptomatic individuals. HTLV-III
has also been isolated from some asymptomatic seronegative persons, but this is the exception (17).

-76Modes of Transmission
Epidemiologic data suggest that the virus has been transmitted through intimate sexual
contact; sharing contaminated needles; transfusion of whole blood, blood cellular components, plasma, or clotting factor concentrates that have not been heat treated; or from infected mother to child before, at, or shortly after the time of birth. No other products prepared
from blood (e.g., ir<1munoglobulin, albumin, plasma protein fraction, hepatitis B vaccinel have
been implicated, nor have cases been documented to occur through such common exposures
as sharing meals, sneezing or coughing, or other casual contact.

Natural History of Infection
Information about the course of infection with HTLV-1I1 is incomplete, but the majority of
infected adults will not acquire clinically apparent AIDS in the first few years after infection. In
some studies 5%-19% of seropositive homosexual men developed AIDS within 2-5 years
after a previously collected serum sample was retrospectively tested and found to be seropositive. An additional 25°'0 developed generalized lymphadenopathy, oral candidiasis, or
other AIDS-associated conditions within the same interval (11.221. The long-term prognosis
for most persons infected with HTLV-III is unknown.
SCREENING BLOOD AND PLASMA

I:nitial Testing
Persons accepted as donors should be informed that their blood or plasma will be tested
for HTLV-III antibody. Persons not wishing to have their blood or plasma tested must refrain
from donation. Donors should be told that they will be notified if their test is positive and that
they may be placed on the collection facility's donor deferral list, as is currently practiced with
other infectious diseases, and should be informed of the identities of additional deferral lists
to which the positive donors may be a.:Jded.
All blood or plasma should be tested for HTLV -III antibody by ELISA. Any blood or plasma
that is positive on initial testing m'.st not be transfused or manufactured into other products
capable of transmiWng infectious ;)gents.
When the ELISA is used to screen populations in whom the prevalence of HTLV-1I1 infections is low, the proportion of positive results that are falsely positive will be high. Therefore,
the ELISA should be repeated on all seropositive specimens befOf9 the donor is notified. If the
repeat ELISA test is negative, the specimen should be tested by another test.
Other Testing
Othar tests have included immunofluorescence and radioimmunoprecipitation assays, but
the most extensive experience has been with the Western blot technique (221. in which antibodies can be detected to HTLV-III proteins of specific molecufarweights. Based on available
data, the Western blot should be considered positive for antibody to HTLV-1II if band p24 or
gp41 is prestlnt (alone or in combination with other bands).

Notification of Donors
If the repeat El.ISA test is positive or if other tests are positive, it is the responsibility of the
collection facility to ensure that the donor is notified. The information should be given to the
donor by an individual especially aware ot the sensitivities involved. At present, the proportion
of these seropositive donors who have been infected with HTLV-III is not known. It is, therefore, important to emphasize to the donor that the positive result is a preliminary finding that
may not represent true infection. To determine the significance of a positive test, the donor
should be referred to a physician for evaluation. The information should be given to the donor
in a manner to ensure confidentiality of the results anci of the donor's identify.

Maintaining Confidentiality
Physicians. laboratory and nursing personnel, and others should recognize the importance
of maintaining confidentiality of positive test results. Disclosure of this information for purposes other than medical or public health could lead to serious consequences for the individual. Screening procedures should be designed with safeguards to protect against unauthorized
disclosure. Donors should be given a clear explanation of how information about ~hem wi!! be
handled. Facilities should consider developing contingency plans in the event that disclosure
is sought through legal process. If donor deferral lists are kept, it is necessary to maintain COi1fidentiality of such lists. Whenever appropriate, as an additional safeguard, donor deferral
lists should be general, without indication of the reason for inclusion.
Medical Evaluation
The evaluation might include ELISA testing of a follow-up serum specimen and Western
blot testing. if the specimen is positive. Persons who continue to show serologIc elfJ(;ience of
HTLV -III infection should be questioned abOut pOSSIble exposure to Ih'J ViruS or pQ§sfb!4t mlk
factors for AIDS in the individual or hgj! her Sexual f.-:>rlll)CfS MU ~Utnln«d.!(Jt ~fl~ t/f AtOS C1

-77related conditions, such as lymphadenopathy, oral candidiasis, Kaposi's sarcoma, and unexplained weight loss. Additional laboratory studies might include tests for other sexually transmitted diseases, tests of immune function, and where available, tests for the presence of the
virus, such as viral culture. Testing for antibodies to HTLV-Ill in the individual's sexual contacts
may also be useful in establishing whether the test results truly represent infection.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE INDIVIDUAL
An individual judged most likely to have an HTLV-III infection should be provided the following information and advice:
,. The prognosis for an individual infected with HTLV-III over the long term is not known.
However, data available from studies conducted among homosexual men indicate
that most persons will remain infected.
2. Although asymptomatic, these individuals may transmit HTLV-III to others. Regular
medical evaluation and follow-up is advised, especially for individuals who develop
signs or symptoms suggestive of AIDS.
3. Refrain from donating blood. plasma, body organs, other tissue, or sperm.
4. There is a risk of infecting others by sexual intercourse, sharing of needles, and possibly, exposure of others to saliva through oral-genital contact or intimate kissing. The
efficacy of condoms in preventing infection with HTLV-III is unproven, but th,3 consistent use of them may reduce transmission.
5. Toothbrushes. razors, or other implements that could become contaminated with
blood should not be shared.
6. Women with a seropositive test, Of women whose sexual partner is seropositive, are
themselves at increased risk of acquiring AIDS. If they become pregnant, their offspring are also at increased risk of acquiring AIDS.
7. After accidents resulting in bleeding, contaminated surface~ ilhould be cleaned with
household bleach freshly diluted 1 : lOin water.
8. Devices that have punctured the skin, such as hypodermic and acupuncture needles,
shoulrt be steam sterilized by autoclave before reuse or safely discarded. Whenever
possible, disposable needles and equipment should be used.
9. When seeking medical or dental care for intercurrent illness, these persvns should
inform those responsible for the if care of their positive antibody status so that appropriate evaluation can be undertaken and precautions taken to prevent transmissio'n
to others.
10. Testing for HTLV-III antibody should be offered to persons who may have been infected as a result of their contact with seropositive individuals {e.g., sexual partners, persons with whom needles have been shared, infants born to seropositive mothersi.
Revised recommendations will be publishEd as additional information becomes available
and additional experience is gained with this test.
Reported by Centers for Disease Control; Food and Drug Administration; Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration; National Institutes of Health; Health Resources and Services Administration.
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Update: Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome - Europe
As of October 15. 1984. 559 cases of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) had
been reported to the World Health Organization (WHO) Collaborating Centre on AIDS. One
hundred thirty new cases were noted in the 10 countries corresponding with the Centre at the
time of the previous report (July 15. 1 9841. an ~verage increase of 10 cases per week (Table 11.
TABLE 1. Reported acquired immunodeficiency syndrome CSSG5 D.nd estimatGd rates per
million population - 15 European countrl9s·
Ratos§
Country
Oct. 1983 t
July 1984
Oct. 1984
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Finland
France
Federal Republic of Germai'v
Greece
Iceland
Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Poland
Spain
Sweden
'Switzerland
United Kingdum

iotol

0
13

0
28
q:

94
42

'
..

.'

180
79

2

0
3
12

0
B
21

0
6
4
17

24

0
14
7
2B
54

216

421

•

'1

0
31
4
221
110
2"
0
10
26
4
0
18
12

0.0
6.0
0.8
4.0
1.8
0.2
0.0
0.2
1.8

33
88

5.0

6(1)

~.6

1.0
0.0
0.5
1.5
1.6

·Czochoslovakia. Denmark. Finland. France. Federal Republic of Gelrmanv. Grooce. Iceland. Itsl)l. Netherlands. Norway, POland. Spain. SW'3den. Switzerland. United Kingdom.
tThesc data were reported at the fir!;t European me>eting on AIDS held in Aarhus. Denma",.• October
1983.
§Sased on 1983 populations. IN ED. Paris.
G: No data reported at this tIme.
"Data of July 1S, 1984.
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-79AIDS cases per million population were calculated frem 1983 population data provided by
the Institut National d'Etudas D6mographiques (lNED), Paris. France. The highest rate was obeerved in Denmark-six cases per million population; Switzerlafid-five per million; and
france-four per million. These rates are low compared to that in the United States: 27.6 per
million population as of October 1, 1984.
Of the total 559 cases. 255 (46%) deaths were reported (Table 2'. The primary diseases
were opportunistic infections alone for 62% (348/559) of the patients; Kaposi's sarcoma
(KS) for 23% (127/559); and opportunistic infection with KS for 14% (79/559). Category
"ather" includes three cases of progressive multifocal leukoencephaliti5 (France-two;
Denmark-one) and two cases of cerebral lymphoma alone (United Kingdom-one; Federal
Republic of Germany-one).
The highest case-fatality rates (70%) were noted for patients with KS and opportunistic infection; the case-fatality rate for opportunistic infection aione was 49%, and for KS alone,
22%.
Ninety-four percent (525/559) of the cases were among men. The male-to-female ratio
was 15.4, compared with 14.5 for the United States. Forty-nine percent of the cases occurred
in the 30- to 39-year age group (Table 3).
Four groups of differing geographic origin of birth were noted (Table 4).
European: 479 cases (86% of total!. Four hundred sixty-five patients lived in Europe (including European countries not yet collaborating with the Centre) before the onset of the first
symptoms. Fourteen patients (3% of cases occurring among Europeans) lived outside Europe
(United States-three; Zaire-two; Haiti-two; Gabon-one; Nicaragua-one; Venezuelaone; South Africa-one; Ghana-one; Congo-one; unknown-one).
Csribballln: 21 cases (4%). Nineteen patients lived in Europe (17 Haitians living in France;
one Dominican and one Jamaican living in the United Kingdom). Two Haitian patients diagnosed in France lived in Haiti.
African: 45 cases (8%). These patients originated from: Zaire-19 patients; Congo-1 0;
Gabon-three; Mali-two; Cameroon-two; Zambia-two; Madagascar-one; Cape Verdeone; Chad-one; Algeria-one; Ghana-one; Togo-one; Uganda-one. These cases were
diagnosed in six reporting countries: France-33 patients; Switzerland-six; United
TABLE 2. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome cases and number of deathI'>, by disease
category - 15IEuropean countries, through October 15. 1984
Dinease category

Deathll 1%1

Celles 1%)

Opportunistic infection
Kaposi's sarcoma
Opportunistic infection
and Kaposi's sarcoma
Others
Unknown
Total

348 (62)
1271231

169 (49)
28 (22)

79 (14)
5 ( 11
O( 0)

55 (70)
3 (60)

669 (1001

2551461

0(0) .

TABLE 3. Acquir€ld immunodeficiency syndrome cases, by age group and salt - 15 European countries, through October 15. 1984
Age group

Mlllas

0-11 months
1-4 years
5-19 yeart;
20-29 years
30-39 years
40-49 years
50-59 years
~ 60 year5
Unknown

5
86
263
130
28
5
6

Total'

625

'Sell rallo

= 15 4

2
0

Fem.llias

0
0
0
15
12
6

,

0
0

34

Total
1\10,1%1

2«

11

ot 01
6( 11
101 (181
276 (49)
136 (24)
29(5)
I) ( 11

G' 11
569 (100)

-80Kingdom-two; Federal Republic of Germany-two; Greece-one; Italy-one. Seventy-three
percent (33/45) of these patients resided in Europe before the onset of the first symptoms.
Eleven resided in Africa, and one, in the United States.
Other origins: 14 cases (3%). Most of these originated from the American continents:
United States-nine; Canada-one; Argentina-one; Nicaragua-one; Peru-one. One was
from Pakistan. Of these. nine were not living in Europe before the onset of symptoms (United
States-six; Argentina-one; Canada-one; Pakistan-onel.
Among the Europeans, 87% (415/479) were male homosexuals or bisexuals (Table 4). Two
percent (7/479) were intravenous (IV) drug abusers, and 1 % (3/479) were both IV drug abusers
and homosexual. These cases were diagnosed in the Federal Republic of Germany-six;
Spain-three; France-one. Four percent (17/479) were hemophilia patients diagnosed in:
federal Republic of Germany-eight; Spain-four; United Kingdom-three; France-two. For
1% (3/479) of patients, all diagnosed in France, the only risk factor noted was blood transfusion. One was transfused in Haiti, and a few days later, in Martinique (French West Indies); one
was transfused in Paris; and the third was a resident of Italy, who was transfused in Frarlc9. For
7% (33/479), no known risk factors were noted.
Among the Caribbeans, two of 21 patients were homosexual. Nineteen did not present any
known risk factors. Among the Africans, four (9%) of 45 were homosexual; 41 did not present
any known risk factors. Among the 14 patients of other origins, 11 were homosexual, and two
were both homosexual and IV drug abusers diagnosed in the United Kingdom and Spain. One
did not present any known risk factors.
Figure 4 indicates the progression of cases aod deaths by half year of diagnosis (diagnosis
being the date of positive biopsy or culture confirming the disease fitting the COC case definition) since 1981. (Before 1981, 17 cases, including nine deaths, were reported.) Fifty-two
perc;ent of the patients diagnosed 1 year ago and 12% of the patients diagnosed 2 years ago
have died. Although there is no information on this point, it appears that more cases diagnosed before 1 981 have been lost to follow-up.
r,,:-jitorial Note: The WHO Regional Bureau for Europe consists of 32 European countries. By
•.'·lJly 15, 1984, 10 of these countries participated in the AIDS surveillance by reporting to the

TABLE 4. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome cases, by pstient riak group and
geographic origin - 15 European countries. through October 16, 1984
Patient risk groups
European

12.
3.

4.

5.
6.

7.
Total

Male homosexuals or
bisexuals
IV drug abusers
Hemophilia patients
Transfusion recipients
(without other risk
factors)
1 and 2 associated
No known risk faelor
males
females
Unknown

Nationality
caribbean
African

Totnl
Others

415

2

7

4
0
0

11
0

17

0
0

3
3

0
0

0
0

0

3

2

Ii

21
12

15

26
15
0

0
0

63
31
1

46

14

6~9

479

4
0

21

0

,

432
7
17

Centre. By October 15. 1984, an additional five countries had been accepted to collaborate:
Czechoslovakia, Finland, Iceland, Norway, and Poland. AIDS is presently B notifiablo disetH in
four of the 15 reporting countries: Denmark, Jceland, Norway, and Sweden.
One of tho main featuras of the Europolln situation i~ tho number of calell occumng BmQtig
P1lmons originating from equlltorial Afrleo. EmCl101l1l Bolgium ha~ t\JQt y,tAp<>rteq, the j.I.~
of tha ~tuation ili iocompletlil ri~ p.lrtielpatkm 'Qf \hill i;rnmtiYiS Q'I(J»t:#1W.l f!)t f~ntI.lIt ni'PGrtI

-81Zaire has drawn special attention in recent publications. The occurrence among the African
patients diagnosed in Europe of a number of cases originating from other African countries,
and also of cases among Europeans having stayed in these countries, shows that Zaire may not

FIGURE 4. k:qulroo ImmuncdGflcie..cy syndrome cases and number of dolttho, by
6-month period of dllllgnoolD - 13 European countriol5,' .)snuary 1, 1981-October 16,

1984 t
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DIAGNOSIS (6-MONTH PERIODS)
'Donmark, Finland" France, Federal Republic of Germany, Greece, Iceland, Italy, Netherlands, Norway,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom.
tBefore 1981, 17 cases, including nine deaths, were reported.
§July-October 15, 1984.

00 the only African focus of this disease. The lack of reported cases probably reflects lack of
Burveillance in other countries of this areel,
Reported by J8 Brunet, MD, Institut de Mtfdecine et D'Epidtfmiologie Tropicales, Hopital Claude Bernard
(WHO Collaborating Centre on AIDS), Paris, France: Federal Ministry of Health and Environmental Protection, Vienna, Austria; Conseil Superieur de f'Hygiene Publique, Ministere de la Sante, Brussels, Belgium;
Institute of Virology, Bratislava, Czechoslovakia; Statens Serum Institute, Copenhagen, Denmark; Institute of Biomedical Sciences, Tampere, Finland; Direction Generale de la Sante. Paris, France; Robert
Koch Institute, W~~t Berlin, Federal Republic of Germany; Minist?!re de la Sante. Athens, Greece; General
Direction of Public Health, Reykjavik, Iceland; Institl/to Superiore di Sanita, Rome, Italy; Staats/oezicht
op de Volksgezondheid, Leidfehendam, Netherlands; National Institute of Public Health, Oslo, Norway;
National Institute of Hygiene, Wars8w, Poland," Ministerio da Sanidad y Consuma, Mfldrid, Spain; Ni1flonel
Bacteriological Laboratory, Stockholm, Sweden; Office Federal do fa Sullta Publlq!1(}, Berne. SwtUtlrland.
Communicable Dise8se Surveillance Centre, London. Uti/ted KIfI!1rfflft)
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Update: Prospective Evaluation of Health-Care Workers
Exposed via the Parenteral or Mucous-Membrane Route
to Blood or Body Fluids from Patients
with Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome - United States

•

On August 15, 1983, CDC initiated prospective surveillance of health-care workers
(HCWs) with documented parenteral or mucous-membrane exposure to potentially infectious
body fluids from patients with definite or suspected acquired immunodeficiency syndrome
(AIDS). As of December 31. 1984, 361 HCWs with such exposures were enrolled in CDC's
surveillance registry under the auspices of participating hospitals, other health-care institutions, and state and local health departments in the United States. Each enrolled HCW is followed for 3 years with a semiannual interview, physical examination. and blood specimen collection. None of the HCWs have developed signs or symptoms suggestive of AIDS; 143
(40°c) have now been followed for 1 2 months or longer.
Exposed HCWs have been reported from 33 states and the District of Columbia. Fifty-nine
percent of the HCWs were reported from six states: New York (61), California (39), New
Jersey (361. Pennsylvania (28), Florida (25), and Texas (23). As of December 31, 1984, the
length of follow-up of HCWs ranged from 1 month to 45 months (mean 11 months; median
10 monthsl. Two hundred eight (58%) HCWs were nurses; 66 (18%). physicians or medical
students; 31 (9?o), laboratory workers; 26 (7%). phlebotomists; 15 (4%), respiratory therapists; and the remaining 15 (4%) had less direct patient contact. Eighty-five percent were
white, and 78 ql were female. Ages ranged from 18 years to 62 years (mean 33 years).
The majority of exposures occurred in direct patient-care areas; 187 (52%) occurred in patients' rooms or on the wards: 99 (27%), in intensive-care units; and seven (2%), in emergency
clinics. Thirty-two (9%) incidents took place in laboratories, and 36 (10%) occurred in operating or procedure rooms and morgues. The types of exposures were: needlestick injuries
(68%); mucosal exposures (13%); cuts with sharp instruments (10%); and contamination of
open skin lesions with potentially infected body fluids (9%). Eighty-eight percent of the exposures were to blood or serum; 6%, to saliva; 2%, to urine; and the remaining 4%, to other body
fluids or unknown sources. Postexposure care varied considerably. Forty-eight percent of exposed HCWs received either no specific treatment or local wound care only, while 35% received immune globulin either alone or in combination with other treatment.
Complete epidemiologic data have been collected on 226 ot the patients to whom these
HCWs were exposed. Two hundred nine (92%) were AIDS patients meeting the CDC surveillance definition, and 17 (8%) were suspected AIDS cases. Two hundred three (97%) of the
209 AIDS patients were in an identified risk group for acquiring AIDS. The distribution of the
AIDS cases by disease category included: Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (PCP), 62%; Kaposi's sarcoma (KS). 12%; both KS and PCP, 5%; and other opportunistic infections, 21 %.
Tests for T-cell subsets have been performed at'CDC on blood speCimens' from 269 (75%)
of the exposed HCWs. The mean T -helperlT -suppressor (Th/Ts) ratio for the initial whole
blood sample from these HCWs was 2.2 with a range of 0.4-5.4 (normal range 1.0-3.91. One
hundred eighty-three (68%) of these initial blood specimens were obtained within 180 days
from the dates of exposures. Six-month and 12-month follow-up Th/Ts ratios were performed on 69 and six of these 269 HCWs, respectively. All Th/Ts ratios on follow-up specimens were within the normal range, including those from nine HeWs whose initial ratios were
less than 1.0.
Serologic testing using the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay ( 1 ) and the Western blot
technique (2) for antibody to the human T-Iymphotropic virus type III (HTLV-III) has been
done, with specific informed consent, on 40 HCWs enrolled in the surveillance system. The
mean duration between the date of exposure and the latest serum sample tested was 10.5
months (range 0-29 months; median 8.5 months). The types of exposures included: needlestick injuries (29), cuts with sharp objects (five), mucosal exposures (five), and contamination
of open skin lesions (five). None of the HCWs tested were HTLV-III-antibody positive. However, with a sample size of 40, the upper limit of the 95% confidence intervals for this incidence
of seropositivity (0%) is 7%.
Reported by Acq'Jired Immunodeficiency Syndrome Needlestick $urvCIIltJnce CoOpt1f(ltlve GrouP. Immuni.
zation Div, Center for Prevention SVC$, Div of Host flictors. DN of Vllal DIS(111'10$ lIosPltn! /nlvi:it(JntJ Program, Center for Infectious Dis(!tlS(Jil. COC

-83Editorial Note: Because HTlV-1II can be transmitted among intravenous drug abusers by
sharing needles and through transfusion of blood and blood products, there is concern that
HTlV-1II could be transmitted to HCWs by unintentional needlestick or other parenteral or
mucous-membrane exposures. A recent report describes an HCW in England who is believed
to have developed HTLV-III antibody following parenteral exposure to the blood of an AIDS
patient (3). The HCW reportedly had none of the recognized risk factors for AIDS and remains
asymptomatic.
To date, th9re are no reported cases of AIDS among HCWs in the United States that can
be linked to a specific occupational exposure. Of the B,218 AIDS patients reported to CDC as
of February 11, 1985, 278 (3%1 have been HCWs. All but 24 (9%1 of these HCWs belong to
known AIDS risk groups. Epidemiologic investigations have been completed on 1 7 of these
24 HCWs; four are currently under investigation, and three died before investigations were
completed. In six of the 17 completed investigations, nonoccupational exposures were the
most likely sources of infection. No known risk factors for infection were identified in the remaining 11 patients; however, specific occupational exposures to definite or suspected AIDS
patients could not be documented.
In Dscember 1984, CDC began testing sera from HCWs enrolled in the surveillance
system for antibody to HTLV-Ili. Testing was performed only with the specific informed consent of enrolled personnel and the agreement of cooperating investigators. Initial results from
this analysis and from other similar investigations (41 suggest the risk of transmission of
HTLV-IIJ infection from AIDS patients to HCWs may be very small. Thus, to accurately determine the true risk of transmission of HTlV-1IJ from AIDS patients to HCWs, large cohorts of
exposed HCWs must be studied. Additional studies with larger cohorts of HCWs are in progress, and CDC will continue immunologic and serologic testing of HCWs from whom institutional investigators have obtained informed consent.
Studies of seroprevalence of HTLV-III among exposed HCWs are of great value from an
epidemiologic perspective. However, serologic testing of asymptomatic HCWs for HTLV-IIJ
antibody should be done only with informed consent, and a mechanism should exist for transmitting the test results to the HCW in an appropriate manner. The U.S. Public Health Service
has developed specific recommendations for individuals, within or outside known risk groups
for AIDS, who test positive for HTLV-IIJ antibody (5-71. Health-care professionals should
become familiar with and consider these recommendations when serologic testing of asymptomatic HCWs for HTLV-IIJ antibody is contemplated.
Until additional data are available, HCWs should continue to follow previously published
precautions when caring for persons with definite or suspected AIDS or when handling speci~
mens from these patients (8,9).
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Update: Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome - Europe
As of December 31, 1984, 762 cases of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS)
have been reported to the World Health Organization (WHO) Collaborating Centre on AIDS.
During 1984, 417 cases were diagnosed-over half those reported since the disease was
first reported and nearly twice the number reported in 1983 (235 cases). The number reJiorted during the last quarter should be considered provisional because of the time lapse between
date of diagnosis and notification to the national surveillance centers (Table 1).
For the last 6 months, the greatest increases in the number of cases were observed in
France-80 cases (three per week); Federal Republic of Germany-56 cases (two/week);
United Kingdom - 54 cases (two/week); Netherlands - 21 cases (one/week); and Switzerland-13 cases (one/? weeks).
The 1 5 countries collaborating with the Centre for the last report ( 1 ) have reported 125
new cases, an increase of 11 cases per week.
Two countries, Austria and Belgium, have just joined the Centre. Auc,tria had reported
seven cases at the first European Meeting on AIDS held in Aarhus, Denmark, in October 1983
and now reports 13 cases (six additional cases); Belgium, which had reported 38 cases, now
reports 65 cases (27 additional cases).
The highest rates of AIDS cases per million population (1983 populations, Institut National
D'Etudes Demographics !lNED]. Paris) were observed in Belgium and Denmark \7/million}.
However, 83% of the Belgian patients (54/65) were Africans, of whom only 18 lived in Belgium before the onset of the first symptoms, in contrast with Denmark, where no African or
Caribbean patients have been registered. The rate in Switzerland was six per million; Francefive per million; Netherlands-three per million; Federal Republic of Germany and United
Kingdom-two per million.
Among the 762 AIDS patients, 376 deaths were reported, for a case-fatality rate of 49%
(Table 2). Sixty-one percent of the patients diagnosed 1 year ago and 83% diagnosed 3 years
ago have died. Sixty-four percent (4841762) of the patients presented with one or more opportunistic infections; 20% (1511762) had Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) alone; 16% (121/762) opportunistic infection with KS. The category "Other" includes three cases of progressive multifocal leukoencephalitis (France-two; Denmark-one) and three cases of cerebrallymphoma alone (one each in Federal Republic of Germany, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom).
The case-fatality rate was 67% in the category "Other"; 60% for opportunistic infection with
KS; 55% for opportunistic infection alone; and 24% for KS alone (Table 2).

TABLE 1. Reported acquired immunodeficiency syndrome cases and estimated rates per
million population - 17 European countries'
Country

Oct. 1983 t

Austria
Belgium
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Fhland
France
Federal Republic
of Germany
Greece
Iceland
Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Poland
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom

July 1984
0

7
38

0
0
?8
0
180

0
13
0
94

Total

Oct. 1984

Doc. 1984

Rates§

0
0
0
31
4
221

13
65
0
34
5
260

1.7
6.6

110
2
0
10
26
4
0
18

135
6
0
14
42
5
0
18

12

16
41

0.0
6.6
1.0
4.8

42
0
0
3
12
0
0
6
4
17
24

79
2
0
8
21
0

54

aa

10a

2.2
0.6
0.0
0.3
2.9
1.2
0.0
0.5
1.9
6.3
19

260

421

669

762

2,0

0
14
7
28
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-85TABLE 2. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome cases and number of deaths. by disease
category - 17 European countries. through December 31. 1984
Disease category

Cases (%)

Deaths (%)

Opportunistic infection
Kaposi's sarcoma
Opportunistic infection
and Kaposi's sarcoma
Others
Unknown

484 (64)
151 (20)

264 (55)
36 (24)

121 (16)
6 (A 1)
0(0)

72 (60)
4(67)
0(0)

Total

762 (100)

376 (49)

TABLE 3. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome cases. by age group and sex - 17 European countries. through December 31. 1984
Age group

Males

Total
No.(%)

Females

0-11 months
1 -4 years
5-9 'years
10- 14 years
1 5-19 years
20-29 years
30-39 years
40-49 years
50-59 years
"'" 60 years
Unknown

4
0
0
2
4
106
335
188
45
7
11

i
0
0
0
0
31
18
2
0
0

5 « 1)
0(0)
0(0)
2 « 1)
4 « 1)
137 (18)
353 (46)
196 (26)
47 (6)
7 « 1)
1 1 (1)

Total'

702

60

762 (100)

8

'Sex ratio = 11.7.

Ninety-two percent of the patients were lOen (Table 3). The sex ratio was 11.7, compared
with 15.3 at the last report and can be explained by 20 new cases among women diagnosed
in Belgium. Forty-six percent of the patients belonged to the 30- to 39-year age group. The
0- to l-year age group comprised: one boy from Burundi and one from Zaire diagnosed in Belgium; one French girl with a Zairian father, one Haitian boy, and one Zairian boy diagnosed in
France. Two children with hemophilia in the 10- to 14-year age group were diagnosed in
France. The 15- to 1 g-year age group comprised: two hemophilia patients (one each in Austria and Spain); one homosexual (France); and one unspecified case (Federal Republic of
Germany).
Cases were geographically distributed as follows (Table 4):
European": 605 cases (79% of total). Five hundred seventy-eight patients lived in Europe
before the onset of the first symptoms of AIDS, and 27 (4%) of the 605 patients lived outside
Europe (United States-six; Zaire-four; Haiti-three; and one each in Togo, Gabon, Nicaragua, Venezuela, Ghana, South Africa, Burundi, and Bermuda). For six patients, the country of
residence was not specified.
Caribbean: 24 cases (3%). Twenty-two patients lived in Europe before the onset of the
first symptoms: 18 Haitians diagnosed in France and one in Belgium; one Dominican and one
Jamaican lived in the United Kingdom: one of unspecified origin lived in Switzerland. Two
other Haitian patients diagnosed in France lived in Haiti.
African: 111 cases (15%). In the previous report, 8% of the patients were Africans; the increase is due to the participation of Belgium. These cases were diagnosed in seven European
countries and originated from 18 African countries. Sixty-seven percent were from Zaire. and'
11 'Yo, from thE! Congo. Among the 16 other countries, the number of cases diagnosed in
Europe varied from one to three. This distribution cannot be considered representative of the
AIDS situation in Africa. The majority (52%) of these patients lived in EurJ)pe before the onset
of the first symptoms.
"The word European refers 10 the patiMtli Orlgm(jting from rj"G 01 lh~

WHO European region

32 c')untt,!,)'>1

b:G!'JllQ!"'~ ~') till!

-86TABLE 4. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome cases, by patient risk group and
geographic origin - 17 European countries, through December 31, 1984
Patient risk groups

European

Nationality
Caribbean
African

Others

Total

Male homosexual
or bisexual

514

2

5

16

537

Intravenous-drug
abuser

11

0

0

0

11

3.

Hemophilia patient

20

0

0

0

20

4.

Transfusion
recipient (without
other risk factors)

4

0

4

0

8

5.

1- and 2-associated

9

0

0

2

11

6.

No known risk factor
male
female

29

17
4

64

2
0

112

29
9

2

16

111

22

762

1.

2.

7.

Unknown

Total

15

3

605

24

48

Other origins: 22 cases (3%). Most of these patient!? originated from the American continent: United States-16; and one each in Nicaragua, Argentina, Peru, and Canada. One patient
originated from Pakistan, and one, from Australia. Thirteen of these patients did not live in
Europe before the onset of the first symptoms.
Among the Europeans: 85% (514/605) were homosexual or bisexual (Table 4); 2%
(11/605) were drug abusers; and 1% (9/605), both homosexual and drug abusers. The latter
20 cases were diagnosed in the Federal Republic of Germany-nine; Spain-three; Fral1cethree; Austria-two; Italy-two; Switzerland-one.
Three percent (20/605) were hemophilia patients. For four of the 605 European patients,
the only risk factor found was blood transfusion. For 7% (44/605), no risk factor was found.
The information was not obtained for three patients.
Among the Caribbean patients, two of 24 were homosexual; 21 presented no risk factors;
for one, the information was not obtained.
The overall presentation of the progress of the AIDS situation in Europe does not take into
account the important differences between the countries. Furthermore, the total increase in
the number of cases in each country is only of informative value if it is related to the total
population of the country. Figure 1 shows the variation in the rates per million population per
half year for each country where cases have been diagnosed. This figure is difficult to interpret given the qualitative differences in the national surveillance systems. Nevertheless, three
situations stand out: for six countries (Denmark, France, Netharlands, Federal Republic of
Germany, Switzerland, United Kingdom) the general trend of these rates show a constant increase (the data of the second half of 1984 should be considered provisional).
The situation in Belgium is different; stable in 1981 and 1982, it showed an increase in
1983 and a decrease in 1984. This is explained by the arrival of African patients, mainly from
Zaire, for treatment in 1983. In 1984, facilities were set up in Zaire for these patients, hence
the decrease in the number of cases in Belgium for that year. Of the 65 cases reported, only
seven originated from Belgium. For the third group of countries (Austria, Finland, Greece, Italy,
Norway, Spain, and Sweden), the half-year trends do not clearly indicate an increase. If the
African cases were excluded, Belgium would come mto this group.
Editorial Note; As of December 31, 1984, 17 countries were taking part in the surveillance
of AIDS in Europe by reporting their respective data to the Centre Since the last report (October 15, 1984) (1), two more countries, Austria and Belgium, have prOVided data The CelHre
used the CDC case definition. One source per couotry, recognized bV th~ rn-!ip~ctiv~ llatlt)Otll
health authorities. providGll tha information, bnd eotll ~rt!~ ill: tt'Srwn!Hb!O f{!:t th$ ~~ty tif

the datu pr()vided

-87FIGURE 1. Incidence rates of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome. by 6-month period
'.)f diagnosis - 14 European countries. through December 31, 1984'
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Reported by JB Brunet, MO, Institut de Medecine et O'Epidemialogie Trap/cales, Hopital Claude Bernard
(WHO Collaborating Centre on AIDS), Paris, France; Federal Ministry of Health and Environmental Protection, Vienna, Austria; Conseil Superieur de I'Hygiime Publique, Ministere de la Sante, Brussels, Belgium;
Institute of Virology. Bratislava, Czechoslovakia; Statens Serum Institute. Copenhagen, Denmark; Institute of Biomedical Sciences, Tampere, Finland; Direction Generale de la Sallie. Paris, France; Robert
Koch Institute, West Berlin. Federal Republic of Germany; Ministere de la Sante, Athens, Greece; General
Direction of Public Health, Reykjavik, Iceland; Instituto Superiore di Sanita, Rome, Italy; Staatstoezicht
ap de Valksgezondheid, Leidfehendam, Netherlands; National Institute of Public Health, Oslo, Norway;
National Institute of Hygiene, Warsaw, Poland; Ministerio de Sanidad y Consumo, Madrid. Spain; National
Bacteriological Laboratory. Stockholm, Sweden; Office Federal de /il Sante Publif/ue. Berne, Switzerland;
Communicable Disease Surveillance Centre. London. United Kingdom.
Reference
1. CDC. Update: acquired immunodeficiency svndrome- Europe. MMWR : 985; 34: 2\· 2. 28·31.
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Disseminated Mycobacterium bovis Infection from BeG Vaccination
of a Patient with Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome
In December 1982. Kaposi's sarcoma and acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS)
were diagnosed in a 29-year-o!d wnite homosexual man. A trial of vinblastine sulfate failed to
decrease the progression of his skin lesions. In February 1984. whan seen in a clinic in Tijuana,
Mexico, he was given a BCG vaccination. The expected local lesion from the BCG vaccination
healed normally within the next few weeks. In June, he developed chills and faver to 39.4 C
(103 Fl, weakness, fatigue. anorexia, and a mild headache. In Julv. the site of aCG vnccinahon
on his left arm ulcerated, drainlng Ii small amount Of pus ilnd blOo.d A j'lfUVtOtltll-t (lnl~r1il~d
lymph node in the left axilla increas()d substMt!ollv 11\ SllfJ Md h~t:3rn~ tlr!!~Y t~~tf.;'i'!' 3oc.Q~t!R1:t ~f
the possibility of di!1seminotsd BeG 11'l1U~*'<J!l tf(!jl«rnt!l"l Wt{:i} h~;j:''ft ViI(!'" '};~ l~;f.:i &!i ~1l"i1 {i'
hnmbu\o\ '2.1> ;>qgJ!ti9 'dn't !'lod Pil9;~n'ilf~l'J' \{~'~z'~Pv ~':{l:- liI."\~'4 >!\I f l!!-1':.: .~~ ~""i.1·~:;;;",\.?~:1*~:t; ~t"J,(.;::~I~" ~

-88well-being. The ulr.er healed slowly, and the enlarged lymph node decreased in size and tenderness. Two blood cultures taken June 28 and a culture of the ulcerating lesion taken July 16
grew Mycobacterium bovis, BCG strain. A blood culture taken July 23, just before therapy,
grew M. fortuitum.
Reported by R£ Winters, MD, School of Medicine, University of California, Los Angeles, LQ Hanh, MD,
Tuberculosis Control Unit, Los Angeles County Dept of Health Svcs, J Chin, MD, State Epidemiologist,
California State Dept of Health Svcs; Div of Tuberculosis Control, Center for Prevention Svcs, AIDS Br,
Div of Viral Diseases, Center for Infectious Diseases, CDC.

Editorial Note: BCG vaccine contains live mycobacteria derived from a strain of M. bovis attenuated through years of serial passage in culture by Calmette and Guerin at the Pasteur Institute, Lille, France. Although BCG has been widel': used throughout the world, its use in the
United States is limited to those uncommon situations in which uninfected persons are repeatedly exposed to infectious tuberculosis, and other means of preventing infection cannot be
applied ( 1 ). BCG has also been used to stimulate the immune system of patients with various
cancers, especially malignant melanoma, with the objective of causing regression of the
tumors (2). As with any vaccine containing live organisms, however, it is contraindicated in
persons with severely impaired immune responses, inciudinJ those with AIDS, because disseminated infection with the organism contained in the vaccine may result.
M. bovis and M. tuberculosis (the M. tuberculosis complex) are pathogenic for man and are
distinct from the "atypical" mycobacteria that tend to be opportunistic. Infection with M. bovis
or M. tuberculosis, even if disseminated, is generally not considered opportunistic and is, therefore, not used as a marker for AIDS in CDC's surJeiliance definition of AIDS (3). The BCG strain
of M. bovis, however, being attenuated and not usually a cause of disease, may be considered
an opportunist.
Of the 9,760 AIDS patients in the United States reported to CDC as of April 24, 1985,
2.7% were reported to have tuberculosis. DisGeminated atypical mycobacterial infection, used
as a marker for AIDS, was reported in 3.7%. Another 0.9% were reported to have disseminated
infection with an undetermined species of mycobacteria. The true cumulative incidence of
mycobacterial infections in AIDS patients is undoubtedly higher. The opportunistic infections
reported to CDC's AIDS surveillance program are largely limited to those present at the time
AIDS is diagnosed. Disseminated mycobacterial infections are not common among the initial
opportunistic infections in AiDS patients, but in one series of 7 ~ AIDS patients, 24 (34%)
reportedly developed infection with M. 8vium complex organisms at some time during their
illness (4). The great majority (94%) of the atypical mycobacterial infections reported to the
AIDS surveillance program have been due to M. 8vium complex; 4% were due to M. kansas;;;
and 2%, to other species. Besides the patient reported here, only one ether AIDS patient had
disseminated M. fortuitum reported; the M. fortuitum cannot be explained by the BCG vaccine and may repre~ent a contaminated culture rather than a true infection.
References
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Changing Patterns of Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome
in Hemophilia Patients - United States
The pattern of hemoohilia-associated AIDS appears to be changing in that the number of
cases may be stabilizing or declining, and the characteristics of new cases appear to be
changing. As of April 1, 1985. CDC has received reports of 73 cases of hemophilia-assocIated acquired immunodefiCiency syndrome (AIDSl among U S patients The first case was 01"
agnosed 10 1981; eight cases were dmgnosed In 1982. 13. It! 1 GS·;}. 45 ,n 1984. Ma !:Ill!
thus far m 1985 IFlguro 2} four of !he~fl 73 batj k~'h\!" r,sk '''':.tOPl !r,r
t1hN ~h:)t.\ fi
coauulatlon dIsorder rp.q~l"'<~a !',(,3l"!'l(!r,~ W;H, CY'''':~''N' 'Ji ~i1' '" y ,y. "': f''''~ll'''!~ ", ·:'.' ...'tf,1'ty,·, J"
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-89three patients with hemophilia B (hereditary factor IX deficiencyl. three with von Willebrand's
disease. one with an acquired inhibitor to factpr VIII. and one wIth factor V deficiency. These
patients resided in 27 different states. Cases reported per state ranged hom one to nine
(median twol.
FIGURE 2. Hemophilia-associated acquired immunodeficiency syndrome, by year United States, 1981-1985
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Ten patients had no documented use of blood products other than factor concentrates in
the 5 years preceding their diagnoses. One patic:!nt with von Willebrand's disease, diagnosed
in January 1985, had no documented use of blood products other than cryoprecipitate in the
3 years preceding diagnosis.
Sera from 29 (40%) of the 73 cases were obtained and tested by the Western blot method
( 1) for antibody to human T -Iymphotropic virus type III/lymphadenopathy-associated virus
(HTLV-III/LAV); 22 (76%) of the 29 were antibody-positive.
Of the opportunistic infections considered by CDC to be indicative of underlying cellular
immune deficiency. Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (PCP) remains the most common infection diagnosed in hemophilia-associated AIDS. Sixty-one (84'}i..) of 73 patients had PCP alone
or in combination with one or more other opportunistic infections.
Thirty-eight (52%) of the 73 hemophilia patients with AIDS have died. Seven (20 q·,,) of
those still alive have survived 1 year or more since diagnosis; one (3'Q has survived longer
than 2 years.
Surveillance indicates the characteristics of recently diagnosed hemophilia-associated
AIDS cases may be changing. and the number of new cases diagnosed by quarter may be stabilizing in this population. Ten of the 23 patients diagnosed since August 1. 1984. have disorders other than severe hemophilia A. This represents a change in proportion from earlier diagnosed cases (10 of 50 [p = 0.05)). During 1984. more cases of hemophilia-associated AIDS
were diagnosed than in all previous years of surveillance. However. unlike the epidemic pattern
for all AIDS. the number of hemophilia-associated AIDS cases in 1984 has not increased in
each quarter (Figure 21. It is possible that a significant number of hemophilia-associated AIDS
cases not yet reported to CDC have already been diagnosed at some time in 1984. and the
temporal distribution of cases is subject to change with receipt of reports of such cases. However, preliminary results from a simulation of 1985 hemophilia/AIDS reporting indicate that
the expected number and distribution of cases would not sufficiently change the 1984
hemophilia-AIDS epidemic pattern .
Reported by Div of Host Factors. AIDS 8r. Div of Viral Diseases. Center for Infectious Diseases, CDC.

-90Editorial Note: HTLV-III/LAV has been implicated as the causal agent of AIDS (2-51. and in
the hemophilia population, commercial factor concentrates are suspected as the vehicle for
transmission of the virus (6-8). Recently, exposure to HTLV-lIl/LAV through use of cryoprecipitate has been documented in studies of the seroprevalence (two of six tested) (9) and
seroconversion (two of 11 seroconverting during a 1 -year period) (10) in hemophilia patients
using this product exclusively. The development of AIDS in three patients with von Willebrand's disease, one of whom had no documented blood product exposure other than cryoprecipitate and no other risk factor for AIDS. is further strong evidence to consider chronic
use of cryoprecipitate a definite risk factor for AIDS. This may be especially true for those
who are exposed to multiple donors (more than 80 per year). The magnitude of this risk may
depend on geographic locality.
Trends in both the number and characteristics of recently reported hemophilia-associated
AIDS appear to be changing. Patients with mild or moderate hemophilia and those with von
Willebrand's disease tend to use significantly less clotting factor products in their disease
therapy than do those with severe hemophilia and are more likely to be treated with products
other than commercial factor concentrates. The recent increase in AIDS cases reported among
persons with milder hemophilia may reflect earlier exposure of persons with severe hemophilia
A to HTLV-III/LAV than of those with mild or moderate hemophilia or von Willebrand's disease.
Continuous surveillance will be needed to monitor these trends. Physicians and other healthcare personnel are encouraged to report suspected AIDS cases to CDC through their local or
state health departments.
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Update: Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome - United States
As of April 30, 1985, physicians and health departments in the United States had reported
10,000 patients (9,887 adults and 113 children) meeting the surveillance definition for acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) ( 1,2). Since the initial reports of AIDS in the spring
of 1981 (3,4). the number of cases reportl)d each half-year has increased (Figure 1~. Over half
of the 10,000 cases have been reported within the last 12 months. Four thousand nine hundred fortyptwo of all reported patients are Imown to have died (49% of the adults and 69% of
the children~; 75% of patients diagnosed before January 1983 are known dead,
Adult patlante. Among adult AIDS patients, there has been no significant change over
time in distribution by age, race, and sex. Ninety percent of adult patients are 20-49 years old.
Siltty percent are white; 25%, black; and 14%, Hispanic. Ninety-four perc.,nt are men.
Reported cases have increased substantially in all patient groups. However, some changes
in the relative proportion of cases have been noted. Since 1981. the proportion of AIDS cases

-91FIGURE 1. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome cases and known deaths, by 6-month
period of report - United States, 1981-April 1985
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in transfusion recipients has increased significantly (p < 0.01). while the proportion of cases
in "other/unknown" patients has decreased significantly (p < 0.001) (Table 1). The latter reflects a smaller rate of increase of AIDS among Haitian-born patients who are placed in the
"other/unknown" category. Although there has been a slight increase in the proportion of patients who are homosexual/bisexual men. it is not statistically significant.
TABLE 1. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) patients, by patient group and
date of report - United States, through April 1985

Patient group

Before
May 1983
(%)
No.

Adult
Homosexual/bisexual
IV drug user
Hemophilia patient
Heterosexual contact
Transfusion recipient
Other/unknown

992
233
11
13
12
126

Total

(71.5)
(16.8)
(0.8)
(0.9)
(0.9)
(9.1)

1.387 (100.0)

Cases reported
May 1983May 1984April 1984
April 1986
(%)
(%)
No.
No.
2.070
510
17
23
34
202

(72.5)
(17.9)
(0.6)
(0.8)
(1.2)
(7.1)

2.856 (100.0)

4.199
942
37
45
88
333

(74.4)
(16.7)
(0.7)
(0.8)
(1.6)
(5.9)

6.644 (100.0)

Total

("!o)

7.261
1.685
65
81
134
661

(73.4)
(17.0)
(0.7)
(0.8)
(1.4)

(6.7)

9.887 (100.0)

Pediatric
Parent with AIDS or
at increased risk
for AIDS
Hemophilia patient
Transfusion
recipient
Other/unknown

11
2

(57.9)
(10.5)

27
1

(67.5)
(2.5)

43
3

(79.6)
(5.6)

81
6

(71.7)
(5.3)

2
4

(i0.5)
(21.1 )

8
4

(20.0)
(10.0)

5

3

(9.3)
(5.6)

15
11

(13.3)
(9.7)

Total

19 (100.0)

40 (100.0)

54 (100.0)

113 (100.0)

1.406 (100.0)

2.896 (100.0)

5.698 (100.0)

10.000 11 00.0)

TOTAL

-92The proportion of adult patients with Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) alone and with both KS and
< 0.001) (Table 2).
This is associated with a significant increase in the proportion of cases with PCP and no KS.
The distribution of cases with other opportunistic diseases has remained relatively constant.
Adult AIDS patients have been reported from 46 states, the District of Columbia, and
three U.S. territories. Among cases reported before May 1983,47% of the adults were residents of New York. Between May 1984 and April 1985, the proportion of adults reported
with AIDS from this state decreased significantly (p < 0.001) to 34% af the total.
Pediatric patients. Among AIDS patients under 13 years old, there has been no statistically significant change in distribution by age, race, sex, and disease presentation over time. Fiftyeight percent of the pediatric patients were under 1 year old at diagnosis. Fifty-five percent
are black; 22%, white; and 21 %, Hispanic. Sixty-three percent are male. Sixty-eight percent
had PCP without KS; 2% had KS and PCP; 4% had KS without PCP; and 26% had other opportunistic diseases. Eighty-one (72%) of the 113 pediatric patients came from families in
which one or both parents had AIDS or were at increased risk for developing AIDS; 15 (13%)
had received transfusions of blood or blood components before their onsets of illness, and six
(5%) had hemophilia. Risk factor information on the parents of the 11 (10%1 remaining patients is incomplete. Pediatric cases have been reported from 1 7 states; cases reported per
state ranged from one to 53 (median onel. Eighty-two percent of the pediatric cases have
been reported from New York, New Jersey, Florida, and California. Of the 81 pediatric patients
with a parent with AIDS or at increased risk for AIDS, 69 (85%) were residents of New York,
New Jersey, or Florida-states in whic.h over 84% of the heterosexual adult cases wefe
reported.

Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (PCP) has decreased significantly (p

Reported by State and Territorial Epidemiologists; AIDS 8r, Div of Viral Diseases, Center for Infectious
Diseases, CDC.

Editorial Note: The number of AIDS cases reported nationally continues to increase. The
first 5,000 diagnosed cases were reported to CDC between June 1981 and June 1984 (37
months); the last 5,000 cases have been reported sinc~ June 1984 110 months).
Haitian-born AIDS patients have now been placed into the "other/unknown" group. The
previous separate listir,g for Haitian-born patients has been discontinued in light of current epidemiologic information that suggests both heterosexual contact and exposure to contaminated needles (not associated with intravenous !IV] drug abuse) playa role in disease transmission (5-71. Similar risk factors have been described for AIDS patients in some central African
countries (8-10 I. Evidence from surveillance case report forms is insufficient to establish the
specific modes of transmission in particular cases reported among Haitian immigrants.
Among Haitian-American control patients who were age- and sex-mllotched to patients with
AIDS, the prevalence of antibody to human T -Iymphotropic virus type III/lymphadenopathyassociated virus (HTLV-III/LAV) was 5% (71. While this seroprevalence is lower than that found
in other patient groups, it is several times higher than that seen in random blood donors. The
following U.S. Public Health Service guidelines continue to apply: blood and/or plasma should
not be donated by persons with symptoms ani:! signs of AIDS, sexual partners of AIDS patients,
sexually active homosexual/bisexual men with multiple partners, Haitian entrants to the United
States, present or past abusers of IV drugs, patients with hemophilia, and sexual partners of individuals at increased risk for AIDS (111.
The proportion of AIDS patients with a history of blood transfusion as their only risk factor
TABLE 2. Percent distribution of adult acquired immunodeficiency syndrome patients,
by disease and date of report - United States, through April 1985

Disease'

Before May 1983

KS. no PCP
KS and PCP
PCP, no KS
Other opportunistic diseases

Mey 1983·
April 1984

May 1984·
April 1985

Total

24.7
10.3
51.3
13.7

24.1
6.7
51.7
17.5

18.9
4.3
59.5
17.2

21.2

Total

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

'KS '" Kaposi's sarcoma; PCP

= Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia

5.8
56.1
16.8

-93has increased significantly during the last 2 years, although these cases still contribute less
than 2% of the total. Because the time from infection with HTLV-III/LAV to onset of AIDS may
be several years, persons exposed to the virus through transfusion before institution of the
self-deferral guidelines for blood donors in 1983 and screening of blood for HTLV-IIl/LAV antibody in 1985 may remain at risk of AIDS.
Over 93% of all AIDS patients who have KS are homosexual/bisexual men (12). Although
the proportion of homosexual/bisexual men reported with AIDS has been increasing, the proportion with KS has decreased significantly and has led to an overall decrease in the proportion of adult cases with KS. The reasons for the change in proportion of KS cases among
homosexual/bisexual men are unclear.
Forty-five states, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico now require reporting of AIDS
to health departments. Although the majority of cases have been reported from a few states,
proportionately greater increases have recently been noted from other states. The geographic
distribution of AIDS among children with parents in high-risk groups is similar to that seen for
heterosexual adult AIDS patients. Since several years usually separate acquisition of infection
with HTLV-III/LAV and onset of AIDS, current reports of AIDS cases may not reflect the present geographic distribution of infected pe·rsons.
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World Health Organization Workshop:
Conclusions and Recommendations
on Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome
An international conference on acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), sponsored by
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services and the World Health Organization (WHO).
was held in Atlanta, Georgia. April 15-17. 1985. It was attended by over 3,000 participants
from 50 countries and was followed on April 1 8-19 by a WHO consultation to review the information presented at the conference and to assess its international implications.
The group of WHO consultants concluded that information is now sufficient to permit
health authorities to take actions that may decrease the incidence of AIDS among certain risk
groups. The group submitted the following conclusions and recommendations:
1. WHO should:
a. Establish a network of collaborating centers with special expertise in the field. The
centers should assist in training staff members and providing reference panels of
sera. evaluation of diagnostic tests, and provision of advice on the production of
working reagents. They should also assist in preparing educational material and organizing studies to determine the natural history of the disease and the extent of infection in different parts of the world.

-94b. Coordinate global surveillance of AIDS using a compatible reporting format and the
currently accepted case definition. WHO should disseminate these data and other
important developments on the disease as widely and as rapidly as possible.
c. Assist in developing an effective vaccine. and when appropriate. developing international requirements for the vaccines. WHO should take an active role in facilitating
the evaluation of candidate vaccines.
d. Encourage and assist in periodic serologic studies in countries where AIDS has yet to
be recognized and should ensure the collection of comparable data and representative selections of sera. since lymphadenopathy-associated virus/human T -Iymphotropic ~'irus type III (LAV/HTLV-III) infection precedes AIDS in an individual or a community• .,(.;r!v recognition will require serologic studies in groups with potential risk of
infections.
2. Member countries should:
a. Inform the public that LAV/HTLV-tl\ infection is acquired through heterosexual and
homosexual intercourse, needle-sharing by intravenous drug abusers, transfusion of
contaminated blood and blood products, transmission by infected mothers to their
babies, and probably repeated use of needles and other unsterile instruments used
for pierc.ing skin/mucous membranes. Information should be provided about the risk
of LAV/HTLV-III infection and AIDS, especially to those men and women who may
be at il1creased risk because of multiple sexual partners. There is currently no evidence of spread of LAV/HTLV-III by casual social contact even within households.
Provision of timely and accurate information on these points is recommended to
allay inappropriate pubHc concern.
b. Ensure that health-care workers are informed about AIDS and LAV/HTLV-III infection, modes of transmission, clinical spectrum, available programs of management
(including psychosocial support), and methods for prevention and control.
c. Assess the risk that AIDS poses to each country's population and establish methods
of diagnosis, surveillance, and laboratory testing, including specific tests for LAV/
HTLV-III.
d. Screen, where feasible, potential donors of blood and plasma for antibody to LAV/
HTLV-III, and not use positive units for transfusion or for the manufacture of products
where there is a risk of transmitting infectious agents. Potential donors should be informed about the testing in advance of the donation.
e. Reduce the risk of transmission of LAV /HTI.V -III by factor VIII and IX concentrates
by treating them by heat or other proven methods of inactivation. The use of such
products is recommended.
1. Inform potential donors of organs, sperm, or other human material about AIDS. and
encourage groups at increused risk of infection to exclude themselves from donating. Whenever possible, serologic testing should be performed bafore these materials are used, This is particularly important when donor material is collected from an
unconscious or deceased patient on whom relevant information may be absent.
g. Refer individuals with j30sitive tests for antibody to LAV/HTLV-I\I for medical evaluation and counseling. Such people should be encouraged to inform their health-care
attendal'!ts of their status.
h. Develop guidelines for the total care of patients and for handling their specimens in
hospital and other settings. These guidelines should be similar to those that have
been effective for care of patients with hepatitis B.
i. Develop codes of good laboratory practice to protect staff against risk of infection.
Such recommendations may be based on those found in the Laboratory Biosafety
Manual published by WHO ( i l. The level of care required for work with specimens
from patients infected with LAV/HTLV-III is similar to that required with hepatitis B.
The use of class II biologic safety cabinets is recommended. These cabinets are adequate for containment of other agents, such as herpes and hepatitis viruses, mycobacteria. and protozoa, that may be present in the specimens. For work involvin1
production and purification of LAV/HTLV-III. P3 biosafety containment levels must
be employed.
j. Collect and store serum samples from representative laboratory workers at the time
of employment and at regular interv<lls thereafter, to be able to assess the risk of
laboratory acquired infection and effectiveness of biosafety guidelines. Countries
should provide this information to WHO for collation and dissemination. Provision of
samples and testing should be carried out with the informed consent of the subjects,

-95k. Be aware of the importance of keeping confidential information about the results of
serologic testing and the identity of AIDS patients. Serologic testing should be undertaken with the informed consent of the subjact.
Abstracted from WHO Weekly Epidemiological Record 1985;60: 129-39.
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Testing Donors of O.-gans, Tissues, and Semen for Antibody to Human
TftLymphotropic Virus Type III/Lymphadenopathy-Associated Virus
The U.S. Public Health Service has recommended that all donated blood and plasma be
tested for antibody to human T -Iymphotropic virus type III/lymphadenopathy-associated virus
(HTLV-I\I/LAVI. the virus that causes acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) (1). It is
additionally recommended that blood or serum from donors of organs. tissues, or semen intended for human use be similarly tested and that the test result be used to evaluate the appropriate use of such materials from these donors. Although AIDS has not been reported to
have been associated with such use, semen and other body fluids, including blood. may harbor
the virus. Thus, organs, tissues, and semen obtained from HTLV-III/LAV antibody-positive persons must be con~idered as potentially infectious. Persons in groups having an increased risk
for AIDS should not donate organs, tissues, or semen, regardless of the result of the antibody
test; this is the same policy currently followed for blood donations. It is recognized that the circumstances of organ procurement and the logistics of transplantation lTlay in some instances
not permit the use of an HTLV-III/LAV test. However, when feasible such testing is prudent.
Reported by U.S. Food and Drug Administration; Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration;
National Institutes of Health; Health Resources and Svcs Administration; CDC.
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Revisio;1 of the Case Definition
of Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome
for National Reporting- United States
Patients with illnesses that, in retrospect, were manifestations of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) were first described in the summer of 1981 (1.2). A case definition
of AIDS for national reporting was first published in the MMWR in September 1982 (3.4).
Since then, the definition has undergone minor revisions in the list of diseases used as indicators of underlying cellular immunodeficiency (5-8).
Since the 1982 definition was published, human T-cell Iymphotropic virus type Ili/
lymphadenopathy-associated virus (HTLV-III/LAV) has been recognized as the cause of AIDS.
The clinical manifestations of HTLV-III/LAV infection may be directly attributable to infection
with this virus or the result of secondary conditions occurring as a consequence of immune
dysfunction caused by the underlying infection with HTLV-III/LAV. The range of manifestations may include none, nonspecific signs and symptoms of iliness, autoimmune and neurologic disorders, a variety of opportunistic infections, and several types of malignancy. AIDS
was defined for national reporting before its etiology was known and has encompassed only
certain secondary conditions that reliably reflected the presence of a severe immune dysfunction. Current laboratory tests to detect HTLV-III/LAV antibody make it possible to include
additional serious conditions in the syndrome, as well as to further improve the specificity of
the definition used for reporting cases.
The current case definition of AIDS has provided useful data on disease trends, because it is
precise, consistently interpreted, and highly specific. Other manifestations of HTLV-I\I/LAV infections than those currently proposed to be reported are less specific and less likely to be consistently reported nationally. Milder disease associated with HTLV-III/LAV infections and

-96asymptomatic infections may be reportable in some states and cities but will not be nationally
reportable. Because persons with le.ss specific or milder manifestations of HTLV -UIlLAV
infection may be important in transmitting the virus, estimates of the number of such persons
are of value. These estimates can be obtained through epidemiologic studies or special surveys
in specific populations.
Issues related to the case definition of AIDS were discussed by the Conference of State and
Territorial Epidemiologists (CSTE) at its annual meeting in Madison, Wisconsin, June 2-5, 1985.
The CSTE approved the following resolutions:
1. that the case definition of AIDS used for national reporting continue to include only the
more severe manifestations of HTLV-III/LAV infection; and
2. that CDC develop more inclusive definitions and classifications of HTLV-III/LAV infection for diagnosis, treatment, and prevention, as weI! as for epidemiologic studies and
special surveys; and
3. that the following refinements be adopted in the case definition of AIDS used for national reporting:
a. In the absence of the opportunistic diseases required by the current case definition,
any of the following diseases wiil be considered indicative of AIDS if the patient has
a positive serologic or virologic test for HTLV-I\I/LAV:
(1) disseminated histoplasmosis (not confined to lungs or lymph nodes), diagnosed
by culture, histology, or antigen detection;
(2) isosporiasis, causing chronic diarrhea (over 1 month), diagnosed by histology
or stool microscopy;
(3) bronchial or pulmonary candidiasis, diagnosed by microscopy or by presence
of characteristic white plaques grossly on the b~";mchial mucosa (not by culture
alonel;
(4) non-Hodgkin's lymphoma of high-grade pathologic type (diffuse, undifferentiated) and of B-cell or unknown immunologic phenotype, diagnosed by biopsy;
(5) histologically confirmed Kaposi's sarcoma in patients who are 60 years old or
older when diagnosed.
b. In the absence of the opportunistic diseases required by the current case definition,
a histologically confirmed diagnosis of chronic lymphoid interstitial pneumonitis in a
child (under 13 years of age) will be considered indicative of AIDS unless testIs) for
HTLV-III/LAV are negative.
c. Patients who have a Iymphoreticular malignancy diagnosed more than 3 months
after the diagnosis of an opportu!'1istir. disease used as a marker for AIDS will no
longer be excluded as AIDS cases.
d. To increase the specificity of the case definition, patients will be excluded as AIDS
cases if they have a negative result on testing for serum antibody to HTLV-I\I/LAV,
have no other type of HTLV -III/LAV test with a positive result, and do not have a low
number of T-helper lymphocytes or a low ratio of T-helper to T -suppressor lymphocytes. In the absence of test results, patients satisfying all other criteria in the
definition will continue to be included.
CDC will immediately adopt the above amendments to the case definition of AIDS for national reporting. This revision in the case definition will result in the reclassification of less
than 1% of cases previously reported to CDC. The number of additional new cases reportable
as a result of the revision is expected to be small. Cases included under the revised definition
will be distinguishable from cases included under the old definition so as to provide a consistent basis for interpretation of trends. CDC will also develop draft classifications for disease
manifestations of HTLV-Ill/LAV infections other than AIDS, distribute these widely for cornment, and publish the results.
Reported by Conference of State and Territorial Epidemiologists; AIDS Sr, Div of Viral Diseases. Center
for Infectious Diseases, CDC.
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Results of Human T-Lymphotropic Virus Type III Test Kits
Reported from Blood Collection Centers United States, April 22,-May 19, 1985
In March 1983. the U.S. Public Health Service (PHS) recommended that members of
groups at increased risk for acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) refmi" from donating plasma and/or blood (1). The recommendation was made to decrease the risk of AIDS associated with the administration of blood or blood products. which accounts for about 2% of
all reported AIDS cases in the United States (2).
Since that recommendation. evidence has shown that a newly recognized retrovirus.
human T-Iympilotropic virus type III (HTLV-1II1. is the cause of AIDS (3-5). An ELISA test designed to detect antibody to HTLV -III was developed. A previous report described serologic
surveys with use of this test (6). In January 1985. the PHS issued provisional recommendations for screening donated blood and plasma for antibody to HTLV-III (6). In early March.
ELISA test kits developed for detecting antibody to HTLV·J11 in donated blood and plasma
were licensed and made commerCially available.
The American Red Cross. the Council of Community Blood Centers. and the American
Association of Blood Banks have provided data on test kit results for the 4-week period April
22. to May 19, 1985. During this period. 131 blood centers and banks reported results from
screening 593.831 units of blood. An initially reactive test was found for 5.313 units
(0.89%); 1,484 units (0.25%) were repeatedly reactive" Repeatedly reactive rates varied by
region of the country. ranging from 0.08% to 0.32% (Table 1) .
• A sample that is reactive on two independent ELISA assays (done in duplicate at the same time or singly
at different times) is defined as repeatedly reactive. If tested three times. and found reactive twice. it is
also defined as repeatedly reactive.

TABLE 1. Number of blood units screened for HTLV-m and percentag& repeatedly reactive, by geographic roglon- United States, April 22,-Msy 19, 1985

Total units tested
Repeatedly reactive (%)

North-

North-

South-

weet

east

west

SouthGRllt

Totel

27.174

269.032

116.B12

180.813

593.831

0.08

0.32

0.24

0.18

0.215

Reported by the American Red Cross; Council of Community Blood Centers,' Amefican Association of
Blood Banks; Office of Epidemiology and Biostatistics. Center for Drugs and Bi%gics. U.S. Food and Drug
Administration.

Editorial Noto: The data shown represent about 70% of all blood collected in the United
States during the l-month period. They demonstrate rapid implementation of HTLV-III
antibody screening nationally. Since these data represent initial results of testing by many centers. future results may vary. It is not possible from these data to determine how many of the
repeatedly reactive samples represent true HTLV-III infection or are false positives. Additional·
data correlating screening resulta and other test methods, such as Western blot. will be presented at a conference sponsored by CDC, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. and the National Institutes of Health (NIH) to be held at NIH on July 31, 1985. Organizations wishing to
send representatives to this conference or persons wishing to attend should contact one of the
three agencies for additional information.
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Update: Acquh _i Immunodeficiency Syndrome - Europe
As of March 31, 1985, 940 cases of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) have
been reported to the World Health Organization (WHO) Collaborating Centre on AIDS (Table 1lOne hundred seventy-eight new cases were reported by the 17 countries corresponding with
the Centre since December 31, 1984 ( 11. an average increase of 14 cases per week.
The greatest increases in the number of cases were observed in: France-47 new cases
(three to four per week); United Kingdom-32 (two to three/week); and the Federal Republic
of Germany - 27 (two to three/week\. In four countries (Belgium, Netherlands. Spain, and
Switzerland), an increase of one case/week was noted; for the other 10 countries, zero to
eight new cases were reported from January through March.
AIDS cases per million population were calculated from 1983 population data IInstitut National d'Etudes Demographiques, lINEDJ. Paris). The highest rates were noted in Denmark8.0; Switzerland-7.9; and France-5.6. These rates are low compared to the U.S. rate of
40.9 (April 1, 1985). The situation in Belgium is special. since 77% of the cases originate from
Africa.
A total of 468 deaths were reported for the 940 casas (case-fatality rate: 50%). Fifty-two
percent of the AIDS patients diagnosed 1 year ago and 86% of those diagnosed 3 years ago
have died (Figure 2), Six hundred three patients (64%) presented with one or more opportunistic infections; 188 (20%) had Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) alone; and 143 (15%) had opportunistic
infections with KS (Table 2). The category "Other" (six cases) includes three cases of progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy (France-two; Denmark-one); two cases of isolated
cerebral lymphoma (Switzsrland and United Kingdom-one each), and one isolated Burkitt
lymphoma of the brain (Federal Republic of Germany). The highest case-fatality rate (65%)
was noted for patients with both opportunistic infection and KS. The case-fatality rate for opportunistic infection alone was 54%, and for KS alo.ne, 24%.
Males accounted for 92% of the cases (Table 3). The male to female ratio was 11: 1, compared with 15:1 for the United States. Forty-five percent of cases occurred in the 30- to
39-year age group.
Cases were geographically distributed as foHows (Table 4):
European": 756 cases (80% of totall. Seven hundred twenty-five patients were living in
Europe before the onset of the first symptoms, and 31 (4%) were living overseas (Zaire-1 0;
United States-nine; Haiti-two; and one each in Bermuda, Burundi, Congo, Gabon, Ghana,
Nicaragua, South Africa, Togo, and Venezuela). The country of residence was not specified for
one patient.
Caribbean: 32 cases (3%). Thirty patients were living in Europe before the onset of the
first symptoms: 26 Haitians diagnosed in France and one in Belgium: one Dominican and one
Jamaican were living in the United Kingdom; one of unspecified origin was living in Switzerland. Two other Haitians diagnosed in France were living in Haiti.
African: 124 cases (13%). These cases were diagnosed in seven European countries and
originated from 18 African countries. Sixty-five parcent were from Zaire, and 10%, from the
Congo. Among the remaining 16 countries, the number of cases varied from one to four. Two
'The word European refers to the patients originating from one of the 32 countries belonging to the
WHO European region.
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onset of the first symptoms. Fifty-five residecl in Africa, and one, in the United States: the
country of residence was unknown in one case.
Other origins: 28 cases (3%). Most of these patients originated from the American continent: United States-18; Canada-one; two each from Argentina and Brazil; and one each
from Nicaragua, Peru, and South America (country unknown). One patient originated from
Australia, and, one, from Pakistan. Twelve of these patients were not living in Europe before
the onset of the first symptoms (United States-nine; Af~ica-one: unknown-two),
TABLE 1. Reported acqu'ired immunodeficiency syndrome cases and estimated rates per
million population-17 European countries
Country

Oct. 1983'

Austria
Belgium
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Finland
France
Federal Republic
of Germany
Greece
Iceland
Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Poland
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom

Oct. 1984

13

7
38
0

0

65
0

13

31

34

94

4
221

5
260

1'~§

135
6
0
14

42

Mar. 1985

13
81
0
41
5
307
162

Rates t

1.7
8.2
0.0
8.0
1.0
5.6

0
6
4
17
24

26
4
0
18
12
33
88

0
18
16
41
108

8
0
29
22
51
140

2.6
0.7
0.0
0.4
3.6
2.0
0.0
0.8
2.7
7.9
2.5'

253

559

762

940

2.4

0
3
12

Total

Dec. 1984

0

10

42

5

7

0

22
52

'These data were reported at the First European Meeting on AIDS held in Aarhus, Demark, October,

1983.
tBased on 1983 populations, IN ED, Paris.
§Data of July 15, 1984.

FIGURfi 2. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome cases and number of deaths, by
6-month period of diagnosis - 17 European countries.· January 1. 1981-March 31.
1985 t
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'Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, France. Federal Republic of Germany, Greece, Iceland, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland. and lInilEld Kingdom.
tSeforc 1981, 19 cases, including 11 deaths. were reported.
§January-March 1985.

-100TABLE 2. Acquired Immunodeficiency syndrome cases and number of deaths. by disease
category - 17 European countries,' ~hrough March 31. 1986
Disease category

Cases 1%)

Deaths (%)

Opportunistic infection
Kaposi's sarcoma
Opportunistic infection
and Kaposi's sarcoma
Other
Unknown

603164.11
188120.01

324153.71
46124.41

143115.21
610.61
010.0)

93165.0)
5183.3)
0(0.01

Total

9401100.0)

468149.81

• Austria. Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Denmark. Finland. France. Federal Republic of Germany. Greece. Iceland. Italy. Netherlands. Norway. Poland. Spain. Sweden. Switzerland, and United Kingdom.

TABLE 3. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome cases, by age group and sex pean countries. through March 31, 1985
Ago group

. 0-11 mos.
1-4 yrs.
5-9 yrs.
10-14 yrs.
15-19 yrs.
20-29 yrs.
30-39 yrs.
40-49 yrs.
50-59 yrs.
;>- 60 vrs.

Males

Females

Unknown

5
0
2
2
4
142
399
226
57
14
10

5
0
0
0
0
37
22
9
5
1
0

Toilli

861

79

17 Euro-

Sex
ratio

Total
No. 1%)

1; 1

1011.11
210.2)
210.2)
4 (0.41
179 (19.01
421 (44.81
235 (25.01
62 (6.61
15 (1.61
10(1.11

4:1
18:1
25:1
11: 1
14:1
11 :1

940 (100.01

TABLE 4. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome cases. by patient risk group and
geographic origin - 17 European countries. through March 31. 1985
Patlant risk lIroups

European

Nationality
Caribbean
African

Other

Total

1.

Male homosexual or
bisexual
2. Intravenous drug abuser
3. Hamophilia patient
4. Transfusion recipient
Iwithout other
risk factorsl
5. 1- and 2-associated
6. No known risk factor
male
female
7. Unknown
Total

627
25
27

4

9

21

661'
25

28

11
10

5
2

16
12

33
18
5

20
7
1

67
32
11

2
2

122
57
19

756

32

124

28

940

Among the 756 European AIDS patients. 627 (83%) were homosexual or bisexual.
Twenty-five patients (3%) were drug abusers. and 10 (1 %). both homosexual and drug abus·
ers (Table 4); these 35 cases were diagnosed in: Fedoral Republic of Germanv-l1;
Spain-1f); France and Italy-five each; Austria-two;' and Switzerland and United
Kingdom-one each.
Twenty-seven (3%) were hemophilia patients diagnosed in: Federal Republic of
GermanY-11; Spain-six; United Kingdom-four; France-three; and one each in Austria.
Greece. and SWAden. One German hemophilia patient was reported as being both homosexual
and a drug abuser.

----

~~~---
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For 11 patients (1 %1. the only risk factor found was blood transfusion. These cases were
diagnosed in: France-seven; Belgium-two: and Netherlands and United Kingdom-one
each. Four of these 11 patients had received blood transfusions overseas: one diagnosed in
the Netherlands had undergone surgery in the United States; one diagnosed in France had received blood transfusions in Haiti and Martinique; and two diagnosed in Belgium had received
transfusions in Zaire.
For 51 patients (5%). no risk factor was found, and the information was not obtained in
five cases.
The AIDS epidemic continues to spiead in Europe. The distribution of patients by age, sex,
and geographic origin is the same as in the previous reports. Homosexuals are still the major
risk group, but cases among intravenous drug abusers have now been reported in seven
countries.
AIDS cases related to the use of clotting factor or to blood transfusions are also increasing.
Cases among hemophilia patients have been reported in seven European countries. In some of
these countries, hemophilia patients account for a high percentage of the total number of AIDS
cases reported at a national level: Spain-21% (six of 29 cases); Greece-14% (117);
Austria-8% (1/13); Federal Republic of Germany-7% (111162); Sweden-5% (1122);
United Kingdom-3% (4/140); and France-1% (3/307). Among the hemophiliac population
of these countries, AIDS cases vary from one to three per thousand. All seven countries have
imported blood products from the United States in the past few years.
Two countries have reported cases among recipients of blood collected through the respective national blood banks (France-seven; United Kingdom-onel. This indicates that, in
European countries in which an AIDS focus is developing, the use of local blood products is
not sufficient to ensure the safety of transfusions. Other measures recognized by the WHO
Collaborating Centre on AIDS that can be taken to improve safety are: (11 prefenmtial use,
when possible, of cryoprecipitates rather than concentrates of factor VIII; (2) use of heattreated products; (3) selection of blood donors according to identified risk groups; and (4)
screening anti-lymphadenopathy-associated virus/human T -Iymphotropic virus type III
(LAV/HTLV-IIII-carrier blood donors.
Finally, it is important to note that AIDS cases related to trailsfusion of blood or blood
components are mainly the consequence of the dissemination of the AIDS virus in the general
population. The transmission of LAV IHTLV -III by sexual contact is, at present, the principal
rout~ of dissemination. Health education programs !information on subjects in exposed populations, training health-care workers with respect to problems created by AIDS) are essential
to set up public health strategies. These strategies must be sQlected by each country depending on the respective epidemiologiC characteristics, sociocultural conditions and the available
resources.
Editorial Note: As of March 31, 1985, 17 countries were participating in the surveillance of
AIDS in Europe by reporting their respective data to the Centre, which uses the CDC case definition. One source per country, recognized by the respective national health authorities, provides the information. The nationai data are noted on standard tables; therefore, each source
is responsible for the quality of the data provided.
Reported by JB Brunet, MD, R Ancelle, MD, Insfitut de Medec;ne et d'Ep;demiologie Africaines et Tropicales (WHO Collaborating Cantre on AIDS), Paris, France; Federal Ministry of Health and Environmental
Protection, Vienna, Austria; Conseil Superieur de I'HygilmlJ Publique, Ministere de la Santi!, Brussels, Selgium; Institute of VirOlogy. Bratislava, Czechoslovakia; Statens Serum Ins mute, Copenhagen, Denmark;
Institute of Biomedical Sciences, Tampere, Finland; Direction Geni!rale de la Sante. Paris, France; Robert
Koch Institute, West Berlin, Federal Republic of Germany; Ministry of Health, Athens, Greece; General Direction of Public Health, Reykjavik, Iceland; Istituto Superiore di Sanita, Rome, Italy; Staatstoezicht op de
Volksgezondheid, Leidshendam, Netherlands: National Institute of Public Health, Oslo, Norway; National
Institute of Hygiene, Warsaw, Poland; Ministerio de Sanidad y Consumo, Madrid, Spain; National Bacteriologieal Laboratory, Stockholm, Sweden: Office Federale de la Santi! Publique, Berne, Switzerland; Communicable Disease Surveillance Centre, London, United Kingdom.
Reference
1. WHO. Acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS). Report on the situation in Europe as of 31
December 1984. Weekly Epidemiological Record 1985;60:85-92.
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Update: Public Health Service \Vorkshop
on Human T-Lymphotropic Virus Type III
Antibody Testing - United States
The enzyme immunoassay (EIA) serologic tests to detect antibody to human T-Iymphotropic virus type ltl (HTLV-1II1 are highly sensitive and specific, according to reports presented
at a U.S. Public Health Service Workshop on HTLV-/II Antibody Testing on July 31,1985. The
tests are currently being used at blood banks, plasma collection centers, health departments,
and selected clinical centers throughout the United States.
The U.S. food and Drug Administration reported cumulative HTLV-III antibody test data
from more than 1.1 million units of blood collected at 155 centers through June 16, 1985. Of
these, 2,831 (0.25%) were reported as positive based on a repeatedly reactive EIA test. The
pattern of positive tests varied slightly in different regions of the country and by test kit used.
The Atlanta Region of the American Red Cross (ARC) and CDC reported data from testing
mora than 51,000 blood donors, of whom 0.23% were repeatedly reactive by the Abbott EtA
method.· Among the specimens from 106 blood donors with repeatedly reactive tests, 34
(32%) were strongly reactiVe (ratio of specimen absorbance to cutoff value 7.0 or greater).
EIA tests categorized as strongly reactive correlated hiqhly with both positive Western blot
tests (94%) and culture for HTlV-lIIllymphadenopathy-associated virus (LAV) 156%).
Of 220 donors whose tests were initially reactive and subsequently negative, as well as a
random sample of 50 with an initially negative EIA test, none had either a positive Western
blot test or positive culture. Among those donors notified and intervir.wed to date, 1 6 (89%)
of 18 with strongly reactive EIA tests had identifiable risk factors for HTLV-III/LAV infection,
while none of 20 with weakly reactive tests had identifiable risk factors.
To determine the sensitivity of the Abbott EtA test in high-risk persons, virus isolations
were attempted from homosexual men attending a clinic for sexually transmitted diseases in
San francisco, California. None of 70 men with negative HTLV-UI antibody tests had a positive
culture, while 43 160%) of 72 with repeatedly reactive tests were culture-positive. Among the
72 EIA-positive sera in this portion of the study, 70 (97%) were considered to be highly reactive. Ninety-seven percent of those EIA-positive specimens tested to date have had a positive
Western blot test.
Data from other blood banking organizations paralleled the findings of the ARC/CDC
study in suggesting that approximately one-third of EIA-positive sera from blood donors were
strongly reactive, regardless of the test kit used. Donors with strongly reactive EIA tests were
also highly likely to have positive Western blot tests,and to have positive EIA tests by other
test kits.
Weakly reactive EIA tests correlated poorly with positive Western blot tests and were
judged to be nonspecific for HTLV-III/LAV infection. The reason for nonspecific test reactivity
is unknown, but proposed refinements in the test may eliminate many of the low level reactions.
Reported by Center for Drugs and Biologics. U.S. Food and Drug Administration; AIDS 8f. Div of Viral Diseases. Center for Infectious Diseases, CDC.

Editorial Note: Based on available data, only about 0.25% 11 in 400) blood donors have
repeatedly reactive EIA tests to HTLV-III antibody. Approximately 0.08% (1 in 1,200) donors
were found to have strongly reactive EIA tests, and these donors were likely to have other test
results (Western blot, HTLV-III/LAV culture) that suggested they had been infected with
HTLV-III/LAV.
Thus, in less than 5 months, serologic tests for HTLV-1I1 antibody have been introduced and
demonstrated to be highly useful in screening donated blood. Screening performed during this
period may have removed as many as 1,000 potentially infectious umts of blood from the U.S.
blood supply. Continued use of this highly sensitive test procedure for HTLV-III antibody, in
combination with voluntary avoidance of donation by members of high-risk groups, will virtually eliminate the risk of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) transmission by the nation's blood supply. Discussions and evaluations of other potentially appropriate and useful applications of this test are under way.

'Use of trade names is for identification only and does not imply endorsement by CDC or the U,S. PubliC
Health Service.
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Isolation of Human T -lymphotropic Virus Type 111/
Lymphadenopathy-Associated Virus from Serum Proteins
Given to Cancer Patients - Bahamas
Since 1977, a private clinic in Freeport, Grand Bahama Island, Bahamas, has given cancer patients vials of human serum proteins, prepared at the clinic. for a series of self-administered subcutaneO~IS injections. These products. described by the clinic as immunoaugmentative therapy,
are not approved for use in the United States and have been previously associated with the occurrence of cutaneous Nocardia asteroides infections ( 1 ). In addition, both hepatitis B surface
antigen ItlBsAg) and a variety of bacterial species have been reported in vials of serum proteins
obtained from several patients who attended the clinic (1,2).
In May 1985, two laboratories in the State of Washington tested samples of the serum
proteins that had been obtained from two patients who had attended the clinic. Eighteen vials
were tested for human T -Iymphotropic virus type III (HTLV-lin antibody by the Abbott enzyme
immunoassay (EIA) method"; eight of the 18 were either repeatedly reactive or repeatedly
borderline in the two laboratories' tests. All 18 specimen vials were also positive for HBsAg
by the Abbott Auszyme EIA method.
In June, these specimens were sent from Washington to CDC for additional testing. Six of
the 18 specimens were repeatedly reactive by the Abbott HTLV-III EIA. Testing of all18 specimens by the Western blot method (3) yielded uninterpretable results. Aliquots of nine specimens, including the six that were reactive in the EIA, were placed in primary human lymphocyte
culture in an attempt to isolate HTLV -III/lymphadenopathy-associated vjrus (LAV) (4).
Of 18 specimens tested for HBsAg by radioimmunoassay (Ausria-II; Abbott Laboratories), 13
were positive and could be neutralized by antibody to HBsAg.
On July 2, authorities of the Bahamian Ministry of Health, accompanied by a staff member
and a consultant to the Pan American Health Organization, visited the clinic. On July 17, the
Ministry of Health ordered the clinic to close.
Subsequent to closure of the clinic, HTLV-III/LAV was isolated at CDC from one of the nine
specimens that had been placed in lymphocyte culture. This finding was confirmed by isolation of HTLV-III/LAV from a second aliquot of this specimen. It was reactive in the HTLV-1I1
EIA and also positive for HBsAg by radioimmunoassay. Reportedly, this specimen vial had not
been used by the pa~ient who received it at the clinic, and it had been kept frozen until it was
obtained by the laboratories in Wa!>hington. The Washington laboratories do not maintain
stocks of HTLV-III/LAV.
Reported by S Insalaco, MO, J Shaw, Tacoma-Pierce County Blood Bank, Tacoma, S Mills, J Kobayashi,
MO, State Epidemiologist, Washington State Dept of Social and Health Svcs; Ministry of Health, Nassau,
Bahamas: Pan American Health Organization: Oiv of Field Svcs, Epidemiology Program Office, Hepatitis
B" AIDS B" Divof Viral Diseases. Center for Infectious Diseases, CDC.

Editorial Note: HTLV-III/LAV, the retrovirus that causes acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), has been transmitted by transfusion of blood and blood products (4,5). The
present report documents the presence of HTLV-III/LAV in a vial of serum protein prepared
for injection by the clinic in the Bahamas. AIDS cases have not been reported as a consequence of receiving treatment at' the clinic. In addition, the serum proteins used in this therapy
may contain HBsAg. CDC has documented hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection in two clinic patients who had no other known risk for infection (6). Several other hepatitis B cases in clinic
attendees are under investigation.
These findings suggest that patients who have received serum proteins for injection at this
clinic may be at risk of acquiring HTLV-III/LAV and HBV infections_ The magnitude of the risk
is not known. but it must be assumed that a\l injectable materials presently in possession of attendees at the clinic are potentially contaminated. Patients who have received such therapy
should consult their physicians. If it is decided to test the patient's serum for HTLV -III/LAV antibody or for evidence of HBV infection, such testing is available through state health department laboratories. If an initial test is negative, a testing of a follow-up sample, collected 6
months later. is recommended.
·Use of trade names is for identification only and does not imply endorsement by CDC or the U.S. Public
Health Service.
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Results of a Gallup Poll on Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome New York City, United States, 1985
According to results of two polls done for the New Vork City Department of Health by the
Gallup Organization in June 1985, 95% of the U.S. population has heard of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) (Table 2). The surveys were done simultaneously-one, a sample
of only New Vork City (N.V.C.) residents, and the other, a national sample excluding New York
City. To ascertain levels of knowledge about AIDS among adolescents, the sample was enlarged to include 304 youths 13-18 years of age.
In both the N.V.C. and U.S. polls, respondents with incomes under $10,000 were less
likely to be aware of AIDS. There were no major regional differences in AIDS a..... areness in the
national sample, although respondents in the East and West exhibited slightly higher levels of
knowledge than respondents in the South and Midwest.
When asked, "Who is most likely to have AIDS?" one-half to two-thirds of all respondents
mentioned homosexual men. In answer to the same question, N.V.C. respondents ware two to
three times more likely to mention intravenous (IV) drug abusers than were U.S. respondents.
(IV drug abusers comprise 36% of N.V.C. AIDS patients, compared with 26% of all other AIDS
patients.) When given a set of statements to be answered "true" or "!alse," both N.V.C. and
U.S. respondents demonstrated a high level of knowledge about AIDS (Table 3).
Reported by P Clarke, MPH, OJ Sencer, MD, New York City Dept of Health; AIDS 8f, Div of Viral Diseases,
Center for Infectious Diseases, Office of Public Affairs, CDC.

Editorial Note: In the absence of an available vaccine or specific therapy for the treatment of
AIDS, broad-scale prevention and control activities must revolve around risk reduction and programs that positively affect behavioral changes and reduce transmission of human T -Iymphotropic virus type III infection. Information on adolescent awareness of AIDS is important for
deSigning programs to prevent the adoption of risk-taking behavior, such as high-risk sexual
practices or abuse of IV drugs. The results of the two polls suggest that communication methods have been successful, not only in alerting the U.S. population to the general problem of
AIDS, but also in raising awareness levels concerning certain high-risk behaviors. The increased
awareness levels are encouraging, but initiatives now need to be targeted with specific strategies developed at the community level that encouraga and reinforce personal decisions by
high-dsk individuals to avoid behaviors associated with transmission of infection.

-105TABLE 2. Percentage of respondents aware of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome
(AIDS)' - New York City, United States, June 1985
Responses ("Ia)
New York City
United States

Respondents' ,=haracteristics
Age
18-34 yrs.
35-49 yrs.
,.. 50 yrs.

91
97
95

96
96
92

Male
Femtlle

95
94

94
95

White
Black

95
95

95
93

90
95
98

85
96
99

1.023

1.545

Sex

Race

Education
Nonhigh-school graduate
High-school graduate
College graduate
Total no. respondents

'Awareness was determined by answering "yes" to the question: "Have you heard or read about a disease called AIDS?"

TABLE 3. Beliefs about acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) United States, June 1985

New York City,

Res~onses ("Ia)

United States

New York City

N.Y.C. teen

U.S. teen

T

F

U'

T

F

U

T

F

U

T

F

U

Some people get AIDS
when they receive
blood transfusions.

92

3

5

90

6

4

86

11

3

80

16

4

Drug users who share
needles have a higher
risk of getting AIDS.

84

8

8

86

9

5

79

18

3

83

14

3

Most people with AIDS
are homosexual men.

80

12

7

73

21

6

75

23

2

69

28

3

Some wives and girlfriends of drug users
have gotten AIDS.

67

15

18

71

15

14

61

34

5

63

25

12

False
You can get AIDS by
shaking hands with
someone who has it.

9

81

9

13

80

7

12

86

2

12

84

4

You can get AIDS by being
in a crowded place with
someone who has it.

9

81

9

15

78

7

14

84

2

14

81

5

Women cannot get AIDS.

6

88

6

8

87

5

8

90

2

12

86

2

Statement
True

'True; False; Unknown.
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Education and Foster Care of Children Infected
with Human T-Lymphotropic Virus Type 111/
lymphadenopathy-Associated Virus
The information and recommendations contained in this document were developed and
compiled by CDC in consultation with individuals appointed by their organizations to represent
the Conference of State and Territorial Epidemiologists, the Association of State and Territorial Health Officers, the National Association of County Health Officers, the Division of Maternal and Child Health (Health Resources and Services Administration), the National Association
for Elementary School Principals, the National Association of State School Nurse Consultants,
the National Congress of Parents and Teachers, and the Children's Aid Society. The consultants also included the mother of a child with acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), a
legal advisor to a state education department, and several pediatricians who are experts in the
fielci of pediatric AIDS. This document is made available to assist state and local health and
education departments in developing guidelines for their particular situations and locations.
These recommendations apply to all children known to be infected with human T -Iymphotropic virus type III/lymphadenopathy-associated virus (HTLV-III/LAVI. This includes children
with AIDS as defined for reporting purposes (Table 1); children who are diagnosed by their
physicians as having an illness due to infection with HTLV-III1LAV but who do not meet the
case definition; and children .who are asymptomatic but have virologic or serologic evidence
of infection with HTLV-III/LAV. These recommendations do not apply to siblings of infected
children unless they are also infected.
BACKGROUND
The Scope of the Problem. As of August 20, 1985, 183 of the 12,599 reported cases of
AIDS in the United States were among children under 18 years of age. This number is expected to double in the next year. Children with AIDS have been reported from 23 states, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico, with 75% residing in New York, California, Florida, and
New Jersey.
The 183 AIDS patients reported to CDC represent only the most severe form of HTLVIli/LAV infection, Le., those children who develop opportunistic infections or malignancies
(Table 1). As in adults with HTLV-Ill/LAV infection, many infected children may have milder illness or may be asymptomatic.
Legal Issues. Among the legal issues to be considered in forming guidelines for the education and foster care of HTLV-Ili/LAV-infected children are the civil rights aspects of public
TABLE 1. Provisional case definition for acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS)
surveillance of children
For the limited purposes of epidemiologic surveillance, CDC defines a case of pediatric acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) as a child who has had:
1. A reliably diagnosed disease at least moderately indicative of underlying cellular immuno.
deficiency, and
2. No known cause of underlying cellular immunodeficiency or any other reduced resistance
reported to be associated with that disease.
The diseases accepted as sufficiently indicative of underlying cellular immunodeficiency are
the same as those used in defining AIDS in adults. In the absence of these opportunistic diseases,
a histologically confirmed diagnosis of chronic lymphoid interstitial pneumonitis will be considered indicative of AIDS unless testIs) for HTLV·III/LAV are negative. Congenital infections, e.g.,
toxoplasmosis or herpes simplex virus infection in the first month after birth or cytomegalovirus
infection in the first 6 months after birth must be exluded.
Specific conditions thai must be excluded in a child are:
1. Primary immunodeficiency diseases-severe combined immunodeficiency, DiGeorge syndrome, Wiskott·Aldrich syndrome, ataxia-telangiectasia, graft versus host disease, neutropenia, neutrophil function abnormality, agammaglobulinemia, or hypogammaglobulinemia with raised IgM.
2. Secondary immunodeficiency associated with immunosuppressive therapy. Iymphoreticular malignancy, or starvation.

school attendance, the protections for handicapped children under 20 U.S.C. 1401 et seq.
and 29 U.S.C. 794, the confidentiality of a student's school record under state laws and
under 20 U.S.C. 1232g, and employee right-to-know statutes for public employees in some
states.
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from others in contact with the patient and may evoke suspicion of life styles that may not be
acceptable to some persons. Parents of HTLV-Ili/LAV-infected children should be aware of
the potential for social isolation should the child's condition become known to others in the
care or educational setting. School, day-care, and social service personnel and others involved
in educating and caring for these children should be sensitive to the need for confidentiality
and the right to privacy in these cases.
ASSESSMENT OF RISKS
Risk Factors for Acquiring HTLV-IIl/LAV Infection and Transmission. In adults and adolescents, HLTV-III/LAV is transmitted primarily through sexual contact (homosexual or heterosexual) and through parenteral exposure to infected blood or blood products. HTLV-IlI/LAV
has been isolated from blood, semen, saliva, and taars but transmission has not been documented from saliva and tears. Adults at increased risk for acquiring HTLV -IlI/LAV include
homosexual/bisexual men, intravenous drug abusers, persons transfused with contaminated
blood or blood products, and sexual contacts of persons with HTLV -lIl/LAV infection or in
groups at increased risk for infection.
The majority of infected children acquire the virus from their infected mothers in the
perinatal period (1-4). In utero or intrapartum transmission are likely, and one child reported
from Australia apparently acquired the virus postnatally, possibly from ingestion of breast
milk (5\. Children may also become infected through transfusion of blood or blood products
that contain the virus. Seventy percent of the pediatric cases reported to CDC occurred
among children whose parent had AIDS or was a member of a group at increased risk of acquiring HTLV-III/LAV infection; 2U')(, of the cases occurred among children who had received
blood or blood products; and for 10%, investigations are incomplete.
Risk of Transmission in the School, Day-Care or Foster-Care Setting. None of the
identified cases of HTLV-III/LAV infection in the United States are known to have been transmitted in the school, day-care, or foster-care setting or through other casual personto-person contact. Other than the sexual partners of HTLV-III/LAV-infected patients and infants born to infected mothers, none of the family members of the over 12,000 AIDS patients
reported to CDC have been reported to have AIDS, Six studies of family members of patients
with HTLV-I1I/LAV infection have failed to demonstrate HTLV-I1I/LAV transmission to adults
who were not sexual contacts of the infected patients or to older children who were not likely
at risk from perinatal transmission (6-11 \.
Based on current evidence, casual person-to-person contact as would occur among
schoolchildren appears to pose no risk. However, studies of the risk of 'ransmission through
contact between younger children and neurologically handicapped children who lack control
of their body secretions are very limited. Based on experience with other communicable diseases, a theoretical potential for transmission wO!Jld be greatest among these children. It
should be emphasized that any theoretical transmi~\sion would most likely involve exposure
of open skin lesions or mucous membranes to blood and possibly other body fluids of em infected person.
Risks to the Child with HTLV-III/LAV Infection. HTLV-Ill/LAV infection may result in immunodeficiency. Such children may have a greater risk of encountering infectious agents in a
school or day-care setting than at home. Foster homes with multiple children may also increase the risk. In addition, younger children and neurologically handicapped children who
may display behaviors such as mouthing of toys would be expected to be at greater risk for
acquiring infections. Immunodepressed children are also at greater risk of suffering severe
complications from such infections as chickenpox, cytomegalovirus, tuberculosis, herpes simplex. and measles. Assessment of the risk to the immunodepressed child is best made by the
child's physician who is aware of the child's immune status. The risk of acquiring some infections, such as chickenpox, may be reduced by prompt use of specific immune globulin following a known exposure.
RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Decisions regarding the type of educational and care setting for HTLV -III/LAV -infected
children should be based on the behavior, neurologic development, and physical condition of the child and the expected type of interaction with others in that setting.
These decisions are best made using the team approach including the child's physician, public health personnel, the child's parent or guardian, and personnel associated
with the proposed care or educational setting. In each case, risks and benefits to both
the infected child and to others in the setting should be weighed.
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outweigh the risks of their acquiring potentially harmful infections in the setting and
the apparent nonexistAnt risk of transmission of HTLV-III/LAV. These children should
be allowed to attend school and after-school day-care and to be placed in a foster
home in an unrestricted setting.
3. For the infected preschool-aged child and for some neurologically handicapped children who lack control of their body secretions or who display behavior, such as biting,
and those children who have uncoverable, oozing lesions, a more restricted environment is advisable until more is known about transmission in these settings. Children infected with HTLV-III/LAV should be cared for and educated in settings that minimize
exposure of other children to blood or body fluids.
4. Care involving exposure to the infected child's body fluids and excrement, such as
feeding and diaper changing, should be performed by persons who are aware of the
child's HTLV-III/LAV infection and the modes of possible transmission. In any setting
involving an HTLV-III/LAV-infected person, good handwashing after exposure to
blood and body fluids and before caring for another child should be observed, and
gloves should be worn if open lesions are ~resent on the caretaker's hands. Any open
lesions on the infected person should also be covered.
5. Because other infections in addition to HTLV-III/LAV can be present in blood or body
fluids, all schools and day-care facilities, regardless of whether children with HTLV-III1
LAV infection are attending, should aoopt routine procedures for handling blood or
body fluids. Soiled surfaces should be promptly cleaned with disinfectants, such as
household bleach (diluted 1 part bleach to 10 parts water). Disposable towels or
tissues should be used whenever possible, and mops should be rinsed in the disinfectant. Those who are cleaning should avoid exposure of open skin lesions or mucous
membranes to the blood or body fluids.
6. The hygienic practices of children with HTLV-III/LAV infection may improve as the
child matures. Alternatively, the hygienic practices may deteriorate if the child's condition worsens. Evaluation to assess the need for a restricted environment should be
performed regularly.
7. Physicians caring for children born to mothers with AIDS or at increased risk of acquiring HTLV-III/LAV infection should consider testing the children for evidence of
HTLV-III/LAV infection for medical reasons. For example, vaccination of infected
children with live virus vaccines, such as the measles-mumps-rubella vaccine (MMRI.
may be hazardous. These children also need to be followed closely for problems with
growth and development and given prompt and aggressive therapy for infections and
exposure to potentially lethal infections, such as varicella. In the event that an antiviral
agent or other therapy for HTLV-III/LAV infection becomes available, these children
should be considered for such therapy. Knowledge that a child is infected will allow
parents and other caretakers to take precautions when exposed to the blood and
body fluids of the child.
S. Adoption and foster-care agencies should con'sider adding HTLV-III/LAV screening to
their routine medical evaluations of children at increased risk of infection before placement in the foster or adoptive home, since these parents must make decisions regarding the medical care of the child and must consider the possible social and psychological effects on their families.
9. Mandatory screening as a condition for school entry is not warranted based on available data.
10. Persons involved in the care and education of HTLV-UI/LAV-infected children should
respect the child's right to privacy, including maintaining confidential records. The
number of personnel who are aware of the child's condition should be kept at a minimum needed to assure proper care of the child and to detect situations where the
potential for transmission may increase (e.g., bleeding injury).
11. All educational and public health departments, regardless of whether HTLV-1I11
LAV-infected children are involved, are strongly encouraged to inform parents, children, and educators regarding HTLV-III/LAV and its transmission. Such education
would greatly assist efforts to provide the best care and education for infected children
while minimizing the risk of transmission to others.

----------------------------------------------------------
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Recommendations for Preventing Possible Transmission
of Human T-lymphotropic Virus Type 1111
lymphadenopathy-Associated Virus from Tears
Human T -Iymphotropic virus type III/lymphadenopathy-associated virus (HTLV-III/LAV),
the etiologic agent of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), has been found in various
body fluids, including blood. semen. and saliva. Recently, scientists at the National Institutes
of Health isolated the virus from the tears of an AIDS patient i 1 ). The patient, a 33-year-old
woman with a history of Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia and disseminated Mycobacterium
avium-intracellulare infection, had no ocular complaints. and her eye examination was
normal. Of the tear samples obtained from six other patients with AIDS or related conditions,
three showed equivocal culture results, and three were culture-negative.
The following precautions are judged suitable to prevent spread of HTLV-III/LAV and other
microbial pat'i"gens that might be present in tears. They do not apply to the procedures used
by individuals ;;1 caring for their own lenses, since the concern is the possible virus transmission between individuals.
1. Health-care professionals performing eye examinations or other procedures involving
contact with tears should wash their hands immediately after a procedure and between
patients. Handwashing alone should be sufficient. but when practical and convenient,
disposable gloves may be worn. The use of gloves is advisable when there are cuts,
scratches, or dermatologic lesions on the hands. Use of other protective measures.
such as masks. goggles, or gowns, is not indicated.
2. Instruments that come into direct contact with external surfaces of the eye should be
wiped clean and then disinfected by: (a) a 5- to la-minute exposure to a fresh solution
of 3% hydrogen peroxide; or (b) a fresh solution containing 5,000 parts per million
(mg/L) free available chlorine-a 1/10 dilution of common household bleach (sodium
hypochlorite); or (c) 70% ethanol; or (d) 70% isopropanol. The device should be thor·
oughly rinsed in tap water and dried before reuse.
3. Contact lenses used in trial fittings should be disinfected between each fitting by one of
the following regimens:
a. Disinfection of trial hard lenses with a commercially availablv hydrogen peroxide
contact lens disinfecting system currently approved for soft contact lenses. (Other
hydrogen peroxide preparations may contain preservatives that could discolor the
lenses.) Alternatively, most trial hard lenses can be treated with the standard heat

-110disinfection regimen used for soft lenses (78-80 C [172-176 F) for 10 minutesl.
Practitioners should check with hard lens suppliers to ascertain which lenses can be
safely heat-treated.
b. Rigid gas permeable (RGP) trial fitting lenses can be disinfected using the above
hydrogen peroxide disinfection system. RGP lenses may warp if they are heatdisinfected.
c. Soft trial fitting lenses can be disinfected using the salT e hydrogen peroxide system.
Some soft lenses have also been approved for heat disinfection.
Other than hydrogen peroxide. the chemical disinfectants used in standard contact lens
solutions have not yet been tested for their activity against HTLV-III/LAV. Until other
disinfectants are shown to be suitable for disinfecting HTLV-lII/LAV. contact lenses
used in the eyes of patients suspected or known to be infected with HTLV-Ill/LAV are
most safely handled by hydrogen peroxide disinfection.
The above recommendations are based on data from studies conducted at the National In:
stitutes of Health and CDC on disinfection/inactivation of HTLV-III/LAV virus (2-4 I. Additional
information regarding general hospital and laboratory precautions have been previously published (5-9 I.
Reported by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration; National Institutes of Health; Centers for Disease
Control.

Editorial Note: All secretions and excretions of an infected person may contain lymphocytes.
host cells for HTLV-!II/LAV; therefore. thorough study of these fluids might be expected to
sometimes yield this virus. Despite positive cultures from a variety of body fluids of infected
persons. however. spread from infected persons to household contacts who have no other
identifiable risks for infection has not been documented. Furthermore. there is no evidence to
date that HTLV-III/LAV has been transmitted through contact with the tears of infected individuals or through medical instruments used to examine AIDS patients.
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Update: Rovised Public Health Service Definition
of Persons Who Should Refrain
from Donating Blood and Plasma - United States
Since March 1985. blood- and plasma-collection centers in the United States have used a
two-phase screening procedure to decrease transmission of human T -Iymphotropic virus
type III (HTLV-1I1) through transfusion of blood or blood products. First. potential donors are informed that if they have a risk factor for AIDS they should not donate (1 I; second, the blood
or plasma of persons accepted as donors is screened for antibody to HTLV-III (2,31. The low
frequency of enzyme immunoassay (EIAI-positive tests among blood donors (3,4) shows that
the deferral criteria have been effective. Interviews with the small number of blood donors
found infected with HTLV-III. however, have shown that most h~ve a risk factor for HTLV-III infection; homosexual contact was the most common risk factor identified (5). To further
reduce the risk of HTLV-III infection from blood and plasma. the U.S. Food and Drug Adminis-

-111tration (FDA) has reworded the donor-deferral recommendations to state that any man who
has had sex with another man since 1977 should not donate blood or plasma. This aPplies
even to men who may have had only a single contact and who do not consider themselves
homosexual or bisexual.
Reported by Center for Drugs and Biologics, US Food and Drug Administration; AIDS Bf, Divof Viral Diseases, Center for Infectious Disa8s3s, CDC.

Editorial Note: Recommendations to decrease transmission of HTLV-III through transfusion
of blood or blood products were disseminated in March 1983 ( 1 ) and were rapidly adopted by
blood and plasma centers throughout the United States. These recommendations centered on
informing all blood or plasma donors that people with a risk factor for AIDS should not donate
and asked for voluntary compliance. In March 1985, the second phase of screening blood and
plasma was instituted with licensure of test kits to detect antibody to HTLV-III (2,3). Thti test
kits are both highly sensitive and specific (4). but donors with a risk factor for HTLV -III infection continue to be asked not to donate blood, since the two-phase screening procedure provides additional safety. This revised wording of the deferral recommendations is intended to
inform persons who may have been infected with HTLV-III through occasional or intermittent
homosexual activity that they should not donate blood or plasma, even if they do not believe
they are at risk of having been infected through their contacts.
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Oral Viral Lesion (Hairy Leukoplakia)
Associated with Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome
From October 1981 to June 1985, 13 (11%) of 123 patients with hairy leukoplakia (HL)
seen in San Francisco, California, were additionally diagnosed as having acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS). Eighty (73%) of the 110 patients who did not have AIDS at the time
of HL diagnosis were followed (7). Twenty of these developed AIDS within 1-33 months
(mean 7.5 months) of HL diagnosis. Seventy-nine serum specimens from the 123 patients
with HL were tested for antibody to human T -Iymphotropic virus type IIIl1ymphadenopathyassociated virus (HTLV-III/LAV) by indirect immunofluorescence (2). Of these, 78 (99%) were
positive. The one negative result was also negative by Western blot test. All cases met the
CDC case definition for AIDS.
Oral viral "hairy" leukoplakia of the tongue appears as raised white areas of thickening on
the tongue, usuall~' on the lateral border. The lesions may not respond to traditional antifungal
therapy and appear to have unusual virologic features. Candida has been reported on the surface of the HL lesions. A number of viruses, including papilloma, herpes, and Epstein-Barr,
have been identified by electron microscopy in biopsies obtained from the HL lesions. HL was
first identified in San Francisco in 1981. The lesion has also been reported in patients examined in Los Angeles, California; Baltimore, Maryland; Ann Arbor, Michigan; Paris, France;
Copenhagen, Denmark; and London, England.
.
Reported by 0 Greenspan, 80S, J Greenspan, BDS, University of California, San Francisco, School of Dentistry; H Goldman, DDS, New York University Dental Center, New York City; Dental Disease Prevention
Activity. Center for Prevention Svcs, CDC.

Editorial Note: HL may be of diagnostic value as an early indicator of HTLV-III/LAV infections, especially when observed in combination with other clinical findings. Approximately
95% of patients with AIDS and AIDS-related complex are reported to ha"ve c:ervicallymphadenopathy and other head and neck manifestations of disease, which may be detected by
dentists or others undertaking oral or facial examination (3).

-112Health-care providers, including dental personnel. are in a unique position to identify clinical
orel symptoms and their potential association with AIDS. Kaposi's sarcoma (KS), candidiasis,
recurrent herpetic infections, and papillomas are oral manifestations that have been associat··
ed with AIDS. Unresolved candidiasis may be one of the earliest signs of AIDS in persons in
groups at risk of acquiring AIDS. Oral KS is virtually pathognomonic of AIDS in males aged
25-44 years. Squamous cell carcinomas, non-Hodgkins lymphomas, and malignant melanomas have also been reported to occur in the oral cavity in association with AIDS.
While careful histories and physical examinations alone will not identify persons with AIDS
or related symptoms, oral findings, including this newly reported oral lesion, are important diagnostic tools for health-care providers in early identification and treatment of AIDS.
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Heterosexual Transmission of Human T-Lymphotropic
Virus Type III/lymphadenopathy-Associated Virus
Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) is caused by a virus that is known to be
transmitted through sexual contact and parenteral exposure to blood or blood products and
from mother to child during the perinatal period.
In the United States, sexual contact is believed to be the only risk factor for 8,374 (64%) of
the 13,061 AIDS cases among adults reported to CDC as of September 16, 1985. These
sexual-contact cases include 8,241 homosexual or bisexual men with no other known risk
factors for infection and 133 heterosexual men and women.
The heterosexual-contact cases are among persons who denied belonging to known AIDS
risk groups, but reported sexual contact with a risk-group member or an AIDS patient of the
opposite sex. The proportion of AIDS patients placed in this category has not changed significantly over time (p > 0.15). The 133 heterosexual-contact cases include 1 18 women and 1 5
men, the majority of whom said they had sexual contact with intravenous (IV) drug abusers.
No risk factors have been identified for HTLV-III/LAV infection in 829 of the total AIDS
cases reported to CDC. Of these 829 patients, 344 were born in developing countries where
AIDS is known to exist. The remaining 485 cases constitute a proportion of AIDS patients
that has not changed significantly over time (p > 0.15). Of these 485 patients with no identified risk. 99 were available for in-depth interviews. 'Twenty-three (34%) of the 68 men gave
histories of sexual contact with female prostitutes. One (3%) of the 31 women gave a history
of prostitution.
Serologic evidence of HTLV-III/LAV infection in female prostitutes has been shown in preliminary studies from several American cities. Of 92 prostitutes tested in Seattle, five (5'ii.) had
HTLV-III antibody detected by the enzyme immunoassay (EIA) tests of two manufacturers. In
Miami. Florida, 10 (40't;,) of 25 prostitutes attending an AIDS screening clinic had HTLV-1I1 antibody detected by both EIA and Western blot methods. Eight of the 10 seropositive women
reported previous IV drug abuse.
Reported by H Handsfield, MD, Seattle-King County Dept of Public Health, J Kobayashi. MD, State Epidemiologist, Washington State Dept of Social and Health Svcs; M Fischl, MD, G Dickinson, MD, University
of Miami School of Medicine, J WJtte, MD, Florida Dept of Health and Rehabilirative Svcs; AIDS BT, Divof
lIiral Diseases, Center for Infectious Diseases, CDC.

Editorial Note: Transmission of HTLV-III/LAV from heterosexual men to their female sexual
partners has been well established in studies from the United States and elsewhere. Several
published reports from the United States describe the occurrence of AIDS in heterosexual
couples, where'only the male partner had a known AIDS risk factor (1-3). A study in Rwanda
and Belgium described AIDS or related conditions in 42 African women, including 10 prostitutes, who denied IV drug abuse (4).

-113Studies of AIDS patients from several developing countries also indicate that femaleto-male sexual transmission of HTLV-III/LAV infection occurs in those settings and emphasize
the role of female prostitutes in this transmission. In Zaire. the ratio of male-to-female AIDS
cases is 1.1: 1 (5). A case-control study of heterosexual African men with AIDS or related
conditions in Rwanda and Belgium showed a significant association of HTLV-iII/LAV infaction
with a history of contact with prostitutes and with an increased number of female partners
per year (4). A case-control study of Haitian men with AIDS in Miami and New York City
showed a significant association of AIDS with a history of prostitute contact and with a history of sexuaiiy transmitted diseases. suggesting that sexual contact may be a major method
of transmission in these heterosexual men (6).
For persons born in the United States. female-to-male sexual transmission of HTLV-lIliLAV
has aeen less evident than male-to-female sexual transmission. The reasons for reported differences in the epidemiologic pattern of HTLV-III/LAV infections in tfle United States and certain developing countries are not clear. However. there are at least two possible explanations
for the paucity of reported male "heterosexual contact" AIDS patients in the United States.
First. female-to-male transmission of HTLV-III/LAV may be less efficient than male-to-female
transmission, as has been reported for gonococcal infections ( 7,8). Second. the proportion
of women among infected p,srsons is relatively small. Of the 2.665 reported heterosexual
AIDS patients with known risk factors in the United States. only 647 (24%) are women. The
inclusion of 1,427 AIDS cases among bisexual men would further decrease the proportion of
women among potential transmitters of infection. If the distribution of HTLV-III/LAV infected
persons in the population is similar to the distribution of AIDS patients. infected heterosexual
men would outnumber infected women by a ratio of 5: 1.
While additional evidence for female-to-male transmission of HTLV-III/LAV in the United
States is being sought. it would seem prudent to assume that suc~ transmission occurs. In all
other sexually transmitted infections. transmission is bidirectional, and HTLV/III/LAV appears
to be spread bidirectionally in other populations. HTLV-III1LAV has been isolated from semen
(9,10) and. presumably. would be present in the menstrual blood and the lymphocytes found
in cervical and vaginal secretions of infected women. Attempts to isolate the virus from cervical and vaginal secretions are in progress.
All sexually active persons should realize that their riskS' of acquiring infection are greatly
increased by having sexual intercourse with members of known AIDS risk groups or with persons who are the sexual contacts of risk-group members. Sexually active persons should also
recognize that, as with other sexually transmitted diseases. the greater the number of sexual
partners, the greater the risk of possible HTLV-III/LAV infection. Consistent use of condoms
should assist in preventing infection with HTLV-III/LAV. but their efficacy in reducing transmission has not yet been proven.
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Update: Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome
in the San Francisco Cohort Study. 1978-1985
Between 1978 and 1980, a cohort of approximately 6,875 homosexual and bisexual men
who had sought evaluation for sexually transmitted diseases at the San Francisco (California)
City Clinic was enrolled in a series of studies of the prevalence, incidence, and prevention of
hepatitis B virus infections (1,21. In 1981, six of the first 10 men reported with acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) in San Francisco were discovered to be members of the
City Clinic cohort. Subsequently, the Department of Public Health and CDC began a study of
cohort members for AIDS and for infections with human T -Iymphotropic virus type 11/1
lymphadenopathy-associated virus (HTLV-III/LAV), the cause of AIDS.
In a representative sample of cohort members, prevalence of antibody to HTLV-III/LAV,
measured by an enzyme immunosorbent assay (EIA), increased from 4.5% in 1978 to 67.3%
in 1984 (3). From Janu, , through August 1985, HTLV-III/LAV antibody prevalence further
increased to 73.1 % (Figun.. 1I. The number of AIDS cases reported among cohort members increased from 166 in 1984 to 262 in August 1985 (Figure 21.
Thirty-one members of the sample who consented to have their earliest specimens tested
had antibody to HTLV-III/LAV at the time they enrolled in studies between 1978-1980. By
December 1984, two (6.4%) (95% confidence boun'ds 0.8%-21.4%) had developed AIDS, and
eight (25.8%) had AIDS-related conditions, as defined elsewhere (3). Symptomatic infections
with HTLV-III/LAV thus had occurred in 10 (32.2%) (95% confidence bounds 16.7%-51.4%)
of the 31 men after a follow-up period averaging 61 months. No further cases of AIDS have
been reported in the 29 men through the first 8 months of 1985.
Sixty members of the cohort who were seronegative in 1984 were tested again in 1985,
an ayerage of 14 months (range 9-18) after their last specimens were collected; nine (15.0%)
were found to have dS';Ieloped antibodies to HTLV-IJI/LAV. Five of the nine had reduced their
numbers of sexual partners since their last visit; two had not changed; and two had increased
their numbers slightly. Each man who seroconverted had engaged in sexual activities that resulted in the exchange of semen and other '"_ody fluids. Two seroconverters who reported
sexual exposures with only one steady partner !;ince their last negative test had engaged in receptive anal intercourse with ejaculation by their respective partners.
Men who remained seronegative were not shown to differ significantly in sexual practices
from those who seroconverted, but the number of seroconverters available for comparison is
small.
Reported by 0 Echenberg, MD, G Rutherford, MD, P O'Mal/ey. T Bodecker, San Francisco Dept of Pu!;:k
Health; AIDS 8r. Div of Viral Diseases, Center for Infectious Diseases, CDC.

Editorial Note: The cumulative incidence of AIDS in City Clinic cohort members is now
3,825 per 100,000, the highest of any reported population (4,5). Almost three-quarters of
cohort members now have serologic evidence of HTLV-III/LAV infections. The long-term prognoses for these men is unknown. The fact that two-thirds of men infected for over 5 years
have not developed AIDS or AIDS-related illness is an encouraging indication that infection
with this virus is not necessarily fOllowed by rapid development of symptoms and death.
Studies from New York City, San Francisco, and elsewhere suggest that many gay men
have changed their sexual lifestyles (51. Between 1980 and 1983, rates of rectal and pharyngeal gonorrhea in men in Manhattan decreased 59% (6). Surveys of self-reported behavior of
gay men in San Francisco have shown decreases in both the average number of sexual partners and sexual practices known to transmit HTLV-III/LAV infection (7,8). However, as the
prevalence af HTLV-III/LAV infection in a population increases, substantial changes in both
the numbers of sexual partners and types of sexual practices will be necessary to reduce the
risk that susceptible gay men may become infected.
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FIGURE 1. Human T-Iymphotropic virus type III/lymphadenopathy-associated virus infections in City Clinic cohort, by year speCimen collected - San Francisco. California,
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Update: Evaluation of Human T-Lymphotropic Virus Type
Lymphadenopathy-Associated Virus Infection
in Health-Care Personnel - United States

...
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The occurrence of the acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) in intravenous (IV)
. drug users. blood transfusion recipients. and persons with hemophilia indicates that parenteral
transmission of human T -Iymphotropic virus type III/lymphadenopathy-associated virus
(HTLV-III/LAV) occurs via infectious blood or blood products (11. Currently available practices
have nearly eliminated these risks for transfusion recipients and persons with hemophilia (2,3).
Because health-care personnel may be inadvertently exposed to the blood of AIDS patients,
several studies have been conducted to determine the prevalence of HTLV-III/LAV antibodies
in health-care personnel who have cared for these patients (4-10 I. Combining published results with data reported to CDC shows that. to date. 1.758 health-care workers participating
in such studies have been tested for antibodies to HTLV-III. Twenty-six (1.5%) were seropositive, and all but three of these persons belonged to groups recognized to be at increased risk
for AIDS. Epidemiologic information is not available for one of these three health-care workers
who was tested anonymously. Because of the high level of interest in these studies and in the
potential for occupational transmission of HTLV-III/LAV through parenteral and mucosal
routes, the case histories for these two health-care workers are reported below.
Patient 1. A female health-care worker was tested for serum antibodies to HTLV-III in
November 1984 as part of a study of hospital personnel. She had sustained accidental needlestick injuries in November 1983 and March 1984 (12 months and 8 months before) while
drawing blood from patients with AIDS . At the time of enrollment in the study. serum antibodies to HTLV-III were detected by enzyme immunoassay lElA) and Western blot techniques.
No sorum obtained before or within 12 months after the needlesticks was available for testing. She was in good health until June 1984, when she developed mild but persistent lymphadenopathy, most marked in the axilla. Beginning in August 1984. she experienced intermittent diarrhea. When interviewed by a physician. the patient denied IV drug use or blood
transfusions and reported being heterosexually monogamous since 1981. Her long-term sex
partner denied homosexual activity. IV drug use. or other known risk factors when interviewed
separately. Although repeatedly antibody negative by EIA and Western blot methods over an
8-month period. HTLV-1I1 was recovered from his peripherallymphccytes in April 1985 but
could not be recovered from lymphocytes obtained several months later.
Patient 2. A male laboratory worker was discovered to be Iymphopenic after he volunteered to be tested in conjunction with a study in April 1985. At that time, he had serum antibodies to HTLV-III by EIA and Western blot methods. No previous blood samples were
available for testing. As part of his job. he processed platelets pooled from individual donors
for transfusion. In December 1983, he sustained an accidental cut on the hand while processing blood from a patient with leukemia. He also sustained an accidental needlestick injury in
August 1984 while processing a unit of pooled platel&is. Both incidents resulted in parenteral
exposure to blood from other persons. It is not known whether any of the individual platelet
donors or the patient with leukemia had HTLV-1I1 infection. The health-care worker is asymptomatic, although he had transient cervical lymphadenopathy during early 1985. HTLV-1I1
was recovered from his peripheral blood lymphocytes in September 1985. During three independent interviews. he denied any homosexual activity. IV drug use. foreign travel. or blood
transfusions. He described himself as heterosexual and was not aware that any of his approximately 12 lifetime sex partners had AIDS or were at increased risk for HTLV-III1LAV infection.
Reported by J Nadler. MD. S Landesman. MD, 0 Rechtman. MD, S Holman. MS. New York City, New
York; J Groopman, MD. Boston. G Seage, MPH. Boston Dept of Health and Hospitals, G Grady, MD.
Massachusetts Dept of Health,' J Gerberding, MD, San Francisco, California; Environmental Epidemiology
8r. Laboratory of Tumor Cell Biology, National Cancer Institute. National Institutes of Health.' Hospital Infections Program. AIDS Br. Div of Viral Diseases. Center for Infectious Diseases. CDC.

Editorial Note: These two health-care workers probably represent occupational transmission of HTLV-III/LAV due to parenteral exposure. although in neither was a preexposure
serum sample available to date the onset of infection. Although not reported during investigations of these two cases. it is difficult to totally assure that additional risk factors for AIDS

-117were absent. For purposes of epidemiologic surveillance, a case of occupationally acquired
HTLV-II\/LAV infection should ideally include all the following features: a worker with no identifiable risk factors for AIDS whose serum, obtained within several days of the date of a possible occupational exposure, is negative for antibody to HTLV-III/LAV but whose follow-up
serum, in Clbsence of interim exposure to other risk factors, is positive for antibody to HTLVIII/LAV. The two cases reported here do not fully meet these ideal criteria. However, there is
one published report from England of a nurse who developed HTLV-III/LAV antibody following
an accidental needlestick injury (11). Her serum was negative for antibody to HTLV-III/LAV at
the time of exposure. This nurse reportedly had none of the recognized risk factors for AIDS
and was asymptomatic at the time the report was published.
Tha two cases reported here represent the only known evidence of probable occupational
transmission of HTLV-III/LAV in the United States. This confirms that the risk of transmission
of HTLV-III/LAV infection to health-care workers from patients is extremel~' low (4-10).
HTlV-lII/lAV infections appear to be much less transmissible through needlesticks than
hepatitis B; nearly 26% of persons comparably exposed to a hepatitis B surface antigenpositive patient develop infection (12). Nonetheless, personnel should foHow recommendations designed to minimize the risk of exposure to parenteral or mucosal (e.g., blood spatter
on conjunctiva) contact with potentially infectious materials from patients with AIDS or suspected AIDS (13,14).
I:pidemiologic studies of needlestick injuries in hospital personnel indicate that over 40%
of the accidents are potentially preventable if recommended precautions are followed when
handling used needles or other sharp objects (6). Educational programs to familiarize healthcare workers with the basic practices in infection control are essential to the prevention of
AIDS and other infections. Health-care workers and others should become familiar with and
follow recommended precautions when handling specimens, secretions, and excretions from
persons known to be infected with HTLV-III/LAV. Health-care perso'nnel whose serum is positive for HTLV-II\/LAV antibody should follow the precautions that have been published for
health-care workers with AIDS ( 15).
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Update: Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome -

EuroPQ

As of June 30, 1985, 1,226 cases of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) have
been reported to the World Health Organization (WHO) European Collaborating Centre on
AIDS (Table 1). Two hundred eighty-five new cases were reported by 17 countries that were
corresponding with the Centre by March 31, 1985 (1). The new cases represent an average
increase of 22 cases per week.
The greatest increases in numbers of cases were observed in: France-85 new cases (six
to seven per week); Federal Republic of Germany-58 (four to five per week). and the United
Kingdom-36 (two to three per week). In each of four countries (Belgium, Netherlands, Spain,
and Switzerland)' an increase of one case per week was noted. In Italy, the number of reported
cases has more than doubled since March 1985 (30 new cases) because of better contact between clinicians and the national reporting center. For the other 10 countries, zero to seven
new cases were reported between March and June.
AIDS cases per million population were calculated using 1985 population estimates Unstitut National d'Etudes Demographiques, Paris). The highest rates were noted in:
Switzerland-9.7; Denmark-9.4; and France-7.0. These rates are low compared to the
U.S. rate of 48.4 (2). The rate reported from Belgium must be interpreted in a unique context,
as 74% of cases in Belgium originate from Africa.
The number of cases reported by the 10 countries that collaborated with the Centre in July
1984 (Denmark, Federal Republic of Germany, France, Greece, Italy, Netherlands, Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland, and United Kingdom) increased from 421 cases asof July 15, 1984 (3)
to 1,090 cases on July 30, 1985. This is an increase of 160% in 1 year. The number of cases
reported from these 10 countries has doubled in the last 8 months.
A total of 626 deaths were reported for 1,226 cases (case-fatality rate: 51 %) (Table 2).
Seven hundred ninety-five patients (65%) presented with one or more opportunistic infections; 245 (20%) had Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) alone; and 171 (14%) had opportunistic infections with KS. The category, "Other" (15 cases!. includes four cases of progressive multifocal
leukoencephalopathy (France-three; Denmark-one), four cases of cerebral lymphoma
(United Kingdom-two; France-one, and Switzerland-one), one case of Burkitt's lymphoma
of the brain; five cases of B-cell non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (Federal Republic of
Germany-three; Netherlands-two), and one unknown (Sweden).

TABLE 1. Reported acquired immunodeficiency syndrome cases and estimated rates per
million population - 18 European countries, July 1, 1984-June 30, 1985
Country
Austria
Belgium
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Federal Republic
of Germany
Finland
France
Greece
Iceland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Norway
Poland
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom
Total

July 1984

Dec. 1984

March 1986

28

13
65
0
34

13
81
0
41

18
99
0
48

2.4
10.0
0.0
9.4

135
5
260
0
14

162
5
307
7
0
22

14
7
28
54

42
5
0
18
16
41
108

52
8
0
29
22
51
140

220
6
392
9
0
52
1
66

3.6
1.2
7.0
0.9
0.0
0.9
2.5
4.6
2.6
0.0
1.0
3.3
9.7
3.1

421

762

940

79
180
2
8
21

6

'Per million population based on 1985 populations.

June 1986

11

0
38
27
63
176
1,226

Rates·

-119Males accounted fo; 91% of the cases (Table 3). The sex ratio was 11 :1. Forty-two percent of cases occurred in the 30- to 39-year age group. Twenty-nine pediatric cases (children
under 15 years old) have been reported in 10 European countries. Eighteen children either had
parents with AIDS or parents who were in a group at high risk for AIDS; for eight pediatric patients (four with hemophilia and four with blood transfusions), transmission was due to contaminated blood or blood products. In four of the pediatric patients, no risk factor was
reported.
Total cases were distributed geographically and by risk group as follows (Table 4):
TABLE 2. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome cases and number of deaths, by disease
category - 18 European countries,· through June 30, 1985
Disease category

Cases

(%)

Deaths

(%)

795
245

(65)
(20)

444
64

(56)
(26)

171
15

(14)
(1 )

108
10

(63)
(67)

(lOa)

626

(51)

Opportunistic infection
Kaposi's sarcoma
Opportunistic infection
and Kaposi's sarcoma
Other
Total

1.226

'Austria, Belgium. Czechoslovakia. Denmark, Finland, France, Federal Republic of Germany, Greece, Iceland, Italy, Luxembourg. Netherlands, Norway. Poland, Spain, SwedEm. Switzerland, and United Kingdom.

TABLE 3. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome cases, by age group and sex pean countries, through June 30, 1985
Age group
0-11 mos.
1-4 yrs.
5-9 yrs.
10-14 yrs.
15-19 yrs.
20-29 yrs.
30-39 yrs.
40-49 yrs.
50-59 yrs.
~ 60 yrs.
Unknown
Total

Males

Females

6
6
2
3
5
207
490
295
83
12
11

Sex
ratio

Unknown

1

105

11: 1

"8

1,120

4 (0.3)

5:1
18:1
27:1
10:1
12: 1

45
28

Total
No. (%)
12 (1.0)
11 (1.0)

1: 1
1:1
2:1

6
5
1

18 Euro-

3
5
252
1'.i18
S,06

(0.2)
(0.4)
\20.6)
(42.3)
(25.0\

91 (7.4\
13 (1.1)
11 (1.0)
1,226 (100.0)

TABLE 4. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome cases, by patient risk group and
geographic origin - 18 EUropean countries, through June 3D, 1986

Patient risk group

Europe

Origin
Caribbean
Islands

Africa

809

4

10

Other

Total
No. ("!o)

30

853 (70)

1.

Male homosexual or
bisexual
2. LV. drug abuser
3. Hemophilia patient
4. Transfusion recipient
(without other risk
factors)
5. 1- and 2-associated
6. No known risk factor
males
females
7. Unknown
Total

48 (4)

48
38

20

5
1

15
49
25
7
1.011 (82%)

22
9
1

36 (3%)

39

(31

25

(2)

2

18 (1)

76
36

2

149 (12)

13

3

70

141 (12%) 38 (3%)

(6)

24 (2)
1.226 (100)

-120Europeans·: 1,011 cases (82% of totall. Nine hundred seventy-six (97%) patients were
living in Europe before onset of the first symptoms; 35 (3%) were living in non-European countries: Zaire-l1; United States-1 0; Haiti-two; and one each in Bermuda, Burundi, Congo,
Gabon, Ghana, Malaysia, Nicaragua, South Africa, Togo, and Venezuela; the country of residence was not specified for two of the 35 patients.
Caribbeans: 36 (3%). Thirty-four patients were living in Europe before the onset of the
first symptoms: 30 Haitians were diagnosed in France; and one, in Belgium; one Dominican
and one Jamaican were living in the United Kingdom; one patient of unspecified origin was
living in Switz" :Iand. Two Haitian patients diagnosed in France were living in Haiti.
Africans: 141 (12%). These persons were diagnosed in seven European countries and originated from 21 African countries (62% from Zaire and 10% from the Congo). Among the remaining 19 countries, the number of cases varied from one to five. One patient was of unknown national origin. Seventy-five patients (53%) were living in Europe before onset of the
first symptoms. Sixty-one resided in Africa, and one, in the United States. Two patients from
Zaire and one each from Burundi and Rwanda were living in other parts of the world.
Other origins: 38 cases (3%). Most of these patients originated from the American continents: United States-19; Canada-one; Argentina-three; Brazil-three; and one each
from Chili, Nicaragua, Peru, and Uruguay. One patient each originated hom Australia, Lebanon, Pakistan, Thailand, and Turkey; the origins of three were unknown. Thirteen of these patients were not living in Europe before the onset of the first symptoms (United States-1 0;
Africa-one; unknown-twol.
Among the 1,0 J 1 European patients, 809 (80%) were homosexual or bisexual (Table 41.
Forty-eight (5%) patients were IV drug abusers, and 15 (1 %), both homosexual and drug abusers. These 63 cases were diagnosed in: ltaly-19; Spain-16, Federal Republic of
Germany-12; France-eight; Switzerland-three; Austria-two; United Kingdom-two;
and Sweden-one. Thirty-eight (4%) of the reported patients had hemophilia and were diagnosed in: Federal Republic of Germany-16; Spain-eight; United Kingdom-six;
France-three; and one each in Austria, Greece, Italy, Norway, and Sweden. One German
hemophilia patient was reported as being homosexual and a drug abuser. For 20 patients
(2%). the only risk factor found was blood transfusion. These cases were diagnosed in:
France-12; Belgium and Netherlands-three each; and Federal Republic of Germany and
United Kingdom-one each. Among these 20 cases, five had received blood transfusions outside Europe: one diagnosed in the Netherlands had undergone heart surgery in the United
States; one diagnosed in France had received blood transfusions in Haiti and Martinique; and
two diagnosed in Belgium had received transfusions in Zairl}. One child diagnosed in the
United Kingdom had received a blood transfusion in the United States. For 74 patients (7%).
no risk factor was found (sex ratio :l: 1). Risk factor informat,on was not obtained for seven
patients.
Among the 36 Caribbean patier.ts, four were homosexual, and no risk factors were identified for 31 (sex ratio 3: 1). Risk factor information was not obtained in one case.
Among the 141 Africans, 10 were homosexuals; five had received blood transfusions;
and one was both homosexual and an IV drug abuser. No risk factors were identified for 112
(sex ratio 2: 1); and for 13, information was not obtained.
Among the 38 patients of other origins, 30 were homosexual; two, both homosexual and
IV drug abusers (one Canadian diagnosed in the United Kingdom and one in Sweden); two did
not present risk factors. Information was not obtained in three cases.
It is not possible to compare precisely the situations in the various European countries because of differences that may exist in the methods of data collection at national levels of surveillance. Furthermore, in countries where AIDS is still rare, distribution of case patients by
risk group may be modified as the number of cases increases. However, by examining current
risk group distributions, the following observations can be made:
Male homosexuals. AIDS patients belonging to this risk group account for 60"".100°0 of
the total number of cases in 11 of 15 countries. In four other countries (Belgium, Greece, Italy,
Spain). male homosexuals account for fewer than 50u,0 of cases.
Patients not belonging to any identified risk group. Among European countries this
group contributes the second largest number of cases. This situation is accentuated in four
countries (Belgium, France, Greece, and Switzerland), since a high proportion of patients origi'The word European refers to patients originating from bne of the countries belonging to the WHO European region.

-121nate from regions where AIDS has developed outside the principal risk groups (in Belgium.
74% of the patients originate from Equatorial Africa; in France. 13% originate from the same
region. and 8% from Haiti; in Switzerland 13% originate from Equatorial Africa).
IV drug abusers. Of the nine countries reporting cases among IV drug abusers. two have a
high proportion in this risk group: Spain-16 (42%) of 38 cases; Italy-19 (3h.) of 52. The
spread of AIDS in Europe has been particularly marked in this group. in July 1984. only Spain
(three cases) and Federal Republic of Germany (two cases) had reported cases among IV drug
abusers.
Cases related to transfusion of blood and blood products. Nine countries have reported
AIDS among hemophilia patients. and five have reported cases among blood transfusion recipients. Although the first known cases among hemophilia patients in Europe might be related to
the importation of factor VIII concentrate from the United States. the development of cases
among transfusion recipients shows that AIDS transmission from European national blood production networks has become a public health problem. Most European countries have or shortly will set up systemic screening programs in blood donor centers.
The number of cases diagnosed between January and June 1985 must be considered as
provisional because of the time required for reports to reach national surveillance centers. By
June 30. 1985. 55% of patients diagnosed between January and June 1984 had died (Figure 3).
FIGURE 3. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome cases and number of deaths, b~
6-month period of diagnosis - 18 European countries,· January 1. 1981-June 30, 1985

"Austria. Belgium. Czechoslovakia. Denmark. Federal Republic of Germany. Finland. France. Greece. Icelalld. Italy. Luxembourg. Netherlands. Norway. Poland. Spain. Sweden. Switzerland. and United Kingdom.
tBefore 1981,20 cases. including 12 deaths. were reported.
§January-June 1985. An additional 12 cases (four deaths) with unknown dates of diagnosis were also
reported.

Surveillance of AIDS in Europe began in 1982; data obtained before 1982 cannot be
included in the present surveillance data because of an unknown proportion of patients lost to
follow-up.
Preliminary incidence rates for AIDS in the first 6 months of 1985 ranged from 0.3 cases
per million population (Spain, United Kingdom) to about three cases per million (Denmark,
Switzerland) (Figure 4). Incidence rates calculated from December 1984 data (4) showed
that 6-monthly incidence rates increased constantly in only six countries: Denmark, France,
Federal Republic of Germany, Netherlands, Switzerland, and United Kingdom. Six months
later, the situation changed distinctly-incidence rates increased in all countries that have
reported cases.

-122The spread of AIDS in Europe has accelerated since the beginning of 1985. During 1984.
an average of about 10 cases were diagnosed each week in Europe. The average number of
new cases per week for the 3-month periods ending December 31. 1984. March 31. 1985.
and June 30. 1985. were 11. 14. and 22 new cases, respectively. Although 65% of the cases
have been reported in three countries (France. Federal Republic of Germany, and United Kingdom). an increase has been noted in most of the countries participating in the surveillance of
AIDS. In the three countries. distribution by risk group is similar to that observed in the United
States. All identified risk groups are represented; male homosexuals are the most affected. In
other countries. distribution varies, and only certain groups are currently affected. Three situa:!;)ns stand out: (1) In northern Europe (Denmark, Finland. Netherlands. Norway. and Sweden).
most cases occur among male homosexuals; (2) In certain countries in southern Europe (Italy,
Spain). the majority of cases occur among persons with no identifiable risk factor. but IV drug
abusers seem to be considerably more affected than in the other countries; and (3) In Belgium.
most of the cases occur among patients from central Africa.
Risk group distributions may be modified if the epidemic spreads into countries that have
reported relatively few cases. Analysis of European surveillance data will continue to monitor
risk-group distribution.
Editorial Note: As of June 30. 1985. 18 countries were participating in the surveillance of
AIDS in Europe by reporting their respective data to the Centre. Since the previous report
(March 31. 1985). Luxembourg has collaborated with the Cen~re.
The Centre uses the CDC case definition. One source per country. recognized by the respective national health authorities. provides the information. The national data are noted on
standard tables. and each source is responsible for the quality of the data provided. The
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and Yugoslavia have now officially set up national reference centers for AIDS and will be participating in the work of the WHO European Centre for
the next report.
FIGURE 4. Incidence rates of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome. by 6-month period
of diagnosis - 14 European countries, • through June 30, 1 985

3

VEAR (6-month perIods)

'Czechoslovakia, Iceland, Poland (no reported casesl. and Luxembourg (one easel are excluded.

-123Reported by JB Brunet, MD, R Allcelle, MD, Institute de Medecine et d'Epidemiologic Tropicales (WHO
Col/aborating Centre on AIOS), Paris France; Federal Ministry of Health and Environmental Protection,
Vienna, Austria; Conseil Sup{Hieur de I'Hygiene Publique, Ministere de la Sante, Brussels, Belgium; Institute of Virology. Bratislava. Czechoslovakia; Statens Serum Institute, Copenhagen, Denmark; Institute of
Biomedical Sciences, Tampere, Finland; Direction Generale de la Sante, Paris, France; Robert Koch Institute, West Berlin, Federal Republic of Germany; Ministry of Health, Athens, Greece; General Direction of
Public Health. Reykjavik, Iceland; Instituto Superiore di Sanita, Rome, Italy: Ministere dela Sante. Luxembourg, Luxembourg; Staatstoezicht op de Volksgezondheid, Leidfehendam, Netherlands: Nationallnstitute of Public Health, Oslo, Norway; National Institute of Hygiene, Warsaw, Poland; Ministerio de Sanidad
y Consumo, Madrid, Spain; National Bacteriological Laboratory, Stockholm, Sweden; Office Federale de
fa Sante Publique, Berne, Switzerland; Communicable Disease Surveillance Centre, London, United
Kingdom.
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Self-Reported Behavioral Change
Among Gay and Bisexual Men - San Francisco
In August 1984 and April 1985, surveys of risk factors for human T -Iymphotropic virus
type III/lymphadenopathy-associated virus (HTLV-III/LAV) infections in gay and bisexual men
living in San Francisco. California. were conducted ( 1 ). The surveys used a random probability
sample designed to provide information about sexual practices of self-identified gay and
bisexual men in San Francisco. The sample was drawn from telephone numbers listed with
only male names. City census tracts were weighted according to the proportion of unmarried
males residing in each tract.
Exceptional care was taken to identify appropriate respondents. Following a brief introduction about the survey. and after an assurance of confidentiality. each potential respondent
was told. "We are interested in speaking with one group of people who are at highest risk for
AIDS: men who have sex with other men or who identify themselves as gay or bisexual." The
interviewer then asked. " ... would you include yourself in one of these groups?" Those who
responded positively were considered eligible and asked to participate. Among those eligible.
81.4% agreed to participate. A total of 500 men were interviewed in the August 1984 survey.
In April 1985. participants from the original panel of 500 were randomly selected and telephoned. Of those contacted. 93.2% agreed to participate again for a total of 301 repeat
interviews.
Results of the initial survey were used by the San Francisco AIDS Foundation to plan an
educational campaign designed to encourage gay and bisexual men to avoid "unsafe" sexual
practices. Practices defined as "unsafe" by the San Francisco AIDS Foundation included anal
intercourse without a condom and oral sex with exchange of semen. These practices were
specifically discouraged in advertisements that were placed primarily in gay newspapers.
Between August 1984 and April 1985, the proportion of gay and bisexual men who
reported that they were monogamous. celibate. or performed "unsafe" sexual practices only
with their steady partner increased from 69% to 81 % (Table 1). Similarly. fewer gay and
bisexual men reported having more than one sexual partner in the past 30 days. Similar
changes also were noted for other "unsafe" sexual practices.
Reported by SB Puckett, M Bart. San Francisco AIDS Foundation. LL Bye, Research and Decisions Corporation. J Amory. San Francisco Health Dept; Div of Health Education. Center for Health Promotion and
Education. CDC.

Editorial Note: The virus that causes AIDS (HTLV-III/LAV) is spread by sexual contact, needle
sharing, and parenteral exposure to blood or blood products and from mother to child during
the perinatal period (2). Groups concerned about reducing the transmission of HTLV-1II1
LAV. such as the San Francisco AIDS Foundation, are addressing certain practices of homosexual men that appear likely to facilitate the transmission of HTLV-III/LAV. Published reports
have associated AIDS or HTLV-III/LAV infection with practices such as having multiple sex
partners and participating in anal intercourse (3-6). Oral-genital sex has also been addressed
as a practice which may facilitate virus transmission because HTLV-III/LAV has been isolated
from semen (7).
The multiple and varied sources of information about AIDS and its presumed methods of
transmission preclude attribution of behavioral change among homosexuals to any single
source or educational intervention. The self-reported changes observed in these two telephone surveys are consistent with the aims of the campaign conducted by the San Francisco
AIDS Foundation and those of similar efforts by other groups. Although the data are self
reported. alterations in sexual practices appear to have occurred over a relatively short period
of time.
These two surveys suggest that some gay and bisexual men in San Francisco have modified their sexual practices. They provide support for continued efforts to promote change in
behaviors that may reduce transmission. However. the importance of any behavioral changes

-125in reducing the risk within a high-risk population of acquiring AIDS must be assessed in relation to any change in the prevalence of HTLV-III/LAV infection within that population. In San
Francisco, between 1978 and 1985, the prevalence of serum antibodies to HTLV-III/LAV
among a selected cohort of gay men in the San Francisco City Clinic increased from 4.5"0 to
73.1 % (8). If the prevalence of infection has increased as much among all gay and bisexual
men in San Francisco, much larger changes in sexual practices will be necessary to achieve a
substantial reduction of risk among those who remain uninfected. However, most communities probably have infection prevalences lower than those reported in the San Francisco
cohort. In such communities, significant modification of sexual practices may have a greater
effect on risk reduction. Modification of sexual practices is the main means available at present by which gay and bisexual men who are HTLV-III/LAV-antibody negative can reduce their
risk of becoming infected.
Continued surveillance of behaviors that may result in the transmission of HTLV-III/LAV is
essential for designing information and education campaigns and for evaluating the impact of
those campaigns and may provide information permitting prediction of AIDS incidence.
TABLE 1. Changes in selected self-reported sexual practices· among gay and bisexual
men - San Francisco. California. August 1984 and April 1985
Practice

Survey
August 1984

April 1985

Monogamous, celibate,
or no unsafe sexual activity
outside a primary relationship.t

69%

81%

More than one sexual partner
during last 30 days.

49%

36°0

Anal intercourse (without
a condom) with secondary partner§
during past 30 days.

18%

12~o

Oral sex (with exchange
of semen) with secondary
partners during past 30 days.

17%

7~'o

'Behavior changes statistically significant at 0.05 level or less.
tFor the purposes of this study, an unsafe sexual practice included anal intercourse without a condom
and oral sex with exchange of semen.
§Sexual contact other than the primary partner.
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Intemational Conference on Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome
An International Conference on Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) will be held
June 23-25, 1986, at Palals des Congres, Paris, France. The conference will cover all aspects
of contemporary research, includin.g: virology, molecular biology, animal models, clinical aspects, pediatric AIDS, African AIDS, ttll'lrapy, diagnostics, serology, epidemiology, and public
health and psycho-social implications.
The deadline for abstracts is February 1, 1986. For information, contact: Dr. Jeane··Claude
Gluckman, Faculte de Medecine Pitie-Salpetriere, 91 Boulevard de I'Hopital. 75634 Paris
CEDEX 13 (France); telephone: (1) 45702702.
1985 Nov 8;34:678-79

Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome:
Meeting of the WHO Collaborating Centres on AIDS
Following a consultation on acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) in April 1985,
the World Health Organization (WHO) established a network of Collaborating Centres on
AIDS to provide a framework for international cooperation. including training. provision of
reference reagents, evaluation of met\1ods, and epidemiologic surveillance (1). The directors
of the WHO Collaborating Centres, together with other experts in virology and public health,
met in Geneva, Switzerland, September 25-26, 1985, to make recommendations for WHO's
1986-1987 international activities on AIDS.
Participants at the meeting reviewed the epidemiologic status of AIDS and affirmed the
disease was now a major public health problem in several countries of the developed and developing world. Over 13,000 AIDS cases were reported from 1981 to September 1985 in
the United States, and the number of reported cases will probably double in 1986. More than
2,000 cases have been reported from 40 other countries. The Director-General of WHO expressed the great degree of concern felt in almost all 166 Member States of WHO regarding
AIDS.
In the United States and western Europe, approximately 90% of cases among adults continued to occur in homosexual and bisexual men, intravenous drug users, and sexual partners
of persons in these groups. Although it is expected that additional AIDS cases may develop in
recipients of blood and blood products who are already infected with the causative virus of
AIDS, lymphadenopathy-associated virus/human T-Iymphotropic virus type III (LAV/HTLV-III),
future infections from blood and blood products can now virtually be considered preventable
by screening blood donations for evidence of antibodies to the virus. Most pediatric cases of
AIDS have occurred among children of persons in known risk groups. In several developing
countries, however, most adult AIDS patients have been sexually active heterosexual men and
women.
There is no evidence that LAV/HTLV-1I1 is spread through casual contact with an infected
individual, such as contact in family settings, schools, or other groups living or working
together. The risk of infection of health-care workers seems very remote. At present, there is
no evidence that blood-sucking insects transmit the disease.
The group concluded that an internationally accepted case definition of AIDS. relevant to
its most severe clinical manifestations, was needed for surveillance purposes. For therapeutic
trials or other research purposes, broader definitions may be required.
In countries where appropriate technologies are available, the surveillance definition for
A!DS given by CDC and published by WHO (2) was endorsed by the group. Surveillance definitions are now being developed for use in countries where access to diagnostic techniques is
limited.
The group concurred on the following issues:
1. For routine, large-scale testing for AIDS, the only practical methods currently available
involve tests for antibodies to LAVIHTLV-III.
2. All sera reactive for anti-LAV/HTLV-IIJ antibody in a radioimmunoassay (RIA) or
enzyme-linked immunoabsorbent assay (ELISA) test should be confirmed by an independent test system, e.g., by immunoprecipitation or immunoblot tests. Assays for
this antibody of higher specificity but lower sensitivity than that of conventional commercial ELlSAs may be more appropriate for seroepidemiolc;gic studies where confirmatory tests are not available.
3. Posttransfusion AIDS can be eliminated by excluding donors from groups at increased
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women who are antibody-positive should be advised to avoid pregnancy.
4. Reusing unsterile needlp,s carries witl:! it the risk of transmitting AIDS and other bloodbDrne infections. This procedure should be strongly discouraged.
5. The possible transmission of infectious diseases through the use of jet injection
devices was discussed. After considering the available information, the group
concluded that there was no evidence of a risk of transmission of blood-borne infection from using such devices.
6. Studies to identify effective therapeutic regimens for AIDS patients and work on developing vaccines are in progress in several countries. Successful therapy may require
a combination of antiviral agents and substances that enhance immune responsiveness. Passive protection against infection is being pursued experimentally, including
the use of monoclonal antibodies and hyperimmune gammaglobulin. Further work towards understanding the role of antibody in preventing and treating AIDS is required
before these substances can be utilized in patients.
7. New antiviral drugs require careful study using the procedures of classical drugevaluation protocols, under the guidelines of national control authorities. Studies to
define the pharmacology, toxicity, and tolerated dosages must precede studies to
determine the benefit.
8. Placebo-controlled studies in patients with mild forms of disease due to LAV/HTLV-III
infection should be encouraged. Such studies will yield an answer on the efficacy of a
drug more quickly and with fewer patients than the use of historic controls.
9. The prevalence of AIDS will depend heavily on the success of risk-reduction programs
based on public information and education.
10. Because patients infected with LAV IHTLV -III often have immune-function abnormalities, administration of the commonly used live-virus vaccines (e.g., polio, measles) to
such individuals could pose a theoretical risk. However, to date. no unexpected adverse reactions have been noted in individuals with antibody to LAVIHTLV-III, and
such patients are free of overt signs of clinical AIDS when given the vaccines recommended by WHO for childhood or adult immunization programs.
11. T -Iymphotropic retroviruses of simians provide potentially valuable models for studying the control and treatment of AIDS (3).
12. An important aspect of WHO activities on AIDS will be the collection of data on the
incidence of the disease or its causative virus by Member States and the WHO Collaborating Centres and the regular transmission of this information to WHO headquarters.
Wherever possible, information on the gender, age, recognized risk factor (if any), and
maior clinical features should also be provided
A full report of the meeting is available from the Director, Division of Communicable Diseases, WHO, Geneva.
Adapted from WHO Weekly Epidemiological Record 1985:60'333-5.
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Summary:
Recommendations for Preventing Transmission of Infection
with Human T-Lymphotropic Virus Type III/
lymphadenopathy-Associated Virus in the Workplace
The information and recommendations contained in this document have been developed
with particular emphasis on health-care workers and others in related occupations in which
exposure might occur to blood from persons infected with HTLV-III/LAV, the "AIDS virus."
Because of public concern about the) purported risk of transmission of HTLV-III/LAV by persons providing personal services and those preparing and serving food and beverages, this
document also addresses personal-service and food-service workers. Finally, it addresses
"other workers" - persons in settings, such as offices, schools, factories, and construction
sites, where there is no known risk of AIDS virus transmission.
Because AIDS is a blood borne, sexually transmitted disease that is not spread by casual
contact, this document does not recommend routine HTLV -I\I/LAV antibody screening for the
groups addressed. Because AIDS is not transmitted through preparation or serving of food
and beverages, these recommendations state that food-service workers known to be infected
with AIDS should not be restricted from work unless they have another infection or illness for
which such restriction would be warranted.
This document contains detailed recommendations for precautions appropriate to prevent
transmission of ail blood borne infectious diseases to people exposed-in the course of their
duties-to blood from persons who may be infected with HTLV-III/LAV. They emphasize that
health-care workers should take all possible precautions to prevent needlestick injury. The
recommendations are based on the well-documented modes of HTLV-III/LAV transmission
and incorporate a "worst case" scenario, the hepatitiS B model of transmission. Because the
hepatitis B virus is also bloodborne and is both hardier and more infectious than HTLV-III/lAV,
recommendations that would prevent transmission of hepatitis B will also prevent transmission of AIDS.
Formulation of specific recommendations for health-care workers who perform invasive
procedures is in progress.
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Recommenaations for Preventing Transmission of Infection
with Human T-lymphotropic Virus Type 1111
Lymphadenopathy-Associated Virus in the Workplace
Persons at increased risk of acquiring infection with human T-Iymphotropic virus type
III/lymphadenopathy-associated virus (HTLV-III/LAV), the virus that causes acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), include homosexual and bisexual men, intravenous (IV) drug
abusers, persons transfused with contaminated blood or blood products, heterosexual contacts of persons with HTLV-III/LAV infection, and children born to infected mothers. HTLV-IIII
LAV is transmitted through sexual contact, parenteral exposure to infected blood or blood
components, and perinatal transmission from mother to neonate. HTLV-III/LAV has been
isolated from blood, semen, saliva, tears, breast milk, and urine and is likely to be isolated
from some other body fluids, secretions, and excretions, but epidemiologic evidence has implicated only blood and semen in transmission. Studies of nonsexual household contacts of
AIDS patients indicate that casual contact with saliva and tears does not result in transmission
of infection. Spread of infection to household contacts of infected persons has not been
detected when the household contacts have not been sex partners or have not been infants
of infected mothers. The kind of nonsexual person-to-person contact that generally occurs
among workers and clients or consumers in the workplace does not pose a risk for transmission of HTLV-III/LAV.
As in the development of any such recommendations, the paramount consideration is the
protection of the public's health. The following recommendations have been developed for all
workers, particularly workers in occupations in which exposure might occur to blood from individuals infected with HTLV-III/LAV. These recommendations reinforce and supplement the
specific recommendations that were published earlier for clinical and laboratory staffs ( 1 ) and
for dental-care personnel and persons performing ni'lcropsies and morticians' services (2).
Because of public concern about the purported risk of transmission of HTLV-III/LAV blp persons
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recommendations address workplaces in general where there is no known risk of transmission
of HTLV-III/LAV (e.g., offices, schools, factories, construction sites). Formulation of specific
recommendations for health-care workers (HCWs) who perform invasive procedures (e.g., surgeons, dentists) is in progress. Separate recommendations are also being developed to prevent
HTLV-III/LAV transmission in prisons, other correctional facilities, and institutions housing individuals who may exhibit uncontrollable behavior (e.g., custodial institutions) and in the perinatal
setting. In addition, separate recommendations have already been developed for children in
schools and day-care centers (3).
HTLV-III/LAV-infected individuals include those with AIDS (4); those diagnosed by their
physician(s) as having other illnesses due to infection with HTLV-III/LAV; and those who have
virologic or serologic evidence of infection with HTLV-III/LAV but who are not ill.
These recommendations are based on the well-documented modes of HTLV -III/LAV transmission identified in epidemiologic studies and on comparison with the hepatitis B experience.
Other recommendations are based on the hepatitis B model of transmission.
COMPARISON WITH THE HEPATITIS B VIRUS EXPERIENCE
The epidemiology of HTLV-III/LAV infection is similar to that of hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection, and much that has been learned over the last 15 years related to the risk of acquiring
hepatitis B in the workplace can be applied to understanding the risk of HTLV-III/LAV transmission in the health-care and other occupational settings. Both viruses are transmitted through
sexual contact, parenteral exposure to contaminated blood or blood products, and perinatal
transmission from infected mothers to their offspring. Thus, some of the same major groups at
high risk for HBV infection (e.g., homosexual men, IV drug abusers, persons with hemophilia, infants bern to infected mothers) are also the groups at highest risk for HTLV-III/LAV infection.
Neither HBV nor HTLV -III/LAV has been shown to be transmitted by' casual contact in the workplace, contaminated food or water, or airborne or fecal-oral routes (5).
HBV infection is an occupational risk for HCWs, but this risk is related to degree of contact
with blood or contaminated needles. HCWs who do not have contact with blood or needles
contaminated with blood are not at risk for acquiring HBV infection in the workplace (6-8).
In the health-care setting, HBV transmission has not been documented between hospitalized patients, except in hemodialysis units, where blood contamination of the environment has
been extensive or where HBV-positive blood from one patient has been transferred to another
patient through contamination of instruments. Evidence of HBV transmission from HCWs to
patients has been rare and limited to situations in which the HCWs exhibited high concentrations of virus in their blood (at least 100,000,000 infectious virus particles per ml of serum),
and the HCWs sustained a puncture wound while performing traumatic procedures on patients
or had exudative or weeping lesions that allowed virus to contaminate instruments or open
wounds of patients (9-11 ).
Current evidence indicates that, despite epidemiologic similarities of HBV and HTLV-1II1
LAV infection, the risk for HBV transmission in health-care settings far exceeds that for
HTLV-Ill/LAV transmission. The risk of acquiring HBV infection following a needlestick from
an HBV carrier ranges from 6% to 30% (12,13), far in excess of the risk of HTLV-III/LAV infection following a needlestick involving a source patient infected with HTLV-III/LAV, which is
less than 1%. In addition, all HCWs who have been shown to transmit HBV infection in healthcare settings have belonged to the subset of chronic HBV carriers who, when tested, have exhibited evidence of exceptionally high concentrations of virus (at least 100,000,000 infectious virus particles per ml) in their blood. Chronic carriers who have substantially lower concentrations of virus in their blood have not been implicated in transmission in the health-care
setting (9-11,14). The HBV model thus represents a "worst case" condition in regard to
transmission in health-care and other related settings. Therefore, recommendations for the
control of HBV infection should, if followed, also effectively prevent spread of HTLV-Ill/LAV.
Whether additional measures are indicated for those HCWs who perform invasive procedures
will be addressed in the recommendations currently being developed.
Routine screening of all patients or HCWs for evidence of HBV infection has never been
recommended. Control of HBV transmission in the health-care setting has emphasized the
implementation of recommendations for the appropriate handling of blood, other body fluids,
and items soiled with blood or other body fluids.
TRANSMISS80N FROM PATIENTS TO HEALTH-CARE WORKERS
HeWs include, but are not limited to, nurses, physicians, dentists and other dent~1 workers,
optometrists, podiatrists, chiropractors. laboratory and blood bank technologists and technicians. phlebotomists, dialysis personnel, paramedics, emergency medical technicians. medical
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Recommendations for HeWs emphasize precautions appropriate for preventing transmission of blood borne infectious diseases, including HTLV-III/LAV and HBV infections. Thus,
these precautions should be enforced routinely, as should other standard infection-control
precautions, regardless of whether HeWs or patients are known to be infected with HTLV-III/
LAV or HBV.ln addition to being informed of thase precautions, all HeWs, j"cluding students
and housestaff, should be educated regarding the epidemiology, modes of transmission, and
prevention of HTLV -III/LAV infection.
Risk of HeWs acquiring HTLV-III/LAV in the workplace. Using the HBV model, the highest risk for transmission of HTLV-III/LAV in the workplace would involve parenteral exposure
to a needle or other sharp instrument contaminated with blood of an infected patient. The risk
to HeWs of acquiring HTLV-III/LAV infection in the workplace has been evaluated in several
studies. In five separate studies, a total of 1,498 HCWs have been tested for antibody to
HTLV-III/LAV. In these studies, 666 (44.5%) of the HeWs had direct parenteral (needlestick or
cut) or mucous membrane exposure to patients with AIDS or HTLV-III/LAV infection. Most of
these exposures were to blood rather than to other body fluids. None of the HeWs whose initial serologic tests were negative developed subsequent evidence of HTLV-III/LAV infection
following their exposures. Twenty-six HCWs in these five studies were seropositive when
first tested; all but three of these persons belonged to groups recognized to be at increased
risk for AIDS (15). Since one was tested anonymously, epidemiologic information was available on only two of these three seropositive HeWs. Although these two HeWs were reported
as probable occupationally related HTLV-III/LAV infection (15,16), neither had a preexposure
nor an early postexposure serum sample available to help determine the onset of infection.
One case repo: ted from England describes a nurse who seroconverted following an accidental
parenteral exposure to a needle contaminated with blood from an AIDS patient (171In spite of the extremely low risk of transmission of HTLV-III/LAV infection, even when
needlestick injuries occur, more emphasis must be given to precautions targeted to prevent
needlestick injuries in HeWs caring for any patient, since such injuries continue to occur even
during the C,.fe of patients who are known to be infected with HTLV-U1/LAV.
Precautions to prevent acquisition of HTLV-III/LAV infection by HCWs in the work·
place. These precautions represent prudent practices that apply to preventing transmission
of HTLV ·\II/LAV and other bloodborne infections and should be used routinely ( 18).
1. Sharp items (needles, scalpel blades, and other sharp instruments) should be considered as potentially infective and be handled with extraordinary carG to prevent accidental injuries.
2. Disposable syringes and needles, scalpel blades, and other sharp items should be
placed into puncture-resistant containers located as close as practical to the area in
which they were used. To prevent needlestick injuri9s, needles should not be recapped,
purposefully bent, broken, removed from disposable syringes, or otherwise manipulated
by hand.
3. When the possibility of exposure to blood or other body fluids exists, routinely recom~
mended precautions should be followed. The anticipated exposure may require gloves
alone, as in handling items soiled with blood or equipment contaminated with blood or
other body fluids, or may also require gowns, masks, and eye-coverings when perform~
ing procedures involving more extensive contact with blood or potentially infective
body fluids, as in some dental or endoscopic procedures or postmortem examinations.
Hands should be washed thoroughly and immediately if they accidentally become contaminated with blood.
4. To minimize the need for emergency mouth-to-mouth resuscitation, mouth pieces,
resuscitation bags, or other ventilation devices should be strategically located and
available for use in areas where the need for resuscitation is predictable.
5. pregnant HCWs are not known to be at greater risk of contracting HTLV-III/LAV infections than HeWs who are not pregnant; however, if a HeW develops HTLV-III/LAV infection during pregnancy, the infant is at increased risk of infection resultina from
perinatal transmission. Because of this risk, pregnant HCWs should be especially familiar with precautions for the preventing HTLV -III/LAV transmission ( 19).
Precautions for HCWs during home care of persons infected with HTLV-III/LAV. Persons infected with HTLV-I!I/LAV can be safely cared for in home environments. Studies of
family members of patients infected with HTLV-III/LAV have found no evidence of HTLV-III/
LAV transmission to adults who were not sexual contacts of the infected patients or to children
who were not at risk for perinatal transmission (3). HeWs providing home care face the same
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if there are needlesticks or other parenteral or mucous membrane exposures to blood or other
body fluids.
When providing health-care service in the home to persons infected with HTLV-III/LAV.
measures similar to those used in hospitals are appropriate. As in the hospital. needles should
not be recapped. purposefully bent, broken, removed from disposable syringes, or otherwise
manipulated by hand. Needles and other sharp items should be placed into puncture-resistant
containers and disposed of in accordance with local regulations for solid waste. Blood and
other body fluids can be flushed down the toilet. Other items for disposal that are contaminated
with blood or other body fluids that cannot be flushed down the toilet should be wrapped
securely in a plastic bag that is impervious and sturdy (not. easily penetrated). It should be
placed in a second bag before being discarded in a manner consistent with local regulations for
solid waste disposal. Spills of blood or other body fluids should be cleaned with soap and
water or a household detergent. As in the hospital, individuals cleaning up such spills should
wear disposable gloves. A disinfectant solution or a freshly prepared solution of sodium hypochlorite (household bleach. see below) should be used to wipe the area after cleaning.
Precautions for providers of prehospital emergency health care. Providers of prehospital emergency health care include the following: paramedics, emergency medical technicians,
law enforcement personnel, firefighters. lifeguards, and o~hers whose job might require them
to provide first-response medical care. The risk of transmission of infection, including HTLVIII/LAV infection, from infected persons to providers of prehospital emergency health care
should be no higher than that for HeWs providing emergency care in the hospital if appropriate precautions are taken to prevent exposure to blood or other body fluids.
Providers of prehospital emergency health care should follow the precautions outlined
above for other HeWs. No transmission of HBV infection during mouth-to-mouth resuscitation has been documented. However, because of the theoretical risk of salivary transmission
of HTLV-III/LAV during mouth-to-mouth resuscitation, special attention should be given to
the use of disposable airway equipment or resuscitation bags and the wearing of gloves when
in contact with blood or other body fluids. Resuzcitation equipment and devices known or suspected to be contaminated with blood or other body fluids should be used once and disposed
of or be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected after each use.
Management of parenteral and mucous membrane exposures of Hews. If a HeW has
a parenteral (e.g .• needlestick or cut) or mucous membrane (e.g., splash to the eye or mouth)
exposure to blood or other body fluids, the source patient should be assessed clinically and
epidemiologically to determine the likelihood of HTLV-III/LAV infection. If the assessment
suggests that infection may exist, the patient should be informed of the incident and requested to consent to serologic testing for evidence of HTLV-III/LAV infection. If the source patient
has AIDS or other evidence of HTLV-III/LAV infection, declines testing, or has a positive test.
the HeW should be evaluated clinically and serologically for evidence of HTLV-III/LAV infection as soon as possible after the exposure, and, if seronegative, retested after 6 weeks and
on a periodic basis thereafter (e.g .• 3. 6. and 12 months following exposure) to determine if
transmission has occurred. During this follow-up period. especially the first 6-12 weeks,
when most infected persons are expected to seroconvert. exposed HeWs should receive
counseling about the risk of infection and follow U.S. Public Health Service (PHS) recommendations for preventing transmission of AIDS (20,21). If the source patient is seronegative and
has no other evidence of HTLV-III/LAV infection, no further follow-up of the HeW is necessary. If the source patient cannot be identified, decisions regarding appropriate follow-up
should be individualized based on the type of exposure and the likelihood that the source patient was infected.
Serologic testing of patients. Routine serologic testing of all patients for antibody to
HTLV-III/LAV is not recommended to prevent transmission of HTLV-III/LAV infection in the
workplace. Results of such testing are unlikely to further reduce the risk of transmission.
which, even with documented needlesticks. is already extremely low. Furthermore. the risk of
needlestick and other parenteral exposures could be reduced by emphasizing and more consistently implementing routinely recommended infection-control precautions (e.g .• not recapping needles). Moreover. results of routine serologic testing would not be available for
emergency cases and patients with short lengths of stay. and additional tests to determine
whether a positive test was a true or false positive would be required in populations with a
low prevalence of infection. However, this recommendation is based only on considerations
of occupational risks and should not be construed as a recommendation against other uses of
the serologic test, such as for diagnosis or to facilitate medical management of patients.
Since the experience with infected patients varies substantially among hospitals (75% of all
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-132AIDS cases have been reported by only 280 of the more than 6,000 acute-care hospitals in
the United States), some hospitals in certain geographic areas may deem it appropriate to
initiate serologic testing of patients.
TRANSMISSION FROM HEALTH-CARE WORKERS TO PATieNTS
Risk of transmission of HTLV-lII/lAV infection from HCWs to patients. Although there
is no evidence that HeWs infected with HTLV-III/LAV have transmitted infection to patients, a
risk of transmission of HTLV-III/LAV infection from HeWs to patients would exist in situations
where there is both (1) a high degree of trauma to the patient that would provide a portal of
entry for the virus (e.g., during invasive procedures) and (2) access of blood or serous fluid
from the infected HeW to the open tissue of a patient, as could occur if the HeW sustains a
needlestick or scalpel injury during an ii"wasive procedure. HeWs known to be infected with
HTLV-Ill/LAV who do not perform inva!live procedures need not be restricted from work
unless they have evidence of other infection or illness for which any HeW should be restricted. Whether additional restrictions are indicated for HeWs who perform invasive procedures
is currently being considered.
Precautions to prevent transmission Of HTlV-III/LAV infection from HCWs to patients. These precautions apply to all HeWs, regardless of whether they perform invasive
procedures: (1) All HeWs should wear gloves for direct contact with mucous membranes or
non intact skin of all patients and (2) HeWs who have exudative lesions or weeping dermatitis
should refrain from all direct patient care and from handling patient-care equipment until the
condition resolves.
Management of parenteral and mucous membrane exposures of patients. If a patient
has a parenteral or mucous membrane exposure to blood or other body fluids of a HeW, the
patient should be informed of the incident and the same procedure outlined above for exposures of HeWs to patients should be followed for both the source HeW and the potentially exposed patient. Management of this type of exposure will be addressed in more detail in the
recommendations for HeWs who perform invasive procedures.
Serologic testing of HCWs. Routine serologic testing of HeWs who do not perform invasive procedures (including providers of home and prehospital emergency care) is not recommended to prevent transmission of HTLV-III/LAV infection. The risk of transmission is extremely low and can be further minimized when routinely recommended infection-control precautions are followed. However. serologic testing should be available to HeWs who may wish
to know their HTLV-III/LAV infection status. Whether indications exist for serologic testing of
HeWs who perform invasive procedures is currently being considered.
Risk of occupational acquisition of other infectious diseases by HCWs infected with
liTLV-III/LAV. HeWs who are known to be infected with HTLV-III/LAV and who have defective immune systems are at increased risk of acquiring or experiencing serious complications
of other infectious diseases. Of particular concern is the risk of severe infection following
exposure to patients with infectious diseases that are easily transmitted if appropriate precautions are not taken (e.g., tuberculosis). HeWs infected with HTLV-Ill/LAV should be counseled
about the potential risk associated with taking care of patients with transmissible infections
and should continue to follow existing recommendations for infection control to minimize
their risk of exposure to other infectious agents ( 18, 19). The HeWs' personal physician(s), in
conjunction with their institutions' personnel health services or medical directors, should
determine on an individual basis whether the infected HeWs can adequately and safely perform patient-care duties and suggest changes in work assignments, if indicated. In making
this determination, recommendations of the Immunization Practices Advisory Committee and
institutional policies concerning requirements for vaccinating HeWs with live-virus vaccines
should also be considered.
STERILIZATION, DISINFECTION, HOUSEKEEPING, AND WASTe: DISPOSAL TO PREVENT TRANSMISSION OF HTLV-III/LAV
Sterilization and disinfection procedures currently recommended for use (22,23) in healthcare and dental facilities are adequate to sterilize or disinfect instruments, devices, or other
items contaminated with the blood or other body fluids from individuals infected with HTLV-1II1
LAV.lnstruments or other nondisposable items that enter normally sterile tissue or the vascular
system or th~ough which blood flows should be sterilized before reuse. Surgical instruments
used on all patients should be decontaminated after use rather than just rinsed with water.
Decontamination can be accomplished by machine or by hand cleaning by trained personnel
wearing appropriate protective attire (24) and using appropriate chemical germicides. Instruments or other non disposable items that touch intact mucous membranes should receive highlevel disinfection.
Several liquid chemical germicides commonly used in laboratories and health-care facilities
have been shown to kill HTLV-III/LAV at concentrations much lower than are used in practice
(25). When decontaminating instruments or medical devices, chemical germiyides that are
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lants" can be used either for sterilization or for high-level disinfection depending on contact
time; germicides that are approved for use as "hospital cjisinfectants" and are mycobacteri~
cidal when used at appropriate dilutions can also be used for high-level disinfection of
devices and instruments. Germicides that are mycobactericidal are preferred because mycobacteria represent one of the most resistant groups of microorganisms; therefore, germicides
that are effective against mycobacteria are also effective against other bacterial and viral
pathogens. When chemical germicides are used, instruments or devices to be sterilized or disinfected should be thoroughly cleaned before exposure to the germicide, and the manufactur~
er's instructions for use of the germicide should be followed.
Laundry and dishwashing cycles commonly used in hospitals are adequate to decontaminate linens, dishes, glassware, and utensils. When cleaning environmental surfaces, housekeeping procedures commonly used in hospitals are adequate; surfaces exposed to blood
and body fluids should be cleaned with a detergent followed by decontamination using an
EPA-approved hospital disinfectant that is mycobactericidal. Individuals cleaning up such
spills should wear disposable gloves. Information on specific label claims of commercial germicides can be obtained by writing to the Disinfectants Branch, Office of Pesticides, Environmental Protection Agency, 401 M Street, S.W.. Washington, D.C., 20460.
In addition to hospital disinfectants, a freshly prepared solution of sodium hypochlorite
(household bleach) is an inexpensive and very effective germicide (25). Concentrations ranging from 5,000 ppm (a 1: 10 dilution of household bleach) to 500 ppm (a 1: 100 dilution)
sodium hypochlorite are effective, depending on the amount of organic material (e.g., blood,
mucus, etc.) present on the surface to be cleaned and disinfected.
Sharp items should be considered as potentially infective and should be handled and disposed of with extraordinary care to prevent accidental injuries. Other potentially infective
waste shoukl be contained and transported in clearly identified impervious plastic bags. If the
outside of the bag is contaminated with blood or other body fluids, a second outer bag should
be used. Recommended practices for disposal of infective waste (23) fl7e adequate for disposal of waste contaminated by HTLV-III/LAV. Blood and o~her body fluids may be carefully
poured down a drain connected to a sanitary sewer.
CONSIDERATIONS RELEVANT TO OTHER WORKERS
Personal-service workers (PSWs). PSWs are defined as individuals whose occupations
involve close personal contact with clients (e.g., hairdressers, barbers, estheticians, cosmetologists, manicurists, pedicurists, massage therapists). PSWs whose services (tattooing, ear
piercing, acupuncture, etc.) require needles or other instruments that penetrate the skin
should follow precautions indicated for HCWs. Although there is no evidence of transmission
of HTLV-III/LAV from clients to PSWs, from PSWs to clients, or between clients of PSWs, a
risk of transmission would exist from PSWs to clients and vice versa in situations where there
is both (1) trauma to one of the individuals that would provide a portal of entry for the virus
and (2) access of blood or serous fluid from one infected person to the open tissue of the
other, as could occur if either sustained a cut. A risk of transmission from client to client exists
when instruments contaminated with blood are not sterilized or disinfected between clients.
However, HBV transmission has been documented only rarely in acupuncture, ear piercing.
and tattoo establishments and never in oth.er personal-service settings. indicating that any
risk for HTLV-JII/LAV transmission in personal-service settings must be extremely low.
All PSWs should be educated about transmission of blood borne infections. including
HTLV-JII/LAV and HBV. Such education should emphasize principles of good hygiene. antisepsis, and disinfection. This education can be accomplished by national or state professional organizations. with assistance from state and iocal health departments. using lectures at meetings or self-instructional materials. Licensure requirements should include evidence of such
education. Instruments that are intended to penetrate the skin (e.g., tattooing and acupuncture
needles. ear piercing devices) should be used once and disposed of or be thoroughly cleaned
and sterilized after each use using procedures recommended for use in health~care institutions. Instruments not intended to penetrate the skin bui which may become contaminated
with blood (e.g .• razors). should be used for only one client and be disposed of or thoroughly
cleaned and disinfected after use using procedures recommended for use in health~care insti~
tutions. Any PSW with exudative lesions or weeping dermatitis, regardless of HTLV-JII/LAV infection status. should refrain from direct contact with clients until the condition resolves.
PSWs known to be infected with HTLV~JII/LAV need not be restricted from work unless they
have evidence of other infections or illnesses for which any PSW should also be restricted.
Routine serologiC testing of PSWs for antibody to HTLV-JII/LAV is not recommended to
prevent transmission from PSWs to clients.
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bartenders, airline attendants). All epidemiologic and laboratory evidence indicates that bloodborne and sexually transmitted infections are not transmitted during the preparation or serving
of food or beverages, and no instances of HBV or HTLV-III/LAV transmission have been documented in this setting.
All FSWs should follow recommended standards and practices of good personal hygiene
and food sanitation (26). All FSWs should exercise care to avoid injury to hands when preparing food. Should such an injury occur, both aesthetic and sanitary considerations would dictate
that food contaminated with blood be discarded. FSWs known to be infected with HTLV-IIII
LAV need not be restricted from work unless they have evidence of other infection or illness for
which any FSW should also be restricted.
Routine serologic testing of FSWs for antibody to HTLV-III/LAV is not recommended to
prevent disease transmission from FSWs to consumers.
Other workers sharing the same worl< environment. No known risk of transmission to
co-workers, clients, or IJonsumers exists from HTLV-III/LAV-infected workers in other settings
(e.g., offices, schools, factories, construction sites). This infection is spread by sexual contact
with infected persons,hjection of contaminated blood or blood products, and by perinatal
transmission. Workers known to be infected with HTLV-III/LAV should not be restricted from
work solely based on this finding. Moreover, they should not be restricted from using telephones, office equipment, toilets, showers, eating facilities, and water fountains. Equipment
contaminated with blood or other body fluids of any worker, regardless of HTLV-III/LAV infection status, should be cleaned with soap and water or a detergent. A disinfectant solution or a
fresh solution of sodium hypochlorite (household bleach, see above) should be used to wipe
the area after cleaning.
OnlER ISSUES IN THE WORKPLACE
The information and recommendations contained in this document do not address all the
potential issues that may have to be considered when making specific employment decisions
for persons with HTLV-III/LAV infection. The diagnosis of HTLV-III/LAV infection may evoke
unwarranted fear and suspicion in some co-workers. Other issues that may be considered include the need for confidentiality, applicable federal, state, or local laws governing occupational safety and health, civil rights of employees, workers' compensation laws, provisions of
collective bargaining agreements, confidentiality of medical records, informed consent, employee and patient privacy rights, and employee right-to-know statutes.
DEVELOPMENT OF THESE RECOMMENDATIONS
The information and recommendations contained in these recommendations were developed and compiled by CDC and other PHS agencies in consultation with individuals representing various organizations. The following organizations were represented: Association of State
and Territorial Health Officials, Conference of State and Territorial Epidemiologists, Association of State and Territorial Public Health Laboratory Directors, National Association of
County Health Officials, American Hospital Association, United States Conference of Local
Health Officers, Association for Practitioners in Infection Control, Society of Hospital Epidemiologists of America, American Dental Association, American Medical Association, American
Nurses' Association, American Association of Medical Colleges, American Association of
Dental Schools, National Institutes of Health, Food and Drug Administration, Food Research
Institute, National Restaurant Association, National Hairdressers and Cosmetologists Association, National Gay Task Force, National Funeral Directors and Morticians Association, American Association of Physicians for Human Rights, and National Association of Emergency
Medical Technicians. The consultants also included a labor union representative, an attorney,
a corporate medical director, and a pathologist. However, these recommendations may not reflect the views of individual consultants or the organizations they represented.
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Recommendations for Assisting in the Prevention
of Perinatal Transmission of Human T-Lymphotropic Virus
Type III/Lymphadenopathy-Associated Virus
and Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome
The information and recommendations in this document are intended to assist health-care
providers and state and local health departments in developing procedures to prevent perinatal
transmission of human T -Iymphotropic virus type III/lymphadenopathy-associated virus
(HTLV-III1LAVl. the virus that causes acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS).
This document contains recommendations for providing counselling and, when indicated,
testing for antibody to HTLV-III/LAV for women who are at increased risk of acquiring the virus
and who are eith~r pregnant or may become pregnant. It is important that these women know
they are at risk, as well as know and understand their HTLV-III/LAV-antibody status, so they
can make informed decisions to help prevent perinatally acquired HTLV -III/LAV.
Through counselling, uninfected women can learn how to avoid becoming infected, and infected women can choose to delay pregnancy until more is known about perinatal transmission
of the virus. If already pregnant, infected women can be provided information for managing the
pregnancy and caring for the child.

-136Currently available data indicate that most pediatric HTLV-III/LAV infections and AIDS are
acquired perinatally from infected women, but additional studies are needed to better quantify
the risk of transmission from an infected pregnant woman to the fetus or newborn.
The recommendations below pertain to women. However, men who are HTLV-Ill/LAVantibody positive should also be counselled regarding the risks of sexual and perinatal transmission, so they can refer for counselling and testing their sex partners who may be pregnant
or considering pregnancy.
BACKGROUND
Pediatric AIDS Cases due to Perinatal Transmission. As of December 1, 1985, 217
(1 '10) of the 15,172 AIDS cases reported to CDC occurred among children under 13 years of
age. Sixty percent of these children are known to have died. These 217 cases represent only
the more severe manifestations of HTLV-III/LAV infection. Less severe manifestations, often
described as AIDS-related complex (ARC), are not reported to CDC, so the number of children
with clinically significant illness attributable to HTLV-III/LAV infection is greater than the
reported cases of pediatric AIDS. In addition, a number of infected children are probably
asymptomatic.
Of the 217 reported pediatric AIDS patients, 165 (76%) have as their only known risk
factor a mother belonging to a group with increased prevalence of HTLV-III/LAV infection. An
additional 18% of the pediatric cases are attributable to transfusions of blood or blood products, while risk factor information is missing or incomplete on the remaining 6%. Of the 217
children with AIDS, 48% had mothers who were intravenous (IV) drug abusers; 17% had
mothers who were born in Haiti; and 10% had mothers who were sex partners of either IV
drug abusers or bisexual men.
Of the patients with perinataJly acquired AIDS, 45% resided in New York City, while Florida
and New Jersey accounted for an additional 32%.
Mechanisms of Perinatal Transmission. It is believed that HTLV-III/LAV is transmitted
from infected women to their fetuses or offspring during pregnancy, during labor and delivery,
or perhaps shortly after birth. Transmission of the virus during pregnancy or labor and delivery
is demonstrated by two reported AIDS cases occurring in children who had no contact with
their infected mothers after birth. One was delivered by Cesarean section ( 1,2).
Transmission of the virus after birth has been implicated in one case of HTLV-llliLAV infection in a child born to a mother reported to have acquired the infection from a postpartum
blood transfusion. Since she breastfed the child for 6 weeks, the authors suggested breastfeeding as the possible mode of transmission (3). Recently, HTLV-III/LAV has been isolated
from the breast milk of infected women (4).
Risk of Perinatal Transmission from Infected Mothers. The rate of perinatal transmission of HTLV-III/LAV from infected pregnant women is unknown; however, available data suggest a high rate. In one study of 20 infants born to infected mothers who had already delivered one infant with AIDS, 13 (65%) had serologic and/or clinical evidence of infection with
HTlV-III/LAV several months after birth (5,6). Since these women were selected on the basis
of having previously transmitted HTLV-III/LAV perinatally, this study may overestimate the
average risk of transmission for all infected pregnant women.
Perinatal transmission from an infected mother to her newborn is not inevitable. Of three
children born to women who became infected with HTLV-III/LAV by artificial insemination
from an infected donor, all were in good health and negative for antibody to the virus more than
1 year after birth ( 7). Another child, born to a woman who was already pregnant at the time of
AIDS diagnosis and was demonstrated to be viremic, was seronegative, culture negative. and
healthy at birth and at 4 months of age (8). In a retrospective study evaluating nine children
under 5 years of age whose mothers were Jater diagnosed with AIDS, two (22 qr) had antibody
to HTLV-Ili/LAV (9). The infection status of these women during pregnancy was unknown.
In these studies, the rate of transmission ranged from Q"o (0/3) to 65°t. (13/20). Additional
studies are needed to better define the rate of transmission and variables associated with it.
Risk of Illness among Infected Pregnant Women. Pregnancy is associated with suppression of cell-mediated immunity and increased susceptibility to some infections ( 10). The Thelper to T -suppressor ratio is decreased during normal pregnancy, being lowest in the third
trimester, and returns to normal approximately 3 months postpartum (10). It is not known
whether pregnancy increases an infected woman's risk of developing AIDS or ARC, but one
study suggests it does (6). Fifteen infected women who were well at time of delivery were fol-

-137lowed an average of 30 months after the births of their children. Five (33%) subsequently developed AIDS; seven (47%) developed AIDS-related conditions; and only three (20%) remained
asymptomatic. These results may not apply to all infected pregnant women, but they do suggest an increased likelihood of developing disease when an HTLV-III/LAV infection occurs in
association with pregnancy.
Prevalence of HTLV-III/LAV Infection. Counselling and testing for antibody to HTLV-Ill/
LAV, when indicated, to reduce perinatal transmission of AIDS will be most beneficial in populations of women with increased prevalence of the virus (Table 1). These include: women who
have used drugs intravenously for nonmedical purposes; women who were born in countries
where heterosexual transmission is thought to playa major role ( 11, 12); women who have engaged in prostitution; and women who are or have been sex partners of men who abuse IV
drugs, are bisexual, have hemophilia, were born in countries where heterosexual transmission
is thought to playa major role ( 11, 12), or have evidence of HTLV -lii/LAV infection.
The prevalence of antibody to HTLV-III/LAV in U.S. populations of men and women ranges
from less than 0.01 % in female blood donors to as high as 74% in men with hemophilia
(13-15). Among heterosexual IV drug abusers, the prevalence of HTLV-III/LAV infe(;tion
ranges from 2% to 59% in various geographic areas ( 16, 1 7). Seroprevalence among the heterosexual partners of persons at increased risk for AIDS varies from 10% in female partners of
asymptomatic, seropositive hemophilia patients to 71 % in the female partners of men with
AIDS or ARC (18-20). Among prostitutes, the HTLV -III/LAV antibody prevalence varies from
5% to 40%, depending on geographic area, with most of the women with positive tests relating histories of IV drug abuse (21). Among female blood donors in Atlanta, Georgia, who
denied belonging to high-risk groups, 0.01 % had repeatedly reactive enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (EllS As) followed by reactive Western blot tests ( 15).

TABLE 1. Prevalence of HTLV-III/LAV antibody in heterosexual populations States

United

No.
Populations

Location

Intravenous drug
abusers (16,17)

New York City
NJ' < 5 miles
from NYCt
NJ 5-10 miles
from NYC
NJ> 100 miles
from NYC
San Fran;;isco

tested

Prevalence (%)

274

59

204

56

124

43

55
53

2
9

234
36
15

74
39
40

92
25

5
40

Female sex partners
of men with AIDS or ARC
(two separate studies) ( 19,20)

7
42

71
47

Female sex partners of men with
asymptomatic HTLV-III/LAVinfection (18)

21

10

97
129

4
8

Persons with hemophilia ( 13, 14)
Factor VIII concentrate recipients
F3ctor IX concentrate recipients
Cryoprecipitate only recipients
Female prostitutes (21 )

Seattle, Washington
Miami, Florida

Haitians ( 12)

New York City
Miami. Florida

Female blood donors (15)

Atlanta, Georgia

'New Jersey.
tNew York City.

28.354

0.01

-138Commercially available tests to detect antibody to HTLV-III/LAV are ELiSAs using antigens
derived from whole disrupted HTLV-III/LAV. When the ELISA is reactive on Initial testing, it is
standard procedure to repeat the test on the same specimen. Repeatedly reactive tests are
highly sensitive and specific for antibody to HTLV-III/LAV. However, when the ELISA is used
to screen populations in which the prevalence of infection is very low (such as blood donors
or women not in high-risk groups), the proportion of repeatedly reactive results that are falsely
positive will be higher. For that reason, an additional test, such as a Western blot, is recommended following repeatedly reactive ELISA results, especially in low-prevalence populations.
In populations with high prevalence of infection (e.g. homosexual men or IV drug abusers!'
most repeatedly reactive ELiSAs are reactive by Western blot or another test For example,
among 109 IV drug abusers whose sera were repeatedly reactive by ELISA, over 85°" were
reactive by Western blot (22). In contrast, in a low-prevalence population of 69 female blood
donors whose sera were repeatedly reactive by ELISA, only 5°t, were reactive by Western blot
(15).

Due to the seriousness of the implications of HTLV-III/LAV-antibody reactivity, it is recommended that repeatedly reactive ELiSAs be followed by an additional test, such as the Western blot. Women with sera repeatedly ret3ctive by ELISA and reactive by Western blot should
have a thorough medical evaluation. HTLV-IJI/LAV has been isolated from a single specimen
in 67'l,,-95'ti> of persons with specific antibody (23,24). Because infection has been
demonstrated in asymptomatic persons, the presence of specific antibody should be considered presumptive evidence of current infection and infectiousness.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Women Who Should be Offered Counselling and Testing. Counselling services and testing for antibody to HTLV-IIIILAV should be offered to pregnant. women and women who may
become pregnant in the following groups: (1) those who have evidence of HTLV-IJI/LAV infection; (2) those who have used drugs intravenously tor nonmedical purposes; (3) those who
were born in countries where heterosexual transmission is thought to play a major role
(11,12); (4) those who have engaged in prostitution; (5) those who are or have been sex
partners of: IV drug abusers, bisexual men, men with hemophilia, men who were born in countries where heterosexual transmission is thought to playa major role (", 12), or men who
otherwise have evidence of HTLV-IJI/LAV infection. If data become available to show that
HTLV-III/LAV-antibody prevalence is increased in other groups or settings, counselling and
testing programs should be extended to include them. Routine counselling and testing of
women who are not included in the above-mentioned groups is not recommended due to low
prevalence of infection and concern about interpretation of test results in a low-prevalence
population. However if a woman requests it, the service should be provided in accordance
with these recommendations.
Settings for Offering Counselling and Testing. Counselling and testing for antibody to
HTLV-III/LAV to prevent perinatal transmission is recommended in the setting of any medical
service in which women at increased risk are commonly encountered. These include services
for treating IV drug abuse (Le., detoxification and methadone maintenance). comprehensive
hemophilia treatment centers, sexually transmitted disease clinics, and clinics that serve
female prostitutes. In addition, services related to repmduction, such as family planning and
infertility services, gynecologic, premarital. or preconceptual examinations, and prenatal and
obstetric services should also consider offering counselling and testing if high-risk women are
seen at these facilities. Testing for antibody to HTLV-III/LAV should be performed with the
woman's consent after counselling is provided regarding risk factors for infection, the interpretation of test results, the risks of transmission, and the possible increased likelihood of disease among women infected with HTLV -III/LAV in association with pregnancy. The counselling and testing must be conducted in an environment in which confidentiality can be assured.
In settings where confidential counselling and testing cannot be assured, information should
be provided and referrals made to appropriate facilities.
Frequency of Testing. Detectable antibodies to HTLV-III/LAV may not develop until 2-4
months after exposure. This, and whether the woman is continuously exposed, should be
taken into account when considering the need for, and frequency of, repeat testing. High-risk
women should be offered counselling and testing before they become pregnant. During
pregnancy, counselling and testing should be offered as soon as the woman is known to be
pregnant. If the initial test is negative. repeat testing may be indicated near delivery to aid in
the clinical management of the pregnant woman and newborn. If this final test is negative and

-139the mother's risk of exposure no longer exists, she may safely consider breastfeeding the
child, and management of the child need not include the same concerns that would be appropriate if the woman had had a positive test or if she were at high risk and had not been
tested at all.
Counselling Women with Positive Results. Women with virologic or serologic evidence
of HTLV-III/LAV infection should be counselled regarding th'3ir own risk of AIDS and the risk of
perinatal and sexual transmission of HTLV-III/LAV. Infected women should be counselled to
refer their sex partners for counseiling and testing. If the partners of these women are not infected, both members of the couple should be counselled on how they may modify their sexual
practices to reduce the risk of HTLV-III1LAV transmission to the uninfected partner. In addition,
the couple should be told not to dOflate blood, organs, or sperm and should be discouraged
from using IV drugs and advised against sharing needles and syringes. When seeking medical
or dental care for intercurrent illness, they should inform those responsible for their care of
their positive antibody status so appropriate evaluation can be undertaken. Recommendations
for providing information and advice to individuals infected with HTLV-III/LAV have been published (25).
Infected women should be advised to consider delaying pregnancy until more is known
about perinatal transmission of the virus. Pregnant infected women may require additional
medical and social support services due to an enhanced risk of opportunistic infections and
psychosocial difficulties during and after pregnancy. Obstetric-care providers should be alert
to signs and symptoms of HTLV-III/LAV and related opportunistic infections in these pregnant
women and to the need for specialized medical care.
HTLV-III/LAV-infected women should be advised against breastfeeding to avoid postnatal
transmission to a child who may not yet be infected. The child should receive follow-up
pediatric evaluations to determine whether he/she has HTLV-lIIiLAV infection, and to diagnose and treat promptly any diseases that may be secondary to HTLV-ii1iLAV infection.
Recommendations for educating and providing foster care for infecte(1 children have been
published (26).
Counselling Women with Negative Test Results. A negative ELISA for HTLV-III/LAV antibody in women who have no clinical or laboratory evidence of HTLV-III/LAV infection is evidence that they have probably not been infected. However, un infected women who have sex
partners with evidence of HTLV-III/LAV infection or with an increased risk of becoming infected should be informed that sexual intercourse increases their risk of infection. These women
should be informed of the risks associated with pregnancy if they become infected and advised to consider delaying pregnancy' until more is known about perinatal transmission of the
virus or until they are no longer considered to be at risk for acquiring the virus. In addition to
preventing pregnancy, the consistent and proper use of condoms can offer some protection
against HTLV-III/LAV infection.
High-ris~ women, even if seronegative, should be told not to donate blood or organs. To
decrease their risk of becoming infec~ed, IV drug abusers should be encouraged to seek treatment for their drug abuse. Persons counselling IV drug abusers should know that IV drug
abuse is often strongly ingrained and compulsive. Despite educational efforts and encouragement for treatment, some addicts will continue to abuse drugs or relaps'e after treatment. If
drug abuse continues, they should be advised not to share needles or syringes and to u!>e only
sterile equipment.
Additional Considerations. These recommendations will be revised as additional information becomes available. It is recognized that provision of the recommended professional counselling, HTLV-III/LAV-antibody testing and associated specialized medical services will take
time to implement and may stress available resources, particularly in public facilities, which
are most greatly affected. Health-care providers, social-service personnel, and others involved
in educating and caring for HTLV-III/LAV-infected persons should be aware of the potential
for soc'al isolation and should be sensitive to the need for confidentiality. They should be familiar with federal and state laws, regulations, and policies that protect the confidentiality of
clinical data and test results. Each institution should assure that specific mechanisms are in
place to protect the confidentiality of all records and to prevent the misuse of information.
Anonymous testing would not be appropriate if it prevents adequate counselling and medical
follow-up evaluation.
Hospital precautions for managing infected women and infants should be patterned after
those for caring for patients with HTLV-III/LAV infection (27,28). Additional recommendations will follow.

-140DEVELOPMENT OF THESE RECOMMENDATIONS
The information and recommendations contained in this document were developed and
compiled by CDC and the U.S. Public Health Service in consultation with individuals representing: the Conference of State and Territorial Epidemiologists, the Association of State and Territorial Health Officials, the American Public Health Association, the United States Conference
of Local Health Officers, the American Medical Association, the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, the American Academy of Pediatrics, the Planned Parenthood Federation of America, the American Venereal Disease Association, thi:l Division of Maternal and
Child Health of the Health Resources and Services Administration, the National Institute on
Drug Abuse of the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration, the National
Hemophilia Foundation, the Haitian Medical Association, the American Bar Foundation, and
the Kennedy Institute of Ethics at Georgetown University. The consultants also included representatives of the departments of health of the areas with the largest number of perinatally
transmitted pediatric AIDS cases: New York City, Florida, and New Jersey. These recommendations may not reflect the views of all individual consultants or the organizations they
represented.
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Seventh National Lesbian/Gay Health Conference;
Fourth National AIDS Forum
The Seventh National Lesbian/Gay Health Conference and Fourth National AIDS Forum will
be held March 13-16. 1986. at George Washington University. Washington. D.C .• sponsored
by the National Lesbian and Gay Health Foundation. Inc.; CDC; the National Institute of Allergy
and Infectious Diseases. the National institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism. the National
Institute on Drug Abuse. the National Institute of Mental Health. National Institutes of Health;
Alcohol. Drug Abuse. and Mental Health Administration; George Washington University Medical School; the Center for Interdisciplinary Studies of Immunology at Georgetown University;
Addiction Recovery Corporation; the Washington. D.C .• AIDS Task Force; and the WhitmanWalker Clinic. Washington. D.C.
The purpose of the meeting is to discuss developments in health-care delivery to lesbians
and homosexual men; discussions will include acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS),
addiction, and general lesbian and homosexual health concerns. Scientific papers and workshop proposals are now being solicited. For further information and future announcements.
contact: NLGHF Conference, P.O. Box 65472, Washington, D.C .• 20035; telephone (202)

797-3708.
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Update: Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome - United States
Between June 1, 1 981. and January 13. '1986. physicians and health departments in the
United States notified CDC of 16.458 patiE'nts (16,227 adults and 231 children) meeting the
acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) case definition for national reporting (1-3). Of
these. 8,361 (51 % of the adults and 59% of the children) are reported to have died, including
71 % of patients diagnosed before July 1984. The number of cases reported each 6-month
period continues to increase (Figure 1). although not exponentially, as evidenced by the lengthening case-doubling times (Table 1). Cases have been reported from all 50 states, the District
of Columbia, and three U.S. territories.
Adult patients. Among adult AIDS patients, 60% were white; 25%, black; and 14%.
Hispanic. Ninety percent were 20-49 years old, and 93% were men. Although the race, age,
and sex distribution of adult AIDS patients has remained relatively constant over time, significant changes have occurred in the distribution of specific diseases reported. Pneumocystis
carini; pneumonia (PCP) continues to be the most common opportunistic infection reported
among AIDS patients. accounting for 43% of reported opportunistic diseases; incidence of
PCP continues to increase relative to other reported opportunistic diseases among AIDS patients (p < 0.0001). PCP accounted for 35% of the diagnosed AIDS-associated diseases
before January 1984 and 47% of those diagnosed from January 1985 to December 1985.
The increase in PCP was associated with a decrease in Kaposi's sarcoma (KS), the second
most common AIDS-associated opportunistic disease. Before December 1 984. KS accounted
for 21 % of reported diagnoses; between January 1985 and December 1985. KS accounted
for 13% of reported diagnoses. Among all AIDS patients, 63% have been diagnosed with
PCP; 24%. with KS; 14%. with candida esophagitis; 7%, with cytomegalovirus (CMV) infections; 7%, with cryptococcosis; 4%, with chronic herpes simplex; 4%, with cryptosporidiosis;
3%, with toxoplasmosis; and 3%, with other opportunistic diseases only. These values tend to

-142FIGURE 1. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome cases and known deaths, by 6-month
period of report to CDC - United States, through January 13, 1986
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TABLE 1. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome cases, by date of report and doubling
time - United States, through January 13, 1986
Cumulative
cases reported

Date

129
257
514
1,029
2,057
4,115
8,229
16,458

September 1981
February 1982
July 1982
January 1983
August 1983
April 1984
February 1985
January 1986

Doubling time
(months)

5
5
6
7
8
10
11

underestimate the number of diseases diagnosed in a given patient, because health-care
providers frequently do not provide follow-up information on diseases that occur after the
case has initially been reported.
A total of 15,243 (94%) AIDS patients can be placed in groups' that suggest a possible
means of disease acquisition: men with homosexual or bise)(ual orientation who have histories
of using intravenous (IV) drugs (8% of cases); homosexual or bisexual men who are not
known IV drug users (65%); heterosexual IV drug users (17%); persons with hemophilia (1 %);
heterosexual sex partners of persons with AIDS or at risk for AIDS (1 %); and recipient~ of
transfused blood or blood components (2%). The remaining 984 (6%) have not been classified
by recognized risk factors for AIDS.
AIDS patients reported as not belonging to recognized risk groups are investigated by local
health officials to determine if possible risk factors exist. Since 1981, 1,206 AIDS patients
reported to CDC were initially identified on the original case report form as not belonging to a
risk group. Of these individuals, 398 were from countries where heterosexual transmission
may account for many AIDS cases. Of the remaining 808, information was incomplete on
178 patients due to: death (116), refusal to be interviewed (24), or loss to follow-up (38).
Two hundred ninety-seven cases are still under investigation. Interviews or other follow-up infOimation were available on the remaining 333 patients. Based on this information, risk factors were ultimately identified in 197 (59%) individuals; 25 (8%) were found not to meet the
criteria of the surveillance definition for AIDS and no risk was identified on 111 (33%) AIDS
patients. In interviews of the 111 patients for whom no risk was identified, 39 (35%) gave
'Patient groups are hierarchically ordered; patients with multiple risk factors are tabulated only in the
group listed first.

-143histories of gonorrhea and/or syphilis, indicating that these AIDS patients were at risk for
other sexually transmitted infections. Of 57 men interviewed, 15 (26%) gave histories of
sexual contact with a female prostitute.
Reported cases have increased in all patient groups (Table 2). The relative proportion of
AIDS cases among most risk groups has remained stable (Table 3). The proportion of AIDS
cases associated with blood transfusions has increased from 1% to 2% (p = 0.015). Due to the
long period between infection with human T -Iymphotropic virus type III/lymphadenopathyassociated virus (HTlV-lIIflAV) and development of AIDS, the impact of serologic screening of
blood donations and deferral of those at increased risk cannot be expected to be reflected yet
in national AIDS reporting. In the groups not classified by recognized risk factors, the proportion of AIDS patients born outside the United States has declined from 4% to 2% (p < 0.0001).
Pediatric patients. Among 231 AIDS patients under 13 years old, 19% were white; 60%,
black; and 20%, Hispanic. Fifty-five percent were male. Fifty-eight percent were diagnosed
with PCP; 19%, with disseminated CMV; 15%, with candida esophagitis; 6%, with cryptosporidiosis; 490, with KS; and 22%, with other opportunistic diseases only. One hundred seventyfour (75%) pediatric patients came from families in which one or both parents had AIDS or
were at increased risk for developing AIDS; 33 (14%) had received transfusions of blood or
blood components before onset of illness, and 11 (5%) had hemophilia. Risk-factor information
on the parents of the 13 (6%) remaining cases is incomplete. Although 57% of pediatric patients have been reported within the last year, 72% were actually diagnosed before 1985.
Pediatric patients have been reported from 23 states, Washington, D.C., and Puerto Rico;
cases reported per state ranged from one to 91 (median three). Seventy-five percent of the
cases have been reported from New York, Florida, New Jersey, and California.
Reported by State and Territorial Epidemiologists; AIDS Program, Center for Infectious Diseases, CDC.

TABLE 2. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome cases reported by year and yearly percent increases. by patient group - United States, through January 13, 1986
Before
Patient group
Adult
Homosexual bisexual men
and IV drug userS
Homos:lxual' bisexual
men not IV drug users
IV drug userS
Hemophilia patients
Heterosexual contacts
Transfusion recipients
None of the above other.
No identified risks;
Born outside US t

~
No.

1/14/821/13/83
No. (%Inc)'

16

66

178
22

a

473
138
7
10
6

3
7

28
48

Subtotal

227

776

Pediatric

a

16

227

792

TOTAL

a
1

(3125)

1/14/831/13/84
No. (% Inc)"

211

(2197)

1/14/841/13/85
No. ('/0 Inc)"

1/14/851/13/86
No. (% Inc)"

Total

418

(98.1)

599 (43.3)

1,310

(165.7) 1,341
(5273)
392
(00)
10
(9000)
18
(00)
28

(183.5l 2,939
(1841)
785
\42.9)
38
(80.0)
53
(3667)
56

(119.2)
(100.3)
\280.0)
(194.4)
(100.0)

5,669 (92.9)
1,429 (82.0)
69 (81.6)
100 (88.7)
171 (205.4)

10.600
2,766
124
182
261

(8333)
(5857)

(171.4)
(77.11

131
114

(72.4)
(341)

348 (165.6)
144 (26.3)

586
39B

(178.51 4,534

(109.8)

8,529 (881)

16,227

48

(37.1\

132(175.0)

231

(177.3) 4,582

(108.7)

(89.0)

16,458

76
85

(2419) 2,161
tOO)

~5

(248,9) 2,196

(118.81

8,661

"Percent increase.
tlncludes persons born in countries in which most AIDS cases have not been associated with known risk factors.

Editorial Note: The incidence of AIDS continues to increase. In 1982, 747 cases were
reported; in 1983, 2,124 were reported (a 184% increase); in 1984,4,569 were reported (a
115~'o increase); and in 1985,8,406 were reported (an 84% increase). From analyses of past
trends, further increases are expected for 1986; however, the percentage increase in 1986 is
likely to be smaller than that noted in 1985.
The number of AIDS cases that have not been classified into previously identified risk
groups is not increasing proportionately taster than the number of cases in identified risk
groups. Past experience would suggest that many calles currently under investigation will be
reclassified.
Currently reported AIDS cases have resulted from HTlV-III/LAV exposure up to 7 years
before diagnosis (4); the possibility of longer incubation periods cannot be excluded. Since
HTlV-III/LAV infection persists In an individual, persons previously infected continue to remain
at risk for developing AIDS. Due to the long period between infection and development of

-144AIDS, transfusion-associated cases are expected to continue (4 I. Hcwever, voluntary donor
deferral by those at increased risk for AIDS and serologic testing of donated blood and plasma
for HTLV-III/LAV antibody-implemented in March 1983 and spring 1985, respectivelyhave greatly reduced the potential for HTLV-III/LAV transmission through transfusion (4-61.
The increase in previously diagnosed pediatric AIDS cases reported within the past year reflects improved reporting as well as inclusion in the case definition of histologically confirmed
diagnoses of chronic lymphoid interstitial pneumonitis in children under 13 years of age (3).
Since most pediatric AIDS cases result from perinatal transmission of HTLV-lII/lAV, the
race/ethnicity and geographic distribution of pediatric AIDS patients is similar to that of
reported AIDS cases among adult females.
Planned prospective studies of incidence and prevalence of HTLV-JII/LAV infection should
determine whether current reports of patients meeting the AIDS case riefinition for national
reporting accurately reflect the distribution of infected perf )ns. Persons meeting the AIDS
case definition are only a small percentage of all persons infected with HTLV-JII/lAV (7). CDC
uses the existing case definition for surveillance purposes, because other manifestations of
HTLV-IJI/LAV infection are less specific and less likely to be consistently reported nationally.

TABLE 3. Distribution by patient group of reported acquired immunodeficiency syndrome
cases, by date of report - United States, through January 13, 1986

Patient group
AdUlt
Homosexual/bisexual men
and IV drug users
Homosexual/bisexual
men not IV drug users
IV drug users
Hemophilia patients
Heterosexual contacts
Transfusion recipients
None of the above!other:
No identified risks;
80m outside u.s:

Before
1/14/84
(%)
No.

1/14/84·
1/13/85
('!o)
No.

1/14/851/13/86
('!o)
No.

Total
No.

(%)

293

(93)

418

(92)

599

(70)

1.310

(81)

1,992
552
17
29
34

(630)
(174)
(05)
(09)
(11)

2.939
785
38
53
56

(648)
(173)
(08)
(12)
(12)

5.669
1.429
69
100
171

(665;
(168)
(08)
(12)
(20)

10.600
2.766
124
182
261

(65.3)
(170)
(08)
(1.11
(16)

107
140

(34)
(44)

131
114

(29)
(25)

348
144

(41)
(1.7)

586
398

(3.61
(25)

3.164

(1000)

4.534

(1000)

8.529

(1000)

16,227

(1000)

Pediatric
Parent with AIDS
or at increased
risk for AIDS
Hemophilia patients
Transfusion recipients
None of the above/other

38
3
6
4

174.5)
(59)
(11.8)
(78)

40

(833)
(2.11
(125)
(2.1)

97
7
21
7

(735)
(53)
(159)
(5.3)

175
11
33
12

(75.8)
(48)
(143)
(5.2)

Subtotal

51

(100.0)

48

(100.01

132

(100.0)

231

(1000)

3,215

(100.0)

4,582

(100.0)

8,661

(100.0)

16,458

(100.01

Subtotal

TOTAL

6

'Includes persons born in countries in which most AIDS cases have not been associated with known risk factors,
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Update: Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome -

Europe

As of September 30, 1985, 1,573 cases of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS)
were reported to the World Health Organization (WHO) European Collaborating Centre on
AIDS by the 21 countries corresponding with the Centre (Table 1). The new cases represent
an average increase of 27 cases per week. Of the 1,573 patients, 792 are reported to have
died (case-fatality rate: 50%) (Table 2, Figure 1).
The greatest increases in numbers of cases were observed in: the Federal Republic of
Germany-75 (five to six per week); France-74 new cases (five to six per week); the United
Kingdom-49 (three to four per week); and Italy-40 (three per week). In each of four countries (Belgium, Netherlands, Spain, and Switzerlandl. an increase of one to two cases per
week was noted. Five countries (Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Iceland, Poland, the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics) had not reported any cases.
AIDS cases per million population were calculated using 1985 population estimates Onstitut National d'Etudes Demographiques, Paris). The highest rates were noted in:
Switzerland-11.8; Denmark-11.2; and France-8.5. These rates are low compared to the
U.S. rate of 60.0 (1 ).
DISTRIBUTION BY DISEASE CATEGORY AND PATIENT SEX
A total of 1,025 patients (65%) presented with one or more opportunistic infections; 309
(20%) had Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) alone; and 212 (13%) had opportunistic infections with KS.
Th~ category "Other" (27 cases) includes four cases of progressive multifocalleukoencephalopathy (France-three; Denmark-one), six cases of isolated cerebral lymphoma (the United
Kingdom-two; France-three, Switzerland-onel. three cases of isolated Burkitt lymphomas
of the brain (Denmark,-one; the Federal Republic of Germany-two); 10 cases of B-cell nonHodgkin's lymphomas (the Federal Republic of Germany-four; the Netherlands-three); and
Luxembourg, Norway, and Switzerland-one each); and four unknown (Sweden). The highest
case-fatality rate (59%) was noted for patients with both KS and opportunistic infections. The
case-fatality rate for opportunistic infections alone was 56%; for KS alone, 25%.
Males accounted for 92% of the cases (Table 3). The male:female ratio was 11: 1. Fortytwo percent of cases occurred in the 30- to 39-year age group. Thirty-six pediatric cases
(children under 15 years old) have been reported in 10 European countries. Twenty-four
(67%) children either had parents with AIDS or parents in a group at high risk for AIDS; for 10
pediatric patients (five with hemophilia and five with blood transfusions). transmission was
linked to contaminated blood or blood products. In two of the pediatric patients, no risk factor
was reported.
DISTRIBUTION BY GEOGRAPHIC ORIGIN
Total cases were distributed geographically and by risk group as follows (Table 4):
Europeans' (1,330 cases [85% of total]). A total of 1,288 (97%) patients were living in
Europe before onset of the first symptoms; 42 (3%) were living in non-European countries:
United States-,13; Zaire-12; Haiti-three; and one each in Bermuda, Brazil, Burundi,
Congo, Gabon, Ghana, Malaysia, Morocco, Nicaragua, South Africa, Togo, and Venezuela;
the country of residence was not specified for two patients.
Of the 1,330 European patients, 1,031 (78%) were homosexual or bisexual. Ninety (7%)
patients were IV drug abusers, and 21 (2%), both homosexual and IV drug abusers. These
111 cases were diagnosed in: Italy-45; Spain- 26, the Federal Republic of Germany-14;
France-11; Switzerland-seven; Austria-four; the United Kingdom-three; and
Sweden-one. Fifty-two (4%) of the reported patients had hemophilia and were diagnosed in:
the Federal Republic of Germany-21; Spain-12; the United Kingdom-nine;
France-three; Sweden-two; and one each in Austria, Denmark, Greece, Italy, and Norway.
One German patient with hemophilia was reported as being homosexual and an IV drug
abuser. Thirty (2%) patients, for whom the only risk factor found was blood transfusion, were
diagnosed in: France-1 5; Belgium, the Netherlands, and the United Kingdom - four each;
the Federal Republic of Germany-two; and Italy-one. Among these 30 cases, five had received blood transfusions outside Europe: one diagnosed in the Netherlands had undergone
heart surgery in the United States; one diagnosed in France had received blood transfusions
in Haiti and Martinique; and two diagnosed in Belgium had received transfusions in Zaire. One
child diagnosed in the United Kingdom had received a blood transfusion in the United States.
For 90 patients (7%), no risk factor was found (male:female ratio 2: 1). Risk-factor information
was not obtained for 1 6 patients.
'The word European refers to patients originating from one of the countries belonging to the WHO European region.

-146TABLE 1. Reported acquired immunodeficiency syndrome cases and estimated rates per
million population - 21 European countries, October 1, 1984-September 30, 1985
Country

Oct. 1984

Austria
Belgium
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Federal Republic
of Germany
Finland
France
Greece
Hungary
Iceland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Norway
Poland
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom
union of Soviet
Socialist Republics
Yugoslavia
Total

March 1985

June 1985

Sept. 1985

Rates'

0
31

13
81
0
41

18
99
0
48

23
118
0
57

3.1
11.9
0.0
11.2

110
4
221
2

162
5
307
7

220
6
392
9

0
10

0
22

26
4
0
18
12
33
88

52
8
0
29
22
51
140

0
52
1
66
11
0
38
27
63
176

295
10
466
10
0
0
92
3
83
14
0
63
36

4.8
2.0
8.5
1.0
0.0
0.0
1.6
7.5
5.7
3.3
0.0
1.6
4.3
11.8
4.0

77
225
0
1

559

940

1,226

0.0

1,573

'Per million population based on 1985 populations.

TABLE 2. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome cases and number of deaths, by disease
category - 21 European countries,' through September 30. 1985
Disease category

Cases

(%j

Deaths

1%)

Opportunistic infection
Kaposi's sarcoma
Opportunistic infection
and Kaposi's sarcoma
Other

1,025
309

(65)
(20)

575

77

(56)
(25)

212
27

(13)
(2)

126
14

(59)
(52)

Total

1,573

(100)

792

(50)

•Austria, Belgium. Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, France, the Federal Republic of Germany, Greece,
Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland. the
United Kingdom, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and Yugoslavia.

Caribbeans (39 [2%J). Thirty-seven patients were living in Europe before the onset of the
first symptoms: 32 Haitians were diagnosed in France; one, in Belgium; and one, in Switzerland; one Dominican and one Jamaican were living in the United Kingdom; one patient of unspecified origin was living in Switzerland. Two Haitian patients diagnosed in France were
living in Haiti.
Of the Caribbean patients, four were homosexual. and no risk factors were identified for
34 (male:female ratio 3: 1). Risk-factor information was not obtained in one case.
Africans (157 {10%J). These persons were diagnosed in eight European countries and originated from 22 African countries (63% from Zaire and 10% from the Congo). Among the remaining 20 countries, the number of cases varied from one to five. Eighty-six patients (55%)
were living in Europe before onset of the first symptoms. Sixty-six resided in Africa, and one,
in the United States. Two patients from Zaire and one each from Burundi and Rwanda were
living in other parts of the world.
Of the 157 Africans, 11 were homosexuals; five had received blood transfusions; and one
was both homosexual and an IV drug abuser. No risk factors were identified for 124 (male:
female ratio 2: 1); and for 16, information was not obtained.
Other origins (47 cases (3%]). Most of these patients originated from the American continents: the United States-23; Argentina-four; Brazil-three; and one each from Canada.

-147FIGURE 1. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome cases and deaths. by 6-month period
of diagnosis - 21 European countries: January 1, 1981-September 30. 1985t
500

II!!l\ Deaths
IZI Cases

1983
1984
1982
DIAGNOSIS 16·month periods}

1981

'Austria. Belgium. Czechoslovakia. Denmark. the Federal Republic of Germany. Finland. France. Greece.
Hungary. Iceland. Italy. Luxembourg. the Netherlands. Norway. Poland. Spain, Sweden. Switzerland. the
United Kingdom. the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. and Yugoslavia.
tBefore 1981. 21 cases, including 11 deaths. were reported. In addition. 23 cases (10 deaths) with unknown dates of diagnosis were also reported.
§January-September 1985.

TABLE 3. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome cases, by age group and sex pean countries, through September 3D, 1985
Age group

Ma,"';;

Females

0-11 mos.
1-4 yrs.
5-9 yrs.
10-14 yrs.
15-19 yrs.
20-29 yrs.
30-39 yrs.
40-49 yrs.
50-59 yrs.
;;;: 60 yrs.
Unknown

6
9
3
8
277
622
375
103
21
13

8
6
1
0
0
57
36
12
9
4
0

1.440

133

TOWI

3

21 Euro-

Total
(%)
No.
14
15
4
3
8
334
658
387
112
25
13

(0.9)
(1.0)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.5)
(21.21
(41.8)
(24.6)
(7.1)
(1.6)
(0.8)

1.573 (100.0)

TABLE 4. Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome cases, by patient risk group and
geographic origin - 21 European countries. through September 30, 1985

Patient risk group

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

Male homosexual or
bisexual
IV drug abuser
Hemophilia patient
Transfusion recipient
(without other risk
factors)
1- and 2-associated
No known risk factor
Male
Female
Unknown

Total

Europe

Origin
Caribbean
Islands

4

1,031
90
52

30
21
24
10

59
31
16
1.330

Africa
11

39

5
1

2

81

3

43
16

(85%)

39

Other

(2%)

157

2
(10%)

47

(3%)

Total
(%1
No.
1.085
90
53

(69)
(6)
(31

35
24

(2)

167
84
35

(11)
(5)

1.573

(100)

(2)

(2)

-148Chili, Nic<lragua, Peru, and Uruguay. One patient each originated from Australia, Egypt, Lebanon, New Zealand, Pakistan, Thailand, and Turkey; the origins of four were unknown. Fourteen
of these patients were not living in Europe before the onset of the first symptoms (the United
States-1 0; Canada and Africa-one each; unknown-two),
Among the 47 patients, 39 were homosexual; two were both homosex'.'JI and IV drug
abusers (one Canadian diagnosed in the United Kingdom and one American diagnosed in
Spain). One American diagnosed in Sweden had hemophilia. Two did not present any risk factors. Information was not obtained in three cases.
DISTRIBUTION BY RISK GROUP
It is not possible to compare precisely the situations in the various European countries because of differences that may exist in the methods of data collection. Furthermore, in countries where AIDS is still rare, distribution may be modified with the increase in number of
cases. However, some observations can be made:
Male homosexuals. AIDS patients belonging to this risk group accounted for 60%-100%
of the total number of cases in 12 of 16 countries. In four other countries (Belgium, Greece,
Italy, and Spain), male homosexuals accounted for fewer than 50% of cases.
IV drug abusers. The spread of AIDS in Europe has been particularly marked in this group.
In October 1984, IV drug abusers represented only 2% of the total number of European cases
and were reported by three countries. By September 30, 1985, they represented 8% of all European cases and were reported by nine countries, a significant increase (p < 0.001). Italy
and Spain together accounted for 63% of the IV drug abusers with AIDS in Europe. Forty-five
(49%) of the 92 Italian patients and 23 (37%) of the 63 Spanish patients were members of
this risk group.
Cases related to transfusion of blood and blood products. Ten countries have reported
AIDS among hemophilia patients, and six have reported cases among blood transfusion recipients.
Patients not belonging to any of the above risk groups. This group contributed the
second largest number of cases. In four countries (Belgium, France, Greece, and Switzerland),
a high proportion of patients originated from regions where most AIDS patients have not belonged to any of the above risk groups but where heterosexual transmission is thought to be
a major factor. In Belgium, 72% of the patients originated from equatorial Africa; in France.
11 % originated from the same region, and 8% from Haiti; in Switzerland, 12% originate<1 from
equatorial Africa!'
REVIEW OF PUBLIC HEALTH MEASURES RELATED TO BLOOD DONORS
A questionnaire on public health measures related to blood transfusion was sent to the.21
European countries corresponding with the Centre and to Portugal. Except for the Union of
Soviet Socialist Hepublics, all the countries answered this questionnaire.
Systematic screening of blood donors for lymphadenopathy-associated virus/human
T -Iymphotropic virus type III (LAV /HTLV -III) antibodies became effective in 16 of 21 countries
between June and November 1985. In 13 countries, the screening is compulsory. In three
others (Italy, the Netherlands, and Sweden), this screening is recommended rather than compulsory, but the public health authorities of these countries consider that the recommendation
is followed and all blood donations are tested.
The test used in these countries is the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). The
follow-up tests used are mainly a second ELISA with an immunoblot (Western blot) or immunofluorescence test. Portugal is the only country that does not yet use a follow-up test. The
follow-up test is recommended in six countries (Denmark, Greece, Italy, the Netherlands,
Sweden, and Switzerland). In the other nine countries, the follow-up test is compulsory.
Among the 16 countries that have taken measures related to blood donors, only Portugal
has organized a national register of seropositive blood donors for whom confidentiality has
been ensured. A national register is under consideration in Norway.
Specialized consultations for the follow-up of seropositive subjects are organized or are
being organized in 11 of 16 countries (Austria, Belgium, Denmark, the Federal Republic of
Germany, France, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom).
In Finland, seropositive subjects are followed up by their usual physicians. Specialized consultations are under consideration in four countries (Greece, Hungary, the Netherlands. Portugal).
Information for seropositive subjects is systematic in five of 1 6 countries (Denmark, Finland, Greece, the Netherlands. and Switzerland) and recommended in 10 countries (Austria.
Belgium. the Federal Republic of Germany, France, Hungary, Italy. Luxembourg. Norway,
Sweden, and the United Kingdom). No official recommendation concerning information to
seropositive subjects has been made in Portugal. Systematic screening of blood donors is
under consideration in five countries (Czechoslovakia, Iceland. Poland. Spain. and Yugoslavia).

-149Eighteen countries have a national reference center for confirmation. Luxembuurg is, and
Iceland will be, using a reference center in a neighboring country. Portugal has not made a decision on this subject yet.
Measures to exclude donors at risk have been taken in all the countries except Czechoslovakia, Finland, and Portugal. These measures were initiated in 1983 for seven countries (Belgium, Denmark, France, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, and the United Kingdom); in 1984
for Luxembourg; in 1985 for Austria, Greece, Iceland, Italy, Poland, Spain, and Yugoslavia. No
date was given for Hungary.
EDITORIAL COMMENTS BY THE WHO CENTRE
Prevention of AIDS transmission through blood transfusion is now effective in most European countries due to systematic screening for LAV/HTLV-III antibodies in blood donors. Even
in countries where no cases of AIDS have been officially reported, the establishment of
screening programs is being studied; in Hungary, screening is already compulsory.
As in the United States, male homosexuals account for the highest percentage of the total
number of cases (69%). The distribution by risk group shows a marked increase in cases
among drug abusers, accounting for 2% of 421 European cases by July 1984, and 8% of the
1,573 cases reported by September 1985. Over 40% of the cases in Italy and Spain occurred
in this group. Several 1985 studies in various European countries showed a high frequency
(20%-50%) of serologic markers of infection with LAV/HTLV-III in IV drug abusers, indicating
that the spread of the infection has been rapid in this population. Information campaigns that
are being set up should emphasize this aspect of the spread of AIDS.
Surveillance of AIDS in Europe was set up progressively in 1982; case-fatality rates obtained before 1982 cannot be included in the present surveillance data because of an unknown proportion of patients lost to follow-up.
The Centre uses the CDC case definition. One source per country, recognized by the respective national health authorities, provides the information. The nationa! data are noted on
standard tables, and each source is responsible for the quality of the data provided. Hungary,
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and Yugoslavia now also collaborate with thl~ Centre.
The number of cases diagnosed between January and September 1985 must be considered as provisional because of the time required for reports to reach national slJrveiliance
centers.
Reported by JB Brunet, MD, R Ancelle, MD, Institut de Medecine et d'Epidemiologie Africaines et Tropicales (WHO Collaborating Centre on AIDS), Paris, France; Federal Ministry of Health and Environmental
Protection. Vienna, Austria; Conseil Superieur de I'Hygiene Publique, Ministere de la Sante, Brussels, Belgium; Institute of Virology, Bratislava, Czechoslovakia; Statens Serum Institute, Copenhagen, Denmark;
Institute of Biomedical Sciences, Tampere, Finland; Direction Generale de la Sante, Paris, France; Robert
Koch Institute, West Berlin, Federal Republic of Germany; Ministry of Health, Athens, Greece; Nationallnstitute of Hygiene, Budapest, HungarYi General Direction of Public Health, Reykjavik, Iceland; Instituto
Superiore di Sanita, Rome, /taly; Ministi'Jre de la Sante. Luxembourg, Luxembourg; Staatstoezicht op de
Volksgezondheid, Leidfehendam, Netherlands; National Institute of Public Health. Oslo, Norway; National
Institute of Hygiene, Warsaw, Poland; Ministerio de Sanidad y Consumo. Madrid. Spain; NationalBacteriological Laboratory, Stockholm. Sweden; Office Federale de la Sante Publique. Berne. Switzerland: Communicable Disease Surveillance Centre. London. United Kingdom; Ministry of Public Health. Moscow,
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics; F(!derallnstitute of Public Health. Belgrade. Yugoslavia.
Reference
1. CDC. AIDS weekly surveillance report. September 30, 1985.
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Tuberculosis - United States, 1985 and the Possible Impact of Human T-Lymphotropic Virus lype III/
lymphadenopathy-Associated Virus Infection
In 1985, a provisional total of 21,801 tuberculosis cases was reported to CDC, a 2.0% decline from the 1984 final total of 22,255 cases. Similarly, in 1985, the provisional incidence
rate was 9.1 per 100,000 population, a decline of 3.2% from the 1984 final rate of
9.411 00,000. Compared with 1983, the number of reported cases in 1984 declined progressively, so that by week 52, there were 2,139 fewer cumulative provisional reported cases
(Figure 5). Compared with 1984, there was no such progressive decline in 1985.
Reported by Div of Tuberculosis Control. Center for Prevention Svcs, CDC.

-150FIGURE 5. Difference in cumulati'Je tuberculosis cases between 1984 and 1983 and between 1985 and 1984. by MMWR reporting week - United States
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Editorial Note: From 1975 through 1978, the average annual decrease in reported tuberculosis cases was 5.7%. From 1978 through 1981, when there was a large influx of Southeast Asian refugeee, the average decline was only 1.4%. The average decline of 6.7% from
1982 through 1984 indicated that the previous downward trend had resumed. The 2.0% decline in 1985 thus represents another slowing of this trend.
Although the reasons for the relatively small decline in 1985 cases are not fully known, evidence supports the hypothesis that human T -Iymphotropic virus type III/lymphadenopathyassociated virus (HTLV-III/LAV) infection of persons infected with the tubercle bacillus has
caused an increase in tuberculosis in some areas.
The suspicion that HTLV-III/LAV infectiQn may be responsible for increased tuberculosis
morbidity is based on the following:
1. Since other immunosuppressive disorders are associated with an increased risk of developing clinically apparent tubercu!osis (1,2), there is a theoretical reason to believe
that compromised immunity secondary to HTLV-III/LAV infection may favor activation
of preexisting latent Mycobacterium tuberculosis infection.
2. Some of the areas with the largest tuberculosis morbidity increases this year (New
York City, California, Florida, Texas) are also some of the areas that have reported the
largest number of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) cases to date (3 I.
3. Data from New York City indicate that increased tuberculosis morbidity is occlJrring in
areas of the city where most AIDS cases have occurred. Matching the New York City
tuberculosis and AIDS case registers has revea!ed increasing numbers of AIDS patients
with histories of tuberculosis. An increasing number of persons with histories of intravenous drug abuse-a known risk factor for AIDS-have been diagnosed as having
tuberculosis (4 I.
4. In Dade County, Florida, a substantial number of persons with AIDS either had tuberculosis at the time AIDS was diagnosed or had it within the 18 months preceding the
AIDS diagnosis (51. Based on an analysis currently in progress, 109 (10.0%) of the
1,094 AIDS patients reported to CDC from Florida through December 31, 1985, have
also been diagnosed with tuberculosis.
To better understand the problem and to design the most effective and efficient program
strategies, it will be essential to establish as soon as possible: (1) the proportion of tuberculosis patients who also have AIDS; (2) the proportion of specific subpopulations with tuberculosis that have HTLV-III/LAV infection; (3) the proportion of AIDS patients who have had tuberculosis diagnosed; (4) the relative risk among persons with both tuberculosis infe.ction and
HTLV-III/LAV infection of developing clinical tuberculosis, compared with suitable controls
with tuberculous infection; (5) whether patients with HTLV-III/LAV infection and tuberculosis
are more or less likely to transmit tuberculosis infection to others; (6) the validity of tuberculin
skin-test results for persons with AIDS or HTLV-III/LAV infection; and (7) the efficacy of current treatment regimens among patients with HTLV-III/LAV infection end tuberculosis.
CDC's Division of Tuberculosis Control. Center for Prevention Services, is working closely
with the Florida and Dade County health departments and the New York City Department of
Health in designing and conducting studies to obtain answers to these questions.

----------

---
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Apparent Transmission of Human T ~lymphotrophic Virus Type 1111
lymphadenopathy-Associated Virus from a Child to a Mother
Providing Health Care
CDC has received a report from state and local health officials of a child with transfusionassociated infection caused by human T -Iymphotropic virus type III/lymphadenopathyassociated virus (HTLV-III/LAVl. the virus that causes acquired immunodeficiency syndrome
(AIDS). The child's mother appears to have been infected with HTLV-III/LAV while providing
nursing care that involved extensive unprotected exposure to the child's blood and body secretions and excretions.
The child, a 24-month-old male, was diagnosed as having a congenital intestinal abnormality on day 4 of life. Over the next several months, he had numerous surgical procedures,
including colonic and ileal resections, repairs of ostomies, a liver biopsy, and intravascular
catheter replacements. The child has been hospitalized 17 months and has required intravenous hyperalimentation and continuous nasogastric feedings throughout his life. His illness
was also characterized by frequent bouts of bacterial sepsis, many of which were apparently
related to his gastrointestinal disease and indwelling intravascular catheter. Because of
anemia due to chronic illness, multiple surgical procedures, gastrointestinal bleeding, and frequent blood drawing, the child required multiple transfusions between birth (February 1984)
and early June 1985.
Because of the child's history of both recurrent. bacterial sepsis and multiple transfusions,
a blood sample was drawn for HTLV-III/LAV antibody in May 1985. This sample, and a
second sample obtained 3 months later, were both positive by enzyme immunoassay (EIA);
the second sample was tested by Western blot assay and was positive. In June 1985, the
ratio of T -helper to T -suppressor lymphocytes (T HIT s) was normal (1.61. Serum obtained
during an investigation in December 1985 was strongly positive for antibody to HTLV-III/LAV
by EIA (absorbance> 2.0, negative cutoff == 0.083, absorbance ratio> 24). Western blot
assay at CDC was positive for both the p24 and gp41 bands.· Cultures of the child's
peripheral blood lymphocytes, saliva, and stools for HTLV-III/LAV have been negative.
Blood from 26 donors had been transfused to the child between birth and June 1985. One
of these donors was a 34-year-old female whose serum, obtained in January 1986, was
strongly positive for antibody to HTLV-IU/LAV by both EIA (absorbance ratio> 20) and West~
ern blot assay (positive gp41 and equivocal p24 bands): Her blood was transfused to the
child in May 1984 before serologic testing of donors for HTLV-III/LAV was available. All other
donors were seronegative.
The child's 32-year-old mother has been closely involved in the child's care during hospitalization and at home, which has required frequent contact with the child's blood and with
other body fluids. Her activities included drawing blood through the child's indwelling catheter
at least weekly, removing peripheral intravenous lines occasionally, emptying and changing
ostomy bags daily for the 7 months these were in place, inserting rectal tubes daily to facilitate large-bowel clearing, changing diapers and surgical dressings, and changing nasogastric
feeding tubes weekly. When interviewed, she did not recall any specific incidents of needlesticks or other parenteral exposures to the child's blood. However, the mother did not wear
"Results confirmed by competitive EIA for HTLV-III antibody performed by the Laboratory of Tumor Cell
Biology, National Cancer Institute.

-152gloves, and on numerous occasions, her hands became contaminated with blood, feces
(which often contained blood), saliva, and nasa! secretions. She did not recall having open
cuts or an exudative dermatitis on her hands; however, she often did not wash her hands immediately after blood or secretion contact.
In March, June, and October 1985, the mother donated blood; none of her donated blood
was given to her child. As part of routine blood-donor screening, the blood was tested for
HTLV-III/LAV antibody. She was seronegative by EIA in March and June. In October, a serum
sample was repeatedly positive by EIA and was confirmed by Western blot assay. Serum obtained during an investigation in December 1985, and the October 1985 specimen, were
both strongly positive by EIA (absorbance ratio > 24) and Western blot assay (positive p24
and gp41 bands) at CDC: The mother remains clinically well; however, her T HITs ratio was
0.9 (normal > 1.0) when tested in December 1985. Culture of her peripheral blood lymphocytes for HTLV-III/LAV was negative.
Extensive epidemiologic investigations did not reveal any other risk factors for infection in
the mother or child. The mother was employed as a parClmedic before the child's birth but
denied needlestick injuries or exposure to AIDS patients. The child's father is negative for
HTLV-III/LAV antibody' and is clinically well with a normal TH/Ts ratio of 2.4.
Reported by AIDS Program, Center for Infectious Diseases. CDC.

Editorial Note: The child reported here most likely acquired the infection from transfusion of
blood donated in May 1984 by a donor later found to be seropositive. The child's mother
most likely acquired HTLV-III/LAV infection from her son while providing nUrsing care that involved extensive contact with his blood and other body secretions and excretions. She did
not take precautions, such as wearing gloves, and often failed to wash her hands immediately
after exposure.
Epidemiologic investigations did not reveal other risk factors for HTLV-III/LAV infection in
the mother. The timing of her seroconversion (between June and October 1985) suggests
that her exposure occurred after the birth of her child (February 1984). Limited case reports
suggest that the seroconversion period for HTLV-III/LAV is approximately 1-6 months ( 1-3);
there are no published reports of seroconversion periods greater than 6 months. Although initial attempts at virus isolation from the mother and child have been negative, the EIAs have
been repeatedly reactive from multiple specimens in separate laboratories. The high absorbance ratios and presence of strong bands reacting to specific viral proteins on Western blot
assay are most consistent with HTLV-III1LAV infection.
Previous CDC guidelines have emphasized that in hospital, institutional, and home-care
settings, health-care workers or other persons providing care for patients with HTLV-III/LAV
infection should wear gloves routinely during direct contact with the mucous membranes or
nonintact skin of such patients (4). They should also wear gloves when handling items soiled
with blood or other body secretions or excretions. Additional precautions, such as wearing
gowns, masks, or eye coverings, may be appropriate if procedures involving more extensive
contact with blood or other body secretions or excretions are performed. Education and
foster care of children infected with HTLV-III/LAV, such as the child reported here, who lack
control of their body secretions or excretions require special considerations as outlined previously (5).
Transmission of HTLV-III1LAV infection from child to parent has not been previously
reported. The contact between the reported mother and child is not typical of the usual contact that could be expec.ted in a family setting. None of the family members of the over
17,000 AIDS patier's reported to CDC have been reported to have AIDS, except a small
number of sexual partners of patients; children born to infected mothers; or family members
who themselves had other established risk factors for AIDS. Seven studies involving over
350 family members of both adults and children with AIDS have not found serologic or virologic evidence of transmission of HTLV -III/LAV infection within families other than among sex
partners, children born to infected mothers, or family members with risk factors for AIDS
(6-12).
Although transmission of HTLV-III/LAV in the health-care setting has been reported, such
transmission has been extremely rare. In five separate studies, a total of 1.498 health-care
workers have been tested for antibody to HTLV-III/LAV. In these studies, 666 (44.5%) of the
workers had direct parenteral (needlestick or cut) or mucous-membrane exposure to patients
with AIDS or HTLV-III/LAV infection. Twenty-six persons in these five studies were Seropositive when first tested; all but three of these persons belonged to groups recognized to be at
increased risk for AIDS ( 13-1 7l.
CDC is aware of only one other case in which HTLV-III/LAV transmission from a patient to
a person providing care may have occurred through a nonparenteral route ( 18). In this report

-153from England. a 44-year-old woman. who was not a health-care worker. developed AIDS
after she had provided home nursing care for a Ghanaian man who was diagnosed with AIDS
at postmortem examination. The care involved prolonged and frequent skin contact with
body secretions and excretions. The woman recalled having some small cuts on her hands
and an exacerbation of chronic eczema. She denied any sexual contact with the patient.
The occurrences of the case ieported here and the English case suggest that HTLV-III1LAV
infection may. on rare occasions. be transmitted during unprotected contact with blood or
other potentially infectious body secretions or excretions in the absence of known parenteral
or sexual exposure to these fluids. Adherence to published guidelines for health-care workers
(4) should prevent transmission through expo'lure to blood or body fluids.
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Additional Recommendations to Reduce
Sexual and Drug Abuse~Related Transmission of
tluman T-lymphotropic Vcrus Type III/
lymphadenopathy-Associated Virus
BACKGROUND
Human T-Iymphotropic virus type III/lymphadenopathy-associated virus (HTLV-III/LAV),
the virus that causes acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), is transmitted through
sexual contact, parenteral exposure to infected blood or blood components, and perinatally
from mother to fetus or neonate. In the United States, over 73% of adult AIDS patients are
homosexual or bisexual men; 11 % of these males also had a history of intravenous (IV) drug
abuse. Seventeen percent of all adult AIDS patients were heterosexual men or women who
abused IV drugs (1,2). The prevalence of HTLV·III/LAV antibody is high in certain risk groups
in the United States (3,4).
Since a large proportion of seropositive asymptomatic persons have been shown to be
viremic (51. all seropositive individuals, whether s\,mptomatic or not, must be presumed capable of transmitting this infection. A repeatedly reactive serologic test for HTLV-III/LAV has important medical, as well as public health, implications for the individual and his/her health-care
provider. The purpose of these recommendations is to suggest ways to facilitate identification
of seropositive asymptomatic persons, both for medical evaluation and for counseling to prevent transmission.
Previous U.S. Public Health Service recommendations pertaining to sexual, IV drug abus(>".
and perinatal transmission of HTl:\/-III/LAV have been published (6-8), Reduction of sexual
and IV transmission of HTLV-III/LAV should be enhanced by using available serologic tests to
give asymptomatic, infected individuals in high-risk groups the opportunity to know their
status so they can take appropriate steps to prevent the further transmission of this virus.
Since the objective of these additional recommendations is to help interrupt transmission
by encouraging testing and counseling among persons in high-risk groups, careful attention
must be paid to maintaining confidentiality and to protecting records from any unauthorized
disclosure. The ability of health departments to assure confidentiality-and the public confidence in that ability-are crucial to efforts to increase the number of persons reqLiesting such
testing and counseling. Without appropriate confidentiality protection, anonymous testing
should be considered. Persons tested anonymously would still be offered medical evaluation
and counseling.
PERSONS AT INCREASED RiSK OF HTLV-III/LAV INFECTION
Pe~sons at increased risk of HTLV-Ul/LAV infection include: (1) homosexual and bisexual
men; (21 present or past IV drug abusers; (S) persons with clinical or laboratory evidence of infection, such as those with signs or symptoms compatible with AIDS or AIDS-related complex (ARC); (4) persons born in countries where heterosexual transmission is thought to play
a major role"; (5) male or fer.1ale prostitutes and their sex partners; (6) sex partners of infected
persons or persons at increased risk; (7) all persons with hemophilia who have received
clotting-factor products; and (8) newborn infants of high-risk or infected mothers.
RECOMMENDATIONS
,. Community health education programs should be aimed at members of high-risk groups
to: (a) increase knowledge of AIDS; (bl facilitate behavioral changes to reduce risks of
HTLV-III/LAV infection; and (c) encourage voluntary testing and counseling.
2. Counseling and voluntary serologic testing for HTLV-III/LAV should be routinely offered to
all persons at increased risk when they present to health-care settings. Such facilities include, but are not limited to, sexually transmitted disease clinics, clinics for treating parenteral drug abusers, and clinics for examining prostitutes.
a. Persons with a r!lpeatedly reactive test result (see section on Test Interpretation) should
receive a thorough medical evaluation, which may include history, physical examination,
and appropriate laboratory studies.
b. High-risk persons with a negativ"l test result should be counseled to reduce their risk of
becoming infected by:
(1) Reducing the number of sex partners. A stable, mutually monogamous relationship
'o.g., Haiti. Central African countries.

-155with an uninfected person eliminates any new risk of sexually tran:>mitted HTLV-1II1
LAV infection.
(2) Protecting themselves during sexual activity with any possibly infected person by
taking appropriate precautions to prevent contact with the person's blood, semen,
urine, feces, saliva, cervical secretions, or vaginal secretions. Although the efficacy
of condoms in preventing infections with HTLV-III/LAV is still under study, consistent use of condoms should reduce transmission of HTLV-III/LAV by preventing
exposure to semen and infected lymphocytes (9, 10\'
(3) For IV drug abusers, enrolling or continuing in programs to eliminate abuse of IV
substances. Needles, other apparatus, and drugs must never be shared.
c. Infected persons should be counseled to prevent the further transmission of HTLV-\II/
LAVby:
(1) Informing prospective sex partners of his/her infection with HTLV-IU/LAV, so they
can take appropriate precautions. Clearly, abstention from sexual activity with
another person is one option that would eliminate any risk of sexually transmitted
HTLV ~III/LAV infection.
(2) Protecting a partner during any sexual activity by taking appropriate precautions to
prevent that individual from coming into contact with the infected person's blood,
semen, urine. feces, saliva, cervical secretions, or vaginal secretions. Although the
efficacy of using condoms to prevent infections with HTLV-III/LAV is still under
study, consistent use of condoms should reduce transmission of HTLV-III/LAV by
preventing exposure to semen and infected lymphocytes 19, (0).
(3) Informing previous sex partners and any persons with whom needles were shared of
their potential exposure to HTLV-III/LAV and encouraging them to seek counseling/
testing.
(4) For IV drug abusers, enrolling or continuing in programs to eliminate abuse of IV
substances. Needles, other apparatus, and drugs must never be shared.
(5) Not sharing toothbrushes, razors, or other items that could become contaminated
with blood.
\6) Refraining from donating blood, plasma, body organs, other tissue, or semen.
(7) Avoiding pregnancy until more is known about the risks of transmitting HTLV-III/
LAV from mother to fetus or newborn (B).
(B) Cleaning and disinfecting surfaces on which blood or other body fluids have
spilled, in accordance with previous recommendations (2).
(9) Informing physicians, dentists, and other appropriate health professionals of
his/her antibody status when seeking medical care so that the patient can be appropriately evaluated.
3. Infected patients should be encouraged to refer selt partners or persons with whom they
have shared needles to their health-care provider for evaluation and/or testing. If patients
tirefer, trained health department professionals should be made available to assist in
notifying their partners and counseling them regarding evaluation and/or testing.
4. Persons with a negative test result should be counseled regarding their need for continued
evaluation to monitor their infection status if they continue high-risk behavior (8).
5. State and loca! health officials should evaluate the implications of requiring the reporting
of repeatedly reactive HTLV-IU/LAV antibody test results to the state health department.
6. State or local action is appropriate on public health grounds to regulate or close astablishments where there is evidence that they facilitate high-risk behaviors, such as anonymous
sexual contacts and/or intercourse with multiple partners or IV drug abuse (e.g., bathhouses, houses of prostitution. "shooting galleries"\.
TEST INTERPRETATION
Commercially available tests to detect antibody to HTLV -III/LAV are enzyme-linked immunosorbant assays (EllS As) using antigens derived from disrupted HTLV-III/LAV. When the
ELISA is reactive on initial testing, it is standard procedure to repeat the test on the same
specimen. Repeatedly reactive tests are highly sensitive and specific for HTLV-III/LAV antibody. However, since falsely positive tests occur, and the implications of a positive test are
serious, additional more specific tests (e.g., Western blot, immunofluorescent assay, etc.) are
recommended following repeatedly reactive ELISA results, especially in low-prevalence populations. If additional more specific test results are not readily available, persons in high-risk
groups with strong repeatedly reactive ELISA results can be counseled before any additional

-156test results are received regarding their probable infection status, their need for medical
follow-up, and ways to reduce further transmission of HTLV-III/LAV.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
State or local policies governing informing and counseling sex partners and those who
share needles with persons who are HTLV-III/LAV-antibody positive will vary, depending on
state and local statutes that authorize such actions. Accomplishing the objective of interrupting transmission by encouraging testing and counseling among persons in high-risk groups
will depend heavily on health officials paying careful attention to maintaining confidentiality
and protecting records from unauthorized disclosure.
The public health effectiveness of various approaches to counseling, sex-partner referral,
and laboratory testing will require careful monitoring. The feasibility and efficacy of each of
these measures should be evaluated by state and local he~lth departments to best utilize
available resources.
Developed by C8nter for Prevention Svcs end Center for Infectious Diseases, CDC, in consultation with
persons from numerous other organizations and groups.
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Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome in Correctional Facilities:
A Report of the National Institute of Justice
and the Amerrican Correctional Association
Recently, the National Institute of Justice (NIJ) of the U.S. Department of Justice, and the
American Correctional Association (ACA) jointly sponsored the development of a report on
the incidence of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) in correctional facilities, the
issues and options facing correctional administrators in formulating policy responses to the
problem, and the rationales advanced for various policy choices (f). The report was based, in
part, on a questionnaire mailed to all 50 state correctional departments, the Federal Bureau of
Prisons, and 37 large city and county jail systems. Following are key findings of the report.
1. Responses were received from mid-November 1985 through early January 1986 from
all 50 of the state correctional departments, the Federal Bureau of Prisons, and 33 of
the 37 large city and county jail systems that had been asked to participate. A cumulative total of 766 AIDS cases meeting the CDC surveillance definition were recognized
among inmates in these responding correctionol systems; 24 state prison systems and
the Federal Bureau of Prisons reported 455 cases, and 20 large city and county jail sys-

-157tems reported 311 cases: Of the 766 AIDS patients, 322 (42%) died while in the custody of the correctional systems; 265 (35%) were released from custody; and 179
(23%) remained in custody. The remaining 26 (52%) state systems and 13 (39%) local
systems responding to the questionnaire had no reported cases. Among state and
federal systems, 80% of the systems accounted for only 5% of the total AIDS cases,
whi!9 4% of the systems contributed 72% of the cases. Among responding city and
county systems, 69% accounted for only 5% of the total AIDS cases, while 6% accounted for 77% of the cases (Table 4).
2. Respondents reported eight AIDS cases among current or former correctional staff.
Seven of the eight had known risk factors for AIDS; investigation of the eighth case is
not complete. None of these staff members reported involvement in an incident with an
inmate in which transmission of human T -Iymphotropic virus type III/lymphadenopathy
associated virus (HTLV-III/LAV), the AIDS virus, might have occurred.
3, The geographic distribution of total AIDS cases among inmates is highly skewed. Over
70% of total AIDS cases in state prison systems and city and county jail systems has occurred in the mid-Atlantic region, with all of the other regions of the United States contributing much smaller percentages (Table 5).
TABLE 4. Distribution of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) cases among Inmates, bytype of correctional system AIDS cases
(range)

United 813tes

State/federal s:i!!tems
Cases (%1
Systems 1%1

0
1-3
4-10
11-25
26-50
51-100
> 100
Total

26 (51 )
15 (29)
5 (10)
2 \4)
1 (2)
1 (2)
1 (2)
51 (1001

0
24
30
42
33
95
231
455

(0)
(5)
(7)

\9)
\7)
(21)
(51)
(1001

Cit~/count~ s~stems

Systems (%1
13
10
7
1
1
0
1

(39)
(30)
(21)
(3)
(3)

to)
(3)

33 (100)

Cases (%1
0
16
43
12
40
0
200
311

(0)

IS}
(14)
(4)

(13)
(0)
(64)
(1001

TABLE 5. Regional distribution of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) cases In
correctional facilities, bytype of system' - United States
Region

NeWEnglan~
Mid-Atlantic
East North Central~
West North Central"
South Atlantic tt
East South Central§§
West South Central~f.
Mountain'"
Pacific ttt
Total

State systems
Cases ("!o)
16
327
6
0
49

1
12
2
20

433

(3.71
(75.5)
(1.4)
(0.0)
(11.3)
(0.2)
(2.8)
((;5)
(4.6)
(100.0)

City/county systems
Cases (%)
0 (0.01
222 171.4)
8 (2.6)
1 (0.3)
24 (7.71
0 (0.0)
3 (1.0)
1 10.3)
52 (16.7)
311 1100,0)

'Federal Bureau of Prisons excluded.
tMaine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut.
§New York. New Jersey. Pennsylvania.
~OhiO, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin.
"Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas.
ttDelaware, ~.1aryland, District of Columbia, Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Florida.
§§Kentacky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi.
'l'IArkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Texas.
'''Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Nevada.
tttWashington, Oregon, California, Alaska, Hawaii.

'Because inmates may move from loclil to state facilities, it is possible that a small number of inmate
cases have been reported more than once.

-1584. In jurisdictions with large numbers of AIDS cases among inmates, the majority appears
to have occurred among persons with histories of intravenous (IV) drug abuse. For example, 95% of cases in the New York state correctional system had such a history (2).
5. Responding correctional systems agreed on the importance of providing education on
AIDS to staff and inmates. Ninety-three percent currently provide or are developing
AIDS training or educational materials for staff; 83% currently provide or are developing
such programs or materials for inmates. Responding jurisdictions in which educational
programs had been in effect long enough to offer assessments of their impact reported
that such programs have been effective in reducing the fears of staff (85% of jurisdictions) and inmates (79%). Timely and effective education efforts have prevented threatened job actions by correctional staff unions and generally forestalled hysteria over
AIDS within the institutions of several correctional systems..
6. Six state prison systems and seven of the responding city or county jail systems arEl
now screening or are planning to screen all inmates, all new inmates, or all inmates belonging to at least one high-risk group for antibody to HTLV-III/LAV (Table 61. Most of
the other responding jurisdictions use the test on a more limited basis. This includes
testing in support of diagnoses of AIDS or AIDS-related complex (ARC); testing in response to incidents in which HTLV-III/LAV might have been transmitted; testing on
inmate request; and testing for epidemiologic studies of the prevalence of seropositivity
and/or seroconversion within correctional facilities (Table 6).
7. The majority of responding jurisdictions (67% of state/federal systems and 70% of the
city/county systems) either has in place or has in the developmental stage policies and
procedures for the correctional management of inmates with AIDS, ARC, and asymptomatic HTLV -Ill/LAV infection. While housing policies for these inmate categories vary
considerably across jurisdictions (Table 7), the four systems with almost 75% of the
AIDS cases (New York state, New York City, New Jersey, and Florida) follow the same
combination of policies: (1) medical segregation of all inmates with confirmed AIDS,
but no segregation of inmates with ARC or asymptomatic HTLV-III/LAV infection;
(2) clinical evaluation and ongoing monitoring (without testing for HTLV-III/LAV antibody) of inmates in risk groups; and (3) intensive and continuous education programs
on AIDS for both staff and inmates. None of these four systems screen inmates for antibody to HTLV -III/LAV.
Reported by TM Hammett, PhD, Abt Associates, Inc, Cambridge, Massachusetts; National L;;titute of
Justice, US Dept of Justice, Washington, DC; American Correctional Association, Col/ege Park, Maryland; AIDS Program, Center for InfectiolJs Diseases, CDC.

Editorial Note: The NIJ/ACA report illustrates both the scope of the AIDS problem in correctional facilities and the diversity of the responses such facilities are taking.
The apparent lack of reported AIDS cases among correctional staff as a result of contact
with inmates is consistent with previous findings that the risk of HTLV-III/LAV transmission in
TABLE 6. Policies of eorrectional systems for testing inmates for human T-Iymphotropic
virus type III/lymphadenopathy-associated virus antibody· - United States
Policy
Screening t
All or all new inmates
Members of at least
one risk group
Testing only for diagnoses,
incident response. or
epidemiological studies

State/federal systems
Systems (%)
4

Total

0 (0)

2 (4)

7 (21)

39 (76)

20 (61)

Testing only on inmate request
No testing

(8)

City/county systems
Systems (%)

(2)
5 (10)

51

(100)

(3)
5 (15)

33 (100)

'Includes actual and planned policies.
t The two screening policies are hierarchical; systems with both policies are placed in the policy category
listed first.

-159occupational settings is extremely low and does not appear to result from casual contact. Correctiol'al staff should follow published guidelines for preventing transmission of HTLV-III/LAV
infection in the workplace (3).
Since IV drug abuse is an important predisposing factor to both incarceration and HTlV-1II1
LAV infection. it is not surprising to find AIDS cases in inmate populations. It is also not surprising that a high proportion of cases among inmates has been reported from correctional facilities in New York and New Jersey. since those two states have reported 62% of all U.S. A!DS
cases associated with histories of IV drug abuse. In addition. the proportion of IV drug abusers
with HTLV-IIl/LAV antibody is reported to be higher in New York City and northern New Jersey
than in other parts of the country (4).
Incarceration is not. in itself. associated with a risk of HTLV -III/LAV transmission. The risk
of transmission in inmate populations depends on the prevalence of infection among persons
who have been incarcerated and the frequency with which such persons might participate in
IV drug abu~e. with sharing of needles. or in sexual contact with other inmates. However. data
to quantify this risk have been quite limited.
Thus far. the only study of HTLV-III/LAV transmission among inmates was conducted by
the Maryland Division of Corrections (5). In that study. conducted from April through July
1985. serologic testing for HTLV-lII/LAV antibody was offered at one facility to all 360 inmates who had been incarcerated 7 years or longer. Of the 137 inmates who participated.
two (1 %1. both of whom had been incarcerated for 9 years. were seropositive bv both
enzyme immunoassay and Western blot methods. Because testing was done in.a way to preserve anonymity. additional information about the seropositive inmates was not available. The
possible effects of selection bias in this study are also unknown.
Additional data are available from correctional facilities on the incidence of infection with
hepatitis B virus (HBVI. which has routes of transmission generally similar to those of HTLV-1II1
LAV. In two recent studies of inmates incarcerated for 1 year. annual seroconversion rates to
HBV ranged from 0.8% to 1.3% (6. 71.

TABLE 1. Housing pOlicies of correctional systems for Inmates with acquired Immunodeficiency svndrome (AIDSl, AIDS-related complex (ARC). or asymptomatic inmates with
antibody to human T-Iymphotroplc vlruli type III/lymphadenopathy·assoclated virus' United States
Policy
Segregate AIDS cases; maintain ARC ca3es
and asymptomatic seropositives
in general prison population t
Segregate AIDS and.ARC cases; maintain
asymptomatic seropositives in
general prison population

State/federal systems
Systems 1%\

3 (6)

10 (20)

Segregate all infected inmates

e

No segregation of infected inmates

2 (41

No policy

e

Combinations !involving case-by-case
determination)
Other policy combinations
Total

(16)

(16)

Clty/countv systemll
Systems -(o7.1

3

(9)

3 (9)
13 (39)
0 (0)
(3)

16 (31)

10 (301

4 (S)

3 19\

61 (1001

33 (100)

'Includes actual and planned pOlicies.
tFor the purposes of this categorization. segregation means that the basic policy is to hospitalize inmates (either within or outside the correctional system) or to administratively place inmates in separate
housing units or cells.

-160It is clear from the NIJI ACA report that many correctional systems have given high priority
to AIDS education programs and that such programs are the basis for AIDS-prevention activities in these systems. At present, most correctional systems are performing serologic tests
for HTLV-III/lAV antibody on a limited basis. More extensive use of the tests, such as testing
all inmates, all new inmates, or all inmates known to belong to risk groups, would undoubtedly
identify additional seropositive persons, who might then be candidates for additional educational programs or other measures to decrease the risk that they might infect others. Such
testing could, however, pose difficulties for a number of correctional facilities. In some jurisdictions, legal and policy provisions may currently prohibit testing. Many correctional systems
assert that if testing is done. but the results cannot be kept confidential, seropositive inmates
could face a range of problems, including the possibility of physical harm.
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Rec.ommendations for Preventing Transmission
of Infection with Human T.-Lymphotropic Virus Type 111/
lymphadenopathy-Associated Virus during Invasive Procedures
BACKGROUND
On November 15, 1985, "Recommendations for Preventing Transmission of Infection
with Human T -Lymphotropic Virus Type Ill/Lymphadenopathy-Associated Virus in the Workplace," was published (1). That document gave particular emphasis to health-care settings
and indicated that formulation of further specific recommendations for preventing human TIymphotropic virus type III/lymphadenopathy-associated virus (HTlV-III/lAV) transmission
applicable to health-care workers (HCWs) who perform invasive procedures was in progress.
Toward that end, a 2-day meeting was held at CDC to discuss draft recommendations applicable to individuals who perform or assist in invasive procedures: Following the meeting,
revised draft recommendations for HCWs who have contact with tissues or mucous membranes while performing or assisting in operative, obstetric, or dental invasive procedures
"The following organizations were represented at the meeting: American Academy of Family Physicians;
American Academy of Periodontology; American Association of Dental Schools; American Association
of Medical Colleges; American Association of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons; American Association of
Physicians for Human Rights; American College of Emergency Physician';; American College of Nurse
Midwives; American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists; American College of Surgeons; American Dental Association; American Dental Hygienists Association; American Hospital Association; American Medical Association; American Nurses' Association; American Public Health Association; Association for Practitioners in Infection Control; Association of Operating Room Nurses; Association of State
and Territorial Health Officials; Conference of State and Territorial Epidemiologist~.; U.S. Food and Drug
Administration; Infectious Diseases Society of America; National Association of Count\' Health Officials;
National Dental Association; National Institutes of Health; National Medical Association; Nurses Association of the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists; Society of Hospital Epidemiologists of
America; Surgicallnfeclion Society; and United States Conference of Local Health Officers. In addition,
a hospital administrator, a hospital medical director, and representatives from CDC participated in the
meeting. These recommendations may not reflect the views of all individual consultants or the organizations they represented.

-161were sent to participants for comment. In addition. 10 physicians with expertise in infectious
diseases and the epidemiology of HTLV-III/LAV infection were consulted to determine whether they felt additional measures or precautions beyond those recommended below were indicated. These 10 experts did not feel that additional recommendations or precautions were
indicated.
DEFINITIONS
In this document. an operative procedure is defined as surgical entry into tissues. cavities.
or organs or repair of major traumatic injuries in an operating or delivery room, emergency
department, or outpatient setting. including both physicians' and dentists' offices. An obstetric procedure is defined as a vaginal or cesarean delivery or other invasive obstetric procedure
where bleeding may occur. A dental procedure is defined as the manipulation, cutting, or
removal of any oral or perioral tissues, including tooth structure. where bleeding occurs or the
potential for bleeding exists.
RECOMMENDATIONS
There have been no reports of HTLV-III/LAV transmission from an HeW to a patient or
from a patient to an HeW during operative, obstetric, or dental invasive procedures. Nevertheless, special emphasis should be placed on the following precautions to prevent transmission
of blood borne agents between all patients and all HeWs who perform or assist in invasive
procedures.
1. All HeWs who perform or assist in operative, obstetric. or dental invasive procedures
must be educated regarding the epidemiology, modes of transmission, and prevention
of HTLV-Ill/LAV infection and the need for routine use of appropriate barrier precautions
during procedures ant! when handling instruments contaminated with blood after
procedures.
.
2. All HeWs who perform or assist in invasive procedures must wear gloves when touching mucous membranes or nonintact skin of all patients and use other appropriate barrier precautions when indicated (e.g., masks, eye coverings, and gowns, if aerosolization
or splashes are likely to occur). In the dental setting, as in the operative and obstetric'
setting. gloves must be worn for touching all mucous membranes and changed between
all patient contacts. If a glove is torn or a needlestick or other injury occurs, the glove
must be 9hanged as promptly as safety permits and the needle or instrument removed
from the sterile field.
3. All HeWs who perform or assist in vaginal or cesarean deliveries must use appropriate
barrier precautions (e.g., gloves and gowns) when handling the placenta or the infant
until blood and amniotic fluid have been removed from the infant's skin. Recommendations for assisting in the prevention of perinatal transmission of HTLV-III/LAV have
been published (2).
4. All HeWs who perform or assist in invasive procedures must use extraordinary care to
prevent injuries to hands caused by needles, scalpels. and other sharp instruments or
devices during procedures; when cleaning used instruments; during disposal of used
needles; and when handiing sharp instruments following procedures. After use, disposable syringes and needlE/s. scalpel blades. and other sharp items must be placed in
puncture-resistant containers for disposal. To prevent needlestick injuries, needles
should not be recapped; purpo~efully bent or broken; removed from disposable syringes; or otherwise manipulated by hand. No data are currently available from controlled studies examining the effect, if any, of the use of needle-cutting devices on the
incidence of needlestick injuries.
5. If an incident occurs during an invasive procedure that results in exposure of a patient
to the blood of an HeW, the patient should be informed of the incident, and previous
recommendations for management of such exposures ( 1 ) should be followed.
6. No Hew who has exudative lesions or weeping dermatitis should perform or assist in
invasive procedures or other direct patient-care activities or handle equipment used for
patient care.
7. All HeWs with evidence of any illness that may compromise their ability to adequately
and safely perform invasive procedures should be evaluated medically to determine
whether they are physically and mentally competent to perform invasive procedures.
8. Routine serologic testing for evidence of HTLV-III/LAV infection is not necessary for
HeWs who perform or assist in invasive procedures or for patients undergoing invasive
procedures, since the risk of transmission in this setting is so low. Results of such rou-

-162tine testing would not practically supplement the precautions recommended above in
further reducing the negligible risk of transmission during operative, obstetric, or dental
invasive procedures.
Previous recommendations ( 1,3,4) should be consulted for: (1) preventing transmission of
HTLV-III/LAV infection from HCWs to patients and patients to HCWs in health-care settings
other than those described in this document; .(2) preventing transmission from patient to pa~
tient; (3) sterilizing, disinfecting, housekeeping, and disposing of waste; and (4) managing
parenteral and mucous-membrane exposures of HCWs and patients. Previously recommended
precautions ( 1 ) are also applicable to HCWs performing or assisting in invasive procedures.
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Safety of Therapeutic Immune Globulin Prep~rations
with Respect to Transmission of Human T-Lymphotropic Virus
Type III/Lymphadenopathy-Associated Virus Infection
Immune globulins produced by plasma fractionation methods approved for use in the
United States have not been implicated in the transmission of infectious agents. Neverthel(jss,
because immune globulins manufactured before 1985 were derived from plasma of hutn<ln
donors who were not screened for antibody to human T -Iymphotropic virus type 1111
lymphadenopathy-associated virus (HTLV-III/LAVI, CDC and the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) have received inquiries concerning the safety of immune globulin OG), hElpatitis
B immune globulin (HBIGI. and intravenous immune globulin (lVIGI. Current epidemiologic and
laboratory evidence shows that these preparations carry no discernable risk of transmitting
HTLV-III/LAV infection and that current indications for their clinical use should not be
changed based on such c.oncerns.
BACKGROUND
The IG, HBIG, IVIG, and other special immune globulins used in the United States are produced by several manufacturers using the Cohn-Oncley fractionation process (1,2). This process involves a series of precipitation steps performed in the cold with addition of varying
concentrations of ethanol. Production lots of IG and IVIG are made from plasma pools from at
least 1,000 donors; HBIG and other specific immune globulins (e.g., varicella-zoster IG) may
be prepared from plasma pools from fewer donors.
Before 1985, donors were screened only for hepatitis B surface antigen but not by other
tests for specific diagnosis of viral infections. Since April 1985, all donor units also have been
screened for antibodies to HTlV-III/LAV, and all repeatedly reactive units have been discarded.
Tests conducted at FDA and CDC have shown that as many as two-thirds of HBIG lots, as
well as some lots of IG and IVIG, produced between 1982 and 1985 may have been positive
for HTLV-lll/LAV antibody. The question of safety arises out of concern that some immune
globulins currently available were prepared from plasma pools that included units from
donors who may have had HTLV-III/LAV viremia.

EPIDEMIOLOGIC STUDIES
Several studies have shown that recipients of HBIG and IG, including recipients of lots
known to be positive for antibody to HTLV-Ill/LAV, did not seroconvert to antibody to HTLV-IIII
LAV-positivity and have not developed signs and symptoms of acquired immunodeficiency
syndrome (AIDS) or other illnesses suggesting HTLV-III/LAV infection.
Since August 1983, CDC has enrolled 938 individuals who have had parenteral or
mucous-membrane exposures to blood or body fluids of AIDS patients in a prospective sur-

-163veillance study. To date, 451 entrants have been followed and tested for HTlV-lII/lAV antibody. Of these, 183 persons ret;eived IG and/or HBIG as prophylaxis against hepatitis B infection; 100 (55%) received only IG; 65 (36%) received only HBIG; and 18 (10%) received both.
One of the 183 HBIG recipients is now positive for HTlV-IlI/LAV antibody. but no preexposure
serum was available for this individual, and seropositivity may have predated the needlestick
exposure and IG prophylaxis. Further, heterosexual transmission of HTLV-lII/lAV infection in
this individual cannot be ruled out. No documented seroconversions have occurred in any of
the 183 health-care workers who received IG or HBIG.
Studies have been reported of 16 subjects who received HBIG that was strongly positive
for HTlV-III/lAV antibody (3). Each patient had been given one to five ampules. A total of 31
doses were administered to 16 individuals. low levels of passively acquired HTlV-Ill/LAV antibody were detected shortly after injection, but reactivity did nQt persist. Six months after the
last HBIG injection, none of the 16 individuals had antibody to HTlV-III/lAV.
In a study of prophylaxis against cytomegalovirus (CMV) infections amol~~ kidneytransplant patients, 16 patients received CMV-specific IVIG preparations subsequently found
to contain HTlV-III/LAV antibody. After 10 months or longer of follow-up, none of the 16
recipients developed antibody or other evidence of HTlV-Ill/LAV infection.
In studies of a group of IVIG recipients, most of whom had idiopathic thrombocytopenia,
none of 134 patients developed antibodies or othar evidence of HTlV -III/LAV infection.
Information regarding pa~t therapy with immune globulins is available from 10,227 of
17,115 AIDS patients reported to CDC. Three hundred fifty-eight (4%) reported receip1 of en
IG preparation. All but seven of these patients also were members of groups known to be at
high risk for developing AIDS. The percentage of patients with no recognized risk factors for
AIDS was not significantly different among those who received immune globulins (7/358
[2%]) than among those who did not (358/9,669 [4%)).
LABORATORY STUDIES
Scientists at FDA recently evaluated the basic fractionation processes ( 1,2) used for production of immune globulins to determine effectiveness of those procedures in eliminating
HTlV-UI/LAV infectivity (4). Six sequential steps in a typical p~ocess were evaluated. The
study was designed so that efficiency of eliminating HTLV -lII/lAV at each step was measured.
The degree to which HTlV-lII/lAV was reduced by partitioning or inactivation at individual
steps ranged from 10-' to more than 10-4 of in vitro infectious units (IVIU)/ml. The effectiveness of virus removal in the entire process by partitioning and inactivation was calculated to
be greater than 1 x 10'51ViU/ml.
Concentrations of infectious HTlV-lII/lAV in plasma of infected persons have been estimated to be less than 100 IVIUlml. Further, FDA scientists have shown that the geometriC
mean infectivity titer of plasma from 43 HTlV-III/LAV infected persons was 0.02 IVIU/ml (4).
Thus, the margin of safety based on the removal of infectivity by the fractionation process is
extremely high.
Scientists at CDC and FDA also cultured 38 lots of HBIG, IVIG, and IG, most of which contained HTlV -1II/lAV antibody. HTlV-Ill/LAV was not recovered from any lot tested.
Reported by J 80ssell, MD, Cornell University, New York Ci:y; Central Laboratories Swiss Red Cross
Blood Transfusion Svc, Berne, Switzerland; Immuno A.G., Vi'l3nna. Austria; KabiVitrum AB, Stockholm,
Sweden; Messachusetts Public Health Biologics Laboratories. Boston. Massachusetts: Mi/es Laboratories. Inc., Berkeley. Travenol Laboratories. Inc., Glendale, California; Center for Drugs and Bi%gics. U.S.
Food and Drug Administration; Center for Infectious Diseases, CDC.

Editorial Note: The laboratory and epidemiologic studies referred to have shown that concern about HTlV-III/lAV infection associated with the use of immune globulins available in
the United States is not warranted. Strategies for using immune globulins recommended by
the Immunization Practices Advisory Committee should be followed (5).
Recently, concern has been expressed that patients who received IG prepared from
plasma of donors not screened for HTlV-IIi/lAV antibody may have a passively acquired
false-positive reaction for antibody (6). Passively acquired HTlV-IlI/LAV antibody from HBIG
known to contain high levels of antibody has been reported (3). Based on the estimated halflife of globulins in plasma, it can be calculated that passively acquired antibodies might be
detected in sera of recipients for as long as 6 months after administration of immune globulins. It is important to recognize this possibility when attempting to determine the significance
of HTlV-lII/lAV antibody in a person who has recently received immune globulins. especially
HBIG.
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Recommended Infection-Control Practices for Dentistry
Dental personnel may be exposed to a w}de variety of microorganisms in the blood and
saliva of patients they treat in the dental opera tory. These include Mycobacterium tuberculosis,
hepatitis B virus, staphylococci, streptococci, cytomegalovirus, herpes simplex virus types I
and II, human T-Iymphotropic virus type III/lymphadenopathy-associated virus (HTLV-III!
LAVI. and a number of viruses that infect the upper respiratory tract. Infections may be transmitted in dental practice by blood or saliva through direct contact, droplets, or aerosols. Although not documented, indirect contact transmission of infection by contaminated instruments is possible. Patients and dental health-care workers (DHCWs) have the potential of
transmitting infections to each other (1 ).
A common set of infection-control strategies should be effective for preventing hepatitis B,
acquired immunodeficiency syndrome, and other infectious diseases caused by bloodborne
viruses (2-4). The ability of hepatitis B virus to survive in the environment (5) and the high
titers of virus in blood (6) make this virus a good model for infection-control practices to prevent transmission of a large number of other infectious agents by blood or saliva. Because all infected patients cannot be identified by history, physical examination, or readily available
laboratory tests (3), the following recommendations should be used routinely in the CAre of all
patients in dental practices.
MEDICAL HISTORY
Always obtain a thorough medical history. Include specific questions about medications,
current illnesses, hepatitis, recurrent illnesses, unintentional weight loss, lymphadenopathy,
oral soft tissue lesions, or other infections. Medical consultation may be indicated when a history of active infection or systemic disease is elicited.
USE OF PROTECTIVE ATTIRE AND BARRIER TECHNIQUES
1. For protection of personnel and patients, gloves must always be worn when touching
blood, saliva, or mucous membranes (7-10). Gloves must be worn by DHCWs when touching
blood-soiled items, body fluids, or secretions, as well as surfaces contaminated with them.
Gloves must be worn when examining all oral lesions. All work must be completed on one patient, where possible, and the hands must be washed and regloved before performing procedures on another patient. Repeated use of a single pair of gloves is not recommended, since
such use is likely to'produce defects in the glove material, which will diminish its value as an
effective barrier.
2. Surgical masks and protective eyewear or chin-length plastic face shields must be
worn when splashing or spattering of.blood or other body fluids is likely, as is common in dentistry ( 11, 12).
3. Reusable or disposable gowns, laboratory coats, or uniforms must be worn when clothing is likely to be soiled with blood or other body fluids. If reusable gowns are worn, they may
be washed, using a normal laundry cycle. Gowns should be changed at least daily or when
visibly soiled with blood ( 13).
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surfaces (e.g., light handles or x-ray unit heads) that may be contaminated by blood or saliva
and that are difficult or impossible to disinfect. The coverings should be removed (while
DHCWs are gloved). discarded, and then replaced (after unglolling) with clean material between patients.
5. All procedures and manipulations of potentially infective materials should be performed
carefully to minimize the formation of droplets, spatters, and aerosols, where possible. Use of
rubber dams, where appropriate, high-speed evacuation, and proper patient positioning
should facilitate this process.
HANDWASHING AND CARE OF HANDS
Hands must always be washed between patient treatment contacts (following removal of
gloves), after touching inanimate objects likely to be contaminated by blood or saliva from
other patients, and before leaving the operatory. The rationale for handwashing after gloves
have been worn is that gloves become perforated, knowingly or unknowingly, during use and
allow bacteria to enter beneath the glove material and multiply rapidly. For many routine
dental procedures, such as examinations and nonsurgical techniques, handwashing with plain
soap appears to be adequate, since soap and water will remove transient microorganisms acquired directly or indirectly from patient contact ( 13). For surgical procedures, an antimicrobial surgical handscrub should be used (14). Extraordinary care must be used to avoid hand
injuries during procedures. However, when gloves are torn, cut, or punctured, they must be removed immediately, hands thoroughly washed, and reg loving accomplished before completion of the dental procedure. DHCWs who have exudative lesions or weeping dermatitis
should refrain from all direct patient care and from handling dentc;tl patient-care equipment
until the condition resolves ( 15).
USE AND CARE OF SHARP INSTRUMENTS AND NEEDLES
1. Sharp items (needles, scalpel blades, and other sharp instruments) should be considered as potentially infective and must be handled with extraordinary care to prevent unintentional injuries.
2. Disposable syringes and needles, scalpel blades, and other sharp items must be placed
into puncture-resistant containers located as close as practical to the area in which they were
used. To prevent needlestick injuries, disposable needles should not be recapped; purposefully
bent or broken; removed from disposable syringes; or otherwise manipulated by hand after
use.
3. Recapping of a needle increases the risk of unintentional needlestick injury. There is no
evidence to suggest that reusable aspirating-type syringes used in dentistry should be handlfld
differently from other syringes. Needles of these devices should not be recapped, bent, or
broken before disposal.
4. Because certain dental procedures on an individual patient may require multiple injections of anesthetic or other m\'ldications from a single syringe, it would be more prudent to
place the unsheathed needle into a "sterile field" between injections rather than to recap the
needle between injections. A new (sterile) syringe and a fresh solution should be used for each
patient.
INDICATIONS FOR HIGH-LEVEL DISINFi=CTION OR STERILIZATION OF INSTRUMENTS
Surgical and other instruments that normally penetrate soft tissue andlor bone (e.g.,
forceps, scalpels, bone chisels, scalers, and surgical burs) should be sterilized after each use.
Instruments that are not intended to penetrate oral soft tissues or bone (e.g., amalgam condensers, plastic instruments, and bursl but that may come into contact with oral tissues
should also be sterilized after each use, if possible; however, if sterilization is not feasible, the
latter instruments should receive high-level disinfection (3, 13. 16).
METHODS rOR HIGH-LEVEL DISINFECTION OR STERILIZATION
Before high-level disinfection or sterilization, instruments should be cleaned to remove
debris. Cleaning may be accomplished by a thorough scrubbing with soap and water or a detergent, or by using a mechanical device (e.g., an ultrasonic cleaner). Persons involved in cleaning
and decontaminating instruments should wear heavy-duty rubber gloves to prevent hand injuries. Metal and heat-stable dental instruments should be routinely sterilized between use by
steam under pressure (autoclavingJ, dry heat, or chemical vapor. The adequacy of sterilization
cycles should be verified by the periodic use of spore-testing devices (e.g., weekly for most
dental practices) (13 J. Heat- and steam-sensitive chemical indicators may be used on the outside of each pack to assure it has been exposed to a sterilizing cycle. Heat-sensitive instruments
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with sterile water. High-level disinfection may be accomplished by immersion in either boiling
water for at least 10 minutes or an EPA-registered disiniectant/sterilant chemical for the exposure time recommended by the chemical's manufacturer.
DECONTAMINJ..oOlON OF ENVIRONMENTAL SURFACES
At the completion of work activities. countertops and surfaces that may have become contaminated with blood or saliva should be wiped with absorbent toweling to remove extraneous organic material, then disinfected with a suitable chemical germicide. A solution of
sodium hypochlorite (household bleach) prepared fresh daily is an inexpensive and very effective germicide. Concentrations ranging from 5,000 ppm (a 1: 10 dilution of household bleach)
to 500 ppm (a 1:100 dilution) sodium hypochlorite are effective, depending on the amount of
organic material (e.g., blood, mucus, etc.) present on the surface to be cleaned and disinfected.
Caution should be exercised, since sodium hypochlorite is corrosive to metals, especially
aluminum.
DECONTAMINATION OF LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS
Blood and saliva should be thoroughly and carefully cleaned from laboratory supplies and
materials that have been used in the mouth (e.g., impression materials, bite registration), especially before polishing and grinding intra-oral devices. Materials, impressions, and intra-oral
appliances should be cleaned and disinfected before being handled, adjusted, or sent to a
dental laboratory (17). These items should also be cleaned and disinfected when returned
fiom the dental laboratory and before placement in the patient's mouth. Because of the ever-

increasing variety of dental materials used intra-orally. DHCWs are advised to consult with
manufacturers as to the stability of specific materials relative to disinfection procedures. A
chemical germicide. that is registered with the EPA as a "hospital disinfectant" and that has a
label claim for mycobactericidal (e.g., tuberculocidal) activity is preferred, because mycobacteria represent one of the most resistant groups of microorganisms; therefore-, germicides
that are effective against mycobacteria are also effective against other bacterial and viral
pathogens ( 15). Communication between a dental office and a dental laboratory with regard
to handling and decontamination of supplies and materials is of the utmost importance.
USE AND CARE OF ULTRASONIC SCALERS, HANDPIECES, AND DENTAL UNITS
1. Routine sterilization of handpieces between patients is desirable; however, not all handpieces can be sterilized, The present physical configurations of most handpieces do not readily lend them to high-level disinfection Of both external and internal surfaces (see 2 below);
therefore, when using handpieces that cannot be sterilized, the following cleaning and disinfection procedures should be completed between each patient: After use, the handpiece
should be flushed (see 2 below), then thoroughly scrubbed with a detergent and water to
remove adherj!nt material. It should then be thoroughly wiped with absorbent material
saturated with a chemical germicide that is registered with the EPA as a "hospital disinfeciant" and is mycobactericidal at use-dilution ( 15). The disinfecting solution should remain in
contact with the handpiece for a time specified by the disinfectant's manufacturer. Ultrasonic
scalers and air/water syringes should be treated in a similar manner between patients. Following disinfection, any chemical residue should be removed by rinsi;'lg with sterile water.
2. Because water retraction valves within the dental units may aspirata infective materials
back into the handpiece and water line, check valves should be installed to reduce the risk of
transfer of infective material ( 18). While the magnitude of this risk is not known, it is prudent
for water-cooled handpieces to be run and to discharge water into a sink or container for
20-30 seconds after completing care on each patient. This is intended to physically flush out
patient material that may have been aspirated into the handpiece or water line. Additionally,
there is some evidence that overnight bacterial accumulation can be significantly reduced by
allowing water-cooled hand pieces to run and to discharge water Into a sink or container for
several minute!) at the begfnning of the clinic day (19). Sterile saline or sterile water should be
used as a coolant/irrigator when performing surgical procedures involving the cutting of soft
tissue or bone.
HANDLING OF BIOPSY SPECIMENS
In general, each specimen should be put in a sturdy container with a secure lid to prevent
leaking during transport. Care should be taken when collecting specimens to avoid contamination of the outside of the container. If the outside of the container is visibly contaminated, it
should be cleaned and disinfected, or placed in an impervious bag (20).
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All sharp items (especially needlesl, tissues, or blood should be considered potentially infective and should be handled and disposed of with special precautions. Disposable needles,
scalpels, or other sharp items should be placed intact into puncture~resistant containers
before disposal. Blood, suctioned fluids, or other liquid waste may be carefully poured into a
drain connected to a sanitary sewer system. Other solid waste contaminated with blood or
other body fluids should be placed in sealed, sturdy impervious bags to prevent leakage of the
contained items. Such contained solid wastas can then be disposed of according to requirements established by local or state environmental rsgulatory agencies and published recommendations (13,20).
Developed by Dental Disease Prevention Activity, Center for Prevention SVcs, Hospita/lnfections Program, Center for Infectious Diseases, CDC.
Editorial Note: All DHCWs must be made aware of sources and methods of transmission of
infectious diseases. The above recommendations for infection control in dental practices incorporate procedures that should be effective in preventing the transmission of infectious
agents from dental patients to DHCWs and vice versa. Assessment of quantifiable risks to
dental personnel and patients for specific diseases requires further research. There is no current documentation of patient-to-patient blood- or saliva-borne disease transmfssionfrom
procedures performed in dental practice. While few in number, reported outbreaks of dentistto-patient transmission of hepatitis B have resulted in serious and even fatal consequences (9).
Herpes simplex virus has been transmitted to over 20 patients from the fingers of ~ DHCW 110).
Serologic m<lrkers for hepatitis B in dentists have increased dramatically in the United States
over the past several years, which suggests current infection-control practices have been insufficient to prevent the transmission of this infectious E.!gent in the dental operatory. While
vaccination for hepatitis B is strongly recommended for dental personnel (21\. vaccination
alone is not cause for relaxation of strict adherence to accepted methods of asepsis, disinfection, and sterilization.
Various infection-control guidelines exist for hospitals and other clinical settings. Dental
facilities located in hospitals and other institutional settings have generally utilized existing
guidelines for institutional practice. These' recommendations are offered as guidance to
DHCWs in noninstitutional settings for enhancing infection-control practices in dentistry; they
may be useful in institutional settings also.
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Human T-Lymphotropic Virus Type 1111
Lymphadenopathy··Associated Virus Antibody Tftsting at Alternate Sites
On March 2, 1985, an enzyme-linked immunosorbant assay (ELISA) test to detect antibodies to human T-Iymphotropic virus type III/lymphadenopathy-associated virus (HTLV -III)
LAV) was licensed bV the U.S. Food and Drug Administration to screen blood and plasma collected for transfusion or manufactured into other products. Since it was recognized that many
individuals in groups at high risk for AIDS might want testing to determine their antibody
status, federal funds for alternate testing sites were made available so that HTLV-III/LAV antibody tests could be obtained free of charge outside the blood-bank setting. A primary goal
was to protect the nation's blood supply by limiting the potential for donation of falsenegative units. The alternate sites were also needed to ensure that individuals wishing to be
tested would receive appropriate pretest counseling, post-test counseling, and referral for
medical evaluation, if indicated.
Cooperative agreements between CDC and 55 state and locaf health departments began
April 26, 1985. The cooperative agreements were for a 90-day period, since they were intended to defray start-up costs only. Most agreements were subsequently extended for an
additional 90 days without additional funding at the request of the individual health departments. Preliminary data on the activities supported by the cooperative agreements were
reported to CDC in September 1985 and January 1986. As of September 6, 1985, at least
one alternate testing site had been established by 52 of the 55 project areas; an estimated
518 sites had been established nationwide; and 21,200 persons had been tested.
Activities increased substantially during the last quarter of 1985. By December 31, 1985,
81" testing sites had been established in 53 project areas (Table 5). This total included 275
sites in New York City located in private physicians' offices. Nationwide, 79,100 persons had
been tested. Pretest counseling had been provided to 93,900 persons, and post-tast counseling, to 55,500. A total of 11.3% of the individuals tested at these sites had repeatedly reactive
ELISA tests. No relationship was noted between the number of acquired immunodeficiency
syndrome (AIDS) ca!.'es reported in a particular project area and the number of tests performed at alternate sites (Table 6).
Reported by Div 01 Sexually Transmitted Diseases. Center lor Prevention Svcs. CDC.

Editorial Note: Many of the project areas reported they had underestimated the difficulty of
establishing alternate sites on a short-term basis. Start-up delays were common because of
administrative procedures and such factors as general hiring freezes and the development of
systems to ",ssure strict confidentiality of all records related to counseling and clinicallaboratory test results. Moreover, the initial demand for services was less than most areas had anticipated. The number of tests performed in each area depended on many factors, including accessibility of services. perception of the benefits or risks of testing, and awareness of the existence of services by those at risk. The utilization of the sites varied widely in both high and
low AIDS·incidence areas hable 6). perhaps indicating that demand for testing depends on
the degree to which it is encouraged and made accessible for persons at risk. In one project
area with a high test-to-case ratio, testing was actively promoted by both public health authorities and AIDS riskogroup representatives ( 1 ).
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TABLE 6. Alternate tosting site activities - United States, 1986
Area
UNITED STATES
Now England
Maina
N.H.
Vt.
Mass.

Testing
sites

Pretest
sessions

Persona
tested

Poat-test
S01810nll

Percent
positivo'

874

93,917

79,083

66,499

17.3

4
1
19
7
1
0

42
73
0
1,400
308
0

42
429
110
600
695
0

42
"0
450
214
0

9.5
9.8
2.7
11.8
10.6

8
275
4
7

2,376
7,042
1,844
2,204

1,697
2,032
1.818
1,608

1,254
2,032
246
1,333

9.0
30.7
13.5
10.1

7
9
3
5
30

3,174
3,338
280
2,633
1,050

2.780
827
221
1,897
1,021

2,500
756
0
303
1,010

17.2
18.1
13.1
15.1
12.2

4
11
12
2
2
11
18

1,730
947
1,241
120
4
235
651

1,717
947
1.026
120
4
199
306

1,614
57
851
120
4
141
269

13.8
7.1
18.6
5.0
50.0
24.6
9.8

7
26
2
5
7
93
46
10
23

785
1,586
1,269
687
269
923
1,131
525
6,074

198
1,467
1,235
6"
240
711
1,064
554
5,8"

190
952
1,235
597
178
461
990
161
3,756

8.1
12.7
19.0
15.1
11.7
18.3
12.0
12.3
21.4

5
5
5
14

41"1
946
564
150

152
684
518
143

132
513
70
0

17.1
13.0
16.4
18.2

1
7
7
27

120
1,644
711
8,773

106
921
691
7,564

93
695
595
5,379

17.9
23.3
21.4
12.5

7
1
1
10

170

117

168

137
0
4,262
434
662
216
984

380
39
4,252
243
427
416
458

109
1
4,252
170
427
148
63

6.8
8.4
0.0
41.5
17.3
20.1
39.4
13.8

R.I.
Conn.
Mid-Atlantic
Upstate N.Y.
N.Y. City
N.J.
Pa.
E.N. Central
Ohio
Ind.
Ill.
Mich.
Wis.
W.N. Central
Minn.
Iowa
Mo.
N.Dak.
S. Oak.
Nebr.
Kans.
S. Atlantic
Del.
Md.
D.C.
Va.
W.Va.
N.C.
S.C.
Ga.
Fla.
E.S. Central
Ky.
Tenn.
Ala.
Miss.
W.S. Central
Ark.
La.
Okla.

Tex.
Mountain
Mont.
Idaho
Wyo.
Colo.
N.Mex.
Ariz.
Utah
Nev.

'On at least two ELISA tests.

6
1
21
3

53
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Area'

Testing
sites

Pacific
Wash.
18
Orag.
15
Calif.
51
2
San Fran.
Alaska
5
Hawaii
1
Guam
0
2
P.R.
V.I.
0
Pac. Trust Terr.
0
·On at least two ELISA tests.

Pretest
sessions

Persons
tested

Post-test
sessions

Percent
positive"

3.136
829
17,721
5,898
824
793
0
595
0
0

2.569
1,435
17,546
5.898
915
658
0
904
0
0

2.330
829
11,552
5.041

12.7
21.2
13.7
19.9
9.3
17.3

77
599
0
351

40.1

0
0

TABLE 6. Reported AIDS cases and tests for HTLV-III/LAV antibody performed at alternate sites, for 10 project areas - United States, 1985Reported AIDS cases t

HTLV-III/LAVtosts

New Yorkfity
California
Florida
Texas
New Jersey
Colorado
Ohio
Oregon
Iowa
Alaska

2.140
1,923
516
483
460
61
53
33
13
5

2,032
23,444
5.811
1,564
1,818
4.252
2.780
1,435
947
915

1.0
12.2
11.3
15.1
4.0
69.7
52.5
43.5
72.9
183.0

United States

8.0'12

79.083

9.8

Project area

Tests per case

·This table shows five project areas with !he highest number of reported cases and five project areas
with the highest rates of tests per case.
tprovisional totals reported to MMWR through week 52. 1985.
§Includes the separately funded San Francisco project area.

The goal of protecting the blood supply by providing altemate sites at which persons
could be tested was ach\~.ved. In addition. experience with the HTLV-III/LAV ELISA tests since
licensure in March 1985 has shown them to be remarkably sensitive and specific (2) and to
be useful, not only for preventive purposes. Dut also for the diagnosis and differential diagnosis of clinical illness. An evaluation of the tests used to screen blood donors in a large metropolitan area showed a specificity of 99.8% (3). Thus, they have value in identifying individuals
who are infected, and who are likely to be able to transmit the infection to others by the established routes of transmission, even if such individuals themselves are asymptomatic.
Accordingly, the U.S. Public Health Service has proposed additional applications to prevent
perinatal transmission (4) and to help reduce drug abuse-related and sexual transmission of
HTLV-lll/LAV virus by infected persons (5). The maln purpose of the additional applications is
to facilitate identification of seropositive asymptomatic persons, both for medical evaluation
and for counseling to prevent ~ransmission. Reduction of sexual and drug-related transmission
of HTLV-IlI/LAV should be enhanced by using available serologic tests to give asymptomatic,
infected individuals in high-risk groups the opportunity to know their status so they can take
appropriate steps to prevent further tr:lnsmission (6).
The wide network of alternate testing sites that has been established by state and local
health departments, frequently in cooperation with local community groups, may facilitate extension of testing services to selected populations at increased risk for HTLV-III/LAV infection.
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Classification System for Human T-lymphotropic Virus Type 111/
Lymphadenopathy-Associated Virus Infections
INTRODUCTION
Persons infected with the etiologic retrovirus of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome
(AIDS) ( 1-4)' may present with a variety of manifestations ranging from asymptomatic infection to severe immunodeficiency and life-threatening secondary infectious diseases or cancers. The rapid growth of knowledge about human T -Iymphotropic virus type 1111
lymphadenopathy-associated virus (HTLV-III/LAV) has resulted in an increasing need for a
system of classifying patients within this spectrum of clinical and laboratory findings attributable to HTLV -III/LAV infection (5-7).
Various means are now used to describ·e and assess patients with manifestations of
HTLV-III/LAV infection and to describe their signs, symptoms, and laboratory findings. The
surveillance definition of AIDS has proven to be extremely valuable and quite reHable for some
epidemiologic studies and clinical assessment of patients with the more severe manifestations
of disease. However, more inclusive definitions and classifications of HTLV-III/LAV infection
are needed for optimum patient care, health planning, and public health control strategies, as
well as for epidemiologic studies and special surveys. A broadly applicable, easily understood
classification system should also facilitate and clarify communication about this disease.
In an attempt to formulate the most appropriate classification system, CDC has sought the
advice of a panel of expert consultants t to assist in defining the manifestations of HTLV-IIII
LAV infection.
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM
The classification system presented in this report is primarily applicable to public health
purposes, including disease reporting and surveillance, epidemiologic studies, prevention and
control activities, and puhlic health policy and planning.
Immediote applications of such a aystem include the classification of infected persons for
reporting of cases to state and local public health agencies, and use in various disease coding
and recording systems, such as the forthcuming 10th revision of the International Classification of Diseases.

'The AIDS virus has been variously termed human T-Iymphotropic virus type III (HTLV-lIil,
lymphadenopathy-associated virus (LAV), AIDS-assodated retrovirus (ARVI. or human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). The designation human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) has recently been proposed by a
subcommittee of the International Co,.,1mittee for the Taxonomy of Viruses as the appropriate name for
the retrovirus that has been implicated as the causative agent of AIDS (4).
tThe following persons served on the review panel: OS Burke. MD. RR Redfield. MD. Walter Reeel Army
Institute of Rilsearch, Washington, DC; J Chin. MD, State Epidemiologist, California Department of
Health Services; LZ Cooper. MD. St Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital Center. New York City; JP DaVis. MD.
State Epidemiologist. Wisconsin Division of Health; MA Fischl, MD, University of Miami School of Medi·
cine. Miami. Florida; G Friedland. MD, Albert Einstein College of Medicine. New York City; MA Johnson.
MD. DI Abrams, MD, San Francisco General Hospital; D Mildvan. MD. Both lnr,lsl Medica! Center. New
York City; CU Tuazon, M '. George Warhington UnIversity School of Medicmo, W.%hl!1gftin, DC. RW
Price, MD. Memorial Sloan.Kettcnng Cancer Center, New V,i i< CIty, C Konj!1~t)Qrg, MO. Btc·,,'NI (;()unlr
Public Health Unit. Fort! auderdale Flonda, rIg. Gotthl)\:t MD U"'lN!,illil n' (~O:'~"Vl,(!,.,·,~· ';"" ••
Medica! Center, represenlollvM of lhn Nat!", ,;1 In')' '"l11 ~,J ,-."(J«)" ,,;,,', tf"
'."' ' f
"
"
Cancer Institute, Na'I1l!'l(llln,}/lfU!\H J H(':1:1I r t"M f, ;, 0"" ' , , \ : " '" :.'"
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DEFINITION OF HTlV-III/LAV INFECTION
The most specific diagnosis of HTLV-III/LAV infection is by direct identificatic;~, of the
virus in host tissues by virus isolation; however, the techniques for isolating HTLV-III/LAV currently lack sensitivity for detecting infection and are not readily available. For public health
purposes, patients with repeatedly reactive screening tests for HTLV-III/LAV antibody (e.g.,
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay) in whom antibody is also identified by the use of supplemental tests (e.g., Western blot, immunofluorescence assay) should be considered both infected and infective (8-10).
Although HTLV-Ul/LAV infection is identified by isolation of the virus or, indirectly, by the
presence of antibody to the virus, a presumptive clinical diagnosis of HTLV"III/LAV infection
has been made in some situations in the absence of positive virologic or serologic test results.
There is a very strong correlation between the clinical manifestations of AIDS as defined by
CDC and the presenc.e of HTLV-III/LAV antibody (11-14). Most persons whose clinical illness
fulfills the CDC surveillance definition for AIDS will have been infected with the virus ( 12-14).
CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM
This system classifies the manifestations of HTLV-III/LAV infection into four mutually exclusive groups, designated by Roman numerals I through IV (Table 5). The classification

system applies only to patients diagnosed as having HTLV-Ill/LAV infection (see previous section, DEFINIT!ON OF HTLV-III/LAV INFECTION). Classification in a particular group is not
explicitly intended to have prognostic significance, nor to designate severity of illness. However, classification in the four principal groups, I-IV, is hierarchical in that persons classified in a
particular group should not be reclassified in a preceding group if clinical findil1gs resolve,
since clinical improvement may not accurately reflect changes in the severity of the underlying
disease.
Group I includes patients with transient signs and symptoms that appear at the time of, or
shortly after, initial infection with HTLV-III/LAV as identified by laboratory studies. All patients
in Group I will be reclassified in another group following resolution of this acute syndrome.
TABLE 5. Summary of classification system for human T-Iymphotropic virus type 1111
lymphadenopathy-associated virus

Group I.

Acute infection

Group II.

Asymptomatic infection'

Group '".

Persistent generalized lymphadenopathy'

Group IV. Other disease
Subgroup A. Constitutional disease
Subgroup B. Neurologic disease
Subgroup C. Secondary infectious diseases
Specified secondary infectious diseases listed in the CDC surveillance definition
Category C-1.
lor AIDSt
Category C-2.
Other specified secondary infectious diseases
Subgroup D. Secondary cancers t
Subgroup E. Other conditions
'Patients in Groups II and III may be subclassified on the basis of a laboratory evaluation.
tlncltides those patients whose ciinl(:al presentation fulfills the definition of AIDS used by CDC for national reporting.

Group II includes patients VJho have no signs or symptoms of HTLV-III/LAV infection. Patients in this category may be subclassified based on whether hematologic and/or immunologic laboratory studies have been done and whether results are abnormal in a manner consistent with the effects of HTLV -III/LAV infection.
Group III includes patients with persistent generalized lymphadenop3thy, but without findings that would lead to classification in Group IV. Patients in this category may be subclassified based on the results of laboratory studies in the same manner as patients in Group II.
Group IV includes patients wIth ""nieal symptoms and signs of HTlV"III'LAV mfecteon
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-173Definitions of the groups and subgroups are as follows:
Group I. Acute HTLV-lIi/LAV Infection. Defined as a mononucleosis-like syndrome. with
or without aseptic meningitis. associated with seroconversion for HTLV-lli/LAV antibody
( 15-16). Antibody seroconversion is required as evidence of initial infection; current viral isolation procedures are not adequately sensitive to be relied on for demonstrating the onset of
infection.
Group II. Asymptomatic HTLV-III/LAV Infection. Defined as the absence of signs or
symptoms of HTLV-III/LAV infection. To be classified in Group II, patients must have had no
previous signs or symptoms that would have led to classification in Groups III or IV. Patients
whose clinical findings caused them to be classified in Groups III or IV should not be reclassified in Group II if those clinical findings resolve.
Patients in this group may be subclassified on the basis of a laboratory evaluation. Laboratory studies commonly indicated for patients with HTLV-III/LAV infection include, but are not
limited to, a complete blood count (including differential white blood cell count) and a platelet
count. Immunologic tests, especially T -lymphocyte helper and suppressor cell counts, are
also an important part of the overall evaluation. Patients whose test results are within f.ormal
limits, as well as those for whom a laboratory evaluation has not yet been completed, should
be differentiated from patients whose test results are consistent with defects associated ·...,ith
HTLV-Hl/LAV infection (e.g., Iyrnphopenia, thrombocytopenia, decreased number of helper
IT4] T -lymphocytes).
Group III. Persistent Generalized .Lymphadenopathy (PGL). Defined as palpable lymphadenopathy (lymph node enlargement of 1 cm or greater) at two or more extra-inguinal
sites persisting for more than 3 months in the absence of a concun:ent illness or condition
other than HTLV-III/LAV infection to explain the findings. Patients in this group may also be
subclassified on the basis of a laboratory evaluation, as is done for asymptomatic patients in
Group II (see above). Patients with PGL whose clinical findings caused them to be classified in
Group IV should not be reclassified in Group III if those other clinical firldings resolve.
Group IV. Other HTLV-III/LAV Disease. The clinical manifestations of patients in this
group may be designated by assignment to one or more subgroups (A-E) listed below. Within
Group IV, subgroup classification is independent of the presence or absence of lymphadenopathy. Each subgroup may include patients who are minimally symptomatic, as well as patients who are severely ill. Increased specificity for manifestations of HTLV-III/LAV infection.
if needed for clinical purposes or research purposes or for disability determinations, may be
achieved by creating additional divisions within each subgroup.
Subgroup A. Constitutional disease. Defined as one or more of the rollowing: fever perSisting more than 1 month, involuntary weight loss of greater than 10% of baseline, or diarrhea persisting more than 1 month; and the absence of a concurrent illness or condition
other than HTLV-Iil/LAV infection to explain the findings.
Subgroup B. Neurologic disease. Defined as one or more of the following: dementia,
myelopathy, or peripheral neuropathy; and the absence of a concurrent illness or condition
other than HTLV-III/LAV infection to explain the findings.
SUbgroup C. Secondary infectious diseases. Defined as the diagnosis of an infectious
disease associated with HTLV-III/LAV infection and/or at least moderately indicative of a
defect in cell-mediated immunity. Patients in this subgroup are divided further into two
categories:
category Co,,!. Includes patients with symptomatic or invasive disease due to one of 12
specified secondary infectious diseases listed in the surveillance de1inition of AIDS§:
Pneumocystis carinii pn~umonia, chronic cryptosporidiosis, toxoplasmosis, extraintestinal strongyloidiasis, isosPQriasill, candidiasis (esophageal, bronchial, or pulmonary), cryptococcosis, histoplasmosis, mycobacterial infection with Mycobacterium
avium complex or M. kansasii. cytomegalovirus infection, chronic mucocutaneous or
disseminated herpes simplex virus infection, and progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy.
Category C-2. Includes patients with symptomatic or invasive disease due to one of six
other specified secondary inftlctious diseases: oral hairy leukoplakia, multidermatomal
herpes zoster, recurrent Salmonella bact3remia, nocardiosis, tuberculosis, or oral candidiasis (thrush).
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-174SUbgroup D. Secondary cancers. Defined as the diagnosis of one or more kinds of cancer
known to be associated with HTLV -III/LAV infection as listed in the surveillance definition
of AIDS and at least moderately indicative of a defect in cell-mediated immunity~: Kaposi's
sarcoma, non-Hodgkin's Iymphcrna (small, noncleaved lymphoma or immunoblastic sarcoma), or primary lymphoma of the brain.
Subgroup E. Other conditions in HTLV-III/LAV infection. Defined as the presence of
other clinical findings or diseases, not cl3ssifiable above, that may be attributed to HTLV-IIII
LAV infection and/or may be indicative of a defect in cell-mediated immunity. Included are
patients with chronic lymphoid interstitial pneumonitis. Also included are those patients
whose Signs or symptoms could be attributed either to HTLV-111/LAV infection or to another
coexisting disease not classified elsewhere, and patients with other clinical iIIness~s, the
course or management of which may be complicated or altered by HTLV-lll/LAV infection.
Examples include: patients with constitutional symptoms not meeting the criteria for subgroup IV-A; patients with infectious diseases not listed in subgroup IV-C; and patients with
neoplasms not listed in subgroup IV-D.
Reported by Center for Infectious Diseases, CDC.

Editorial Note: The classification system is meant to provide a means of grouping patients
infected with HTLV-III/LAV according to the clinical expression of disease. It will require
periodic revision as warranted by new information about HTLV-IIJ/LAV infection. The definition of particular syndromes will evolve with increasing knowledge of the significance of certain clinical findings and laboratory tests. New diagnostic techniques, such as the detection of
specific HTLV-III/LAV antigens or antibodies, may add specificity to the assessment of patients infected with HTLV-III/LAV.
The classification system defines a limited number of specified clinical presentations. Patients whose signs and symptoms do not meet the criteria for other groups and subgroups,
but whose findings are attributable to HTLV-III/LAV infection, should be classified in subgroup IV-E. As the classification system is revised and updated, certain subsets of patients in
subgroup IV-E may be identified as having related groups of clinical findings that should be
separately classified as distinct syndromes. This could be accomplished either by creating
additional subgroups within Group IV or by broadening the definitions of the existing subgroups.
Persons currently using other classification systems (6-7) or nomenclatures (e.g., AIDSrelated complex, lymphadenopathy syndrome) can find equivalences with those systems and
terminologies and the classification presented in this report. Because this classifil;:ation
system has only four principal groups based on chronology, presence or absence of signs and
symptoms, and the type of clinical findings present, comparisons with other classifications
based either on clinical findings or on laboratory assessment are easily accomplished.
This classification system does not imply any change in the definition of AIDS used by
CDC since 1981 for national reporting. Patients whose clinical presentations fulfill the sLlrveillance definition of AIDS are classified in Group IV. However, not every case in Group IV will
meet the surveillance definition.
Persons wishing to comment on this material are encouraged to send comments in writing
to the AIDS Program, Center for Infectious Diseases, CDC.
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-176Errata
In the article, "Opportunistic Infections and Kaposi's Sarcoma among Haitians in the United
States," (1982 July 9; 31 :353-61 I, p 13 of this publication, the following was inadvertently
omitted:
It is not clear whether this outbreak is related to similar outbreaks among homosexual
males, IV drug abusers, and others, but the clinical and immunologic pictures appear quite
similar. CDC is currently collaborating with local investigators to define this problem and
identify risk factors.
Physicians who care for Haitian patients should be aware that opportunistic infections may
occur in this population. Health-care providers who diagnose opportunistic infections or
Kaposi's sarcoma among persons who do not have underlying disease and are not on immunosuppresive therapy are requested to report such cases to CDC through their appropriate
state and loca! health departments.
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In the article, "Human T -Lymphotropic Virus Type I/f/Lymphadenopathy-Associated Virus Antibody Testing at Alternate Sites, "(1986 May 23;35:285), p. '69 of this publication, the figures in Table 5 for Colorado are incorrect. The correct figures are: Testing sites - 10; Pretest
sessions-4,316; Persons tested-4,31 6; Post-test sessions-4,316; and Percent
positive-12.0.
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